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Abstract

The fable is didactic; its purpose is to memorably illustrate some aspect of

human behaviour clearly and unambiguously. The fable is thus widely regarded

as a rather harmless literary form intended to instluct childlen or atnuse adults.

But the very n.ronologism that nrakes it uniquely capable ofexplessing an idea

convincingiy also heþs it to express ideas, as it were, surreptitiously; the reader'

n,uy r..og-nir" that the sitr¡ation illustrated is unjust before |ealizing that he or she

is implicaled in this injustice. Fabulous fiction appears to sacrifice plausibility

and siylistic sophistic;tion in favour. of unity ofeffect, a'd this appa.ent textual

naivety can be used not only to slip a message past the Ieader's intellectual and

political defences but also to call attention to the teadet's assumptions about the

ielationship of literatur.e to the reader.and to the world. Magic realism brings

fabulous and realist writing into direct contact but does not represent a collision,

prodLrcing an epistemology that is either relativist or sceptical ln Luis Leal's

woLds, the supår.natur.al in such texts represents "the discovery of the mysterious

relationship between nran and his circumstances" (122)' the mystery lying perhaps

in an excess, a surplus in the wor.ld foÍ which no one code (linguistic, cultutal or

philosophical) can account. Like othel fabulation, magic realism encourages a

,.,rp"nrion ofpositivist assumptions, a suspension that enables examinations of

many soÍs.
I examine foul Canadian authors who employ fabr-rlation in theit work:

David Arnason's contemporaty fables and postmodeln fabulations adopt an ail of

innocence in order to interlogate the relationship between the leader, tl'ìe text and

tlie world; Robert Kr.oetsch's what The crotv said ernploys magic realism and

postn.rodetnism to exanine competing Canadian mlhologies; Tomson Highway's
'The 

Kiss of the Fur Queen exantines christian and Native belief systems in order'

to for.ge a discourse between the two; and Thomas King's Green Gruss, Runnìng

Watel tvrrs Western colonialist techniques back on themselves in otder to teveal

the liarm they have done and demonstrate the resiliency and independence of

Native cultr.rre.
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Chapter One: The History of the Fable to the Trventieth Century

'l always believe stories v'hilsl they are being lold,'said lhe Coclo'oach.

'You cu'e a vtise crcalm'e,' said lhe OId llontan. 'Thal is u'hal slories arefor.

And afler, *e shall see v,hctl v,e shall see.' (Byatt 68)

I began this study with tlie intention of examining sonle contemporaly fables and

offering some explanation ofhow one might read a fable set, say, in present-day

Manitoba. What soon became clear is that i would need to discuss a plethola of related

genres and critical approaches, including but not limited to: fairy tales; the fantastic;

magic lealism; fabulation; my,thology; postmodemism; literatule which aims to

Lecuperate or appropliate classic nalrativesl; and in general, the lelationship between

realism and counter¡ ealism.

What I hope to have shown is that the subvelsive qnalities H.J. Blacklam and

Annabel Pattelson find in the fable are available to all fabulous literature and have been

employed in ways that are sometirnes not adequately recognized; I intend to emphasize

the polyphonic natule of this litelature, sornething which has often not beer.r recognized.

As an animal fable, contemporaly or othelwise, invites us to contemplate two worlds, the

everyday, inperfect world which we inhabit, and one in which the limitations and rules

we take for granted do not exist, fabulous litelature implies two inconrmensurate wollds,

whether to warn of tlie gap between the ideal and the leal, to give voice to silenced,

unofficial views, or to suggest the inadequacy of any single worldview. I believe that

evely text invites the reader to negotiate his or her relationship to the author, the text, and

meaning in the text, and I believe that fabulation is particularly well-suited to draw the

readel into a conten.rplation of competing visions ofthe wolld, and even to consider the

¡What Alan Copnik has glibly ternred "po-rno karaoke" (i8).
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impoverishn.rent that a single authorized worldview would reptesent. Against realism's

positivism these various fabulations ulge a nìole inclusive vision, a suspended judgement,

or at the least a glimpse at the world from a non-dominant worldview. The authors I

analyze represent life on the canadian prairie from a variety ofperspectives, and against

the tradition of Canadian prairie novels as realist depictions ofthe rigors ofrural life they

open up a wide range of narrative and philosophical possibilities. Fabulous writing, of

which these authors fol'm a lecent pall, draws on an ofal tradition, on the shifting voices

and narrative styles of or.ality, and magic realism might be chalacterized as a meeting

place between oral and litelaty cultures, "local" and "official" voices, just as

postn.rodernism tr.ies to recuperate the local and the rnulti-voiced. David At'nason, by

shaping classical na atives to fit local variations and satilize opinions both local and

general, Robert Kroetsch by employing uncettainty and by collapsing binaries to

destabilize local but more particularly Westetn presumptions, and Tomson Higliway and

Thomas King in their efforts to make two cnltures speak to olle anothel (and whele

appropriate, remain silent about one another), all employ the sr.rbversive polyvocality of

the fabulous. Whethel the fabulous emerges thlough fable, magic realism or'

postmoder.nism, it is always, in them, and many othet authors, a dialogue lather than a

monologue.

The rauge of literature I obser.ve is br.oad, indeed it could be said to include all

non-realist for.ms. The cr.itics I cite are not agreed on whethel'these forms constitute

genr.es, modes, strains, or types ofwriting. My observations reflect this debate, and in the

final analysis I believe that the writing that I lefer to collectively as the fabulous or

fabulation, and by which I mean to inclnde fables, magic tealistn, posturoderuism and

Native fabulation, invites the author and the leaclel to cross bot'dels at nearly evety

opportunity. No sooner is the fabulous defrned, it seenrs, than a text cliallenges the

definition. Certainly there are interests arrd techniques that these texts have in common,

and for those who do not agree tlìat genres replesent permanent, fixed literaty types
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reflecting the shape ofthe human imagination, these categories night be said to share a

sufficient number ofconventions, codes and expectations to be structurally related, or to

shale the family resemblances that some asclibe to a looser definition of genre. I choose

to look at them as dilferent but related, and in the hands of border-j umpers like Robert

l(r'oetsch, the distinctions become very blur'ry indeed. What is useful about talking about

these categories, I would suggest, is that the codes, the conventions and the familiar

thenres ofthese genres create expectations in the reader that are impoÍant, even when the

authol subverts these expectations, indeed especially when the author subverts these

categories - you cannot surprise a readel who has suspended all expectations

My plinciples of selection of authors stafied with the notion that sticking to the

Canadian prairie would be wise, in part because it seems to me that the fabulous is

particulally good at holding the local up against the general, so that I rnight be wise to

"stay local" in a sense, but also because Canadian literature and cultule icìentifr

themselves in impoltant ways as being outside the centre of Western culture; the popular

image of Canada-U.S. relations as sleeping with an elephant suggests that Canadian

authors may be particnlarly sensitive to the notion of smaller voices that seek to subvefi

more dominant voices.

In this first chapter my goal is to survey the history ofthe fable and its clitical

reception, to briefly do the same fol the fairy tale and the fantastic, and to summarize tl.re

arguments for a subvelsive quality to the fable. In the second chaptel I will exanine

magic lealism, postmodernism, fabulation, and the lelation of these gemes to the fable.

The sr.rcceeding chaptels will examine specific wolks in the light of the clains I will

make fol these genres.

The fable is often seen as pedagogical, a way for adults to teach the young some

fundan.rental concepts about how we believe the world works, and particulally how

cerlain pelsonality types behave and how power is acquired and lost. As some readels,

parlicularly Annabel Pattelson, have obselved, the fabìe has been used in subversive



ways, and indeed its mythical origin (the sketchy yet persistent biography ofAesop2)

tends to define it as subversive; the fable frees the slave3 and gives voice to the

speechless, and it is a way for the powerless to talk back to the porver'fuI. Both the fairy

tale and the fantastic have been seen as wish-fulfillnent, and thus as a lich ground for'

psychoanal¡ic criticisni, but because of its brevity and its appafently transpaÏent didactic

purpose, the fable has generally escaped sophisticated critical analysis until lecently. I

believe that the rise ofpostmodelnism and magic realism have alteled the way in which

we read fables, alerling us to the possibility ofparodic, multi-laye|ed meanings, but in

this chapter I will examine the history ofthe fable only until the eatly twentieth centltry,

when the fable was the province ofchildlen, classicists, and dissidents.

In litelature in the West, when one speaks ofthe litelaly fable, one is speaking of

the Aesopic fable, or of a work tliat follows the Aesopic form. Aesop is so thofor.rghly

identified as the "father" ofthe fable that nrany fables composed aftel his death a|e

attlibuted to him, and works that precede him are said to "anticipate" hima' As Beu

Edwin Peny, the compiler.of the most complete collection of Greek and Latin fables, has

noÌed, Aesop's Faål¿s is "one ofthe few genuinely populal books that have come down

2The knorvn facts of Aesop's life are very ferv, though the briefreferences to his life come froln Ìespectable

sources, including Herodotus, Aristophanes, AÌ¡stotle and Plato: he was fionr the Greek island ofSamos, he

lived in the sixth century 8.c., and rvas born a stave. He was set free by his orvner, Xanthus (or Jadtnon, or

ladmon), as a rervard for his rvit. Croesus, the king of Lydia, nray have enrployed hinr in his court, and it is

said that on Courr business to Delphi Aesop rvas killed by the Delphians, rvho threrv hinr ofla cliff, perhaps

another l.ewar.d for his rvit. The nante Aesop is said to ìndicate that he rvas dalk-skinned (the Ethiop), and it

has also been saìd that he rvas fearlully ugly and defornred, rvith a cl ooked back, but this idea seems to have

originated in the fourteenth century. Thele is also a story that Aesop stutteÌed ot rvas nute until Isis

rewarded him rvith rvit and eloquence for an act ofhosp¡tality to a pliest (or pliests) ofhels. Annabel
patterson convincingly argues that the embellishments to the bioglaphy are persistent because they suppoú

a sense most readers have ofthe fable as a voice ofthe porverless.

3Much might be nrade ofthe tt.adition that Aesop was fieed not sintply for his rvit, but because he

volunteered to inter.pret a sign (an eagle had grasped a symbol of the city and then dlopped it on a slave)

and hiS ¡nterpretation rvas convincing; Aesop's narrative porver is also a heltneneutic porver, and rvhen

persuasive, it Iiberates.

4H.J. Blackham observes: "in the old Mesopotamian liteÌatue, dating back to the eighteenth century BC

and earlier, collections have been made olone-sentence fables ofthe Aesopic type, a cleal antic¡pation"

(xix).
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: fi.om ancient times" (Sndies 2), but unforlunately, copyists were far less stringent with

. popular than with "serious" literature:

Besides the fact that the text ofa single fable is sometimes, though perhaps not

vety flequently, compounded of two or three different sources, there is a tendency

among Byzantine copyists to make up each his own collection offables, drawing

some ofthem from one manuscript collection and others florn others, a practice

which has likewise become tladitional in the popular modern editions and

translations of "Aesop's Fables," and which, apart from being easy and natural in

the case ofsuch small textual units, is due in the final analysis to the fact tl.rat a

definitive edition ofthe Fables never existed, at least none that was universally

recognized as snch and as coming from the pen of Aesop himself. (Srudies 73)

As we shall see, the authors ofsubversive fables have frequently taken advantage of the

fact that, if the traditional form is followed, any fable may be attributed to Aesop.

The F able Defined

While "fable" is a term that seems to be applied to virtually any artistic creation

with even the vaguest hint ofa molal nressage, a more precise definition ofthe literary

fable may be useful at this point. The ploblem is that this was originally an oral folm,

probably derived fronr the parable, and early collections wele too inclusive for later'

theorists. As Perry l.ras noted,

A writer like Phaedrus or Babrius seen.ìs to feel that his first duty is to be

interesting, and that any stoly can be given a moral of some kind, ifnecessary,

once the story is fìnished and the enteltainment has been deliveled. The lesult is,

as we noted above, that so Ìnany diffelent kinds ofstory have been brought into

the fable-books, ol othelwise associated with Aesop, that tliey cannot be

comprehended under a single definition ("Fable" 69).
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Peny goes on to obserue that a \ ork may be simultaneously a fable and also "a fairy{ale

(Märchen), an aetiological nature-myth, a debate between two rivals (Streitgedicht), a

myth about the gods, a novella, an anecdole, or a jest" ("Fable" 70). I would add tlìat

many wolks ofscience fiction ale called fables, as is plactically any film with a

discernable message. Gert-Jan van Dijk, aftel making a complehensive summary of

definitions of tlie fable, presents his own rather inclusive definition: "a fictitious,

metapholical nanative" (l l3). The questior.r would seem to be: wliat litelatr.rre does not

fit this defìnition?

Most useful definitions ofthe fable concentlate on the fable's functíon, and indeed

the ancients defined it by its ftrnction: "a fictitious stoly pictìiring a truth" (Theon of

Alexandria, Apthonius , and Nicolaus of Myra, qtd. in "Fable" 74). Perry's definition

emphasizes the purpose ofthe fable, which he says "relates a fictitious event in the past

fol the obvious purpose of illustlating an ethical tluth" ("Fable" 68), though he also

substitutes "genelal tluth or principle" for "ethical tLLrth" (68). The distinction is

in.ìportant: G.E. Lessing, the first impofant modern theorist of the fable, algr"red that an

ethical element was essential, but many clitics have disputed thiss; cefiainly thele are

many wolks commonly accepted as fables wl.rich n.rake an obselvation without appalent

ethical comment, or flom which various readels (and editors) have dlawn quite different,

even contradictory morals. It is worth noting that the moral at the end ofa fable, orthe

epirnythium, was not always a colnponent ofthe fable; it is "only an editor's plivilege"

(Blackham xiii), and n.ìany an editol has exelcised the privilege ofdiffering wildly fiom

othel editols in his ol her snnmation ofthe meaning ofan apparently straightfolward

fable. Just as the meaning ofa parliculal fable shifts according to its reader, the purpose

sPerry reports that " In his study of ",Sr)mtypen" Wieneft (p. 86) finds that the rnajolity ofthe fables do not
teach nìoral tluths, but Dratters ofrvorldly rvisdom and shlewdness (Leå ens kltgheiten), and, that even the
ntoral lessons are folmulated, more often than not, on that basis" ("Fable" 74).
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and form ofthe fable as a genre have shifted ovel time; it is ethical only when the reader,

or', depending on youl critical stance, the author, chooses to lnake it so.

Laura Gibbs proposes a somewhat more restlictive functional defìnition that does

not include an ethical lequirement: "a briefand witty exemplurn based on the punishment

or prevention ofa mistake6." Pack Carnes offers a sort of recipe for the fable, as follows:

1) it is a short nanative, with a failly standard structural format; 2) it generally

contains a single motif or nanative type or a shoÍ concatenation of simple motifs;

and 3) it is an implicit ol explicit general metaphor (generally explicit in its urore

modern folms, as a "moral" tag line or epirnl'thium), that is instructive,

prescriptive, descriptive, and palanaetic?. (6-7)

Pelhaps a glimpse at the oligin of the fable would help to explain tl.re valiety of theolies

sun'ounding it.

The history ofthe fable begins with the wisdom litelature of virtually every early

civilization: short pithy sayings and maxirns, ofter.r r¡seful to palents in instnrcting

children. Blevity and tlre memorable illustlation ofa single point (an obselvation, ethical

ol otherwise) ale cleally founding qualities ir.r the fable. In India, fables were used to

teach political science and in Mesopotanrian literature ofthe 18th centuly BC, collections

wele made ofone-sentence fables which are regalded as plecursors to Aesop (Blackham,

see footnote 4). Aesopic fables wele used to teach lhetoric in the classical period in

Rome, a nse of fables which has ploven persistenf: Aesop's Fables remained in grammar'

6Gibb points out that Janina Abranrowska does for the Aesopic fable rvhat Vladinrir Plopp did for the
Russian fairy tale ¡n her stlucnrral analysis oflgnacy Krasicki's Polish fables. Abramowska pìoposes two
prirnary functions in the fable, "M" standing for rl¡,1c), si or "maker ofa mistake" and "R" for'
rezoner ot' tlte "reasone¡." Her system emphasizes the didactic natule ofthe fable,

7L¡ke nany ternrs used by fable scholars, this one ¡s unknown to the OED or to any other physical
dictionary I can locate, blrt this Ìvord, more often spelled "paranetic," is defined on various theological rveb

sites as "advisory, exhofiator], hortatorical" and derives fi'om the G[eek word paranesis, "rvhich means to
'advise'ol give'counsel"' (Branch). The paranet¡c \vork offers advice ofa nroral, ethical or practical nature.
There is a nrore detailed definition at: http://}l.\yw.c€nterce.orYGlossaryLink.html.



schools in England into the eighteenth centuly, and remain popular as children's

literature.

These fables flequently employ animals, most of whom talk, but aninals ale not

an essential element ofthe fable, and animal tales are distinct from animal fables. Stith

Thompson says of animal tales:

They are designed usually to show the cleverness ofone animal and the str.tpidity

ofanother, and their interest usually lies in the humor of the deception or the

absurd pledicaments the animal's stupidity leads hinl into. The Antelican Indian

series ofstories ofcoyote and the populal Eulopean cycle ofthe fox and the wolf,

best known in America as the tales of Uncle Remus, are outstanding exarnples of

this folm. (The Folkrale 9)

According to Thompson "The moral purpose is the essential quality wliich distinguishes

the fable flom the other animal tales" (10). This moral purpose, or at least this

didacticisn, is well selved by animal agents. The fable is fleqr-rently "peopled" by

animals because they suggest essential qr"ralities rathel than shaded, cornplex individuals:

in the fable "the wolf will be always wolfish; the fox will always be foxy" (Chesterton

viii).

Ifone were to set a fable in the present, lnake it mole or less realistic and replace

the moral and the didactic purpose of a fable with a comic one (r.rsually low-brow), one

would lrave afabliau, thor.rgh most often we frnd that the "preserit" falls in the halcyon

days of the.fabliaer, the thirteenth century8. Gibbs suggests that the fable, though not

necessalily concelned with ethics, is didactic, and in particular it teaches by the

8ln his introduction to The Conlerbury Tales itt The Riverside Chaucer Larry Benson says ofthe fabliau:
"tlìe tales ofthe Miller', the Reeve, the cook, the Friar, the Sunìnoner, the Merchant, the Shipnran, and the
Manciple, as rvell as The Wife of Bath's Prologue, all in varying degrees reflect its influence. A fabliau is a
brief comic tale in verse, usually scuffilous and often scatological or obscene. The style is simple, vigorous,
and straightforrvard; the tirne is the present, and the settings real, fanriliar places; the chalacteÌs aÌe ordinary
sorts . . . . and the plots, convincing thoì.¡gh they seenr, fi'equently involve incredible gullibiliry ¡n the
vict¡ms and of ingenuity and sexual appetite in the trìckster-heroes and ìeloines" (7).
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representation of an eflor', ethical ol othel'wise. Early in her dissertation Gibbs shows

how a repoÍ of a crow that added stones to ajar of watel to raise the water level to within

its leach has been lepofied as natural history by Pliny; as a tale ofan exotic creature by

Plutalch and Aelian (the crows offar-offLibya are said to do this; in Libya, the exotically

talented clows night well be Manitoban); and finally as an Aesopic fable by Avianus,

whose crow first mistakenly applies force to the problem, then thinks of the pebbles and

chides itself for the mistake of trying force where wit was requited. Fol Gibbs, this

illustrates the fundamental quality ofthe fable: the mistake punished or averted, but

always mockede. lt is a school ofhard knocks that allows its students to observe others

receiving, ol occasionally avoiding, the hard knocks.

Each ofthese critics seens to aglee that the fable is didactic, and that as such, it is

told to illustrate a point and not for its own sake; conflicting interpretations of a story

might make it a licher literary work, but for most theorists, this lichness would make it a

failue as a fable. Perry argues that a fable might be told for its own sake in a "r.raive and

undisciplined ol semililerate society; but ralely in a highly sophisticated environrnent,

such as that ofGreece or Rome, whele it is nolmally curtailed and subordinated to other

things . . . . No fable is extanf in eally Greek liteÌature which can be said to have been

told for its own sake, or at any considerable length" ("Fable" 72). Fables were useful to

pr.rblic speakers, said Aristotle, and Aristophanes tells us that Aesop used the fable ofthe

eagle and the beetle in an unsuccessful effort to persuade the Delphians not to put hil.n to

deatli. Pelhaps Aesop's innovation was to transfolm the fable fionl folktale into a

lhetolical technique which, except in this last instance, was quite successful. Perry

sunmarizes the Glaeco-Ronan history of the fable as follows:

In the fir'st peliod, previous to the Alexandrian age, the fable appeals only in a

context, where it is used as an occasional illustration. Naturally, this use ofthe

9The Aesopic fable is thus "a genre ofstultitia [folly] ratheÌ than sollertia [clevelness]" (13).
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fable has never been discontinued and was as common in the litelatule of later'

antiquity as ever before or since. The second phase, beginning in the Alexandrian

age, is that in which the fable is conditioned by its appearing in isolation without a

context as one of many consecutive items brought together in a prose collection,

the purpose of which primarily was to setve as a repeÍory for the use of writers

and speakers. In the middle ages the countelparts ofthese ancient collections

wele the numerous pron?luaria and collections of exen.rpla and fables rvhich

were made for the use of preachers, like Ihe Sumnta Praedicctntium of Bromycu,d

or lhe Narrationes of Odo of Cheriton. The third phase, beginning with

Phaedrus, is that in which a string ofunrelated fables is put into verse and offelecl

to the public as a literary work in its own right. ("Fable" 86)

It is inrportant to remember that the inclusion oî a prontythiunt, epintythium ol a moral is

"only an editor's privilege; it is exemplary, not restrictive" (Blackham xii). Moreover, I

would sr.rggest that the appearance of the ethical element is inrplicit in this historical

sclreme. In Peny's second phase, promythia, brief descriptions ofwhat the fable is about,

would have appealed before the fable; essentially, these wele tlte rhetorician's cheat notes.

Later', with Phaedrus's innovation of "a series offables in verse meant to be lead

consecutively, each for its own interest and literary value, without a context or a specific

application" (Babrius and Phaedrus xi) the explanatory notes would appeal at the end of

the fable, and be called epítnythia, or morals, and this would indicate a shift f¡:orn

rhetorical device to literatuler0, or "books which would be read thlor.rgh for enteltainment

aud moral instruction" ("Fable" 100). According to this scheme, the lable uray be seen as

a story worth telling in its own liglit, or one brought r"rp only to illustlate a lalger point,

l0l do not think it rvot¡ld be fair to infer that the addition of p¡ oDù|hía ot' epiu¡'thia red\ce a fornrerly
polyphonous discourse into a monologic one; Ablarnorvitz's schenra of M and R (nraker ofrnistakes and
reasoner) seerns to hold for all early fables. The dialogue alrvays illustrates the foolishness ofone course
and the w¡sdonì ofarrother, and the maker ofthe nristake never presents a persuasive defense ofhis/her'/its
course ofaction.
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depending on whether the speaker (or author) is a story{eller or a politician, but the

stylistic elements would appear to be significant only when the fable is in verse or in a

plose collection ananged to be read for its own interest rather than as a speechmaker's

promptbook; the public speaker need only get the "facts" right. If the fable were being

used rhetorically, conflicting interpletations would mal its usefulness, as indeed they

would impair the tladitional didactic value ofthe fable, though if we were to say that a

fable is a narrative which appears to illustrate a truth we might leave room for the crafty

fabulist to cleate a fable whose moral only appears to be straightforward. Similarly,

brevity is a lequirement of the fable only when the fable is serving as a rhetorical device

to illustlate a point; the same fable told for its own sake or written in verse might be

much longer. According to Blackham, singulality of purpose , ol the notion that a fable

expresses a single truth, is what distinguishes fable fì'om allegory:

although both may embody general conceptions in particular forrns, with loles in a

particular action, fable will do this to focus attention on an illuminated patch

exposed to thought, wliereas allegory tends to explore labyrinthine manifestations

with delight in the description . . . . The image of an Aesopic fable is a single

action, in which the elenents of n.reaning derived fiom the agents are integlated.

(xv)

The traditional association of the fable with the proverb may explain why the

definitions ofthe fable are so often proscriptive; observers want to make a clear

distinction between the palable and the fable, but they wish to maintain the parallels. It

has often been said that the parable and the fable are functionally identical, with the

distinction being that the palable could have happened and the fable could not have

happened. This may suggest that the fable is an early form of rnetaphorical thinking, or'

as G.K. Chesterton obsewes, the aninials in fables are an "alphabet of humanity" used to

pass down "some of the fir'st philosophic certainties of nen" (x). This may again be too

ploscriptive, r'equiling the fable to be too stlictly monological and, perhaps, naìVe, but it
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reflects a very common view of tlÌe fable. Blackham distinguishes between the fable and

the parable by asserting the fable's ability to stand alone, whereas the palable is always

"ancillary, brought in to explain or illustrate a particular point, dependent; not remaining

as an independent statement in namative folm for general application, as a fable does"

(xiv). A fable may be produced for a particular application ol fol its general significance,

but a palable can only be the former. A fable is a metapholical nan ative written to

express a truth graphically, memorably, convincingly, and often an.rusingly.

One may define n.rore precisely only when one is speaking of a particular fable or'

a particular fabulist, and at this point I would like to look at the uses to which various

authors have put the fable.

Duelling Editors

The history ofthe various edifions of Aesop's Fables up to the twentieth centuly

leflects the political history ofEuloperr. Aesopic fables were put into Latin velse by

Phaedrus and Gleek verse by Bablius, both in the first century AD, Marie de Flance

translated them into French and set them in verse in the late twelfth centuly, and La

Fontaine in tlie seventeenth century fluther enslrrined them. All three may be said to l¡e

producing epideictictz writing: they ale using the plosaic materials of folk tales and

laising thenl to flie level of literature by rendering them in velse. Various editors

collected Aesop's fables over this time, and as Perry has noted above, these editors felt

flee to word these fables as they wished, as well as to mix and rnatch then as they liked.

Observers have noted that tliele was a decline in the popularity ofthe fable in Eu|ope

dr"rring the era dominated by the Catliolic Church, duling wllich time Aesop's fables wele

¡ lThe quest¡on of European and Asian cross-pollenation in early fables, and in particular the question of
sim ilalities betrveen Aesop's Fables and the P anchet antro, tlte H itopadesq, Buddhist Jatakas and The
Fobles of Bidpoi, is a matler I will leave to classical scholars, rvho have noted similalities but have agreed
on little else.

l2"Adapted for d¡splay or show-off; chiefly ofset orations" (OED).
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used almost solely in schools fol teaching Latin and English, while the fable enjoyed

some leturning popularity in the Renaissance, developing to the point ofwhat Christos

Zafir'opoulos calls an "'Aesop Craze"' (27) in England in the late seventeenth century. By

the eighteenth century, a number ofEnglish editors had become rather agitated by the

possibility rhat Aesop's Fabløs might produce half-pint Royalists ol Republicans (or

Catholics or Protestants) depending on the selection ofthe fables and the morals

appended to them. Some collections were created for the education ofyoung aristocrats,

and as might be expected the morals reflect the plevalent views of the class and ela to

which they wele being offered. John Dryden (1700) and John Gay (1726) produced

collections of Aesopic fables, Gay dedicating his to the young Duke of Cumberland. To

edit Aesop's Fables was for a time considered a bully pulpit, and thus Samuel Croxall in

1722 pnblished Aesop's Fables to counter Sir Roger L'Estlange's 1692 edition, in older

to protect the children ofEngland from L'Estrange's plesunred popely (L'Estlange had

sr"rpported the Stuarl kings): "Let L'Estrange with his slavish doctririe, be banished to the

barren deserls of Arabia, to the nurseries of Tru'key, Persia, and Morocco" (qtd. in Darton

19). The title ofSamuel Richardson's collection of 1753 r'eveals his high-rninded

intentions, if also pelhaps his naivele: Aesop's Fables. With Instt'ucîive Morals and

ReJlections. Abstracled.fi'on all parly Considewtiotls. Adapted to All Capacities; Atld

design'd to pronlote Religion, Morality, and Universctl Benevolence. Richardson believed

Cloxall had unfailly demonized L'Estlange, but the passion that inspired Croxall was

understandable enough, in an age that believed that "Children are but Blank Paper, ready

Indifferently fol any Implession, Good ol Bad (fol they take All upon Cledit) and it is

ntuch in the Powel of the first Comer, to Write Saint, or Devil upon't, which of the two he

pleases" (L'Estrange A 1).

Whether because of changing tlieories of child developnent or because of

incleasirig religious tolelance, translations of Aesop's Fables into English have nevel

returned to the level ofpassion and bittelness reached in the eighteenth century. The
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folm ofthe Aesopic fable would still be used for political purposes, but editolial clashes

have become much more muted and alcane, scholally debates hinging, for example, on

the lather dicey claims to scholalship made in Olivia and Robert Temple's rnisleadingly

titled Aesop, The Complete Fables, as well as such matters as whether the Greek word

gale means weasel or, as the Temples would have it, "house-feuet" (qtd. in Gibbs'

leview). I will algue, however', that though cteativity and political dissent have fallen

into desuetude in the editolial reahn, they have been and remain vital amongst those who

have used the form ofthe Aesopic fable.

Variations on Aesop

Lucian of Samosata¡3, a Syrian, lived in the second century AD and wrote in

Greek, though some works are attributed to hirn only speculatively. Mennipus was both

an influence on Lucian and a charactel in some of his works; pelhaps his use of Mennipus

as a persona vr'as a tlibute to a fellow satirist, Ilì any ever.ìt, Lncian was a blender of

styles, including Socratic dialogue, Menippean satire, Alistophanic comedy and Aesopic

fable, and as such he may have been the first to innovate with the Aesopic fable. Graharl

Andelson says that in Lucius, or The Ass, Lucian "reinterplets Ideal Romance in Aesopic

terms, and so folms a hybrid as bizarle as Satilic Dialogue itself'(1 16). ln The True

History Lucian begins by warning his readels not to believe him, and then launches into

an imaginative joul'ney that includes being swallowed by a whale and travelling into

space. Lucian proclaims a kind ofsovereignty ofthe imagination, linking comedy and

pliilosophical observation, his philosophy perhaps surnmalized by Tiresias in Hades in

Mennipus, who advises Mennipus to "make it always your sole object to put the present

to good use and to hasten on youl r¡r'ay, laughiug a great deal and taking nothing

l3Not to be confused \vith his contenrporary, Lucius Apuleius, rvhose rvork The Golden Ass (called
lvletanorphoses by Apuleius) is similar to Lucian's laciris, ot'tl1e Ass, both ofrvhich are said to be inspiled
by the Metantorphoss.r of Lucius of Patrae (though Grahan Anderson argues that Lucian was in fact the
author ofthe original as rvell).
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seriously" (109 qtd. in Blackharn 28). Blackharn argues that by lending fable some ofthe

tools ofsatire, "congenial comic fantasy and ilony," Lucian "gave fable its charter: to

devise an arnusing fantasy focused on something left behind to be thought about,

something'the Muses would not altogether spurn': that is, something memorable" (32).

In the Middle Ages there came into being Le Ronrun de Renart, an animal fable,

or rather', epic, composed and added to by a series of writers, some ofthem anonymous.

While it has the talking animals whose behavioul satirizes human folly, this work is much

longel than an Aesopic fable, and its style (and arguably its genle) changes flom one

episode to the next. What is consistent is the title chalacter', Renafi, a devious trickster

whose misdeeds go r"rnpunished because Renafi is the consummate politician, able to talk.

lris way out of the most damning situations. When Renart is acting as political allegory it

seems rnost consistently to say that a lnler would be wise to have such villains working

for him rather than against him, even at the cost of theil corrosive ilifluence. Blackliam

summarizes the Rontan de Rencu't fhus: "What does emelge, apart fr orn palody, is at fir'st

a playftil satire on the behavioul of men and wonen in the institutions of theil time and in

domestic scenes: their cupidities, lusts, deceits, revenges, whims, predicaments, frights;

theil lelationsliips and solidarities, temporaly ol enduling; above all, theil hypoclisies''

(43).

Edmnnd Spenser', best known fot the allegolical Faerie Queene, created in

Mother Hubberd's Tale a "sustained fable . . . that recalled the forgotten Renart and

canied the developed beast fable into the eighteenth century" (Blackham Tl). Mother

Hubberd's Tale migl'Í be telmed satile ol political fable, as his fox was widely recognized

as a caricatule of Burghley, "while the ape represents thejoint pelsons of Alençon and

Simier at a time when the folmer was pr,rshing his snit in person and there was a danger of

him'stealing the lion's skin"' (Hendelson xii). Spencer's Shepheard's Calendar is aI

times fable, and generally its fabling amounts to political cliticism in an age when this

was quite dangelorls. The Calender was published by Hugh Singleton, who had
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previously plinted John Stubbs's The Gaping Gulf, a pamphlet opposing the proposed

maniage of Queen Elizabeth to the duc d'Alençon, and for which Stubbs lost his right

hand. The Calender was printed immediately after The Gaping Gulf, one month after

the mutilation of Stubbs, and it too opposes the match, but with a wise indirection.

hdeed, when the shepherd Diggon explains the meaning ofhis clitique of "false

shepheards" to Hobbinol, Hobbinol warns him:

Nowe Diggon, I see thou speakest to plaine:

Better it were, a little to feyne,

And cleanly cover, that cannot be culed. (136-38)

As Robert Lane points out, Spenser''s "commentator," E.K., who wlites the introduction

and provides politically harmless explanatory glosses, is now generally thought to be

Spensel himself (Edmund Kalenderer according to one obselver'). Just as the target of

Mother Hubberd's Tale may be read as genelal character flaws or as specific individuals,

The Shepherd's Calendar ntay be lead in tllese two wa¡'s, and this dual possibility is

identified by Annabel Pattelson as a "dichotomy in the cultural history ofthe fable, a split

between a tradition of moral application that was eminently suitable for pedagogy and a

tladition ofpolitical functionalism that was not" ("Fables of Power'" in PolitÌcs o.f

Discotn'se 274). Robert Lane suggests that Spenser used these diverging tl aditious to

invite a dorrble reading: "Spenser's stlategy in the Calender was . . . to exploit this

dicliotomy, encoulaging his leadels to look fol the old story ofunequal power relations,

even as E.K.'s comn.ìentaly leads thenl toward a moral and banal solution" (42). The

"moral," then, plovides a safe, general intelpretation, the very banality of wliich points the

canny leader to a mole politically trenchant and specific intelpretation. Thus the

argunent to the Febluary eclogue is intended to mean plecisely the opposite ofwhat it

says: "This Æglogue is lather morall and generall, then bent to any secl'ete or particular

purpose" ( I 7).
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Lyric poetry was until this time passed around the court in manuscript form, but

by publishing this work Spenser was deliveling l.ris message to social classes lower than

the couÍ, which for Lane was a political statement in itself: "Adverlising its aim to 'goe

but a lowly gate emongste the meaner sote' (101), the text asselts the existence within

Elizabethan culture ofthe lower classes and their participation, tli-r'oùgh reading, in public

affails" (27). This would hardly appear revolutionary until we considel that at this time

silence was a duty ofthe lower classes second only to unqnesfioning toil, with unity and

peace the most plized ideals, sought by unity ofreligion and obedience to the hierarchy.

Lane also points out that when Spensel defends his efforts to restore alchaic words to

English, he inverts the top-down theory oflinguistic authority, for he says that such words

are "fittest for such rustical rudeness of shepherds . . . that they b|ing g|eat glace, and, as

one would say, atrthority to the velse" (Shepherd's 4). The Shephet'd's Calendar is nof

plecisely fablela, then, but it uses fable in trying to ploduce a new, politically potent form:

It attempts to invent (in both Renaissance senses of "find" and "make") a new

place fol poetry in both its function and its readers. Achieving sor.ne distance

fiom the norms and functions ofa poetry implicated in court clynamics, the text

envisions an enlalged, public role fol poetry, which would reciplocally

leconstitute its audience as a "public," the foundation ofa politically more

inclusive commonwealth. (Lane 55)

Flancois Rabelais' works, Pantagruel (1532) and Garganlua (1534,'46,'52 and,

'64), are certainly not Aesopic fables, but their inventiveness, absolute renunciation of

plausibility and seliousness (none-too-subtly indicated by tlie subtitle "extracting farls

from a dead donkey"), and persistent satile ofhuman folly ntake them kin to the fable.

Rabelais invites us in his prologue to apploach the text with the fielce concentlation we

l4lane points out that even when Spenser reproduces Aesop's fable ofthe fox and the kid ¡n the May
eclogue, the valency has changed to make the specific political Ieading ofthe fable clear: Spenser pIts n]ore
ofthe blante on the nother goat than does Aesop, and drvells on her exit. Elizabeth being the misttess of
the loving-but-author¡tarìan-mother pelsonâ, the cornm€ntary could hardly be rnole plain (Lane l0l).
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would apply to picking a lock to get at a bottle, or that a dog would apply to a boue, and

as David Cohen obsewes, "no sooner has he made his point about the manow than he

withdraws it" (23), mocking the exegetes of Homer and Ovid. Rabelais attacks the

Sorbonne in Garganrua after it condemned Pantagruel as obscene, only to soften his

position once he attaches himself to the French Court. He mocks the Catholic Church

while saying that he believes in it, attacks lhe religious orders for gluttony yet exhorts his

leaders to feast and drink (drinking knowledge and comladeship as well as wine), and in

a dozen ways asserts and then contradicts himself, leaving us to wonder whether to credit

the attack ol the apology, whether to regald this as a mode of satire wliich complomises

to protect the author', or as a philosophy of contladiction, a sort ofnegative capability for

the bawdy-devout. His visits in Book Four of Gargantua to a selies of polts where

various abuses are taken to tlieir ultimate levels may have selved as inspilation fol Swift's

Gulliver's Tratels,bulthey do not have the fixed moral stance of Swift. If we consider

Rabelais'inage of the readel at his book like a dog at a bone, followed immediately by

his mockery of the search for a transcenderrt mearring, we niight follow Cohen's lead and

call this a picture of "a time when two ages overlapped, the new age oflesearch and

individualisn, with which he was in intellectual sympathy, and the age of the fixed

wolld-order, to which he owed emotioÌìal loyalty" (21), or we might conclude that dogs .

ale not transcendentalists but seusr¡alists. but in tlie end. thev must know who theil rnaster'

isl5.

Slrakespeale's Venus and Adon s ( 1 594) might be called a fable, or more likely, an

allegory oflove, but it is not consistently about love; it is a rvriter''s exercise, truly

epideictic wliting, or in Richald Wilbur''s words: "a concatenation of virtuoso

l5We might also consider that rvhen the company finds themselves becalmed by Chaneph, or Hypocrisy
lsland, they escape the becalning by making thenrselves j olly. L¡ke the retelling ofAesop's fable ofthe
horse and the ass in Book Five ofCa|gqntua,it1rvhich the ass ceases to envy the horse upon learning that
the horse is allorved no sex, and leconciles himself to his hard (heh heh, this rs Rabelais) life, Rabelais
seenls to suggest we reconcile ourselves to the imperfect Ìealn ofideals by recourse to the perf€ctly
satisSing rvorld ofjoy and physical pleasule.
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descriptions, comparisolts, apostrophes, essays, pleas, rept'oaches, diglessions, laments,

and what lrave you" (1403). The Tentpest, with its reliance on magic and pteoccupation

with the tlials that beset the love-a!fir'st-sight of two perfect youths, is more faily tale

than fable, though thele have certainly been productions which seek to present it as a

fable of colonialism.

Ben Jonson's Volpone ( I 605) may be seen as a fable, not least because its

charactels all have emblematic animal names dlawn from the bestiaries popular at this

time (Knoll 86), and a plot that recalls both the fable of the fox who feigns death in order'

to catch carrion birdsró and a branch ofthe Reynard stories (Knoll 88). Jonson even does

us the favour in his prologue oflefeming to the fable ofthe play (l 28), but alas, he is

refening to the plot. Still, the chalactels seeur to each syrnbolize a single hunan

characteristic and are named for animals cornmonly understood to represent each ofthese

characteristics. Jonson is drawing frorn the tradition of Aesopic fables, and drawing our'

attentioïr to his borrowing, but it is one of many classical allusiolts . Like Reynard,

Volpone's craft.attlacts and repels; he is utterly selfish, yet his wit very nearlyjustifies liis

uselessness when he boasts that he "wottnds r.ro ealth with ploughshares" (1.1.34).

Because Celia (from the Latin caelum: sky, heaven) is so ethereal, so pulely spirit, she

cannot be tenìpted by his offels of luxury, but the reader (or audience) can hardly help but

be entranced by his inventive offers, which revel in delight both ofsensual pleasure ar.rd

of shape-shifting:

Thy baths shall be the juice of July-flowet's,

Spirit of roses, and of violets,

The milk of unicorns, aud panthers'bteath

Gathered in bags and mixed with Cretatt rviues.

r6See D.A. Scheve, "Jonson's l/olpone and Traditional Fox Lole," Reviet' oÍ Englísh Sndies | (1950):242-
44; Robert Knoll, Ben Jonson's Plays, Lincoln: U ofNebraska P, 1964; Charles A. Hallett, "The Satanic

Nature ofVofpone," Philological Quatter$' 49 (1970) 4I-55; R. B. Parket', " l/olpone and Reynatd the

Fox," Renaissonce Drune 7 (1976)i 3-42.
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Our drink shall be plepar'èd gold and amber',

Which we will take until rny loof whirl round

With the vedgo; and my dwarf shall dance,

My eunuch sing, rny fool r¡ake up the antic.

Whilst we, in changèd shapes, act Ovid's tales,

Thou like Eulopa norv, and i like Jove,

Then I like Mals, and thou like Erycine;

So of the rest, till we have quite run through,

And wearied all the fables of the gods. (3.7.213-225)

His delight in the conspicuous consumption of "panther's breath / gatheled in bags" and

his velbal nimbleness make him much more a¡rpealing than the hopeless Dudley Do-

Rightism of Bonario's "forbear, foul ravisher! libidinous swine! / Flee the forced lady, or

thou diest, impostor" (3.7.267-68), so that we are torn between the viltuous but banal

Celia and Bonario and the villainous but fascinating Volpone. The fixed n.roral vision of

Celia and Bonalio, vifiuous thougli it n.ray be, appears pallid beside the luachinations of

the shape-shifting "irnpostor" whose delight in his own intellectual dextelity is infectior¡s:

I glory

Mole in the cunning purchase of my wealth

Than in the glad possessìon, since I gain

No common way: I use no trade, no ventule;

I wound no ealth with ploughshales . . . . (1 .l .30-34)

The Aesopic fable is genelally thought not to present its reader (or ar.rdience) with

such a mixed rnessage, and though Volpone is defeated because he is incapable of

undelstanding individuals who act morally, and tlrus rnay provide us with a nominal

molal legarding the inscrutability (and perhaps invincibility) of innocence to the
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wickedlT, his fascination remains. Still, Jonson has employed elements ofthe fable to

establish, and then challenge, the audience's expectations, and if, as Robert Knoll has it,

Jonson uses the beast fable so that we"obserte more than we participate" (92), perhaps

Jonson is mitigating any sympafhy we nright have for Volpone when he is finally

defeated.

In 1 705 Belnald de Mandeville wrole The Gruntbling Hive: or Knaves turn'd

Honest, wltich he expanded inlo The Fable of the Bees in 1725. In the later version tlie

fable, as he points out in the Preface, takes up less thán a tenth of the book. Explanations

take r-rp the rest, and in the edition I looked at, the accusations leveled at him by the Gland

Jury of Wessex and by others are printed, together with his responses. Clearly

Mandeville had ploduced a variation on the fable which was longel than the typical fable,

but ofno less noral and political imporl, tojudge by the passionate (and potentially

dangerous) response it provoked. Neveftheless l.ìe was rlot to provide a defrnition of his

new genle, as he observes in the Preface: "l am in reality puzled what Name to give them;

for tl.rey are neilher Heloic nor Pastoral, Satyr, Burlesque nor Heroi-comick; to be a Tale

lhey waÍìt Plobability, and the whole is ratlier too long fol a Fable . . . . The Reader shall

be welcome to call them wliat he pleases" (43). In his work Mandeville mocks those

"that desilons of being an opuìent and flourisliing People, and wonderfully gleedy after

all the Benefils they can leceive as such, are yet always murmuling at and exclaiming

against these Vices and Inconveniencies, that flom the Beginning ofthe Wolld to this

present Day, have been inseparable frorn all Kingdoms and States that ever were fam'd

fol Strength, Riches and Politeness, at the salne time" (44). In other rvords, if one wishes

to enjoy the mate|ial benefits of capitalism, one liad better not complairl about the

process, or expressed in velse:

l7Or, as Robert Knoll has it, the structure ofthe fable is used to attack sin and, perhaps, Renaissance

humanism: "[Jonson] dramatizes his theme by reference to the beast fable which constantly [en]inds us that
unnatural, sinful, men are best¡al; that by stÍ¡ving to measure all our actions by human standards, we
ironically cease to be human" ( ¡ 04).
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T'enjoy the World's Conveniencies,

Be fam'd in War, yet live in Ease

Without gleat Vices. is a vain

Eutopia seated in the Brain. (C4)

The popular response was honor at his cynicism, br¡t Mandeville's pithy lesponse is that

"Pride and Vanity have built more Hospitals than all the Virtues together" (294).

The inventiveness and oliginality ofJonathan Swift's G¿rl/iver's Travels (1726)

has spalked a wide range of interpretation. The fourth Voyage in particular, because of

the hotse-like houyhnhnms, is often described as a fable or an allegory, but the point of

tlre allegory is elusive. Arguing that the divelsity ofallegolical interpretations of Gulliver

"may be not so much a sign ofthe richness, ol obsculity, of Swift's thought as of the fact

that these intelpreters have been wolking on a false assumptior.r about his technique," R.S.

Clane argues that

[t]he Voyage can be perfectly rvell ur.rdelstood as merely what it pr.uporls to be;

namely, a marvelous or fantastic fable, literally nanated, in which the

Houyhnhnms and the Yahoos ale not metaphols ol symbols standing fol genelal

ideas, but two species ofconcrete beings, the one beyond any known human

experience, the othel all-too-possible anyrvliere, whom Gulliver has been thlown

with in his travels and has come to venerate and abhor lespectively. The molal or'

thesis ofthe fable, on this assumption, is brought home to the reader dilectly

tlrrough the story itself, which is essentially the stoly ofhow Gulliver, seeing the

virlues of the Houylnhnrns "in opposite view to human conuptions" and

realizing the "entire congrtrity" between rlen and the Yahoos, nndeLgoes an

extreme revolution in his opinions and feelings about "human kind." ("Rationale"

333-34)

Certainly Gulliver's Travels is a satire, with each book directed at a different aspect of

political philosophy and the attendant theories of lruman natule, with the for.uth voyage
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presenting man in thlall to his passions (iri the case ofthe Yahoos) and to Right Reason

(in the case of the Houyhnhnms)18. Crane argr.¡es that Swift cannot lesist satirizing even

the view that he advocates, and suggests that the laughable aspects of Gulliver's

behaviour are analogous to the blundering ofone \'/ho, having escaped Plato's cave,

retums but is tempolalily blind in the dark¡ess: "lt is not surprising, says Socrates, if
those who have caught a glimpse ofthe absolute form of the Good ale unwilling 1o retum

to mundane affairs, if they seem to act foolishly when they do leturn, and if their minds

long to remain among higher things" ("Rationale" 337). Many readers have been tempted

to identif, him with Gulliver', and thus with Gulliver''s ultimate misanthlopy, but Swift's

satire of Gulliver provides us with arnple clues (not the least of which Gulliver's denial

that he receives seclet visitors, followed on the next page by his descliption of a secret

visit!) that we are not fo place our trust in Gulliver ol his judgements. Gullivel is an

Everyman, ancl as such he is flawed, but never more so than when he begins to despise

liumanity and venerate the logical but bloodless Houyhnhrnrs. T.O. Wedel argues that

the Houyhnhnms are Ì.ìot an ideal but a satire of the Stoic ideal ofrational (and unfallen)

manle, juxtaposed with the Yahoos not to idealize Reason but to show its inadequacy;

hence this is a satile intended to plesent man as fallen and in need of ledemption. In this

view Swift is satirizing the optimism of hurnanists like John Locke, but. also the

pessimisrn of misanthropes like the Gulliver of the latter palts of Book Four.

In pelsonif,ing chalactel traits Swift bonows fiom fable and allegory, in

incarnating one ofthese traits in animal folm he bonows flom beast fable, in using the

I8Crane observes that the choice ofhorses is probably an invelsion ofthe for¡nulation ofthe neoplatonist
Porphyry ofthe thild century A.D.: "The proportion "Ìatìonal" is to "irrational" as n'ran is to horse oöculs
nlore than once in the ls(rgoge; and the juxtaposition, in the same conlexl, of hono and ecluus \l¿as a

frequently recurring cliché ìn his seventeenth-century follorvers" ("Houyhnhnnrs" 405).

lgThey are a satire ofCartesians and Stoics, according to Sanìuel Holt Monk: the Caltesians because they
attribute too nruch po\yer to reason; and the Stoics because they underestìmate the passions, and about
rvhonr Srvifi observed: "The Stoical Schene ofsupplying our Wants, by lopping offour Desiles, is like
cutt¡ng offour Feet when rve \yant Shoes" ("Thoughts on VaÌious Subjects" 277).
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action of his nan'ative to invite the leader to contemplate an observation on the human

condition he again borrows fi'onl fable, as he does in making a character the embodinient

of a mistake, if we legard Gulliver's final mania as a mistake. Gulliver's Trqvels is not

blief, though it lias been argued (by Allan Bloom, fol example) that each book focuses on

the merits and demerits of a particular political philosopþ, so that in this way each book

might be regarded as a single long fable. Finally, as a saTi:re, Gulliver3 Zr'¿vels shares.

with fable and with some fairy tales the capacity to present the familiar in a new,

levealing light that allows us to seepast our plejudices; in.Basil Willey's words, the

satitist's "effofi is always to ship the object satirized of the film of familiarity which

normally reconciles us to it, and to make us see it as in itself it leally is" (417).

The Oriental Tale

Antoine Galland's tlanslation, in 1704, of the AIf Layla tta-Layla, entilled Mille et

Une Nuil, encouraged a nascent European interest iu the East ancl in the oriental tale. The

neal abseuce ofknowledge or experience ofthe East lent a irint ofplausibility to tlìe nrost

fanciful depictiorrs ofoliental life, and as Edwald Said atgues in Orientulivn, tiLis

perspective helped to fostel and define Europeau (particularly Blitish and Flench)

colonialism in the Orient, sucli that one definition Said offers of Olientalism is that it is

"a Westem style for dominating, r'estructuring, and having authority ovel the Orient" 13).

While Said's argument rnight be nrercilessly distilled to the observation that oue cultt¡re's

view of another cultnre is inevitably colouled by its owri interests, I would like to make

the point that the unknown, wl.rether it is the urrconscior.rs, the rnetaphysìcal, or another'

culture, presents the wliter and the reader with an open field ofpossibilities (or', ifone

plefels, an open field of signifiers).

While noting that "the n.rost substantial study of the sr.rbject, Martlia Pike Conant's

The Oriental Tale in England in the Eighteenth Centtu'¡,, viewed the oliental tale

plimarily as a \ratural leaction' against 'the dominant classicisr¡ ofBoileau"'(xv), Robert
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Mack goes on to note that tliis is a genre fr"rll of fenmle story-lellers, dominated by

prominent female writers and, to a lessel extent, male homosexual writers, though

perhaps predictably Johnson's Rasselcts, which is morally conservative, is often cited as

the greatest achievement in the form. As a new genre the oriental tale offered imaginative

freedom by virtue not only ofa consensus between writels and readets to accept the

mysterious and marvelous as leal when situated in the Olient, but also ofa relative

absence ofprecedent. To be sure, the oriental tale bonowed fiom romance and the fairy

tale, and the didactic intentions of some tales draw fron the fable, but at the very least the

genre offered noveìty ir.r the n.rixture of módels from which one might choose to draw.

When Maria Edgeworth opens "Mulad the Unlucky" with the following lines, t'11 ¡5 *.¡1

known that the Gland Seignior amuses himself by going out at night, in disguise, tluough

the streets of Constantinople; as the Caliph, Haroun Alraschicl, used formerly to clo in

Bagdad" (215), she invites us to lead her tale as simultaneously plausible and

implausible: as Mack notes, she is alluding to lhe Thousand and One Nights, and also

pelhaps to "the historical Tulkish Sultan Osrnin ill (1754-6), who enjoyed a reputatiou for

wandering about the streets of Constantinople disguised" (272). We are left wondeling if

the narrator is winking as slie says this or complirnenting the reader for an uncotrrmon

degree ofknowledge ofthe East. If only briefly, the oriental tale is thus capable of

occupying a space between realism and more fiankly fictional modes, and offeling its

writers and leaders the malvelous possibilities ofuncertainty. The decline ofthe olierital

tale in the nineteenth centìry n'ìay be a result of the East having lost some of its novelty

for the West, but this is not sirnply to say that the "fad" ofthe East was oveL, but also that,

having become a more real and known place, it was no longer a credible uexus ofthe teal

and the fantastic.
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The Fairy Tale

Like the fable, the fairy tale was passed on orally befole it became literature.

Marina Warner summarizes the Greek and Latin roots, and the reception, of the

precursors to the fairy tale thus:

Plato in the Gorgias referred disparagingly to the kind of tale-mythos gt'ctos, the

old wives' tale--told by nurses to amuse and fi'ighten childlen. This is possibly the

earliest reference to the genre. . . . in Latin, the pll'ase Apuleius uses is literally

'an old wives'tale' (anilis fabuln); the type of comic ronlance to lvhich'Cupid and

Psyche'belongs was termed 'Milesian', after Aristides of Miletus, who had 
.

compiled a collection of such stories in the second centuly A.D.; these wele

translated into Latin, but are now known only though later letellings. (309)

The fairy tale is genelally seen as feminine, because of its etymology, its subject matter,

and the circr.rmstances nndel which it has tladitionally been told2O. It has also been seen

as peasant literature when oral, middle class when collected and edited by the Grimms,

and uppel class when composed or retold (in very expensive editions) by aristoclats, but

Watner cautions us against in.rposir.rg class affiliations on tlie fairy tale in a facile manner:

Another noblewoman, Victorine de Chastenay, also wlote that her own mother

alarmed her and dominated her, and that she took refuge with her nurse and hel'

nurse's family. The rapports created in ancien réginte childhood shape the matter'

of the stories, and fhe cultural model which places the litelati's texts on the one

side of a divide, and popular tales orì the other, can and should be redrawn. (3 I 6)

20Ofthe etynrology ofthe rvord "fairy" Marina Warner observes that "it goes back to a Latin feminine
word,fata, a rare variant offatrrlr (fate) rvhich refers to a goddess ofdestiny. The fairies lesemble
goddesses of this kind, for they too kno\y the course offate" (309), and Karen Rorve points out that at
veillées, \''¿eekly gatherings offarnì families in France, women would spin and tell such tales (307), and that
"Contes de ftles are, thelefore, not si¡nply tales told about fair¡es; implicitly they are tales told by wonlen,
descendents ofthose ancestral Fates, who link once again the claft ofspinning rvith the art of telling fated
truths. ln these rvornen's hands, literally and metaphorically, rests the power ofbirfhing, dying, and tale-
spinning" (307).
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Walned as we have been by Delrida not to privilege ol assigtl velacity to the oral

over the textual, we may neverlheless remark upon some verifiable changes thàt the fairy

tale has undergone in its development into a literary forni. Jack Zipes points out that

Giovanni Francesco Strapalola and Giambattista Basile, with, respectively, Le piacevoli

notti (1550-53) and Lo Cunlo de lí Cunli (better known as The Penlamet'one 1634-36),

brought the fairy tale into a wlitten folm, but French writers like Mme D'Aulnoy, Charles

Perrault, Mlle L'Héritier, and Mlle de La Folce:

created an institution, that is, the geme ofthe literary fairy tale was

institutionalized as an aesthetic and social means through which questions and

issues ofcivili¡é, plopel behavior and derneanor in all types ofsituations, were

mapped out as narlative strategies fol literary socialization, and in many cases, as

synbolic gestures of snbvelsion to question the ruling standards of taste and

behavior. ("Disney" 334)

Zipes argues that olal folk tales were "intended to explain natural occuiences" and that

"the emphasis in most folk tales was on communal harmony. A namatol or nanators told

tales to bring members of a gloup or tlibe closer together and plovide thenr with a sense

of mission, a telos" (333). The generally solitary nature ofreading, says Zipes, "violated

the comnrunal aspects of the folk tale, but the very plinting of a fairy tale was alteady a

violation since it was baséd on sepalation of social classes" (335) because literacy, the

ability to pay for such books, and for many decades the forlual language in which these

books wele wlitten, wele very nearly the exclusive plelogative of the upper class. While

to some Îl'ris may sound like a logocentlic idealization of the olal form of the folk and

fairy tale, the audiences for the oral and literary fairy tales wete cleat'ly distinct, and the

tales were shaped to satisfu their audiences.

Accolding to Zipes, the oligin ofthe literary fairy tale in Fratrce was "the

conversation and games developed by highly educated alistoclatic women iu the salons

that they formed in the 1630s in Paris" (Beauties 2). Folk tales wele ttansfomred fiom
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peasant stories in paft to appeal to aristoclatic and boulgeois audiences, but there was also

a strain of utopianism; these fairy tales express both a desire for better social conditions

and encoded complaint, in the folm of ridiculous compliments to monarchs. It has also

been argued that the large amount ofadventure in the stoties was compensatory for the

uneventful lives of seventeenth-centuly French alistocratic women. It was also a means

to express intellectual power: "these women \ryere called precieuses and tlied to develop a

precieux ntanner ofthinking, speaking, and writing to reveal and celebrate their innate

talents that distinguished them from the vulgar elerneuts ofsociety" (Beauties 2). In the

salons that were formed tlie composition and telling of fairy tales was not merely an

enterlainment but an intellectual competition. Many of their.fairy tales implicitly algued

for greater independence for women and for women to be tleated more seriously as

intellectuals. As might be expected, these tales reflect the genelal concelns ofthe

authors' class (the favoulite aristoclatic subjects of fidelity and propel social

compoÌ1ment), the authors' gender (forced rnarriage) and the authols' specifie political

circumstances (the increasingly ligid, arbitrary and absolutist rule ofLouis XIV). The

result was predictable: "Almost all of the majol fairy{ale writers of the 1690s wele on

the flinge of Louis XIV's court and wele often in tlouble with hinl ol with the authorities"

(Beauties 6).

The fairy tale began to be seen as a form fitted fol childlen only when childlen

were seen as needing a genle oftheil own; in Zohar Shavit's words, "up to the

seventeenth centuly the child was not perceived as an entity distinct fiom the adult, and

consequently he was not lecognized as having special needs" (31 8). Shavit argues that

the fairy tale came to be seen as appropriate fol the lower classes and children, so that

"membels ofhigh society could enjoy them only vicalior.rsly thlough children, but since

the child was pelceived in ar.ry case as a sorlrce of amusemer.rt; adults could enjoy

elements of the child's world while openly or covertly consideling them part of the wolld

ofchildlen, palt ofa culture different flom tlìat ofthe upper classes" (323). Charles
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Penault, Shavit algues, violates some ofthe rules of folk tales (for example, the

repetitions of tlu'ee and the virtual prohibition against tragic endings) in order to distance

his wolk from its lowly origins, and to encourage a double reading, one for the child and

one for the parent. What latel ciitics read as replessed sexual content, Shavit seems to

imply, was in Penault's case a quite-conscious second-level leading included for the adult

audience.

If sexuality was not repressed in Perlault, it certainly was in the collections ofthe

Glimms. Maria Tatar argues that this was not so mnch because of prudishness as a

response to critics and a desire to tailor the stories to childletr, beginning in the second

edition (372-73). The impetus for the Grimms' collecting fairy tales, according to Donald

Haase, was to recover and protect a German folk culture against "the Napoleonic

occupation oftheir beloved Hessian homeland" (355), thougli ilonically the source ol

most ofthese tales wele women ofFrench Hugnenot descent. The ulge to declale fairy

tales, and especially the Glirnms' collection of fairy tales, to be a solt ofroyal load to the

unconscious, or to the collective nnconscions ofthe West2l, inevitably cornes into

conflict with the view ofthe fairy tale as product of a national cr.rlture or ofa single

author', and whele a critic falls between these two carnps will have a gleat deal to do with

whether he or she sees the faily tale as an oral ol a literary folm. Bruno Bettelheim would

fall squarely in the first camp, but fascinating as his anal),sis offairy tales often is, itoften

seems to be invalidated by the fact that for any tale he analyzes, a valiant can be identified

which is clearly contrary to his interpretation -- arr uufail cliticism of a literary analysis,

perhaps, but a valid one ofany analysis ofa putatively universal tale. As Haase observes,

"Bettelheinr's point ofview is problematic because what he believes to be univelsal truths

tulr oìrt to be the values of nineteeuth-century Eulope" (359). In Tatar's wolds,

2lHaase points out that "in 1944 W. H. Auden decreed that Grimnì's faity tales are "alÌong the fetv
indispensable, common-propeúy books upon rvhich Western culture can be founded" (353) next to the
Bible. Auden nray have been responding to the fact thal "the abuse ofthe Grimms'tales by the cultule
industry ofNational Socialism has reinforced prejudice aga¡nst the Gr¡mnrs'tales" (355).
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"Allegorical teadings tend to undennine and discledit each other by their very

multiplicity. Theit sheer numbel begins to suggest that the story targeted for

intelpretation is nothing bnt nonsense, that it veers off in the dilection ofthe absurd,

signiSing nothing" (8).

We can, however', make some genetal obselvations about the editors and authors

of fairy tales. The Glimms often increased the violence over that of their soulce material

in order'1o drive home the lesson (Tatar 365), but "while the Grimms rray boil

stepmothers in oil or send them down hills in banels studded with nails, they ralely allow

children to endure tolture. Andersen, by contrast, plomotes what many leadels might

pelceive as a cult ofsuffering, death, and transcendence fol children rivalled only by what

passed fol the spiritual edification ofchildlen in Pulitan cultnres" (Tatar 212). Perhaps

we read Andersen to feel compassion, but this seems to put Andetsen in the business of

cleating small, fiail, female victims incapable of lust (or indeed of any sense of selÐ, who

are destined for beautiful, and above all, touching, death. Oscar Wilde's fairy tales are

similarly tales of suffering, but while Andelsen seenls to preach the gloly ofsubservience,

in Wilde "Bear"rty, if not salvation, emerges from passionate self-saclifice, which often

takes the folm of mortification ofthe flesh" (Tatar 248), ol in the Happy Prince's wolds,

"more marvellous than anfhiÌrg is the suffering of men and of wonen" (Wilde 259).

Further Definition of the Fable

The fairy tale can be didactic; the fable must be. While the fairy tale may make a

point while illustrating wonders, the fable eschews plausibility while making its point.

The fairy tale may be defined by its techniqr.res (especially lepetitions ofthlee and

fi'equent lecourse to magic and to supel'natural beings), but in the fable the technique

(most often, the replesentation ofhuman chalacters or chalactet tlaits in animal form) is

secondary to the function, wliich is, in Blackhani's words, "to show something of general

imporl and importance not genelally ol not sufficiently recognized" (175). While the

characters in a fairy tale, like those in most literatule, n'ìay engage our sympathy, this is
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not the case in the fable: "a fable is an heulistic fantasy, to quicken undelstanding. There

is little or nothing with which a reader may become sympathetically involved22;

everl'thing is there to facilitate an active mental response. The nauative devices ale

narrowly ambifious" (Blackham 208). The charactels ofthe fable are signifìcant

intellectually, but not emotionally.

The conte philosophíque, tl'ìe nlost famous example of which is Voltaile's

Candide, is a tale designed to examine a philosophical perspective, so that, like the fable,

it is plirnarily didactic. Candide's conclusion at the end of his adventures, that one must

tend one's garden, reflects Voltaile's satilical view not only of ovelly optimistic

philosophies that assert that we live in the best of all possible worlds, but also of the ulge

fol a simple moral to tag onto a stoly ol' onto life. A fable is a t]]etaphor that represents

soïì1e aspect ofhuman behaviour, but as the variety of epirny.thia that have been.assigned

to a single fable attest, the fable is a depiction but not a conclnsion. Fables have been

used persuasively at least since Aesop, but when abstlacted flon pafiicular cilcumstauces

and collected in a text, the fable becomes an illustration for oul considelation. To return

once n'ìore to Blackham, "the use of plolnythia and epim¡hia with Aesopic fables has

encouraged the serious mistake of consummating a fable in a ploposition, reducing it to

illustlation. Its main function in more complex fables is exposure . . . . It can be said that

tlie poles ofthe fable's sphere ale mernorable illustration ofthe familiar arrd exposure of

the unrecognized" (176). A fable nay be plausible ol implausible, it may be enacted by

animals, cyborgs ol by everyday individuals, but it must distill some aspect ofhuman

behaviour for our considelation. The target ofan allegory is mole specific; that ofa fable

is genela[. We may ennumerate a host of correspondences between the Faelie Queen and

Elizabeth I, but in a fable the correspondence is between one oflhe characters and a

22Blackham notes that C.E. Lessing pointed out the unsuìtab¡lity ofsynrpathy in fables in an essay in 1759
(r02).
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human trait, and the colrespondence is usually single-faceted. This genelality may save

the dissident, for to prosecute the autl.ror ofa wolk against tyranny in genelal not only

identifies one as the tyrant23, but also implies that the plosecutor is weakened by any

cliticism oftyranny. Moreover, this generality makes the fable stealthily persuasive; one

may be persuaded of the injustice ofa behaviour before one lecognizes the

conespondence between the depicted behaviour and one's own. Fables can be sneaky. In

the words ofErnest Rhys, "But, indeed, it is one ofthe tests ofa good fable that it has an

ail ofinnocence in all its sleight or subtlety, and belongs to the childhood ofthe world.

It does not seem to depend on any one language or race for its character'" (xi).

23ln observing the effìcacy fol political dissidents ofusing Aesop's name as a nonr de plunre (rvhile folktales
are otherwise anonynrous), Joseph Jacobs argues that the fable rvas ploduced under tyrants, and "The Fable
is most effective as a literary oI oratorical rveapon undel despotic governnìents allowing no free speech, A
tyrant cannot take notice of a Fable without putting on a cap that fits" (38).



Chapter Trvo: Magic Realism

A quotct system is to be introduced on fiction set in South Anrcrica. The intentiotl

is to curb the spread ofpackagelour baroque and heavy irony. Ah, the

propinquity ofcheap life and expensive principles, ofreligion and banditry, of

surprising honour and randont cruelty. Ah, the daiquiry bird which incubates s

eggs on lhe wing; ah, the ft'edonna ît'ee whose looÍs gt'oit,.ctt the tips of its

branches, and y,hose /ìbres assist the hunchback to ¡mpregnqte by lelepathy the

haughty v,ife of the hacíenda otvner; ah, the opera house notv overgrou,n by

jutgle. Perntil me to rep on the table and nnn'mur 'Pass!' Novels set in the Arctic

and tlte Antarctic u,ill receive a development grant. (Barnes 99)

Tlie above epigraph, from Julian Barnes' Flauberl's Parrot, betlays a certain glib

disdain fol the overwhehningly South Amelican phenomenon of rnagic lealism2a,

revealing a sense tlìat a once unique, r'evolutionary, even visionaty style of wliting had

become ubiquitous and follnr.rlaic: the eccentlic made safe, the experiment made reliable

geme25. Borges himself has explessed a similar reservation:

I feel that the kind ofstories you get in EI Aleph and in Ficciones are becoming

lathel mechanical, and that people expect that kind ofthing fi orn nle. So that I

feel as if I wele a kind ofhigh fidelity, a kind of gadget, no? A kind offactory

ploducing stolies about mistaken identity, about mazes, about tigers, about

24Ofthe various competing ternìs, including rnagical realisnt,lo real nat'at,illoso anericano (the uÌarvelous
Arnerican reality) and "the boom", I rvill refel to this form throughout as magic realisnr.

25lt may also behay resentnìent over tlìe p€rception that any excursion outside the bounds ofrealism rvill be
judged according to horv rvell it enlulates classic magic real¡st works; hence novels set in the Alctic and rhe

AntaÌct¡c stand as bold rejections ofthe paradign.
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lnilrors, about people being somebody else, or about all men being the same tnan

or one man being his own mortal foe. (qtd. in Burgin 130)

Every genre has its familiar devices, but the frustration Ban.res and Bolges express is

paÌticularly strong, I believe, because magic realism is relatively new, its promise

Íevolutionary, and its influence widespread, so that its descent to the status of mere gerue,

liniited as are all gemes, seems a precipitous fall. Barnes suggests that more than the

devices have become predictable: the knowledgeable leadel knows the contradictions, the

ilonies, even the politics to be expected; moreovel the reliably South American setting

suggests that the reality that magic realism confronts is solely the polarized world of

peasants and hacienda-dwellers. Latin Amelicans are presented with a generally pleasing

self-pofir'ait whose very existence constitutes an avowal ofcultnlal vitality and

legitimacy, and othels ale offeled a glimpse of a rornantic wolld whose magical quality

seens to be underwritten by its foreignness, There is also a problem of identification: as

Stephen Slemon has obselved, "ln none of its applications to literature has the concept of

magic realism ever successfully diffeleutiated between itself and neighboring genres such

as fabulation, metafrction, the baroque, the fantastic, the uncanny, ol the marvelous, and

consequently it is not surplising that some critics have chosen to abandon the tenn

altogether'" (407).

Yet the potential of magic realism is folmidable. By plesenting elements of the

magical, the marvelous, or the ln).thical in a nanative wliich otherwise obeys the

conventions of realism, magic realism presents tr o wolldviews widely held to be

contradictory and refr¡ses to recognize the contladiction: the ancient and the modern, the

scientifìc and the mythical ale both affir'med in a kind of contemporary negative

capability. Though all fabulous writing, when it appears in a Westeln socieQ,that is

ovelwhelmingly positivist in outlook, rnay be said to bring to oul attention a gap between

the imagined versus the everyday or the ideal versus the real, nragic lealism brings these

two pelspectives into particulally close contact. Whether ol not magic realisni fulf,rlled
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its plomise to open up a new field ofpossibility fol litelatnle, its influence on twentieth-

century writing became broad on the strength of this promise. In this chaptel I will

summarize the often-heated debate over the origin, nature and potential of magic realism,

its relationship to postmodemism, and the relationship of both these to tlie fables and

fabulation of the twentieth century. I will address rnagic realisrn as a

geographical/cultulal entity, and its relationship to the fantastic, the romantic, countel-

realism, postmodernism, postcolonialism and literature of dissent.

The telm ntagic realisnt was first coined by the Gern.rar.r art historian Flanz Roh to

describe a movement in painting after Wolld War I that grew out of a dissatisfaction with

Expressionism, but as lrene Guenthel observes, Roh's tertn was appropliated into tlte

litelary world in South America:

Intloduction of Roh's Magic Realism to Latin Arnerica occuled thlor-rgh the

Spanish tlanslation and publication ofhis book by lhe Revistct de Occidente in

1927. ril/ithin a year, Magic Realism was being applied to the prose of Eulopean

authols in the literary cilcles ofBuenos Ailes. The unprecedented cultural

migration flom Eulope to the An.rericas in the 1930s and 1940s, as the uttses fled

the l]o 'ors of the Third Reich, might also have played a lole in disseminating the

term. (61)

Though they may initially have regarded it as a European form, South Americaus made

rnagic realism theil own, producing and leading it with such avidity that it became lorown

simply as "the boom"; debates about why the forrn caught fre in South Aluelica, artd

whether it was in fact uniquely South Americau, wele perhaps inevitable.

Magic Realism as a Geographical/Cultural Mode

Sevelal critics have algued that magic realism is a form uniquely suited to

describe a land where sevelal cultules co-exist. interpenetrate. and hybridize within

communities and within individuals, nrany of whom may regr.rlarly attend both Catholic
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mass and African candomble, r'efusing to be disturbed by the contradictions between

(some would add, within) these theologies. Alejo Carpentier thus recluistens the genre /o

real marqvilloso qmericano (the marvelous American leal) and locates its blending ofthe

tladitions oflealism and the fabulous in the hybridity ofthe Americas: "Because of the

virginity ofthe land, our upblinging, our ontology, the Faustian presence of the Indian

and the black man, the revelation constituted by its recent discovery, its fecund racial

mixing lmestizaje], An.rerica is far from using up its wealth of rny,thologies. After all,

what is the entire history of America if not a chl'onicle of the marvelous leal?"

(Marvelous 88). According to this perspective, magic realism finds not just a leceptive

audience in South America, but the very incarnatiorl of its wolldview. What we have

then is realism, Latin American style.

. Despite his celebration ofhyblidity, Carpentier is at pains to deny any relationship

between South American magic realist litelatule and its Enlopean precursors, often

drawing upon cultural steleotypes, specifically those ofan effete Enropean culture that

cannot hope to generate a form so clearly born ofrugged and virile Sonth Arnerican

stock. For Carpentier', magic realism is no intellectual exelcise, ol canïìot be merely that:

But clearly there is no excuse for poets and altists who pleach sadisrn without

placticing it. who adnile the supelmacho because of their own impotence, invoke

ghosts without believing that they auswel to incantations, who establish seclet

societies, literary sects, vaguely philosophical gloups with saints and signs and

arcane ends that are never reached, without being able to conceive of a valid

mysticisni ol to abandon the most banal habits in older to bet tlieir souls on the

terrifying card offaith. (Marvelous 86)

As far as Calpentier is concelned, the magic realism ofFranz Roh is dry experiment,

while "on the other hand, the marvelous real thaf I defend and that is our own malelous

real is encounteled in its raw state, latent and omnipresent, in all that is Latin Amelica.

Here the strange is commonplace, and always was comrnonplace" (Marvelous 104).
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Magic realisrn is thus realism (in the sense of verisimilitude) Latin American style; it

presents the external world as we aglee that it is, when w¿ are Latin Americans. Another

way that Carpentier expresses this is by defining Latin American reality, and magic

realism, as both being baroque:

Because all symbiosis, all ntestizaje, engenders the baloque. The American

baroque develops along with criollo ctrllure, with the meaning of criollo, with the

self-awareness of the American man, be he the son of a white Eulopear.r, the son

of a black African ol an Indian born on the continent--something admirably noted

by Simón Rodríguez: the awareness ofbeing Other, ofbeing new, of being

symbiotic, ofbeing a criollo; and the criollo spirit is itselfa baroque spilit"

(Baroque 100).

By noting the kinship of magic realism and the baroque, Carpentiel may have nndermined

his own algument; the baloque is not a genle but a mode, and Amaryll Chanady argues

that "Magical lealism, jr"rst like the fantastic, is a literary mode ì'ather than a specifrc,

histolically identifiable geme, and can be found in most types ofprose fiction. It does not

refer to a movement, which is charactelized by particulal historical and geographical

limitations and a cohelence which magical realism lacks" (Magical 16-17).

Kafka as Forbear

The notion that a literary form and its attendant worldview (and indeed the

assumption that this form is tied to a single worldview) is tlie natulal expression and

exclusive propelty of a particular culture ol geographical region is cerlain to rneet

opposition from several flonfs; while few contempolary critics will argue that literature is

an'independent velbal object' unsullied by the cilcurnstances of its production, the

divelsity and porousness both ofcultures and ofgenres would seem to guarantee that any

critic seeking to claim ownelship of a genle on behalfofa paÍiculal cultule wonld have

to qualifr such a claim to the point of meaninglessness. Moreover, thele ale more
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pafiicular challenges to the notion that magic realism is the incarnation ofleality as Latin

America sees it. Amaryll Chanady counters those who would ascribe rnagic realism by a

"naive essentialist argument to the supposed mawelous reality of the continent" by

pointing out that this argument ignores, among other things, "the imporlance of

positivism in Latin America" ("Temitorialization" 141, 126). Rawdon Wilson refers to

Carpentier's "geographical fallacy" (223), but one miglit also charactelize it as a sort of

anxiety ofcultural influence; cerlainly Carpentier indulges in cultulal essentialism, even

if this essence is one ofhybridity.

Rather than springing autocthonously from the Latin American soil, ,{ngel Flores

suggests that the loots ofliterary magic realism are Eulopean, migrating from Kafl<a's

Prague to Latin America via Jorge Luis Borges. Flores dates the birth of magic lealism in

Latin Amelica as coming in 1935. with Borges' collectio n Historia uniyersel de la

infanticr lA Universal Histot'y of Infamy], and notes that this publication came "at least

two years aftel he had completed a masterly translation into Spanish ofFranz l(afka's

shofier fiction" (1 l3). Flores points out that Gregol Samsa's transforrnation into a

rronstrous vermin "is not a mattel ofconjectnre ol discussion: it happened and it was

accepted by the other characters as an almost nolmal event" and goes olÌ to say that "the

plactitionels of magical realism cling to reality as if to prevent "literatule" fi'om getting in

their way, as if to prevent theil myth from flying off, as in fairy tales, to supernatulal

lealms" (116). What Kafka and the magic lealists have in common, according to this

vie\a', is the wish to present the irrational in a way that refuses to be symbolic or'

otherworldly; the inational is plesented as resolutely of this world.
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Countering Flores, Luis Leal argues that Borges' work is not magic realist26, and

ñlfiher argues that Kafka's work is distinct flom magic realism by virtue of a

characteristic identified by Bolges himself:

In the plologue lo The Melantorp&osls Bolges makes the astute observation that

the basic characteristic of Kafka's stolies is "the invention ofintolerable

situations." And we might add: if, as Professor Floles notices, in Kafka's story the

characters accept the transfol'mation ofa man into a cockroach, theil attitude

toward reality is not magic; they find the situation intolerable and they don't

accept it. In the stories ofBolges himself, as in those by other writers of fantastic

literature, the principal Îr'ait is the creation of infinite hielalchies. Neither ofthose

two tendencies permeates works of magical lealism, where the principal thing is

not the c¡eation of imaginary beings ol wollds but the discovery of the m¡,sterior"rs

relationship between man and his circumstances. Tlie existence of tlre rnarvelous

real is what started niagical realist literatule, which some clitics claim is t/re truly

American litelattn e" (1 21 -22).

Leal goes on to say that "in magical lealism key events have no logical or psychological

explanation. The magical lealist does not try to copy the surlounding reality (as the

realists did) ol to wor¡nd it (as the Surrealists did) but to seize the mystely that breathes

behind thingszu" (123). Leal's rejection of Kafka as a plogenitol ofnragic realism

depends upon a leading of Kafka as psychodrama, a reading convincingly lefr.rted by

26Lois Zamora's cla¡rn that the source ofBolges'magic realism is "the nineteenth century U.S. rornance

tradition" (508) is a funher suggestion that Boryes has been ¡rìole rnore cosrnopolitan in his influences than
has the nìainstream of magic realism.

2TScott Sinrpkins identifies rvhat may be the cleaÌest dernonstration ofthe capacity ofnragic lealism to
recover the marvelous in the everyday: "Borges's 'The South' presents a characteI who realizes that the

events in llre Thousand rncl One Nighß are'marvelous, but not so much nrore than the monring itselfand
the mere fact of being"' (Bolges 1 70, qtd in Simkins 152).
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Walter Benjarnin2s and later by Deleuze and Guatani2e. It seems to me that "to seize the

mystery that bleathes beneath things" is very much paft ofwhat Kafka and Borges seek to

do. The exclusionism of Carpentier and Leal may reflect the proplietary inclination of a

young culture that k¡ows it has got hold of something good. They seek to legitimize

rnagic realism by virtue of its uniqueness, while Floles seeks to do the same in parl by

establishing its relationship to European literatule. In the end, the debate grows less

relevant as magic realism grows more intelnational; the very hyblidity that made South

America such fertile glound fol magic realisrn also ensures that this form will grow and

hyblidize in other cultures

Rather than debate which works deserve inclusion in the canon of magic realism;

Wendy Faris observes that some critics plefer to identifu two stlands of nagic realism,

noting that they appear to be bounded geographically as well as semantically:

Jean Weisgerbel makes a similar distinction between two types of magical

. realism: the "scholarly" type, which "loses itselfin alt and conjectule to illuminate

or construct a speculative nniverse" and which is mainly the province ofEuropéan

wliters, and the nrlhic or folkloric type, mainly found in Latin Ar¡elica. These

two strains coincide to some extent with the two types of magical realism that

Roberto Gonzá1ez Echevarría distinguishes: the epistemological, in which the

28To briefly summarize Benjamin's argunrent: "There are two ways to n'riss the point of Kaflia's rvorks. One
is to interpret them naturally, the other is the supernatural interpretation. Both the psychoanalytic and the
theological interpretations equally niss the essential po¡nts" (127).

29ln Kc¡ka: Totçcu'd a Minor Literatu e Deleuze and Cuattari argue against interpletations ofKafka based

on psychology or notions offailure, perspectives which they feel seek to territorialize his Iiterature, rvhereas

"the first characteristic of minor literature in any case is that in it language is affected rvith a high coefficient
of delerritorialization" (16), "a second characteristic of minor literatures is that everyhing in them is

political" ( l7), and "the thiÌd characteristic of minor literature is that in it everything takes on a collective
value . . . . But above all else, because collective or national consciousness ¡s'often inactive in extelnal life
and ahvays in the process ofbreak-dorvn,' literature finds itself positively charged ivith the role of
collective, and even levolutionary, enunciation" (17). Briefly, as the product ofa Jew writing in German in
Prague, Kafl<a's rvriting gives voice to his culture's disposession rather than to psychological struggles
unique to himself.
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marvels stem from an obseler's vision, and the ontological, in which America is

considered to be itself malvelous (Carpentiet's lo real maravilloso). (165)

Scott Simpkins calls these approaches phenomenological and ontological (147), and

Jeanne Delbaere calls them intellectual and popular (76), citing Borges and Márquez

respectively as the fathers of tlìe two strains. These divisions, scholarly, epistemological,

and phçnomenological on the one hand and m¡hic, folklolic, and ontological on the

other, might be said to be separated according to Carpentier's clitelion of faith; in the

mlhic strain, the magic is plesented tluough the eyes of believers (in mflh, in magic),

while in the scholarly strain the magic is an ilonic lepresentation of the shorlcomings of

belief systems30. To identifr the scholarly and mlthic stlairis as lepresenting,

respectively, distinctly Enropean and Latin American (ol Native American) wolldviews

would be naive and could easily descend into ethnocentrism, but sorting these two strains

of magic lealism accolding to theil deglee offaith in belief systems seems logical and

justified. The advantage ofthe approach ofobselvers like Faris is that rather than simply

praising the faithful and casting out the unbelievers, they suggest that magic lealist texts

act less dogmatically, frequently intemogating belief systems. The mythic stlain

encoulages a soÍ ofrelativism by altelnately seducing the reader into one belief systeni

and then anotlier, while the scholarly strain encourages scepticism towald worldviews in

genelal by undermining one in palticr"rlar', specifically by ernphasizing the sholtcomings

and logical inconsistencies ofthe dominant (European) positivist rvolldview3r.

30Delbaere observes that in the scholarly strain "the magic generally arises flom the confusion ofthe
tangible rvolld rvith purely verbal constructs similar to it but without theiÌ conterparts in extra-textual
Ieality: playful, metafictional and experimental it has nruch in common w¡ú the spirit offabulation" (76).

3lAs rvill beco¡ne apparent by the¡r observations, some clitics consider only the mytlìic strain ,vhen tlrey
speak of magic lealism; they nray well regald scholarly nagic realism as a blanch of postnìodernism. lt
nay indeed be that when a Latin American author writes postmodernism, he or she is called magic realist. I

rvill reselve most of nry conìments on the scholarly sttain of magic realism for the "magic realisnr and
postmodernisnr" section of this chapter (45-48).
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An Archetypal Perspective

I have suggested that the struggle over "ownership" of magic realism is a matter of

cultural plestige, but a post-colonial clitic might flame this mole specifically in terms of

cultural reappropriation, and similally an archetypal clitic, taking the "magic" in magic

realism to be the irruption of the mythic or ofthe collective unconscious, might cast the

struggle in telms ofcultural identity. Norlhrop Frye, speaking ofa passage in the

Egyptian tale of "The Two Brothers" wl.rerein the rnagical intervenes in an othelwise

realistic story, notes that:

This incident is no more a fictional episode than any'thing that has pleceded it, nor

is it less logically related than any other episode to the plot as a whole. But it has

given up the external analogy to "life": this, we say, is the kind of thing that

happens only in stories. The Egyptian tale has acquired, then, in its n¡hical

episode, an abstlactly literary quality; and, as the story-teller couldjust as easily

have solved his little problem in a more "realistic" way, it appears that litelature in

Egypt, like the other arts, pleferred a ceftain degree ofstylization. (135)

From this obselvation we might conclude that readels and w¡iters of magic realism have a

taste for stylization; this meshes nicely with Carpentier's observations on the ptominence

of the baroque in Latin American art. Magic realism alters the novel to suit a taste for

what may be called stylization or the baroque.

Contlaly to the common perception ofhini as defendel of the unaltelable

boundaries between genres, Frye desclibed the themes and perspectives commolì to

parlicular modes of writing, while noting that crossover is not only possible, but is often

subject to market folces: "the forms ofplose fiction are rnixed, like racial strains in

human beings, not sepalable like the sexes. In fact tlie popular demand in fiction is

always for a mixed form, a romantic noveljust lomantic enough for the reader to ploject

his libido on the hero and his anima on the heloine, andjust novel enough to keep these

plojections in a familiar world" (305). I would suggest that Frye would regard the
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"magic" passages in magic realism as operating in the romance mode, and thus on an

archefypal. r'ather than a social, plane, as llis words would indicate:

The essential difference between novel and romance lies in the conception oi

characterization. The romancel does not attempt to create "real people" so much

as stylized figules which expand irfo psychological archetypes. It is in the

romance that we find Jung's libido, anin.ra, and shadow reflected in the hero,

heroine, and villain respectively. That is why the romance so often radiates a

glow ofsubjective intensity that the novel lacks, and why a suggestion ofallegory

is constantly cleepinþ in around its fringes. Certain elements ofcliaracter are

released in the iomanôe which make it naturally a more levolutionary form than

the novel. The nòvelist deals with personality, with characters wearing their

personqe or social rnasks. He needs the framewolk ofa stable society, and many

ofour best riovelists have beeil cônventional to the velge offussiness. The

romancer deals with individuality, with charactel s in wcuo idealized by levery,

and, however conservative he may be, something nihilistic and untamable is likely

to keep breaking out of his pages. (304-05)

Paladoxically, then, the Lomance mode is less social yet nrole revolutionaty, by virtr"re of

the mercurial, unglounded nature ofthe individual abstracted from a social setting. The

alternation between modes in magic r'êalism may suggest an anrbivalence to (or'

"ploblematization" ofl such binaries as alchetype versus stable identity, sr,rbjective

intensity versus objective diffusion ofperspective, and allegory velsus social observation.

In brief, the techniques of magic realism dlaw the categories of the social and the

individual into question.

The Fantastic

Scholarship on the fantastic can shed light on magic realism, and in turn, on fables

and fabulation, so at this point I will briefly review the observations of two theolists of
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the fantastic, Tzvetan Todorov and Irène Bèssiele, and one theorist of magic realism who

synthesizes their alguments. In older to define the fantastic, Todorov describes it as

being boldeled on the one side by the uncanny and on the other by the maruelous, which

he diagrams as follows:

uncqntly I fanlaslic- |

I uncanny 
I

fantastic- | marvelous
ntarvelous 

I

If the fantastic ftlnctions as a genre in Todolov's schenie, it can only do so as a fiontier

between lwo other gentes. a fiontier which is by its nature evanescent; the fantastic is a

hesitation, a moment of doubt. Todorov argues that when unearthly events take place in

fiction, the reader experiences uncertainty about whether the explanation will be

supernatural or r'ätional. If the agency is supernatulal, the geme is'the marvelous'; if it is

rational, the genre is'the uncanny', and duling the period of uncertainty, 'the fantastic'

funòtions as a type ofgeneric instability. Ultimately, the fantastic-uncanny resolves into

the rational, and thus the uncanny; while the fantastic-marvelous resolves into the

supernatural, and thus the marvelous. The fantastic, then, is short-lived, except in works

like "The Turn of the Screw," where the reader is left with lingeling uncertainty as to the

nature of the events.

Toäorov also defines the nanative tense or time period which is appropriate to

these genles: the uncanny is allied to the past, because it lefers the inexplicable to knou,n

facts, and hence to the past (perhaps Freud's suggestion that the origins ofthe uncanny lie

in primal transgression lurther explains the connection ofthe uncanny to the past). The

marvelous, being concerned with the unknown and the nolyet-seen (or not-yet-

understood, even if it took place long ago in a galaxy far, far away), belongs to the future.

Only the fantastic, being cliaracterized by hesitation between two possibilities, belongs to

the present, and partakes ofthe ephemeral nature of the plesent (how long is'now'?).

Clearly these time designations do not lefer to the tense in which the story is nanated but
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to the direction in which the leader is pointed in order'to make sense ofthe story, so that

the uncanny tale derives its resonance fìom Jungian shadows in the individual or the

collective past; the malelous, by embracing the unknown, calls upon the reader's sense

of the uncertainty ofthe future; and the fantastic directs the reader to a current, imr¡ediate

stluggle to understand what world this story inhabits. What determines or enacts the

generic function ofeach type is the response ofthe reader'.

' A chief type ofwhat Todorov calls the "uncanny" appears to be the detective

story, which, in the hands ofEdgar Allan Poe, malked an effort to draw the ghost story

into the lealm of the rational. Todorov notes that in the detective story, the solution tends

to be derived from the least plobable explanation, and in the fantastic nanative, there is a

choice between two solutions, "one probable and supernatulal, the othel improbable and

rational" (49). But "in fantastic texts, we tend to pr:efer the snpernatnral explanation; the

detective stoly, once it is over, leaves no doubt as to the absence ofsupernatural events . .

. . Further, the enphasis diflers in the two genres: in the detective stoly, the enrphasis is

placed on the solution to the mystery; in the texts linked to tl.re uncanny (as in the

fantastic nanative), the emphasis is on the reactious which this mystery provokes"

(Todorov 49-50).

The beliefthat tl.re detective story al'ose as an effoft to asselt the supremacy ofthe

rational over the irrational is allied to the argun.ìent that realism, having risen to a kind of

litelary 4scendan-cy in the eighteenth century, is thelefore the approved voice of

Enlightenment ideals, complementing science's discovely oflational laws underlying

natule with its own set of laws fol explaining l.ruman behaviour. Several clitics have

noted the corollary to this view; the fantastic arose as a reaction against the tationalist

tliumphalism of lealisrn, so that if lealisrn's conventions replesent an agreed-upon selies

ofrules that explain human motivation, the fantastic stands in opposition, giving voice to

the irrational and the inexplicable. One might shift Freud's observation on the uncanny,

that it "consists of emotional impulses replessed, thus producing anxiety" ("The
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Uncanny" 363) onto a social scale, prompting tlÌe qnestion ofwhether the fantastic (or

other non-r'ealist modes) enacts or lesists repression. In other words, when examining the

presence ofthe supematural in any text, it is worthwhile asking ourselves whether the

supernatnral is presented as an inuption ofpsychically or socially repressed material, and

whether this presentation constitutes a revolutionary force or a socially acceptable

'pressure-relief valve' that subverts the possibility for change in society or in the reader's

attitude.

Bessière algìies that, contrary to modes such ás the fairy tale, which constantly

lemind the reader oftheir own artificiality, the fantastic text is'lthetic": it asselts the

reality of the inational ol supelnatural events it desc¡ibes (36-38). Rather.than clioosing

Todorov's "hesitation" Bessièr'e uses the term "antinomy" to describe the simultaneous

presence ofthe rational and the snpernatural in the falltastic text, though one might note

that the inesolution between these two worldviews amounts to la permanent hesitation.

The reader's response to the fantastic, according to Bessièr'e, is unsophisticated: "Le r'écit

fantastique est peut-être le plus artificiel et le plus délibéré, mais que provoque

paradoxalernent les r'éactions les plue naïves de la part du lecteur" (34). As readers, the

payofffol our snspension of disbelief, Bessière implies, is a childlike frisson oftertor, not

a rad icalized worldview.

Amaryll Chanady draws out attention to the significance of the nanator's stance,

identiffing "three characteristics we consider esseutial to the fantastic and magical

realism--the plesence ofthe natural and the supernatural, the emphasis on or lesolution of

antinonry in the fictitious wolld, and authorial leticence" (Magical Realisz 161). In both

the fantastic and rnagic realism the Westem notion ofreason is confronted with a

"coherent code ofthe supernatural . . . , The difference is that the imational world view in

one leplesents the prinritive American mentality, while in the other, it coresponds to
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Eulopean supel'stitions32" (21). The fantastic exploits the lesulting tension, whereas in

magic lealism the antinomy is "resolved" by refusing to lecognize it or be distulbed by it,

even though the implied author and implied reader believe in "conventional norms of

leason" (5 I ). In both genres (the fantastic and the magic realist), "the reader plays the

game ofa naive witness" (i02), and the plirnary distinction is in the use ofautholial

leticence, or the absence oftextual evidence indicating which code is to be believed:

"While it creates an atmosphere ofuncertainty and disorientation in the fantastic, it

facilitates acceptance in magical realism" (30). Chanady appears to be addressing the

m1'thic but not the scholarly strain of magic realism, which tuns fion the fantastic (in the

works of sucll authors as Julio Cofiázar) to the postmodem; rnagic realism doesn't lesolve

antinomy.so much as exploit it, as in the fantastic, o[ deflrse it by deflating both

worldviews, as in the postmodern. Magic realism (of the m¡hic strain) requiles a

balance between the two antinomious codes, whatever these two codes may be, though

most often this mode arnounts to the attelnpt of a Western wolldview to plesent a Native

Amelican or African pelspective in a balanced way:

While the implied arfhor is educated according to our conventional notms of

leason and logic, and can therefore lecognize the supernatulal as contraly to the

laws ofnature, he tlies to accept the world view ofa culture in older to describe it.

He abolishes the antinomy between the natural and the supernatural on the level of

textual representation, and the reader, who tecognizes tlie two confiicting logical

codes on the semantic level, suspends hisjudgment ofwhat is rational and what is

irrational in the fictitious world. (25-26)

While the fantastic text confionts the leader as violently as possible with the antinomy

between the codes ofthe lational and the supelnatural, the (mythic) nlagic lealist text

32Chanady goes on to say that one Ìvay surrealism differs from magic lealisn'ì is that in the surreal,
"heterogeneous elements arejuxtaposed by free association, rvithoü any specific code ofthe sup€matuÌal
determining it" (21).
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plesents the antinomy but reflises to talk about it. This is not to say that the magic realist

text is situated precisely between these two codes; Chanady argues that the implied

author,

implicitly presents the irational world view as different fi'orn his own by situating

the story in present-day reality, using leaured explessions and vocabnlary, and

showing he is familiar with logical reasoning and empirical knowledge. The term

"magic" refers to the fact that the prespective presented by the text in an explicit

mamer is not accepted according to the implicit wolld view of the educated

implied author (22).

ln othel words, the telm "magic" refers not to the supematural, but to the capacity,

demonstrated by the implied autlior and encouraged in the implied reaclel', to accept

contradictory beliefs, ol at least to reject the unspoken thesis ofthe fantastic, that the

supernatural threatens to topple the rational.

Rather than resolving antinomies, I suggest fhat by plesenting them side-by-side

and leftrsing to address the contradiction, magic realism encoul'ages the leader to

interogate received notions about reason and the supernatural (or the mythic, or the

psychological, depending on the attlibutes ofthe particular magic realist text ol the

strategies ofthe reader'). While the fantastic text presents reason and the inational as

contestatory, mlhic magic lealism presents them as complemeritary rvays of

understanding the wolld and scholarly rnagic lealisrn pl'esents them both as intriguing but

inadequate ways ofunderstanding the wolld. Magic lealism recoveLs what rationalism

has cast aside, so that "the magicalness of magical realism lies in the way it makes

explicit (that is, unfolds) what seems always to have been plesent" (Rawdon Wilson 226).

Realism, aligned with reason and dismissive ofthe inational, plesents any debate

between the two as long-since concluded, and for this reason Gabriel García Márquez

calls lealism "a kind of plemeditated literatule that offers too static and exclusive a vision

ofreality. Howevel good ol bad they may be, they are books which finish on the last
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page" (Frctgance 56, qld. in Simpkins 149). Moreover, García Márquez claims he "was

able to write One Hundred Years of Solinde simply by looking at reality, our reality,

without the limitations which rationalists or Stalinists tluough the ages have tried to

impose on it to make it easier fol them to understand" (Frag'ance 59-60 qtd. in Sirnpkins

149). This claim might be said to put García Márquez irlto Carpentier's camp, with the

important distinction that "our leality" nray not imply that "we" aLe Latin Arnerican so

much as "we" feel that lationalism offers a facile or incomplete view of the world. "Wei'

may, for example, be postmodernists.

Magic Realism and Postmodernism

Critics have long lecognized a relationship between magic lealism and

postmodemism; Geeft Lernout goes so far as to say that tliele is a diffelence in name

only, arguing that "what is postmodern in the lest ofthe world used to be called magic

realist in South America and still goes by that name in Canada" (129). LèLnout's

genelalization is sufficiently bold to ensure both that it is fi'equently quoted, and that it

oveistates the case. What we can say is that there are a number of similarities between

the forms, and that there is a potential parallel between magic lealism's contradictory

codes and postmodelnism's "incredulity toward metanãnatives" (Lyotard xxiv)33.

Depending on textual clues and the reader's stlategy, the authorial reticence ofa tnagic

lealist text in the face of oscillations between rnagic (ol my'thic) and reatist (or positivist)

metanarratives may be read as lelativizing or undermining two incompatible

metananatives, but I suggest that it inevitably suggests that neither uretanauative is

adequate in itself.

33Rather than rehearse the deñnitions ofLyotard and othels, I rvill sinrply suggest that postmodernism rel¡es
on an aesthetic of indeterminacy rvhich employs self-reflexivity; an "ex-centt ic" privileging of "marginal"
people and beliefs; a persistent scepticism to\yard unities of time, character, and narrative voice; and a
variety oftechniques that enìphasize the notion that language precedes thought.
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There a::e other sinilalities, too, between the two modes, one of them being a

distrust oflanguage, a quality that is constitutive ofpostmodernism but which Scott

Simpkins also notes in magic lealisrn:

Despite the various critical disagreements over the concept of magic realism, one

element which does recur constantly thloughout many n.ìagic realist texts, and

therefole points to a unifuing characteristic, is an awareness of the ineluctable /ack

in comr.r.nrnication, a condition which prevents the melgel of signifier and

signifìed. Pelhaps the ploblem with this type of supplementation is leally nothing

more than that ofa rigorous, but overwhelmingly frustrated, endeavor to inclease

the likelihood of complete signification through magical. rneans, to make the text -

- a decidedly unreal constmct -- become real thlough a deceptive seeniing. (148)

While Simpkins is refening to a lecuming element rather than an inherent quality, his

observations suggest we re-examine some assumptions. Many critics legald the

imaginative exubelance of magic realism as an invitation to lead iri a manner. variously

described as naive, childlike, or prirnltive; since the text seems to evade the

contradictions between the conflicting '\nagic" and "realist" codes, it.is generally felt that

the reader is encouraged to accept the codes in a more or less uncritical way, recognizing

them as two incornplete but complementary ways ofdesclibing the lvorld around us.

Could it be that rathel than producing a sofi of cross-cr.rltural undelstanding, a pelspective

enriched by two worldviews, the contrast between these codes highlights the

incompleteness ofany language ol code? Simpkins suggests that tliis "deceptive

seeming" points to its own inadequacy, so that the cleative abundance of magic realism

invites the reader to contemplate rlot so nuch the lichness of the irnagination, nor the

insufficiency of realism, but to reflect on the imperfect nature of language itself. The

simultaneous nanatives agitate against the possibility ofa metanarrative, for what

metanarrative can include conflicting codes? Whether the reader.views a magic lealist

text as an invitation to deconstruct the metananatives underlying realisnr, ol sirnply to
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note the way in which the "magic" and "realist" perspectives change the way the world

looks, niay finally come down to a question ofhow critical or "negatively capable" he or

she is disposed to be. But Simpkins' observation suggests that we must pay careful

attention to the way in which a magic realist text presents its conflicting codes. Reticence

is enigmatic.

The frequent occuüence of metafiction in magic lealist texts contributes to the

argument that they ale "a particular strain" (D'haen 221) of postmodernism. For example,

in rvlrat may be the archetypal magic realist texr, One Hundred Years of Solìtude,lhe

history of Macondo and ofthe Buendias has been recorded and prophesied in the text of

Melquiades. We learn that we are leading Aureliano Babilonia's ttanscriptiou of a family

history which is also the history of a community from Edenic beginnings to decay and

collapse, a history which is both lineal and cyclical because it represents a history ofa

family, but a family whose members repeat the mistakes of their forbears thlough'

ignorance ofthese mistakes. Melquiades'text has the capacity to recold aud predict, even

to fascinate, but it changes nothing. Depending on their bent; readels may regard this as

illustlative of lrurnan natule, of the history of Columbia, of Latin America, of the human

lace, of tl.re capacities and limitations oflanguage, ol of sorne combination ofthese.

Certainly the prospect ofliterature changing or making sense ofhuman behaviour is

treated nìore ironically in this.and other magic realist texts than in modetnist ones.

Nevertheless, as Wendy Faris notes, metafiction in uragic t'ealism seems mote auodyne

than when it appears in other literary forms: "Magical realism is not alone in

contemporaly literature in foleglounding metafictional concelns; on the contrary, that it

does so joins it with othel modern and postmodern wliting. But it tends to articulate

those concems in a special liglrt, to emphasize tlie nragical capacities of fiction mote than

its dangers or inadequacies" (176). Pelhaps what Bessière calls the "thetic" quality of

magic realism makes the leader more disposed to read metafictive passages in rnagic

realist texts as celebrating the imagination lather than producing a ntise en abhne.
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One aspect of what Carpentier terms the baloque in magic realisrn, Faris calls

extlavagance, arguing that "a carnivalesque spilit is common in this gloup ofnovels.

Language is used extravagantly, expending its resources beyond its referential needs"

(184). She suggests that, more than expressing a cultule's exuberance, linguistic

extravagance stakes out an epistemology, arguing that "using Lyotard's telms, we might

say that in magical realist texts, 'the answer is' to 'wage a war on totality,' to 'be witnesses

to the unpresentable' -and the ineducible; in sum, to affimr the magic of the storl'teller's

aft" (185-86). Certainly it would be hald to algue that magic realism presents a single,

totalizing pelspective, and I would argue that while magic realism rrray present the

perspectives of two cultures sicle-by-side, the hybridity it lepresents camot be coalesced

into a single coherent code (indeed it is the "realist" but not the "magic" perspective that

will demand such a unified, contladiction-fiee code). From a philosophical perspective,

the presenoe ofconflicting codes in magic realism may be legarded as an effort to

deconstruct a metanan'ative, or the idea of metanar'¡ative, and to carnivalize language

fufther undermines any notion ofsingular truth. On the sulface Faris's posturodern

approach may seem incompatible with Carpentiel and the rest ofthe geographical/cultural

group, who are after all locating the essence ofa culture in nagic realism, unless we posit

that the Latin American culture is, and all hybrid cultures ale, postmodern by virtr"re of

their doubleness. Certainly the stlucture and use of language in magic realism make it

effective for-representing an unresolved doubleness, a chalactelistic which has been

described as Latin American by those who concentrate on the conditions that blought it to

prominence, as post-colonial by those who note its emergence in cultures outside of Latin

Amet'ica, and postmodern by those who legard it flom a pelspective more philosophical

than social3a.

34Readers ofa less postmodern bent nìight argue that the conflicting codes anrount to a description ofthe
hybridity from rvhich a nerv anrerican (the small "a" indicating that this referc to the people and culture of
all the Americas) r'eality is emerging, a state which permits contradiction because it is a beconìing rather
than a completed state. Those rvho view rnagic realism as hybrid ol cÌeole rnay take the conflicting codes to
be the building blocks ofanother code, r'ather than an implicit assault upon (or deconstruction of) the very
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Magic Realism and Postcolonialism

The notion that magic lealism sets the Western worldview side-by-side with

Native South American (or African, or a blend thereof) worldviews would seem to

inevitably politicize the text, but the fact that these codes ale parallel, and therefore

appear never to intersect, suggests that magic realism's structule constitutes a commentaiJ

on its own palitical inefficacy, or on the impossibility of mutual undelstanding. Magic

lealism's reticence,.its speaking out of both sides of its rllouth, its refusal to bling.two

perspectives into collision and declare a victor or choose a side, may dull its political

impact, unless we understand this impact to be the outlining ofan attitude of

inclusiveness rather than an explession ofa single, autholized worldview. If magic

realism constitutes a new culture's awalelless of itself (/o real maravilloso americano) if

would appear to ensluiue a divided, compaftmentalized consciousness, or pelhaps a

consciousness that is polyphonous. Amaryll Chanady points out that the qualities.

Bakhtin ascribed to the novel need not be absent in magic realist works:

Bakhtin establishes a filiation between the modern novel and the Menippean

tladition of satirizing dominant figures and systems, in wliich the nanative is

tlansfolmed into a polyphonous integration of subversive discoulses, as opposed

to the epic, which functions as a foundational nauative affìr'ming official values

and versions ofhistory . . . . Nauatives that ernphasize cultural specificity and

difference, identity construction and self-affir'rnation in the context of

neocolonialism frequently exhibit a foundational function analogous to that ofthe

epic, and may also be highly critical ofdominant paladigms. ("Territolialization"

t37)

Magic realism may be a postcolonial foundational nanative, an epic that affirms

conflicting values and diverging voices. The fact that in the magic lealist text neither the

idea ofsuch a code. Once aga¡n, textual evidence, co¡nbined with the disposition ofthe leader, rvill be
rnore convincing than a blanket statement on the nature or philosophical essence of magic realisnr.
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m1'thic nor the positivist codes is capable ofexplaining the other away (or.drowning out

the othel voice) is a sort of affir'mation of alterity, of imeducible differ.ence. We might

contrast this duality with the archetypically colonial narative, Rudyard Kipling's Krn, in

which the imperial nonologue is permitted to resolve all difference, according to Edward

Said: "The conflict between Kim's colonial selice and loyalty to his Indian companions

is unresolved not because Kipling could not face it, but because for Kipling there was no

conflicl; one purpose of the novel is in fact to show the absence ofconflict once Kim is

cured of his doubts, the lama of liis longing for the River, and India ofa few upstarts and

foleign agents" (Culnn'e and Impeûalisnt 146). Like evil in the Western, conflict in the '

imperialist text is external, and the tluust of the nanative is to expel it, while magic

realism lefuses to expel tlie difference.

Readings of the "magic" code of magic realism as archetypal present a c'hallenge

to postcolonial leadings because such a reading sìiggests that "magic" passages present

human natule in its eternal, unchanging form and thus discount the possibility ofleform

of any sorl. Lois Zamora suggests, on the contraly, that this may enable political

conrmentaly in magic realism:

My algunent, then, is that the effectiveness of magical realist political dissent

depends upon its prior (unstated, undelstood) archetypalizing ofthe subject, and

its consequent allegorizing of the human condition. Magical realists r.ecognize

both the cost and the appeal oftheir discoulse of r.rnivelsality, and they negotiate

the telescopings ofgenerality and particulality, the accordionlike contractions and

expansions ofperspective, in a number ofways. (504)

These telescopings may consist, for exarnple, of a family history which stands for the

history of a nation, and of competing characters who stand fol conpeting inter.ests withiri

a society. This metonymy is hardly unique to magic lealism, but the conflicting codes

within the form make it well suited to replesent the conflicts within a society which, in

David Mikics'wolds, is chalacterized by doubleness: "magical realisnl realizes the
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conjunction of ordinary and fantastic by focusing on a particulal histolical moment

afflicted or glaced by this doubleness. Since magical realism sunounds with its fabulous

aura a particular', histolically resonant time and place, the theory of magical realism must

supply an approach 1o history, not merely literary genre" (373). Like the fable, magic

realism, in its "magic" aspects, may lull the leader into the sense that the text is innocent,

naive, or escapist. The reader need not be a tyrannous king or a Latin Amelican despot in

order to be implicated by the text after reflection on its message.

s.F.

Science fiction, or speculative fiction as it is also known, is a mixed bag, as the

competing terms may imply. Adventure stolies, tales of the supernatural, meditations on

the implications ofsocial tlends, on the impact of scientific advances, on the fomr

societies might take iffreed ofvarious biological, economic, ol historical contingencies,

Jelemiads on the hnman cost and paens to the promise oftechnology, fantasies ofthe

pulpiest solt: all ofthese belong to the inclusive category ofscieuce fiction. Much

science fiction clings for dear life (and plausibility) to the conventions of realism, but

there ale many wolks which attempt to examine not only othel possible wollds, but other'

possible modes ofconsciousness and ofnauation. The term is so bload, in fact, as to be

useful only to marketels and fans; in the end, science fiction is any sort of writing that

has, to a greatel ol lessel degree, an interest in science, in the futule, or in altemate

worlds. Walter Meyers locates science fiction tellingly:

Cetainly, science fiction has some relation, either linear ol hieralchical, to fantasy

and utopias. And it has somql'elation, though pelhaps an illegitirnate one, to

weather forecasting and city planning. it diver'ges from reality no more than

economic theory, and is more useful. It is more concerned with human happiness

than urban renewal is, and is more aesthetically pleasing. If rnuch ofscience

fiction is wretched art, it is precisely in step with modern painting and music and
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architecture, though it has not equalled the excesses ofeither elitism or

mindlessness notable in all these fields. (3-4)

When science fiction operates as a fable, it does so in a way that is indistinct fì'om other

fables; the (highly variable) interest in science is a thematic element which is significant

in the marketplace, but not in the form ofthe namative. I would algue that fables which

happen to be science fiction require no critical tools unique to science fictior.r.

Fabulation

In its strictest sense, to fabulate means "to relate as a fable or mflh" (OED).

Robert Scholes uses fabulation as a term to describe a rnodeln fornr of wliting which

might be desclibed as connter-realism, or perhaps as tales of mystery and irnagination.

Sclroles' personal reading history is the foundation ofthe category as he defines it in The

Fabulators'. "in my childhood, Mt. Olyrnpus, The Emerald City, and the great world tree

Ygdrasil were palts of the same, continuor.rs geography. Older, I turned to historical

novels and detective fiction. . . . Now, I lecognize in the wliters I have caLled fabulators

the proper grown-up fare fol such a boy as I was" (5-6). Scholes owes his sense ofthe

word tfabulator'to the eighth fable of Alfonce, a fiamed nanative within a framed

nan'ative, the complexity of which betrays "an extraordinary delight in design" (10), and

the presence in both frame tales of a fabulator (ol master) who "rejoices" his king (or'

disciple) with a fable suggests the power confened on one who can divert others with a

story, and the pleasure available from (and necessary to) such a story. Thus

the fabulator is inrpoltant to the extent that he can rejoice and lefresh us. And his

ability to producejoy and peace depends on the skill with which he fabulates.

Delight in design, and its concurrent emphasis on the alt ofthe designer', will

selve in paÉ to distinguish the art ofthe fabulator from tlie work ofthe uovelist or'

the satirist. Of all nanative forms, fabulation puts the highest premium on att and

joy. ( 10)
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Scholes notes that the didactic aspect ofthe fable is also present in modern fabulation,

"but in ways which will need considerable qualification as we consider specific authors

and instances. For the moment, suffice it to say that modet'n fabulation, like the ancient

fabling ofAesop, tends away from the leplesentation ofreality but retums towald actual

human life by way of ethically controlled fantasy" (11). Besides pleasure and a delight in

form, then, we have a sense that human life can be more accurately tepresented or

observed thlough non-nimetic means, and that thele is a didactic, and more parlicularly

an ethical, end in mind in such fabulation.

Scholes categorizes various instances of modern fabulation as revival ofromance,

as satire, as picaresque, as allegory and as epic35. Bliefly, fabulation is romance when its

primary goal is to demonstrate "the arlificiality ofthe leal and the leality ofthe artificial"

(20), satire when it is moral and the picaresque when it is not36, allegory when, as in all

allegory3i, its characters stand for ideas, and epic when its scope is sufficiently large, .

though fabulative epic does not confir'm a nation's my'thology. Scholes suggests that

fabulation marks a swing ofthe cultulal pendulum initiated by the exhaustion ofthe

previous dominant mode, realism; thus a wolk of fabulation may be "au anti-novel in the

same sense as Celvantes' work was anti-romance" (19). For this reason Scholes sees

allegorical fabulation as a revival ofallegory in a post-positivist age (101), with

psychology replacing religion as the system underlying most allegolical fabulation, 'ifor

the deeps of the psyche ale an invisible wolld also, one which modetn men accept with

35Scholes explains rvhy he sees exarnples of fabulation in comic and allegorical modes rvhen he obseÌves

that "The vision offabulation is essentially cornic because ¡t is an instÌun]ent ofreason; and it is frankly
allegorical because it has not the naive faith in the possibility ofcapturing the actual world on the printed
page rvhich realism requires of its practitioners" ( I 36).

36"The nloral fable is kin to the larger satire; the anroÌal fable to the picaresque tale" (36-37).

3TScholes observes that in allegorical fabulation as in all allegory, "tension between the ideas illushated by
the characters and the human qualities in their characterization nrakes for a much richel and mo[e porverful
kind of rneaning" (99).
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the same unquestioning faith once reseled for the invisible wolld of Clristianity" (102).

Fabulation is not, however, a retreat from ilony and uncefiainty to the old reliable

answers, or from fiagmentation to the wholeness implicitly plomised by any narrative that

purpofis to illuminate eternal human qualities. Fabulation is distinct from m¡h because,

in an imporlant way, it refuses to be the story of us all: "Myah tells us that we are all part

ofa great story. But the fabulators, so cleally aware ofthe difference between fact and

fiction, are unwilling to accept the mlthic view of life as completely valid. Against this

view they balance one which I am calling the philosophical, whicli tells us that every man

is unique, alone, poised over chaos" (172). Again, Scholes defines fabr.rlation against the

lealistic novel:

Just as the realistic novel was rooted in the conflict between the individual and

society, fabulation splings from the collision between the philosophical and

mythic perspectives on the meaning and value ofexistence, with their opposed

dogmas of struggle aud acquiescence. Ifexistence ls mythic, then man may

accept his role with equanimity. If not, then he must stluggle thlough part after

part trying to create one uniquely his own" (173).

Both the author'<and the reader offabulation engage in this stluggle. The fabulatol seeks

the sort ofsuspended disbeliefonce reselved for stories that begin "once upon a time",

and at.the same time dlaws our attention to the artificiality of the narrative.

In Fabttlation and Metafiction Scholes revises The Fabtlators to incorporate the

lise of metafrction, which he feels is "one ofthe special and important featutes of the

fabulative movement" (Fabulution 4). Identifuing "fallibilism" as the philosophy that

underwrites fabulation as positivism underwrites realism, Scholes suggests that fabulation

entails a greatel sense of hurnility than does lealism:

Fabulation, then, rneans not a tulning away flom reality, but an attempt to find

more subtle conespondences between the leality which is fiction and the fiction

which is reality. Modern fabulation accepts, even empliasizes, its fallibilisni, its
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inability to reach all the way to the leal, but it continues to look toward reality. It

aims at telling such tluths as fiction may legitimately tell in ways which are

appropriately fictional. (8)

To the previously-noted qualities ofjoy, delight in design (which r,eveals the artificiality

of the text) arid ethical concern, Scholes seems to have added this sense that the arlifice in

fabulation is self-conscious and humble, confessing through its artificiality that it is

incapable ofrepresenting objective reality absolutely faithfully, but by virtue ofthis

confessiolr promising a more faithful representation of tlie ways in which we perceive the

world. This phenomenological approach would appear to allow fabulators to have their

cake and eat it too, since using "once upon a time" or other fabulous indicators allows a

simultaneous suspension and appeasement. of disbeliel as leaders we are seduced into the

nau'ative, while as critics we are mollified by the more-or'-less oveft assulance that this is

just a story, r.vith only the most rnodest claims to truth. One might question whether

realistic fiction has eve¡ succeeded in telling more than its legitinlate allotment oftruth to

a thoughtful leader, or indeed whether any rer.r.rindel ofthe author's artifice is sufficient to

conquer our desire to read a nanative and, on some level, to believe it, but Scholes'point,

that the inclusion ofwhat I call fabulor¡s indicatols reminds the leader''of the author's

artifìce and thus of the limited, parlial natule of the nauative's,truth, seems to me

indisputable. Fictions ofall sorts can be persuasive, but the fabulatol reminds the reader

ofthe cards up the author''s sleeve, or in case ofJulio Corlâzat, ofwhence come the

protagonist's labbits.

Scholes uses the telm "fabulation" as othels use the telm "counter-realism,"

subsuming nagic lealism, postmodelnism, and indeed any non-realist fiction. I would

suggest that one must ask what is gained and what is lost by collapsing these distinctions.

Perhaps the most obvious loss is the sense ofthe legional and cultural impulses that lead

many authors away from realism; this might altelnately be legalded as a liberation from a

naive cultural detelminist sense of fabulation's rise. Scholes discusses formalism in
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Borges and history in García Márquez, but he is not interested in magic realism as a

specifically Latin Amelican form. The fact that Galcía Márquez mel'its only a single

sentence ofanalysis in Fabulation and Metafiction might indicate a certain national bias

on Scholes' part (the authors he discusses ale overwhelmingly American), but Scholes'

analysis ofaesthetic factors in the lise offabulation offers an alfenative fo lo real

¡naravilloso antericano, and makes a convincing argument fol a counter-r'ealist impetus in

much fabulation. Scholes' argument that Borges is more fallibilist than formalist makes a

strong case for regarding 'scholarly' magic realism as subject to his obselvafions on

fabulation in general, though this can not be said for 'rny4hic' magic realism. When

Scholes does addless American my'thology, it is not frarned as a confrontation between

European lationalism and Native mysticism, but between founding myths and cuuent

Amelican reality, and as An.rerican tradition dictates, the result is the Jelemiad:

In America myth has always been strongel'than reality, r'ornanticism stronger than

realism. What Barth, Pynchon, and Coover have tried to give us in these books is

nothing less than the kind ofrealism this culture deserves. We have always

pretended to be plagmatical--and so we have been, in a sense. We accepted

whatevel wolked and invented my'ths of all kinds to justifu it, including myths of

f¡:eedom, equality, and justice which we have never succeeded in achieving in fact

.... The Sot-Iüeed Factor, Gravity's Rainbot,, and The Public Btu ning are

offered as atonement for the guilt ofhaving cleated a fabulation and pretended it

was real. After his lape by Uncle Sam the nanator of Coover's book says

essentially what Winston Smith said of Big Brother in -1984 after his toltule and

destruction as a person: "l . . . I love you, Uncle Sant!" (209)

A cynic might suggest that fabulation collapses distinctions in order to ignore the Latin

Americau influence of magic realism and the European influence of postrnodernism, and

cleally Scholes' interest is in American authors. As the above quotation attests, Scholes

identifìes a distinctively American desire to ploduce a fantasy which acts as an expose of
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tlle fantasy that went before. Scholes'. observations on what might be called American

"scholarly" magic realigm could profitably be applied to the scholarly rnagic realism and

postmodernism ofother cultures, but he is identifuing something ofa national literary

trait when he observes that American fabulation of the m¡hic sorl is a guilty pleasure,

and a punitive one.

Scholes does not suggest that every fabulator shares a comtnon ('fallibilist' or

phenomenological) philosophy, but he does suppose that whether or not they trust in the

possibility ofobjective truth, they share a distrust ofplausibility; thus he points out that

Robert Coover feels the w¡iter must use "the fabulous to probe beyond the

phenomenological, beyond appearances, beyond randomly perceived events, beyond mete

history" (Prlckso ngs 78, qld. in Fabulation 120). Scholes suggests that the tone of the

fabulation is an index ofthe fabulator's faith in botlÌ the power oflanguage and the

existence ofobjective reality, where a comic tone suggests a loss ofall faith, and a tone of

despelate intensity suggests a lingering sense that some truth is out there ancl can be told:

"Barlhes and Barthelme ale the chroniclers ofour despair: despail over the exhausted

forms of our thought and our existence. No wor.rdel they laugh so much. Coovet and

Gass ale reaching tlirough form and behavior for sone ultimate values, some tlue truth.

No wonder they come on so strong" (123).

Historical Fabulation

Scholes notes tliat several fabulators wlite histolical novels, and that "the Norlh

American works, in particnlar, blistle \'/ith facts and smell of lesearch of the rnost

painstaking kind" (206). One might argue that all contemporaty fabulation crosses

traditional genre boundaries, but with works such as The Executionør's Song, which

Norman Mailer bills as a "true life novel," the barier between journalism and fiction was

breeched, and a number ofethical questions are raised theleby. The defense that history

is a narlative like any other is tendentious; histolical evidence may be subject to

interpretation, but historians who fabricate evidence cease to be histolians. Wliters of
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fiction have long used histolical characteLs, but in an age of 'edutain¡rent'38 one rnust read

with particular alertness when authors seem to be filling in the blanks in the historical

record. E.L. Doctorow's claim that "my poltrait of J.p. Morgan in Ragtinte is truer to that

man's soul and the substance of his life than his autholized biography" (104-05), coupled.

with his further claim that "everything I made up about Morgan and Ford is tr.ue, whether

it happened o'not" (52) suggest either hubris or a loss ofperspective which the reader

must take into account. Jonathan Dee, citing the notion that the author offiction is a sort

ofdeity in the universe ofhis or her own text, suggests that "for a fiction writer to cany

that notion of his own divinity into the real world -- which includes the real world of the

histolical past -- is profor.rndly fr.audulent; it is, ifyou like, a matter ofcreating graven

images" (84). Dee is particularly disturbed by fiction which ,,feed[s] rhe public's appetire

for the deniaL ofthe unknowable" (82). such fiction seeks to provide answer.s rather.than

questions, and its techniques are self-effacing rather than exhibiting fabulation's ',deliglit

in design" (Fabulators l0). Fiction subtly interwoven into histoly iloes not qr.ralifu as

fabulation as Scholes defines it, indeed it is open to Scholes' chalge against realisrn,

essentially that it n.rasks ideology under the cover ofplausibility.

The Moral of the Fable

Curiously, fabulous texts seem to resist moral categorization; two editors nray

append antithetical epimlhia to the same fable, and for every denronst¡:atioÌl of the fable's

democratic, peasant roots ther.e is a collection of r.oyalist fables or avant-garde

fabulations. Fabulous writing may an.rount to the demonstration of a proposition in the

clealest, most memorable nanative form, ol a sopliisticated deconstluction of the very

possibility ofleliable propositions. Texts labelled magic realist have fi.equently used the

381 enlploy this Iamentable ternì because its glibness reflects its l eductive intentions. Holllnvood was
follorving malket forces rvhen it recast the capturers ofthe enigma nachine as American in IJ57l, and
added a textual postscript lecognizing the actual heroes rvhen Br¡tish protests added a financial impetus of
their orvn. The fact remaìns that Hollyrvood rvrites history for the populal imagination in a far.moie
effective rvay, and to very different standards, than do mere historians, and the sanre might be said ofsome
ofthe more popu¡ar novelists.
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form to veil dissent, but scholarly rnagic realism may just as r.ùell reflect "the culflrral

logic of late capitalism," as Fredric Jameson puts it3e. Contemporary authors may etnploy

the form of the fable to simultaneously parody and exploit the reader's desire for closu¡:e

and for a satisf,ingly logical and coherent ethical landscape. The contempolary fâble,

whethel it is a new fable or a retelling ofan ancient fable, though it nay seem in evety

respect to follow the classic model, cannot hope to be read in an utterly innocent fashion

by adult readers; we are simply too attuned to the possibility of ironic readirigs.

Ambrose Bierce, in the Aesopus Entendaîus seclion of his FanÍastic Fables,

retells the fable of the fox and the grapes thus: "a fox, seeing son.ìe sout grapes hanging

within an inch of his nose, and being unwilling to admit that thele was anything he would

not eat, solemnly declared that they were out of his reach" (95). Similally, Bierce

obserues that "a Spendthrift, seeing a single swallow, pawned his cloak, thinking that

Summel was at hand. It was" (100). Citing James Thulber's revision of "The Hare and

the Torloise," in which the erudite tortoise, shocked to be deplived ofhis literalily-

guaranteed victory, learns that "a new broom may sweep clean, but never trust an old

saw" (Thurber 84), Pack Carnes suggests that the structure ofthe modern fable "is more

or less exactly the same as the joke" (7). In Thurber "The relatively long fable nanative

is followed by a punch-line plovelb to form a unit that is identical to the shaggy dog joke''

("The Amelican Face of Aesop" 321). Witty morals have been tagged onto fables siuce

fables were first wlitten, but the humour in modeln fables frequently depends on a

reversal of the expectations laised by tlie allusion 1o a classic fable or fable-anirrlal.

Carnes points out that in Hoshi Shinichi's revision of "The Hare and the Toltoise," "Usagi

to Kame," the tortoise wius because the hale is pulled over for speeding. We then learn

39Jameson actually applies this term to postmodemisn in Postnodernisn¡, or, the Cultral Logic of Late .

Cupit(tlistlt, but elservhere Jameson has tendered the "very provisional hypothesis" that "magic realisn')

depends on a content which betrays the overlap or the coexistence ofprecapitalist with nascent capitalist or
technological featuresl' ("Magic" 3 I l), imply¡ng that rnagic realisrn is contplicit with the earliest and

postmodernism with the latest problenìs of capitalisnì.
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that the tortoise gave a present to "the lecipient" (the police officer) befole the tace. Such

modern fables flilfill the traditional purpose of the fable, the imparting of some practical

wisdom, with a sardonic observation on the ways in which we have ptogressed since

ancient times. The levised or contemporaÌy fable produces in the reader a delight at the

recogrlition ofboth the similarities to and diffelences from the oliginal, and encourages

an alternately naive and sophisticated reading. The author is able to errploy

intertextuality and even self-refelentiality in a text that nevettheless recognizes and

reploduces the ancient appeal of the well-told narlative. This, I would suggest, is the

promise of all fabulous writing: the text may be elusive, sophisticated, it may even, in

manner of a latter-day Mathew Alnold, make us better postmodern citizens, but it does so

while celeblating the pleasure of narrative, and of the litelaly irnagination.
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Chapter Three: David Arnason

In David Arnason's shofi stories the treatment of the protagonists, usually men,

reflects a pelsistent stance toward not only men, but the literary tradition. In "The

Naiads" the character Becky's assessment ofthe narrator suns it up nicely: "On the

surface you look pretty hopeless, but there's a kind ofrefreshing naivety about you that

gives me hope" (Happiest 1 1 0). Arnason's men are frequently laugliable, vaguely aware

that the world has changed and left them a step ol two behind, but gamely struggling to

maintain the illusion of adequacy while virtually drowning in evidence to the contrary.

This is not sfurply a depiction of men caught off guard by feminism. The male characters'

assunptions about the innocence and unworldliness ofthe women they desire, and about

the world they imagine they undelstand, millol the longing many readels have for a

seductive text wl.rose meaning they may nevertheless fully possess; Alnason plays with

tl.rese desires while undercutting them, demonstlating tliat like lovels who wish to legard

their beloved as a blank slate, the naive readel is at the mercy ofthe worldly text.

lf these not-entilely-n.rodern males are analogous in their bemusement to the not-

entirely-postmodern leader', both are treated with a kind oftolelant affection; in Arnason's

words:

The charactels are mostly genial; sorne ofthe language I intend to be seductive.

My ideal as a writel would be to write every sentence so that the reader would

want to read the next one. That's accomplished largely through nan'ators who are

glaceful or good-humoured or self-effacing ol self-nocking. So I play offthese

gentle characters, who are sometirnes leal monsters. I often wolk ther¡ in a kind

of confessional mode. There's a way when somebody appears to be confessing his

in¡ermost thoughts that you feel you have to be kind to him. But, if you stop and

think about it, some confessors are really n.ìonsters too. ("Story Forning" 104-05)
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This confessional mode, which invites what we might call a tolerant reading, is

complemented by structural aspects which appear to offer a kind oftolerant writing; the

nanators confess their stumbles not only in life, but in the project of writing, producing a

sofi of non-threatening postmodelnism, as it were.

There are two stluctural strains here, analogous to the my'thic and scholarly strains

of magic realism: the postmodern nanative, and what I call the fabulous local. In

Arnason's postmodern narratives, self-referentiality takes the form of an admission ofthe

constructedness of the story, not in order to deconstluct the possibility of meauing, but

rathel to confess the ancient appeal ofthe old stories, along with the equall¡'ancient

desile to make them new. In the fabulous local, the protagonist and the reader find

thernselves in modernized fables and fairy tales, where the promise of truths both timeless

and universal contends with the doubleness implicit in the very fact that these tales have

been relocated in present-day Manitoba, and in theil ftequent refusal to follow the old

sclipt. Like scholarly magic realism, Arnason's postmodeln nanatives deconstluct certain

received notions, particularly regarding the lelationship between narrator and reader'; like

mlhic or folkloric magic realism, the fabulous local blings primal beliefs and folklolic

wisdon into collision with contempolary life.

These categories are neither conflicting nol discontinuo¡.rs, and some

stories straddle them. In both cases the narrator seems to offer the readel a kind of

confessional contract; revelations in exchange for withheld judgement. In a postmodern

age both the reader and the nanative "look pletty hopeless," but theil naive enthusiasm

offers hope. The question, ofcourse, is how far we can tlust this apparent naivety.

Arnason's Postmodern Narratives

Arnason's naruatives are postmodem primarily by virtr"re of self-r'efelentiality; the

ntise-en-abîme and bleak intimations of the futility of writing characteristic of some
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fonns of postmodernism are contraly to the playful tone of these works. Using Carl

Malmglen's terms, we cor.rld say that Amason's is an inclusive posh.nodelnism:

The exclusive postmodern text turns hermetically inward, brooding obsessively on

its own processes and strategies. For it narrativity is a curse ofself-

consciousness; the writer, as Barth notes in Zosl i¡t the Funhouse, is "conimitted

to the pen for'.life" (103). This fiction sees the sepalation between Art and Life as

ineconcilable. It aspires to the condition of silence, longs fol textiral suicide, but

is forced to go on, spinning out texts for nothing. The inclusive, or "impure,"

postmodern text, on the other hand, turns itself outward towards Life and gleefully

appropriates the discoulses in which it finds itselfsituated. Using techniques of

collage, paste-up, and palody, this text undefiakes the "murdering" of competing

texts. The impure text celebrates. and even adds to, the din cleated by culture.

("Exhumation" 26)

Alnason's postr.nodeln nanatoLs confess that they ale composing a fiction, frequently

admitting their difficulties, but this is not in order to demonstrate the impossibility of

communication. Instead, in "All the Elements," the nanator implies that he is guilelessly

offeling the readel a glimpse into the writing of a story, evetr asking that the reader'fill in

for him while he is otherwise engaged. The implication is that writing is wolk of the sort

that can be transfened fiom narrator to reader'. It is also implied that this work comes

complete with the frustrations that accompany all folms of work; the umealislic

expectations of one's employels (or readers), the demands on one's time, the lestt'ictions

and the deadlines. In speaking of "Tlie Boys" Arnason says that "l wasn't telling a tluth, I

was making a thing" ( "Story Folming" 102), and we might be tempted to identiô/ this

obselvation with the fact that the nanator often breaks the fourth wall and addresses the

reader, sharing with us his diffrculties in getting the story wlitten. Yet, while the

narator's direct addresses heighten the leader's sense ofthe materiality of the text, they

also tend to pelsuade us ofthe narrator's innocence and tlustwolthiness. The same
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technique that convinces us that we are sophisticated, postmodern teaders invites us to

lend the nanator a trusting ear, and the door is thus opened to a subversive kind of

writing. Destabilizing the relationship between reader and natrator reminds us how much

we want to believe, how much we want to be told stolies'

While Arnason's short stories declare theil materiality and constructedness, then,

they seem to ask for oul indulgence ofthe nanator, who is so good as to admit the

occasional diffrculty in which he frnds himself, so that we need hadly suspect him of

harbouring an undeclared subtext. Close reading would almost constitute a breach of

faith on our part. This is pelhaps most cleally illustrated in the following passage fiom

"The Happiest Mau in the World," from which l will quote at length because of its

aptness:

I suggested we go for a walk instead of having a fight. She agteed, and we walked

down fhe beach as fal as the big lock. On the way, I told hel a story about an

Arab prince who had five hundled wives. He loved them all deeply, and couldn't

bear to be out of their presence. They loved him too and were all faithful. He got

to thinking about how bad it was for them that they could only spend one niglrt

with him evely year and a half. Because he was fait minded, he decided he would

release all but one ofthem. He drew lots and kept the one whose uumber came

up. The lest of them he married off to wealthy sultans and otller princes. For a

while, he was happy, until he discoveled that his wife was being unfaithful to him.

When he confionted her, she told him she was sick of him and boled with her life.

She said she felt suffocated by always being at his beck and call' The next day,

she poisoned him. She inhelited his entile kingdom, and tlie frrst thing she did

was many fìve hundred husbands.

Sharon wanted to know what the story meant, but I told her that it was just

a story and it didn't mean anything. A watm breeze had sprung llp as we lvalked,

and srnall waves splashed at our feet. A full moon glinted yellow off the lake.
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We rolled up our jeans and walked in the little waves all the way back to the

cottage. Then we took olï all our clothes and went skinny dipping' We decided

that a little later we woulcl make love.

Somedayitwillbewinter.Thelakewillbefi.ozenandtlreleaveswillall

have fallen fi.om tl.re trees. A cold wind will sweep in fiom the nofih, and we will

wake up in the mornir.rg to discover our.hair has tumed white. But just now, it is

sumnìer, eat.ly August when the wamrth of July still lingers. The trees are still

lush, ancl every momiug the sun rises like an orange out of the lake'

"Huny," I told Sharon as we ran out of the lake, naked and chipping, over

the beach and into otu'cottage and bed. "Hunl'" l said again (Hctppiest I4l-42)

The allusion to sultans, harems, unfaithflilness and death cannot help but draw

comparisons to the story of Schetezade, the archetypal story4eller who must capture het'

audience's imagination or die, but here the nanator's voice is male. The impetus for this

depadure into a sofi of 1001 Nights mode seems to be to avoid colrflict, and the reader',

along with Sharon, nay be tempted to doubt the narrator's protestation of tl.rematic

in¡ocence. The story of the Arab prince aud his wives will almost inevitably be read as

an allegorical l.epresentation ofthe circur¡stances in which the Ìlallator and Shalon fìncl

themselves. Marital conflict; the notion that men and women will never understand one

another clespite, or.perhaps because of, similar natures; the difficulty oftecognizing

contemporary benefits when they are contrasted with imagined future ones; the conflict

between the impnlses to selfishness and to thoughtftilness - sulely the nanator (even if he

doesn't r.ealize it) tells this story to Shalon in order to raise these issues, to suggest the

impossibility of anyone l.raving everl.thing to his or- her satisfaction, and to ulge that they

both enj oy the Ìroment ancl lecognize hôw foÍLlnate they are. And su|ely Sharon, who

always fir]ishes books, even if she hates them, arguing that "Ih not going to waste all the

tine I've ah'eady spent" (137), isjustified in wanting the story to have a payoff, a

meaning. She can hardly be satisfied with the naffator's feply. But if it is'Just a stor1"
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and "didr.r't mean anl.thing" is it therefore deficient? The story has btought two

imaginations together, offered respite from the lractious and the everyday' touched on the

clesires ar.rd frustrations that nake ns human, offered the pleasure ofthe text, and seduced

itsaudier-rce.lfthestorydoesnotmeanan}'thing,itdoessomething;ifitdoesnotexpress

the message corpe client,it describes two people who, if only briefly' live in the trronrent'

In this light, Amasot.t's obsetvation that "l wasn't telling a truth' I was making a thing"

(,,StoryForming..102)isnotadeplecationbutanassertion;tlrethingmadenraynotbe

clidactic, but for this very reasorl it is pleasurable and efficacious; it may n.rake no claim to

trutbfulness, but for this very reason it is convincing'

The shofi stories which I identify as Amason's postmodern nanatives cover a

continuumfromthosewhicharelargelylealistexceptintlreirtr.eatÌnentofthe

relationshipbetweennanatorandreader,tothosewlrichpresentaworlddistinctly-

different from tl.re one most of us inhabit, but which, if they dlaw on the plots or

machinery ofthe fable or fairy tale, clo so only in passing. "A Letter to History Teachers,"

for example, is in many ways conventionally realist, a meditâtion on the life of one

individualinagroupplrotograph,supplementedwithhistolicalinformation.excelpts

from contenporaneorÌs texts, even a putative intelview with tl.re subj ect of the meditation'

Theconclusiot.r,however,isdistinctlynon-realist,beginningwiththefirstwordswhich

follow the interview: ''The'olci woman is wrong, of course', (50 Stories 91). The

imagìnation(her.eofthenarrator)trr,rrr-tpsallotherevidence,becaüseforArnasonthe

categories of the past and future. and even ofthe present, are subject to change' revision'

uncertainty;onlytlieeyeoftheimaginationseesthemclearly:''Ar-rdyet,itìSallthelein

that photograph, all the events past and future caught in an ever renewing present' a sepia

rvotldthatgoesonandon,whilethelivingClaranrakesnotar.ippleintirrre,'(91)'The

photoglaph achieves a kind ofpelmanence, not as an artifact ot document" but as an

object of cor.rtemplation, so that the individual facts ofa life' indeed the individnal

hersell appear tlansitory by comparison This is just one of the many ways in which
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Arnasor]'s postmodem narlatives claim a kind of primacy for the in-ragination over other,

more positivist discourses'

Thestory''MorningLetter''isaconvenientonefoldetnonstratingAmason.suse

ofpostn-rodernteclrniquesbecauseitislargelyaboutitsownwr.iting.Tlreplotisrrot

unfamiliar: the narrator describes a retreat to his home town ill older to l'ecover fron a

lailed love affair, finds that the town "is much smallet than I remembered" (50 stoties

117),strugglestoorder.hisnremoriesar-rdcallupthefaceofhislover,andintheerrd,is

finally able to picture her face again, "her gleen eyes shining without sonow" (121) The

namativeiscalledaìettef,butitisnotaddressedtotlreabsentlover,andwearelelìto

speculate about tl.re letter's addressee. More jaüingly, this "letter" refers openly to its own

fictionality,indeedbythetlrirdpa'.agraphwelearntlratthistaleissubjecttorevisiot]:

,,Let us begin' say, with rrre stepping ofTthe bus. oI bettef, perhaps, with ne tl-rere already,

the second day or even the thir.d, so that the stlangeness and r.rostalgia will have won off'

(112). If by this point we have not recognized that this tale acknowledges its own

frctionality, the next paragraph makes it absolutely clear: "I wam you that I intend to lie to

you, that I am incapable oftelling you the tluth, even when I know it' Nothing of this is

true. I have not returned, l.rave not walked along that beach' have not seen those

caltridgesotrtheslrole''(112).onenrightiniaginethatself-referentialitymiglrtbetlre

story'sundoing,lorthenatrtreoftheplotSuggeststlratthisstoryiStoldinordertosecut.e

outunderstandingofandsympathyforthel]arrator,yetevenifweclroosetobelievethat

aloveaffairl.rasended,theadmissionthattheeventsofthestoryarespeculative,an

iniagined response to this loss (a fictional loss, but not explicitly so)' would seem to

severely restrict any empathy for this chalacter''s loss. Tl.re fact that as readers we may

still become engaged by the narratol's (imagined) experiences may speak for the powel of

the narrative to enchant, but it also speaks to the fact that in a sense' we nevel suspend

disbelief; we can be quite oonscious, intellectually, of the artihciality of a narrative, but as

readers we can btacket this knorvledge and lespond to narratives, or parts ofa na[ative, if
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they are emotionally credìble or.if they er.rgage the imagination. Just as allusiveness

invites us to identify the commr.mity of texts in which the story locates itsell self-

referentiality of this sofi invites the reader to form a kind of imaginative community with

the narator, negotiating this relationship just as the narrator negotiates an imagined

history by contemplatir.rg the photograph.

The lelationship betweeu fèelings and literature is not a simple matter of some

works being more and other.s less capable ofconvincingly representing known qualities,

and the reader's perception ofthe narratol's (or author's) honesty is not the primary

critelion in judging the success of a work. The natratol immediately follows his

admission tl-rat the narrative is a "fabrication" with the question "But why can I not

remember her face?" (1 12), aln.rost daring the reader to dismiss thìs longing for the lost

lover's face as another fabrication, appending to fragmerfary recollections ofthis lost

lover the note ',or perhaps that too is a lìe" (112). The relationship between truth and

fablication, emotion ancl literature, is as much tl.re topic ofthe story as is the

representation ofa love affair mourned. The naltator continues: "I \n/ould tell you that she

had laughing eyes. but that is a literary judgement and not a real one. Why, when this

llteans so much to nre. am I driven to perceive her in images fron] tl.re cheapest and

trashiest of literature?" (1i2-13). The realization that one is drawing from Harlequin

Romance novels to describe one's owlt emotional life may be hulbling, but it also

suggests that literatur.e. even "the cheapest and tlashiest of literatut e," is not merely a

rninor; it interpenetrates oul lives, shapes the way that we experience the world, helps tls

to envision our lives.

The notion that n.rastery of language and literature confers a special insight into

the emotions is tempting but dubious, however, and the narrator notes that tl.rough he once

subscr.ibed to it, he is lorced to admit that "l am no longer so sule of myself' (113). ott

the snrface a lament lor lost love, the story is as uruch a lament for lost confidence in the

natur.e of the r.elationship between the word and the wolld, and a leimagining of tliis
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relationship. Thus the question"But why can I not remember her face?" immediately

lollows the admission that the events ofthe tale are fabricated because the fablication is

meant to invoke the face of the lost lover. The ûanative thus examines the ways in which

tlre liter.ary imagination ir-rteracts with an individual,s emotional life, and the lact tlrat tlre

lovel,s face is finally seen again in the final line of the story suggests that, on one level,

this story is about how stories wo1k, how they succeed in produciug an irnaginative

response.

''Morning.Letter.''recordstheeventsofsevendays,ornorespecilrcally,seven

mornings, for as we learn, "there are only mornings here" (1 15) The seven days may

suggest a single cycle through the week, and the absence of any tine except moming

might suggest that we are observing a series ofawakenings' though the cynical reader

might note that, given the nalrator's whiskey oonsumptiou, mornings might be the only

time he is coherent. A cycle, then, a series of awakenings aDd lapses, a string of mometfs

ofcoherenceeachsepar.atedbyaspanofincoherence-tlreslrapeoftlrenalraliven-ray

reflecttlreshapeoftheworldasapelsoninmoulningseesit.Tlrelarrdscapealsoreflects

a cefiain emotional landscape; the beach is a "no-man's land ' An old defense against

the ancient enemy, the lake" (112) dotted with "bunkers" (112) fromwhicl.r duck l]unters

fir.e their shots, and on tlre other side of the beach lies the nrarsh, where the l,ìar.r ator may

literally stumble over powerful images of the past'

A psychological landscape, then, the topography of mourning' but this is also a

geography of world and word, or of the brute presence ofthe world and the irnaginative

response to tlre world The lake, the ancient enemy' feeds and dlowns' and the duck

lrur-rtersintlreirbunkelsseenìtoembodythewaragairrsttlrelakeandtlrenrarsh,tlre

workadaywor.ld.swaragainstit-trmersiot-tinfluidyetpowerfulinragiriativeresponsesto

theworld,awarernbodiedinthe''stoneblind..(116)irrwhichthehuntershide.

Madeleine D,Arcy and l-rer dauglrter, who appear ''in a vision so powerful it ìeft me damp

ar.rd sl.rakir.rg,, (114), embody a story so resonant that the narratot is overwl.relmed by it, so
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that his efforl to summon the face of his lover by "superimpos[ing] her face on tl.rat of

Madeleine's" (1 15) suggests the difficulty of responding imaginatively to one's own life

without invoking other stories. To see again the face ofthe lost lover' to tunr experience

in tlie world into an imaginative vision is the story''teller's goal' and past examples stand as

both inspiration and challenge.

I have suggested that the il.rsistently 1-rctional natule ofthe story invites a

metatextual leading, a sense that this story is about its own composition' but the

fictionalityundergoesacefiainshiftalmostassoonasithasbeenestablished'Therairr,

whose natule is calmly negotiated between natratol and leader eaÏly in the story ["let us

allowittohavebeenraining''(112)]soonslipsoutofthecontr.oloftlrenarrator:',Thisis

not the gentle rain I imagined for my ilrst walk' but a cold' sharp rain n.rade bitter by the

wind. I move cautiously out of the tlench behinci the breakwater ancl begin my assault on

the beach" (1 13). The facl that the rain is r.rot what the natrator had previously imagined

suggests a struggle between the narrator's imaginative will and tl.re shape the story wants

to take. the influence of literary tradition combirred with the lacts ofthe exterior r''.orld;

the reference to a trench and an assault on the beach suggests the intensity ancl violence of

the struggle. To write a story that is your own demands that your imagination resist

conformingtothesedemands.Frompulefictionalitywecometotlreconditiorral:''Allof

this might have l.rappened, would likely have l.rappened as I told you" (i i 3)' Flom an

effotttoanswer,'thisqltestiorrofwhatlar-r-rdoirrgintlrissrrralltownontl]eedgeofLake

Winnipeg" (111) we have shifted to the openly hctional and then to the openly

speculative. what "would likely have happened" (113)' with the question of what

conditions have blought about these speculations left unauswered' This conditional

plausibility depends, I suggest, on the power of the imagination to asseÍ itself against the

literary tradition and the everyday world'

Perhaps the dream, which offers some clality to the nalrator' will do so for the

reader as well:
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I awake once more with the grey dawn but this time r.ny head is clear' I

havedreamedandlrenrembelmydreanr.lanrinthetowerofacastlewitlra

prince. Perhaps I am watching him and his bealded friend' or perhaps I am the

beatded friend. We are skinning tl.re prince's mother like a deer' exposing the blue

aûd bloodless flesh. The bearded fi'iend seems troubled. and asks why we are

doing this. The prince tells hin, ''It is all right. These are her instructiot]s to t-ls.''

Outside, through a window in the tower I can see a medieval arny' dressed

in armour, carrying shìelds and bows They shoot theit' anows One comes

throughthewirrdowanditkillstheprince.Theaudienceobjectsthatlhehet.o

may not be killed arid so the dream begins again lt is exactly the same' except

that this tirne 1he clreatn is speeded up'

Tlrenlarrrwalkirrgdownalanebelrindnryuncle'slrouse.lopel]thedoor.

and enter. A dalkìaired girl ìs sitting on the chesterfield' nursing a baby She

motions to me and I sit down beside her, laying nly head on hel bleast She

strokesmyhair.Idonotknowittlren,butlrealizenowthatthegirlisMadeleine

D'ArcY. (116-17)

As dreams were for Frend "the royal road" to the uncousciotts, this d|eam offers'us a

glimpseoftheinnerlifeofstorywriting.Clearlytlrefirstdreamisoftransgression;forall

tl.rat the prince,s mother may have given these instrnctions, the dreamer is seeing what

sl-rould not be revealed, and he dies for it. Accordil-rg to the logic of tl-re fair¡ale, wlrose

style this dream adopts, skinning typically leveals a ttausfolll1ation olenchantment that

hadpreviouslygoneunnoticed;intlrìscase,tl-rerevelationdoesrrottakeplace,orthe

prince dies upon receivir.rg it. The pelspective is uncleat or shifting, with the nalTatol as

observer. prince's friend, and audience; this shifting of roles is typical of dreams' but also

ofnarratives in progless. The objection of the audience in the dream injects a cefiain

hur]]our.: even in his dreams the narratol is subject to the whin-rs of the audience, but the

persistenceofthedr.ear-r-r,splotSuggestsalritrescapablelogictoit;tlredreanrercannot
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alter it in alry fundamental way, despite liis objections. The second dream is also an

encounter with a deacl mother., though the dreamer does not realize it at the time. The

surroundings are familiar, the action comlorting if infantilizing. the narlator is clearly

,'himself in this dream. and the sense of revelation occurs only in retrospect. I suggest

that the dreams indicate two patlis, both ofthem imaginative responses to griefover the

loss ofan impofiant fenale ftgule, al.ld over a sense oflost possibility. In both cases

these women are mothers who have died, and in both cases the child clies unexpectedly,

befor.e (or npon) receiving l.ris revelation in the hrst dream, and before living his life at all

in the second. The first dream follows tl.re timeless pattern of the fairy tale, set in a castle

in no parlicular land. The second dream is a mole personal, local story, for the narrator

has conjured the female character flom the barest inforn,ation found in a neglected

location that is neverlheless part of the world we crûeúly inhabit. The plot is not

inevitable, in fact it has yet to develop. It should be clear that I am suggesting the first

clream illustrates a mor.e tradition-bound form of storl4elling, and the second a more

personal, sell'-conscious form, one whose cli¡ection and capacity for revelation are both

rurcertain and secluctive. 'lhe n.rothers n.ray be the motherlode of the imagination and of

the literary traditior.r: capable of comforling ancl nourishing, or ofkilling, depending on

whether one is an observer or a slavish follower ofher dictates.

The seventh day of this creation dawns fi-rll of promise: "I am awake instantly,

exhilarated. filled with excitement and joy" (l 18), but the beach is more ominous than it

l.ras been before: a duck hunter' "disappears so quickly that I wonder if I have only

irlagined seeing hirn" (119), and a portion of the beach is described as "the dangetous

open stretch where only sc|ub willows separate tlie beach from the malshes beyond"

(119). Dema|cations are slight, and the huntet's ate now clearly hostile; tlie "mystical

r.enewal" (111) the narrator seeks comes at the cost of alienation from l.ris fonìer home

and open lrostility fiorn the lTunters. Tl.re narrator is tl.reir pley, and his vision comes to

hin only after he has been wounded and has submerged himself in the lake. The vision
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of l.rer lace corles, of conrse, from the marsh, "filling the sky, the water and the lancl"

until ,'her face comes closer, closer until she is all about me, she enters me, I enter her and

drown,, (121). The vision is, iu a sense, Prufrock in reverse; t ather tÌtan the everyday

disturbing and collapsing the fragile arlistic creation, the arlist hele dlowns in his own

creation, thereby escaping the mundane world, symbolized by the duck huntels and their'

stone blinds. The vision of the face of tlre lover isan imaginative achievement, tl.re liar

who lost his lover through his own "cruelty and infidetity" (l 15) and who is "incapable of

telling you the truth', (1 12) achieves a nìonlent offaithftrlness, ol of faithftrl

representation. This is as good a lie, he seems to be saying, as the ones we've heard

belore; this is as good a source ofvisions as castles in clistant, unuamed lands. This is a

lying, or story4elling, withfidelity, and the fidelity comes as a result of goir.rg hor.ue aud

seeing one's stttlound ings anew.

',All the Elements" is another story in which Amason destabilizes the relationship

betlveen reader and writer. The title itself satirizes the expectations that we bling as

readers to a text, and the hrst sentence amounts to an extensive itemized list of all the plot

elements one could possibly expect in an adventule story. a cross between a literary

shopping list and a salesman's pitch, beginning with "a beautiful naked. gitl in the

narrator's bed" and concluding with "a highly proper moral for the reader's edification"

(CPB 105). And the pitch contir]ues: "It is witten in a correct style tì1at is not without the

con]tnon toucl.r. and is quite suitable for study in the upper grades of the pttblic schools

and in colleges and universities" (105). The narator has set lrimself a near'-impossible

task. but he jumps right in, presenting us with his life history and the discovery of a dead

body in recorcl time, and expressing confidence that he can tie all of the ptomised

elements together, including the beautiful naked gill, observing that "before long I shall

have tl.rought ofa perfectly reasonable explanation for her presence" (106). The self-

referential (or. netafrctive) elernents pile up, the stlaightforwal dness oftheil delivery

emphasizing their absurdity, or per.haps the absurdity of the pfetence that storytelling
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l'equires. We are not altogether surprised, then' when the narrator announces "l'm back'

you may not even have noticed that I was gone, but betweerl the last paragraph and this' I

carried a cup oftea to the naked girl in my bed'" then begins to recount a past erotic

humiliationbutstops,notingthatthereader.willhaveutrdergolrehunriliations,''sonreof

tlrem a good deal worse than any I niiglit describe" (106) To ren.rind the reader that this

story cannot provoke reactions as powerful as those in the reader's own life would seem a

self-defeating strategy, unless we consider that the text will draw meaning from the

individnal reader's life; the story's illusion is not so mnch broken by this self-

consciousness as it is made ovefi, so that the Ïeader is being drawi into the tale literally

andflrgrrr.atively.Tbeonto]ogyofthetaleiscurious;tlrenaratorasseústhefictionalityof

the text (and draws tl.re reader's life into the text) even while. disir.rgenuously, he asseús a

sortofprovisionalrealityandanarrator'splelogativeover.tl-ratreality,worryingoverhow

to explain the presence of the naked girl while rejecting one interpretation (or dodge) as

wlong: "i suppose I could regard her as a symbol' but in fact she is quite teal and in no

way symbolic" (107). We might simply describe this as playful postmodert.rism' but it is

important to note that this is not simply a matter of breaking or of abandom.ring tl.re

nart.ativeconventionsofrealism,butoflriglrlightingthefacttlrattlrenarrative,stlealring

isnegotiatedbetweentlreleaderandthetext(ornarrator);theinsistenceontlregirlbeing

leal is less an insistence on tlle nanator's ownership of the text's meaning than an

insistence that, though it is negotiated, this meaning is real Liberated to the exter.ìt that

he can address the readel, Arnason's self-referential nanator is neve(heless burdened

with lesponsibilities, as the shopping list ofpron-rised elements attests'

The juxtaposition of the everyrday aud the spy/adventure story seems almost meant

to tease readers, virtually daling us not to lend the story our credence Counections

between the lives of Arnason and the narrator (the scholar who produces creative writing

ontlrebal]ksofLakeWinnipeg),combinedwithsuclrcredibility-defyingelenrentsastlre

insistence that a man wl]o says l-re is runrring f.or the local school board is clearly a spy,
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emphasize the reader's contlibution to the nanative. Rathel than an affront to plausibility,

the self-consciousltess ofthe narrative undeLscores the conscious act of will we perform

as readet.s in order to bling text on the page to life. Nadia's intention to read what he has

wdtten when the nanator has fallen asleep is suggestive ofPirandello (appropriately for a

story involving spies, this character is in seat'ch ofa plot), and the nanator's discovery

that a paragraph l.ras been inserled in older to change the stoly's outcone cleates fufihel

ontological chaos (if the narrator becomes a chalacter in the text, he may be as much the

subject ofthe story as the source of it), and our guided tour tluongh the creation of a story

has become considerably more complex (and absurd). As in other adventut'e stories, the

tables have been tumed, but in this case a plot twist has left the r]amator at the mercy of

an unreliable text.

At this moment of epistenological/ontological cr.isis, Arnason shows he has read

his Freud, and offers his leader (or at least such readers as will be ten'rpted) a bribe in the

lom olan imporlant role in the nanative accompanied by the adulation ofNadia. the

aforementìoned beautiful (formerly naked) girl, who "watches you with worshipful eyes"

(111). The r.eader (at least tl.re readeL as constructed even conscripted - by the uatratol)

is now fully engaged in the adventure. daring to risk capture to save Nadia, though with a

rathel limited courage:

"Did he see you?" I ask.

"No. it was as if he couldn't see me at all," you leply. And that makes sense How

cor-rlcl they have seen yoll, there in your armchair ol oÍì your seat in the bus (112)

The tale seems to openly flid with its own undoing, with deconstructing its illusions the

moment they are created, and thus with being solely about itself. The reader, however, is

not at a remove lrorl the text, watching the authot aruuse hin,self, but ìs ìn on the joke, or

perhaps more acctrately, the reader, like the writer, is sirnultar.reously producing and

engaged in the adventule:

"Did any one see you?" I ask.
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"No," yott reply, "they couldn't have. And yet all the time ws were there I had the

uucomfortable feeling we were being watched, like sotleone reading over youl'

shoulder." (112)

The nature ofthe bargain that has been struck becomes clear in the final lines of the story:

I haven't explait.red about the carpet, but n.rnst every4hing be explained? Snrely

you can figut e that out yourself. You ate no fool As for the spy, he did mn for

school board, and he won, putting spying behind him forever' For private reasons

lve are pleased that he is now on tlle school board, and we supporl him for

chairman. We are happy now, the fonr of us in our elemental bliss, and the only

or.re that sulks is that other out there. reading over yolrr shoulder, searching for' a

moral that should be perfectly clear. (113)

The narratol once again offers a bribe, this time a soft of mutual respect agreenent

whereby the reader will accept some loose ends in the story in excl.range for the nanator's

assurance that this indicates great sophistication on the reader's paft. The pt'omised tnoral

is not made explicit, ancl indeed "tliat other- out there" is that part of the [eader incapable

of entering or unwilling to enter the imaginative world of the story, mocked as priggish,

sulking and a lìttle clull-wittecl because he or she is incapable of discening "a moral that

shoÙld be perlectly clear.,' Ther.e is a balance of l]umour and manifesto here; the humour

resting on the unspoken ìmplication that the bargain is patently self-serving on both otr

pafis, extricating the nafl.ator fì.om ce¡tain self-cleated difficulties at the same time it

eases tl.ìe reader's intellectnal burden, but it also recognizes a kir.rcl of necessary psychic

split on the part ofthe readers: we are engaged in the story even while we are "always

already" aware ofthe artifice. Amasot's self-consciotts nanator demonstrates tlìat aS

readers we can be emotionally and critically engaged in a text simultaneously, and the

text may recognize this split without disinteglating the illusion, proofofthe power ofour

desire to be told stolies.
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Self-consciousness spills over from the nanator to the leader in "A Girl's Stoly."

The nanator is once again genially confessional, not only declaling his presence and his

difficulties (in tl-ris instance a hangover, a tendency to "borrow" plotsaO and a difficulty in

creating character.s), but also going so far as to enlist the reader as a character. The

narrator's declaration that he is going to need a little help canies Atnason's employment

ofthe confessional mode to pelhaps its greatest height because it invites the reader to

sr-rccLtmb (and theleby admit) to his o[ her desire to be drawn into a story and to play as

another self there: "You've wonderecl what it would be like to be a character in a story, to

sort of slip out ofyour ordinary selfand into some other character" (123). By recluiting

us into the text. the nanator makes explicit the (traditionally) unspoken contlact between

writel and reader, a contract motivated by a mr-rtual desire for engagement with the text'

The na¡ratol shares his frustrations and his trade secrets with the reader, appalelìtly

guilelessly explaining lrow nanatives work.and even genelously permitting the readet to

choose the ending, though this offel is soon revoked, and the fieedom initially offèted is

replaced by an elimination of all options, a choice that amounts to a denial ofan er.rding

for.the story; tl.re kiss goes on forevet, the romance between t'eader and wfiter outlasting

time.

Arrason uses techniques other than the self-conscious nalTator to liighlight the

materiality of the 1ext. "Point on a Line" describes a love affair interupted (or ended) by

the brutal interventior] of local men offended that tl.re male character, Watson, has "r'oont"

(12I CPll) a woman whose maidenhood had been "reserved for local community ttse"

(120). The attack is foreseen by watson even as he sets offto visit his lover, or

alternatively he survives (or imagines surviving) the attack by dilecting his consciousness

away from his attackers and toward his plevious encout]ter with his lover; the author's

4olate in the story the narrator refers to "the story from which I stole the plot" (CPB 129); Arnason revealed

to me that the soLtrce is in fact Kurt vonnegut's "Long Walk to Forever'," originally printed in the zarlles
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prerogative of molding the story's timeline becomes a character's sulvival technique, so

that a naÍative clevice is represented as pafiaking oflove's powel to overcome a hostile

environment. Here the nanative voice is not so much self-conscious as self-evident;

Watson cannot escape his attackers, but in explessing his life in the fom of a story, he

may choose the order in which he relates the points on the (time)line, and thus enable

hirnself to resist his sunoundings for a while:

Point on a line, Watson whispered to Angela. She looked at him out of her wide

green eyes and stroked his face. Chembs appeared in the uppel left corner ofthe

frame. I know, she sang to him in her lilting voice, every point on a line, every

single point. She held him tightly as they ascended up tllough tlie branches and

out of the 1ì'ame, taking with them the birds, the cherubs, the breeze and the

blossoms. All they left were the roses and a small pool of bloocl that widened

until it covered the grass, the houses and trees, ancl finally filled the entile frame.

( 121)

These lines, whiclr conclurle the story, mark a shift to an aesthetic assefiion and away

from psychic or phenomenological lealism (presenting events in a way which, when the

nanative deviates fiom the world most of us inhabit when not meciicated, does so in order

to repl.esent an emotional reaction to that world). Introducir.rg a fiame and chelubs to the

tale seems at first to be melely an ironic countelpoint to a lendemess that threatened to

sentimentalize their love to Hallmark-card ploporlions, but various aspects, perllaps most

obviously the ominous and growing bloodstain, suggests that more is taking place The

cherubs, who as a device are cornpalable to the chirping birds which circle the heads of

cafioon characlers, post-anvil, combine with the frame to unden.nine the notion that

Watson transcends his environment tlrrough his imagination; this is mote coÌnpensatory

far.rtasy thar.r a triumph of the ìmagination over a hostile environment. At the end of the

story we are left with the frame, out of which the lovers ascend and ovet which the

bloodstain spreads. Painter.ly, cinernatoglaphic or narative, the fi'ame is artifice, tlie
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artist's lvay ofdirecting our visiot.t ar.rcl suggesting the unlepreset.ttable, which rises out of

the frame, and the all-too representable, the blood which fills the frame.

Just as the story's manipulation of time invites a compatison betlveen psychic and

na¡rative strategies, this final image, by emphasizìng the constructedness ofthe stoly,

asserts storynaking's power to ilt.tpose oldet and meauing oveL a random and often

violent wolld, while simultaneously acknowledging its limilations. Presenting (or

choosing to experience) one's life as a narative will not alter the events, only the locus

and emphasis, but it suggests that narrative is more than escapism, and mole than a

pointless and insular game; it is a way of giving life meaning.

To say that for Arnason, literature is mote than a game is by no neans to suggest

tlrat his writing is not playful, but that the play is always meanir.rgftrl. "Do Astronauts

I-Iave Sex Fantasies?", which is composed entilely ofapparently tandom questions, would

appear to offer little in the way ofplot ol character development, bu1 tl.re questions reveal

contemporary neuroses, progressing from amusement to anxiety over the oddness and

unpleclictability of contemporary ìifè, with the hnal, most anxiety-r'idden questions

directed squarely at the reader. By this point the reader, at fitst amused but perhaps also

intrigued by the earlier queslions, has become implicated. and tl,e fact that the frnal

questions are directed at the reader suggests that the story l.ras sttcceeded in folging a kind

of community of neurosis.

"Sons and Fathers, Fathers and Sons" is similarly interested in nanative's capacity

to create community, though in this case perhaps a less neurotic one, beginning as it does

lvith the observation that "Thele is something about fathers and sons that could do with

an explanation a little less mechanical than Fleud's" (CPB 37'). The minefield of the

lather'-son relationship, complicated by thejealousy the narrator feels for the easy

fi'iendship between his father and l.ris sor.r. is made safer when the three are able to tru'u

theil adventures (and battles) into a shared stoty:
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I began with my version of events, a carefully en.rbroidered velsion in which

heroism and comic humiliation played a large pafi. Then my father, taking his

cue, addecl another layer to the evolving m1'tli. My son wound our versions

together and opened new possibilities. We sat around that fire until dawn, telling

and retelling what had happened, until we had a single ve¡sion that belonged to tts

all, carved in tl.re wordless night. To my surplise, I came out at the ceffre, not at

the malgins as I thought I woltld. There was no need to forgive or ask

forgiveness. The story did that for us alI. (47)

Telling and retelling allows individuals to cl.range their lives fiom a series of more-or-less

randor.n events into a nauative, investing meaning, humour and even heloism into

otherwise nomal lives. Making shaled experiences into a story draws three often

fiactious individuals together', and demonstrates the fundamental humanity of storytelling.

Like "Lady in Waiting," which seamlessly sl.rifts between accounts of a love affair and of

the first effoús of Horve and Halibruton to create a Canadian litelature, "Sons and

Fathers, Fathers and Sons" makes palpable Amason's sense ofthe humanity ofnarrative.

The stolies I have looked at thus far use narative techniques to challenge or

change typical perceptions ofthe world, but the wor'ld they preseff is lecognizable as the

or.re we inhabit. "The Drunk Woman is Singing iri My Office" moves into a more frankly

symbolic mode than the preceding works, but the world it describes remains resolutely,

even resignedly normal. It is this world's very resistance to anything out ofthe ordinaty

that makes the presence of a singing drunk woman signilÌcant: "There ale secretaries

whose job it is to keep other people out of my offltce, sectetaries who smile and say, 'No,

Dr. Arnason is not in.' even thougl.t I sit behind my oak door at my oak desk, twisting

paper clips and thr.owing tl,em into the wastebasket" (CPB 75). The inexplicability of her

appealing in his office, and the narrator''s swift tejection ofthe suggestion that she has

been thele all along becattse "I would sulely have noticed before now" (75) moves the

story beyond syn.rbolis¡r into a kind of absurdisl.r.r, a mode in which literary conventions
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become comic because they are explessed so dilectly: "The plant ladies are imperfectly

beautiful, and so they have been abandoned by their husbands, who recognize the danger

of imperfect beauty" (76). Lìke the (apparently) naive or ingenuous narrator, literary

conventions that are so transparent as to proclaim themselves as such have a confessional

quality that invites the reade¡ to see it anew.

The narrator, on the other hand, appears to be the embocliment ofsafety and the

r.ej ection of the threateningly new. Recognizing for the first time that the youngest

secretary is beautiful, he will have her transferrecl, and on ìearning that his favourite

whiskey, old Bushmill,s, is made in the notth of h'eland, the nanator switches to John

Jameson, apparently in or.der to evade the taint ofpolitics. Pure pleasule is simply too

tlx.eatening to this character, but the conclusion may not be as straightforwald as it seems:

"They may even be laying their hands on her to drag her out of my office. I am no fool. i

know grace when I see it. I have chosen to sit in this bar drinking John Jameson with ice

and water, feeling my joints and muscles relax. I have made my choices" (77). The

appearance of the drunk woman might be a tonch of grace in the narrator's life, and the

seductive gracefulness ofthe youngest secletary's dance seems to ernphasize the grace

that he is rejecting, but his assertion that he is no fool, the imperfect pleasule ofhis

solitary after.noon consumption of an almost-good-enough whiskey in a lollnge whose

very Íìame ("the f)owntowner") conjures images of generic adequacy, suggests that this

decisior.r rnade not only in full consciousness of its mediocrity, but with the recognition of

a special grace in the cor.nforlable and 1àmiliar, a kind of cha ].r, fittingness, and metcy in

contentedness. What appears by virlue of its brevity, scant chat acterization, ancl

singleness of pnrpose to be a fable of contetrlpolary life, offers a moral more nuanced

than it first appears 10 be ; the tolerance Amason elicits fol his confessional nal.rators

ensures that even while we recognize the lirnitations of the compromising life, we also

see its attl actions.
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When Arnason's stories depict a world distinctly different from the one most of us

inhabit,postmodemnanativeteclrniquesarenruted;Iatlrerthandestabilizethe

relationshipbetweenreaderandtext,thesestodesadoptanappalentstraighfor.wardness

tlrat'asllravealreadyobserved,drawsuponthetradionalseductivetechliquesofthe

Stol.fellertomaskanysubversiveirrtent.Instorieslike''TheManiagelnspector.'and

,,Me and Alec Vy'ent Fishing WithRimbaud" the only variation from realismis in the

conceptsalludecltoìnthetitles,sothattl]eunacknowleclgedincongruityinthestory

invitesthereadertocontemplatewlryandirrwhatwaystheworldweinhabitisnotlike

tl.re one in the story. In "The Event" we are presented with something Ìike a ghost story,

oradyingnran'svisionofaworldbeyorrdtlresenses,butratlrerthanaworldofdinr

visions a'd shades, the reunion between Paul (the seventy-eight-year-old protagonist) and

his deacl son is concurrent $ith Paul's heiglrtened sensation and the intense experience of

discr.etecletails.Thestoryisawashinsensuousdetail:wherrParrlobservesanorangeon

the table, ,'tl.re rays saturated each section, making it more brilliant than the sun itself' i0

Stories 77),and his exper.ience ofthe sounds around him is intense and plecise: "Birds of

all kinds chirped and whistled and fluted. yet each note was separate and identifiable"

(78-79).Paul'sr-tlemorieshavealsorecentlybeerrgrowingStronger,butbeforelresees

Helgiagain,Paulobservesthat''Itisfortyyearssincehedrowned,andlhavelorgotten

somethingir-r-rporlantabouthisdeath.AfterfortyyearsitiShardforanoldmanto

rememberwhatheslrouldhaveren]enberedwhenhewasyoung,'(82).Itbecomesclear

that what paul shoulcl have remembered, and what this gift of heightened lucidity is

offeririghinisthememorynotofthe',sacrificewithoutmeaning..(82)tlralhisson,s

deathmeanttolrin.butoflifelived,botlrPaul'sandHelgi's.Theevent,ofcourse,is

death, but rather than an intimation ofa world beyond or a bleak tern-rination oflife, death

intlrisstotyiSaconcreteeventthatfocusesandgivesnrear-rirrgtolife.

Some of Amason's stories verge on science fiction "Heart's Desire" describes a

heaú transplant which results in a rejection, but in this case the lecipient lejects his own
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life and seeks out the niche left by the donor. with surprising plausibility' " Southetn

Cross" postulates that Australia is where Canadians go wl.ren they die Reminiscent of

corlázar,s ,,The Distances" or "Axolotl," "ln the Garden of the Medicis" plays on the idea

that one's consciousness can switch places with another's, trapping one in an unfamiliar

body ancl life. Like ,,southern Cross'. and ..Me and Alec Went Fishirrg with Rinrbaud,..

,,ln the Garden of the Medicis" is found in the "Fabulations" sectiot.t of If Pigs coild FIy'

and like the other fabulations, the story elicits a cefiain surplise that such wonders could

happenhere,inpresent-dayCarrada,andnotinsomedistant,tinrelessland.''Irrthe

Garden ofthe Medicis" depicts a location that embodies these fabulations; in this garden

epochs intersect, and the collision of a very ordinary Canadian family with the farnily that

virtually shaped the Renaissance to their will, and simultaneously with the early days of

tlreFirstWorldWar(saidtohavedefinedCanadaasadistirrctnation)enrbodiestlre

collision ofworlds that is at the heart ofall fabulation. The garden, which is in fact a

"resort" (Pigs 123) is in a sense the avatal of Aurason's fabulations: here wondels aud

l.rorrors mingle freely with verl' nolmal Canadian lives' This collision of the fàbulous and

the everyday (or the magic and the real) is most fi-rlly developed' however' in the stories I

have termed the fabulous local.

The Fabulous Local

WhenArnasonwritesirrthenodewlrichlhavedrrbbedtlrefabulouslocal,l-re

employs the elet.nents, and in some cases the plots of fairy tales and fables to make "once

npon a time" here and now. Most often the "here and now" tneans a mole-or'-less

contemporary Manitoba, but othel locations and tines (Italy during the Second Wor'ld

War, Russia during the failed ¡evolution of 1905) are also nsed to bring the genelal and

irnaginary into sttdden contact with a more specihc, recognizable r'vorld Even in

,,Larnb,s Lettr-rce,,, which does not cl.range the fairy tale's setting, draws it into nnexpected

contactwithourworldbyexplicitlyr.efelringtoourtesponsestotl-restory.Thenarrative
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becomes almost comically immediate, in lact the juxtaposition of the fabulous and the

local is r.egularly used for comic effect, but also for philosophical effect; tlie safety of

distance is removed, and we are invited to test the story by the standards ofour own life

(and conversely, our life by the standards ofthe story)' When the fabulous and the

ever.yday are brouglrt into such unexpected ploximity, a type of cross-coutamination takes

place whereby the real and the fabulous intenogate one another. The clash between the

fabulous and the everyday (or the lìctional and the leal) is also, as I have suggested'

between the notions of universal truth and local variations'

Margaret Sweatrnan suggests that Arnason e[rphasizes this conflict in order to

Ltnderscore the writtenness of the text. Quoting Robert Scholes' distinction between the

lexical and paradigmatic qualities ofpoetry and the str-uctural and syntagmatic qualities of

m1,th, wlrich give myth, Scholes feels, a universality lacking in poetry (Stucturalism 62)'

Sweatman suggests that Arnason's writing alternates between these axes:

For r-n1.th, we can subslitrÌte fairy tale. And for fairy tale, we can substitute stories

dominatedbyr.hlthnrandrepetitiorr,anclStructure'Brrtlfindthisstrange.Tlre

same writer who resists closure, wbo emphasizes surface play, who opens the

namator and the frctional chalacter to notions ofdialogism and discoulse, also

appealstoauniversalStructurethatyields,maybenotTrtÍh,butatleastmearring

whichmightenjoysonreft.eet]omfloÍncontext,irranappealtouniversality.

That's not it. By shifting the empl.rasis to structlne and the syntagnatic

axiswebecomeawareoftheliithertolriddenprocessofmeaning.makìng.In

Arnason's wilful fictions, especially these I'airy tales, the language is so obviously

artificial, his regular syntax given sucha comical foreign accenl, we beconte

aware that the fàbrication and the discourse determine meaning. And the act of

. m1'thography becomes visible. (49-50)

Just as the devices ofthe fairy tale (dragons, princesses, repetitions ofthree) constitrÌte a

comical foreign accent when they are uttered by a deteuninedly local writer like AmasoÍl
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and placed in the here-and-now (speciflcally, in present-day Manitoba)' in the context of

the fairy tale, any localized voice. any allusion to the wor'ld you or I inhabit' constitutes a

comical foreign accent; the fabulous and the local have a way of making one another

Stlange(Viktorshklovsky.sostrcmenie)arrdtlrusdefamiliar.izingtlrefamiliar.Making

the act of myhography visible does more than call attention to the materiality of the

narrative, its wittenness; it also suggests a fabulousness (and strangeness) in the

everyday. such tales make tl.re intersection of the fabulous ar.rd the local simultaneously

Iudiclous and conceivable, I'or while some ofthe delight depends on the fact that dragons

don,t belong in tlre everyday world, parl ofthe instructiorr resides in the inrplication tliat

wonders are nÕt entirely foreign to the wolld we inhabit'

The measu,..e of Arnason's interest in the fable and especially the fairy tale is the

factthattheyappeareveninstofiesthataremanifestlyneitherfablesnorfairytales.

Snow White, clearly Arnason's lavourite fairy tale, makes an appearance in I'Morning

Letter" when the narator / protagonist's vision of female beauty is brought into being by

his discovery of a rose in a glass{opped box (50 S/olles 1 14)' and repeatedly in "Binary

Lovers," where the seven dwarfs appear as sevenjockeys' theil names somewhat altered

(Bashful, for exarnple, is "Ab Flush"), with the eighth jockey' NÓ Boy (r'iding Binaty

Lover), standing for the na1Tator' the latest dwarf to long for Snow White (i0 S/orles

107).''BinaryLovers''botlrexpressesandsatirizesArnason.sfascinationwithSnow

White: the narrator, a ptofessot olEnglish named Atnason with an interest in

hetmeneutics,relateshisseductionofawonranwlronrhecanr-rothelpbr.rtpictur.easSnow

W h iie:

Asoftwindruflesthroughtlreblack¡essofherhair.Herwatcl-rissilverandher

ring is gold' In the brilliance ofthis setting day' her clress is white as snorv' A

tinysur-rwitlrsevenpìanetsdanglesfiomherears.(Tlrisisrrottl.tte,ofcout.se.

My professor's rnind seeks metaphol and symbol l would olfel hel an apple' but
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she would not túdelstand. Then I'd explafu, and this moment would be gone'

Better to stick with reality, however dull l am no priest ) ( 1 06)

The seven planets refer, as Arnason obser.ves while discussing anothel Story, to the ny.th

from which the story of Snow white springs: "I got fascinated with the story of st]ow

white because it's one of the oldest lairy tales; it goes back to much earlier fertility myths

inwlrichsnowWhitereplesentsspringandthemotherrepresentswinterandtheseven

dwarfs of course. in medieval lore, were the seven planets" ("Story Forming" 108)' The

observation that "l an no pliest" is misleading, because this latter'-day dwarf seduces

snow white by initiating her into the cult of hermeneutics: he leaches her (and the Íeader)

toreadaracingformandtoappreciatethesecretsandthereligiorrofbreedirrghidden

thelein, and she shows her fidelity to this religion when she tums away lrom an apostate:

',The man beside me says it doesn't mattel how they're bred, it's how they lLln that counts'

So there is apostasy even here. She whispers to me, and we leave' out past the parked

cars, and I don't know where we're going" (107)'

TherecurringplesenceinthisstoryoftheFibonacciseriesbecomescleal.when

we consider tlrat ''it is a completely arbitrary, arlificial Sequence' yet fol sonre reason lÌot

yetunderstood,itisuseftrlfordescribingcefiainnaturalprocesses"(109);theFibonacci

Series represents the conjunction ofthe rational and the inational. ofthe closed system of

mathematics and the presumably open, chaotic system of human affairs. The narlator's

lecture at the beginning ofthe story furtl.rer explains the context for the presence ofthis

mathematical odditY:

SincethedeathofGodinlg05,Itellmystudents,themoraluniversehas

collapsed, not into matly ftagments, but into a multitude of closed systems l use

(always) the metaphor of the Big Bang theory of creation' a cloud ofgas

congealing iÌlto stars, planets, comets' The mind, I say' must have order' and if it

canr-rot lrnd order in a lalgel univelse, then it will create its own univelses. The

work of art, I say, ìs always a closed system, a complete univelse' both
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themodynamically stable and legressively generable from its own axioms. That

is why the artist is always drawn to gambling, where the laws are fixed. (99-i00)

The narrator's reliance on the same metaphor, year after year, may ur.rdermine the

llìessage, but these lines constitute a hermeneutics for this story at least. The fixed mles

of gambling. thoroughbred breeding. astronomy and mathematics are closed systems, as

too perhaps are indiviclual narratives and human irferactions, but they are capable of

commenting npon and cross-contaminating one another, as the words "the secoud law,"

typographically isolated and directly following the end of a sexual encoLrnter, suggest that

tl.re second law of thermody¡amics applies to human (sexual) affairs as much as physics,

and the fi¡al (¡rathematically inapplopriate) number in the Fibonacci Selies that

concludes the story, ,'69" (109) is both a (small) sexual joke aud an assefiion ofthe

human power to break into closed systems and to break tl,em open, crack theil cocle in a

way.

In Alnason's stoly the fertility rnl'th has moved from an age of seven visible

planets to one ofbinary stars, a progression from one closecl universe to anothet and then

to the next, the message being one of pelsister.rce and adaptation. Tl.re stoty is the sat.ue

ancl not the same, and we come to read or to wr:ite the story for both these reasons.

No Arrason shoú stoly offers a more direct analysis of a fairy tale than "Lamb's

Lettuce," which manages to analyze and letell a fairy tale in the space ola page and a

half. The title is a tr.anslation of the German word Rctpunzel (Neu, College German

Dictionary),a title which recovers the fact, ignored in most English tlanslations, tl.rat

Rapunzel ignamed after tl.re lettuce tlìat her mothel craves alrd for whicl.r she is traded.4l

In Kathleen Rinkes'words, "The wife craves a child; she craves Rapunzel. Rapunzel, her

daughter., is the price she pays for the Rapunzel she craves." Rapr-lnzel is both the

llWith the words,'What is the promise of an unborn daughter worth? Ahandful of lamb's lettuce" (61)

Arnason emphasizes Rapunzel'i equivalency to the lamb's lettuce in the minds ofher parents, thus tying the

notion ofhei innocence to the notion ofher being something less than a thinkìng subject She is an innocent

object, equivalent to a (desirable) vegetabJe.
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innocence that sharpens desire (what food could be more innocent than lamb's lettuce?)

and desire sharpened by innocence (what goes thlough Rapuûzel's mind, alone and locked

in the tower?). Tlie fact that Rapunzel embodies sexual innocetlce and longing is driven

horne by the fact that she is locked in the tower only when she reaches adolesence, her

golden hair symbolic, inevitably, ofbeauty and purity, but here in excess, in sexual

plofusion, twenty yards long at age twelve (in the Grimms' version).

In his first paragraph Arnason draws olr attention to the betlayals that the

traditional version of "Rapunzel" glosses over, as well as the sulplising (for a genre

widely regarded as belonging to children) and ralely acknowledged lact that in this lairy

tale the act we are asked to legard as wicked consists in denying sexualitya2. The

character we are asked to see as a villain "wants only to preserve beauty and innocence.

The mother's gteed, the father's cowa|dice, tl.ìese ale the roots of the ploblem" (Dragon

61). Rapunzel is locked in the tower litelally because of the negotiations her parents

r.nade, ancl symbolically by the gr.eedy and cowaldly desire (her parents" the witch's,

Rapunzel's, the reader.'s?) to maintair.r her eternal iunocence of the wolld, as if remaining

forever in the potential will protect one frour the disappointments of the actual. Wl.rether

we wish to r.ead Rapunzel as a coÌnmentarJ on the cult of vifginity, asceticism, Platonisn,

overprotective pareDting, introversion oI whatevet world-phobia, underlying Arnason's

story is a r.ejection of the notìon that if experience and contact with the world tarnishes

beauty and youth, avoiding experieuce will confer immofial youth arid beauty The

obvious deconstructioll ofthis liberatory reading is tlrat Rapunzel's emancipation is

42't/hile I would disagree with the notion that subtinration is the very raison d'être ofthe fairy ta1e, sex and

sexualiry are centlal to any fa¡ry tales, so that denying sexuaìity became sonrething ofa full-time

occupatìon lbr the Grìrrnts, particulally in the production oftheir second and latel editions, alteled in order

to pl;cate the nriddle-class parents who were their primary customerc. ln the 1857 edition, the Pr¡nce's

visits are revealed when Rapunzel innocently observes to Mother Cothel thât she (Gothel) is much heavier

when climbing up than is the Prince. The I I l2 editjon reveals more about the cost of imposed innocence:

',Thus they lived-rnerrily andjoyfully for a certain time, and the fairy did not discover anything until one

day when Rapunzel began talkìng to her and said, 'Tell me, Mother Gothel, rvhy do you think my clothes

have beconre too tight ior me and no longer fit?"' (The Cornplete Faity Toles ofthe Brothers Crintttt xxvt-

xxvii),
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accomplished only with the intelvention of tl.re plince, but Amason takes a more complex

approach, refusing to condemn the witch out ofhand. In saying that "The witch loves

beauty and innocence. who can blane her for wanting to pleserve it?" (61) Arnason's

naûator adopts the partisan tone that is one of the appeals ofthe fairy tale to a writer who

enjoys clirecting and misdirecting the reader, and at tl.re same time gives voice to a thought

that may occur to many readers of the tale. Later l.re (the nalrator) rvill go some way to

answering this question.

Arnason develops his reversal of the traditional sylupatl.ries while maintaining the

naive tone appropriate to a fairy tale: "The witch is out. She has gone on ajoumey. The

pr.ince in his slyness has listened fiolr1 the forest. And what can we watchers do? The

witch is too far away for us to call her" (62). Faity tales generally offer a stark moral .

world, one which can be inferred from the llames of the protagonists alone, but tlrough the

conllict between Mrs. Gothel (hence Mrs. Pagan, later simply called the \.vitch) and the

lanrb reflects the Grimms'fondness for the tl.reme of the struggle between Christianity and

paganism (Rinkes), l.rere they seem to have grafted the theme rather awkwardly, as

Amason,s r.eversal implies. Observing that "the witch is too fàr away fol lts to call her"

iclentifies two reasons ALnason employs the fairy tale style: the evocation ofthe

heightened r.eceptivity ofthe fairy tale reacler and of tl.re r-ulequivocal nroral universe of

the fairy tale. Here, of coulse, the nauator is evoking botlt of these things in oldel' to

nndo them: while his readers are as unlikely to cry out for the witch as they are to clap

their hands in order to save Tinkerbell, we will surely be ferninded of the receptive state

in which we read làiry tales, and thus nole conscious ofjust holv uncritically we have

absorbed tl.ris geru.e, ar.rd perhaps other folms of literatule. In this parliculal instance. we

cannot help but be aware that a molal universe that asks us to regard as a hero a man who

creeps r:nbidden into a your.rg woman's root.u nìay not be as simple or comforling as we

thought.
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Amason's first substar.rtial addition to the traditional plot develops the notion of

sympathy for tlie witch fuither: ,'the witch weeps for lost irurocence, her black hear-t

breaking for the beauty that has been tarnished, for the death that has entered the world.

She is weeping still" (62). Despite her black heart, we may empathize with the witch;

perfect and timeless beauty has entered the world of tine and death, and the witch

moums etemally lor this lall into the r.nofial world. It may well be that the Prince is

blinded because by seeing Rapunzel, he has brought her into the world (and thus death).

The lact that his blinding is imrnediately followed by the witch's tears for Rapmrzel

directs our sympathy to the witch rather thau tl.re prince.

As fairy tales should, "Rapunzel" tladitionally ends with the beautiful young

woman and her prince living happily ever after, but Arnason's second deparlure from the

traditional plot carries the story just a little lurther than fairy tales are expected to go:

',They retuln to his kingdom where they glow fat in a period of slow peace. The daughter

is sold for a handñrl of lamb's lettuce. The son becomes a famotts ravisher of innocent

maidens" (62). Fairy tales end in rnarriage and "happily ever after" because in them

primary focus is on youthful exploits, not age, decline, and death. They reflect Freud's

notion of literature as the story ofthat most invulnerable ofheloes, "His Majesty the Ego"

("creative" 425). and so they do not contemplate the heroes growing fat and being

superceded by another generation, much less repeating the uristakes oftheir parents.

At.nasot.r,s departur.es from the traditional plot, the witch's eternal '"veeping and the

suggestion that this story will eternally recur, amount to a clarihcation or conctetization

of the competing in.rpulses tl.rat animate the stoly. The witch's doomed efforts ar.rd her

endless weeping embody the urge to protect innocence lrom experience, disappointment

(what experience caÍì rratch expectations?), and the inevitable outconle of living in the

world, death. To "grow fat in a period of slow peace" may be a more lealistic (if less

inspiring) vision of living happily ever after', but this vision en.rphasizes that wl.rat goes on

ever after is r.rot the individuals but tlie nanative, a stoly acted out by succeeding
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generations whose youthful innocence, yearning and potential inevitably fall victim to

age, (imperfect) experience, ar.rd a repetition of the cycle of excessively chelished

(female) innocence that nakes daughters into naive in¡ocents and sons into ravishers.

Rather than closing with the tears that restore sight and with the promise ofthe two young

lives, we are confionted with tl.re compromises that these two will make with greed and

cowardice, with the chelishing of irutocence that inspires tlre betrayal of iunocents.

Alnason does not make "Rapunzel" modem or local, but he alters the story just

enough to lay bare the longing fbr innocence which underlies so many fairy tales, a

longing to deny the inevitable irnperlection ofany life, the compromises we seek to

obscure with the words "happily ever after." In analyzing and letelling the story of

Rapunzel Arnason den.ìonstrates that the fairy tale offers him the oppoltunity not only to

teveal themes beneath the surface of the tale, but also to confi'ont the reaciet with the fact

that when you read fairy tales, you are reading about yourself, your culture, and

perspectives passed from one generation to another, often without exal]]ination. Rather

than sirnply reversing or modernizing the traditional views implicit in fairy tales. Alnason

advocates them ar.rcl ther.r colrnters them, so that the readel is engaged in the issues tl.rat

underlie the individual fairy tale.

As I have already noted, Snow White makes an appearance in "Molning Letter"

and "Binary Lovers." but "The Comn.rittee," "The Circus Pelforners'Bar" and "The Girl

of Milk and Blood" are more thorough retellings of the story, each of them recasting

Snow Wliite into a more specific time and place than in traditional versions. "Snow

White" has in fact attracted numerous psychoanal¡ic and feminist critics, notably Gilbert

ar.rd Gubar, wl.ro provide a persuasive reading of Snow White as ideal woman because she

is inexper.ienced and catatonic, the Queen as wicked because she "insists on telling and

livilg her own lively stories" (166), and the mirror as the voice ofthe absent father

because it is the voice thatjudges women by theil beauty. There have also been many

adaptations, of which perhaps the most unusual is Donald Barlhelme's, ir.r whicl.r sr.row
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white, tired of being a "horsewife" to the seven dwarfs (who, she uotes, "only add up to

two rettl men, as we know them from the films of our childhood" (3 16)) longs for Prince

paul, a "sublimely poor painter" who tragically drinks Snow wliite's vodka -- which has

been poisoned by the witch, Jane, because Snow White has alienated the affections of

Hogo the vile - leading Pr.ince Paul to utter his final, touching lines: "It is a good thing I

have taken it away fiom you, Snow White. It is too exciting for you ' But because I

alll a man, and because men have strong stomachs for the business oflife, and the

pleasnres of life too, nothing will happen to me" (336), after which l.re, of course, drops

dead. Arnason's variations on "Snow White" play with the psychoanalytic. feminist, and

absur.dist possibilities of "Snow white," but it seems to ne that Aruason's primary

interest is in the persistence ofthis fertility m1'th's masculine and fen.rinine archetypes in

t1.re minds of contemporary men who. confi'onted by women who ale writing new stolies

for.themselves, find that rather than assuming the role of the prince, they have been cast

as dwarfs, anounting to one seventh (or in Bartlieln-re's geneLous reckoning, two

sevenths) ofthe man their beloved seeks.

,,Tl.re cornmittee,, describes a committee of seven men devoted to nothing so

l11uch as canying on an endless series of meetings. Thele was once a woman on the

committee, but "she kept calling f'or the question, and wanting to move on to other tÕpics"

(clrcas 11), and the men are devoted to the pursuit ofa single question which they appear

incapable of evet answering. It seems that in this story ulban life has made men officious

dwar.fs, iDcapable of r.ousing Snow White from her glass coffin. but their inexpediency is

altnost redeemed by the degree oftheir devotion, if only to the vague notion that'they

shor d do something, and that above all, iD doing sometl.ring they must follow a code'

The pr.oblenr is that in this case the code ts Rohert's Rules oforder, and the code has, in

fact. superceded all else. To clelibelate is all that they have, so they nralie nruch of it,

investing all of their energy and creativity into it, so that unlike comnrittee rneetings in

rvhich nembers state positior.rs from which they will not budge, here fluidity is all:
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Each meeting is born afr.esl.r. Nobody sits in the same chair he sat in last meeting.

Nobody ever takes the same stand on the question for trvo meetings in a row l

l.rave per.sonally spoken eloquently on the subject for as many as two hours, then

so passionately rebutted n]y own position that even my opposition cheered and

sl.routed, "Hear, hear." We operate in an ever-shifting mosaic of alliances and

oppositions. It is clear that one day we will sudclenly find oluselves in unanimous

agreement, a vote will be taken and our work will be over' Then there will be

shaking of hands, self-congratulation ar.rd pelhaps a glass of champagne. we look

forward to and fear that daY (12)

of course. just as the stoty may be said to update "Snow White," it also makes the

contemporary m)-thical, unexpecteclly adding mlhic resonance to that least fabulous facet

of moden lilè, the committee meeting. The apple which sits at the ceúIe of the table, the

white flesh wl.rere snow white bit into it now brown and shrunken, is not only "a constant

reminder of our heavy responsibility" (12) but also of the fact that the committee meeting,

being a pecr-rliarly modern method wl.rereby l.reavy lesponsibility is shared, diluted. and all

too ollen evaded, is something of an invitation to contemporary clwar'fism. In medieval

lore the seven known planets were thought capable ofbringing about circumstances

favourable to the appearance of spring, but not of effecting this themselves, and Arnason

intir.r.rates that tl.re conclition of an individual being significant but not in him- or herself

sufÏrcient applies to much of contemporary life. The satire is urore amusing than

devastating, and aftel all, the dwarfs help to get sometl.ring done, and as we leatn, even

oul inadequacy can have a mythic resonance.

The r.rotion ofthe interpenetrability of genles and historical periods is fuither

developed in "The circus Perfouìers' Bar'," essentially Crime and Punishmenl from a

dwarfs-eye view, set during the failed Russian revolution of 1905. This setting allows a

suggestion ofthe frailty ofindividuals against historical forces, and a Russian sense of

r.nelancholy and resignation, so that the sight of Snow White, here Crime and
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Ptmishntent,s Sonia, brings the narrator to obselve that "this girl ofblood and milk with

her black hair, black eyes, white skin and red lips will teach us what we are: stunted

inadequate parodies of men leaping up to try to touch the moon" (clrcus 14i). While tlie

sonia of crime ancl PtutishmenL intensely consciotts of the degradation ofprostitution yet

willingly embracing it to save her family, may make Snow White's purity insipid by

comparison, Arnason's storl emphasizes homologies. The characters in this story cannot

hope to influence historical events, but the hopes the levolution raises and dashes. like the

adoration and despair sonia inspires, show that in every era, genle, and social stlatum,

what unites humans is the po\¡r'er to respond to the world intensely'

''TheGirlofMilkandBlood''istheltaliarrrrameforthestorywekrrowirr

English as ,'Snow white,', and clearly the italian naùe emphasizes the fact that the origin

of the fertility m1.th is not only in the lear that winter will never end, but also in notions of

a female ferlility capable of r.eviving a worlcl trapped in winter. Atnason's story is set ir

the dying days of the second world war in a part of Italy so remote that "Italian is a

foreign language" (Circus 144) -- the setting is real, yet almost offthe map The seven

sections of the story al.e eacl.r narrated by a different dwar'fl the last being Gian Petro, their

leader because he possesses a knowledge that precisely matches the limitation of the

planets in the fertility n.ryth: "even he knows only the signs that will release us to out acts"

(146). The effect of the war is to |eanimate the ancient fear that brought ferlility m1'ths

ancl rites into existence: "once again, the spring has failed" (146), and the dwalfs fear it

will never retum. The death ofthe land that winter represents has been extended into

apparentpefmanencebecausewarhasbroughtaboutakinclofdominionofdeatli.

Mar.shall Badoglio's declar-ation of war on Gemany turns the Germans in the castle fron-t

friends into an occupying force. and it is after this that Geolgio sees that they have

captured ,'a woman in a white dr.ess" (146), as if the Gennans have taken snow white

l.rostage.
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Snow White is n-rarked by three drops of blood: prenatally in the Grimms've|sion

(threedropsofbloodonthesnowirrspirelrermothertoenvisiotlsnow.White),onlrer

breastinAmason'sver.sion.bothwlrentlreclwarfsfìrstseeherandlaterintheirlrome

wlrenSnowWhiterepeatshermother'ssewingwoundseveraltimes.Irrthetraditional

storythebloodStìggestsvitality(thouglrinsomereadings,adangelousVitality),fefiility

(hermotlrerseeingbloodandimaginingthechildsheworrldliketohavecouldlrardlybe

clearermenstrualimagery,sotlratthisbloodrepresentsrert|^ityitlpotenllal),vividbeauty

arrdlife,brrtinwafiirrrethebloodcanrrotlrelpbutstandfordeathandbloodshed,andin

particularitstanclsfortlreNazisbecauseitremindsSnowWhiteofhercaptivityinthe

castle:,,shefainted,andwhenslreawoke,shecotrldlenrembet.nothing,onlythatslreis

terr.ifiedofthecastle',(150)'Thedropsofbloodonl]erbreastseemtofi.anrethetitular

n-rilkandbloodinternrsofnour.ishmerfandwotmd.Thatatwentietlr-centurySnolv

Whitemightregardthisdomesticwounclassynbolicnotofbear:ty'ashermotlrerdoes4],

butofcaptivitymayreflectamorecontemporarySnowWhite,brrtl-rer.hotro¡alsoreflects

thewarlimesetting.Theassociationsoftlrecolourredin..snowWhite''Ieflectthe

dichotomous associations that the coloulred and blood raise in other literatule. but witha

local bias. Blood ancl the colonr.r.ed will connote vitality and life or death and catnage

dependingoncontextand,ofcourse,superfluity,butirrbothArnason.sandtlretladitional

versions, eve' a little is too nuch. Snow White is poisoned by the red of the apple, and

theQueerrdanceshet.selftodeatlrinred-hotShoes,twofactswhiclrl-ravewidelybeen

readasaproscriptionagainstvitalityinwomenbyaregimewlrichdelrnesfetr-rinine

bealltyaSpale,frail,andideallycatatonicwhennotdoinglrousework.Tlresetting

diminishessuchreadirrgs,lrowever,forinwarlimeeventlueedt.opscarrnothelpbut

evoke tl.re much greater bloodshed that surounds them'

4]ln the Gl.imms' version: ,,And as she was sewing and looking out the window, she pr icked her finger.with

the needle, and three drops ofblood felton the sn"ow. The red looked so beautiñrt on the white snow that

,rr" t¡"rgìrt i"-r,.,="]r, lt'only I naA a chll¿ as w¡lte as snorv, as red as blood, and as black as the rvood of

thewindowfLame!,,(196)_theted,w¡itean¿¡ìackoltheNaziflagmightbeseenasadarkteflectionof
this drean of a Perfect child'

uGt
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The latter days of the Second World Wal come about as close to a struggle

between good and evil as contemporary thought will allow to have taken place in the real

wor.ld, and in placing the girl of milk and blood, "so good that thinking ofhel goodness

can bring any ofus to tears" (150) in this tirne, Arnason draws tl.re realm of starkly good

and evil characters closer to the world we inhabit. Letting Von Ribbentrop in parlicular

and the Nazis in ger.reral stand in the place of the wicked Queen fulther emphasizes the

stmggle between good and evil, or perhaps between regenerative vitality and murderously

controlled reprodnction, rather.than focussing on questions of gender. The proximity

between the primal / timeless / fairy tale and the contemporaryr (r'elatively) / localized /

real world is furlher suggested just after the poisoned apple is eaten: "Sandro and Mario,

from their position on the roof, saw a flapping ofblack rags in the stleet, like a giant

crow, but thought it was only one of the crones ofthe village passing" (153). The colour

symbolism suggests a tie betrveen the Wicked Queen and the SS, but the notion of the

1'leeting glimpse that reveals more than we are willing to believe is also a ueat way of

suggesting the insight that this little-regarded geffe can offer into the wofld we inhabit.

The crow/crone transformation here is also a way ofacknowledging that tenors

conf,ronted in fairy tales are often adult fèars transfo[med into something frightening to

children; a fairy tale can be a way ofpassing on ancl passing ofïa fear"

"The Girl of Milk and Blood" does more than make a persistent-yet-malleable

lertility m¡h modern antl relevant, it suggests that m1'thology can be peweded' as

Mario's refl ections indicate:

In the dark¡ess of this dungeon we replay a medieval battle of liglrt against

darkness, good against evil. Throughout history, this castle has been the head of

the valley, the centre fi.om which rvisdom and rnorality spread to the sprawling

bodyofthecommunity,butt-tolvtheleisacancerworkinglrere,aforeignbody

that has seized control and whose evil seeps outward, infecting the wliole. (153)
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The castle that disseninates wisdom and morality, I am suggesting, is rn¡'thology and

story{elling, and the foreign body is Naziisrn ir.r particular and the mlthologies that

pr.oduce "so many glorious countries, so much hghting to pleserve civilization from the

maddened hordes outside" (147) in general.

I have argued that to update a fairy tale ol fable is to test the general (or

axiomatic) by the local (or syntagmatic), and it seems to me that unless the original tale is

substantially deconstructed and countered by the local variation, the axioms underlying

the original tale will tend to be confir.med simply by the fact that the plot is being

reiterated. This iteration of the Snow White story does not simply demonstrate the

aptness of a story about the fear that winter will never end for describing the latter pottiolr

of tl.re Second worlcl war, it also suggests that t1.re intoletance embodied here in the Nazis

is a more general human ttait than we rnight wish to admit. Nazi notions of racial purity

are not a necessary precondition of cruelty. as Mario observes: "See us for what we wele,

r,vhat we are. Ou¡ bodies stunted and deformed, half men always on the lookout for the

kick, the beating that the others must give because we affront them by wrapping desire in

such awkward flesh. We are comic at a distance, tenifuing when we'te near, conjuring in

every man the dwarf within" (154). Whele in "The Committee" the dwarf is an amusing

representation of general modem inadequacy, Mario's observation suggests that proxiÍrity

with the dwarfs revokes tlre distance that allows their tragedy to be our comedya4, and this

confrontation with how fal we fall short ofour desires inspires in us a revulsion and

desire to clistance and "othel" the dwarfs. To give a local habitation to a fairy tale is also

to confront the reader personally with the fairy tale's imporl. Pictulesque ot amusing

though they may be in illustrated childfen's books and Disney versions, the dwarfs are not

44Angela Carter's obsewation that "conredy is tÌagedy that happens to o1Àe| people" (213) and Chaplin's

that'iife is a tragedy when seen in close-up, but a comedy in long-shot" (qtd. in his obiLuary, Cuardíatt28

December l977larè two ofthe more nremorable articulations ofthe sense that comedy requires distance; a

distance restored, in this case, by what Kristeva would call abjecting the dwarfs'
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simply a mirror of the fàiry tale's ttaditional chjld reader, they are a mirror of every

reader: yearning and yet too small to affect elemental forces'

Theiclentificationoftliegirlofmilkandbloodwithanelementalforceis

suggested by the profusion ofplant growth that follows her arrival at the dwarfs'house,

,,as if it were already spring" (1 52) and by the equation ofher death with "the death of

imocenceandgoodnessintheworld''(154).Tlredwarfsareonlycapableofconrpletirlg

their mission when a bomb frees tl.rem from the "cocoon of [their'] cell" (155) and also

obliterates theil individual selves, fusing the seven into one man who is now the

proprietor and embodiment ofthe castle:

The accidental electricity ofthat explosion had charged that body with life and

hlled each neuron and synapse of the brain with seven memories lt had

concentratedalltheghostsofthecastle,allthoughtsthatlradbeenthorrghtthere,

allthepassionsthathadseepedintothestonewallsofthecastlearrddeliver.ed

them to us, to me. I realized that I had been born that second' and so I named

myself. Giar.r Petro. ( 155-56)

This new-bom rnan is fit lover for the "new-bom woman" (151) because he has

undergone the destruction necessary to cleation, and this fusion l-ras brought the disparate

specializations ofthe dwarfsai into a whole that also includes the thoughts and passions

that the castle has contained; the source of rnfhology has been incorporated' and the

r.nythcanberenewedandwrittenanewGianPetro(ortheBaron'asthevillagerswho

recognize him as the ruler of tl.re castle call hinr) fìr'st fishes out the drowned soldier and

thenoldSnapper,''theevilone'.whocanbecarrghtwith,'aluremadeflon1apieceof

whiteclothwiththreedropsofbloocl''(151),andtheassociationbetweenanrodernanda

mfhical evil is illustrated by the fact that ''from a snrall distance, it was impossible to tell

then apar1,, (157). The cr.eative renewal that the fertility m1.th celebrates is always sexual

45Antonio, for example, ntuses ,'l have tistened for so ìong now that I hardly need ny other senses" (148)
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and seasonal, and reiterations of tlie mlth may also celebrate literary lenewal: "He spoke

toherofhisloveinhissevenvoices,andastlreyloved,thediscreetsulthidhisface

behi.d a cloud. Every living thing reached up eagerly to the gentle rain that followed"

(157). Clearly the union of the prirnal yet etemally-youthftrl avatar of the fertility m}'th

with the seven-voiced Gian Petro/Baron suggests the regenerative possibilities of linking

traditional tales with interlextuality and postmodern writinga6

while I have downplayed gender ìssues in "The Girl of Milk and Blood," they are

prominent in many of Amason,s other works, ancl as I have srrggested, fi.eqirently consist

ofexaminationsofmenwhohavenotadaptedasquicklyaswomentoshiftinggender

roles in contemporary society. In "Girl and Wolfl" fbr example, Little Red Riding l{ood

tames the wolf, and she does so metatextually; while the wolf tries "to make his answers

parl ofa r.itual that will complete itselfout of its inner necessity" (133), she recognizes

the script and , at the climactic moment, cl]anges it: "He hesitates a moment, bu1 the|e is

really no option. There is only one answer, and thete has never really been a choice. I-Ie

says it reìuctantly. .The better. to eat you witlr', 'Nonsense,' the gill replies, sliding under

thewolfandpullinghirnontopofher''(1j4).InaverypeÌceptiveessayon,'Girlancl

Wolf, Simone Vauthier observes that "the wolf, who is allowed no spontaneous speech of

lrisown,istrappedirrthefamiliar,tbealready{old.Notsothegirlwhoexposesthe

exchange for.what it is--a verbal game which does not make sense ir.r the 'real' wolld (of

the fiction)-and thereby ref¡ses Red Riding l{ood's fate" (140). The thinly-veiled

waming to young women about the metaphorical wolves that seek to consume them

becomes, in Arnason's hands, almost the revelse; the predator becomes the prey, and the

wolf for whom possibilities were endless at the beginning of the story realizes that "the

forest trails, tho¡gh they wind and cross, are searching for somebody else's meetings"

46Sandro,s declaration that "l have waited twenty years in this place, knowing only my own part of the

,irrlon on¿ swo'l not to telt or ask ofthe otheri'parrs,' (146) could, in thìs reading, be seen as a swipe al

the aridity ofrnonological texts or readings
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(135).AsVauthierpointsout,genderrolesin''GirlandWolf'aredestabilizedina

number of comic waYs, but in the end,

The bad fairy of stereotyping has changed the fresh young creatLrre' who could

blithelyreinventherstorywithar.irrging'.nonsense,,'intoacliché.Girlisthe

domineeringfemaleofMar.kTwainolJamesTlrurber.alrdcountlesslessamusing

authors.SheisthecivilizerwhoprevetfsHuckWolffi.omlightingoutforthe

territory.Aftersomuchestrangement,howfamiliarthisviewthattl-remaleis

essential motion, the fen-rale basic stasis, in spite of lrer. little excutsus, and tlrat

she will tame him at the cost olhis vitality and freedom (153-54)

Vauthier.does go on to note that the self-parody in this story "undercuts all its'lessons"'

(154)andgoessomewaytoundernriningthenotiorrthatasafairytaleitisinescapably

,,naturalizing [ . . . ] a discourse oforder" (Pierre Rodriguez, qtd. in vauthier 154). "Girl

and wolf inverls and mocks traditional views and plays with the readet's expectations

regarding plot, chatacterization and genre, so that tl.re valious nanative levels and

competing expectations mitigate against a single authorized nreaning or molal' The

female as domesticator of "Huck wolfl' ûray be a disturbingly familiar literary character,

butanimprovingmoralaboutgenderequalitywouldbenroredisturbingstillbyvirtueof

its inviolability and univocality. If "Girl and wolf'has ar.r undellying message, it is that

power goes to those who can not only read their circumstances but rescript when

necessary.

Readersoffendedbytlreendingof',GirlandWolf'willbeapoplepticover''Tlre

Hoag Blothers and Their Adventnres in Real Estate," in which the Big Bad Wolf is

reincarnated as Bibi wolff, who charns tlìe two yotmgel Hoag brothers out of the deeds

totheir.WinnipegBeacl-rcottagesandhasdesignsorrtlrethird.Iwouldsuggestthattlre

questionofwhetherfeminizingtheBigBadWolfempower.sol.Stereotypesisonetlris

storydoesnotpafticulaflyaddress;Bibiisfemaleandapredator,buttl.remorestriking

aspect of this story is its local quality. Anason's updated versions of "The FIog Ptince"
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and"HanselaudGretel"are'onthesurface'morepoliticallycolTect'forin"Retumofthe

Frogs" the greatest wish of the Princess is not for a Prince but for a chance to become an

NHL goalie, and "The Evil Stepchildren" offers the stepmother's perspective on familial

discord, but the fact that the liog appears to be transfolmed into Jean-Claude Grenwill

(grenouille) is yet another example ofArnason thumbing his nose at contemporary

propr-iety. What would otherwise amoÙnt to local stolies or gossip lises (or sinks) to the

level of fairy tale, so that characters are flattened but also universalized' Yes' Bibi is a

big bad femme fatale, and the Hoag brothels ale lonely bachelors who understand

business better than people, but they are also local characters whose story can enter the

worldofl.abulousliterature.AlterirrgthetraditionalStory,cefiaintobealteledbyits

inheritors,"TheHoagBrothers"nevefihelessstandsasanassettionofthepresenceofthe

fabulous in the local.

Arnason's new fairy tales, those which employ the tropes and chafacters ofthe

làiry tale but which are not retellings ofa particular fairy tale' offer greater nanative

fi'eeclom, but the absence of an origir.rary tale eliminates the capacity to stuprise or raise

questions by deviating fi'om the traditional version ln these tales alterations ofchatacter

ratherthanplotareAnrason'sfocrts'asforexar-npleintlrecasesofprincesandprincesses.

For Arnason the archetype of the ill-mannered prince finds its contemporary embodiment

in the figule of the male doctot', whose self-contented natule nakes him a source of

seducable wives in "Bir.rary Lovers" and ironically makes him a quester in "Eye' Ear'

Nose&Throat.',Ayeal'ssrtspensionandalreftyfìneforcr.eativebillingpracticesleave

the eye, ear, nose and throat specialist with sorne tine on lris hands and the lealization

tlratinhislifethusfarhelrad''failedtodiscovel.howcorrrlslripwasaccomplished''

(Drogon5 5) and so lie begins his quest for a wife' He is assisted in this qnest by the

modernversionofelves,trolls,witchesandotherpossessolsofarcaneklowledge:

unionized trade workels, three ofwhom help him because he does each ofthem a good

deed,sothateachispernitted,despitea.'nrightyoathofsecrecy''(55),totellhinrone
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Secretfegafdingwheretofindthebestwife.Hissearchcultrlinatesintlrediscoveryof

three princesses in glass cofhns, his maniage to the third' and happiness ever after

embodied in the arrival ofthree gold-medalist-to-be daughters. There is a special delight

inseeirrgadoctolcastintheroleofthequesterwlrorealizestluouglrhisgooddeedsthat

hismodestknowledgeisactuallyuseful,butthegoldmedalstlrathisdaughterspronrise

suggest a contemporary sense of royalty that is, in the end' no great irnprovement on the

original.

In''TheHardwareDealet'sDaughter''themodernprincessiSdaÙghternottoa

king but to another kind of modern royalty, the wealthy melchant' Wishing to n-ralry off

his daughter, the hardware dealer gathels a series of unsuitable suitors, and by her l]alsh

judgen.rent ofthem he leams "that his daughter's long study ofEnglish literature had

hardened her heafi" (65). She composes a liddle for lier suitors and a fèarftrl punishnent

for.those who cannot solve it, and thougli the good looks of tl're ftrst two almost soften her

heart, her literaly tlaining steels hel will' To her chagrin' howevet" the unprepossessitlg

tlrirdsrritorsucceeds'likelybecausethepunishnerrtforfailirrgtosolvetheriddleisto

become an accountant in Guelph. Since he already is aÌI accolÌntal1t from Guelph "it rvas

clear.thatthissuitorhadnothingtolose''(68).lnnrostvaliationsonthestoryoftlretluee

casketstlrethirdsuitorisalow-bornbutgoodJreartedwaif,thedarklrorsewhohasthe

princess.s hearl and tlre reader.,s sympatlry. This prirrcess, howevel' is nore intrigued by

tl.re Turk and the Swede than by the lowly accountant from Guelph' but her distaste for'

and disposal of, him amounts to more tllan a modem lejection oftraditional expectations

(nrarriage to the very apotheosis ofdull reliability, the Canadian accounlant)' She

employsherliterary-tlreoreticaltrainilrgtomaketlrequestionrr-roredifficult.andwhen

heraltet.ationsareovelruledbythejudgesslrerecognizesthatslrecannotlewritethis

discourse.Insteadshestepsoutsideofitbyhavingtlueedaughterswl.rodonotresemble

theaccotuìtant_..OnewastallanddarkarrdlookedTur.kish.Tlreotlierwasbltte-eyed

and golden-haired and looked Swedish. The third looked exactly as Kimbelly helself had
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as a youlrg child" (63) - and by luring the accountant out into a world lvhet e he camot

sut.vive,askiresorlintheRockyMorrntains,wlrerehediesinstantlyonthebunnyhill.

Though she may have been named into the world of consumer goods when her father

chooses her name (Kimberly Clark) fi'om a carton of paper towels' she most definitely is

not a consnmable good. Kimber{y goes on to found "a feminist collective in the Qneen

Charlotte Islands where she lived happily ever after" .(69) and leaves her daughters a new

twistontheAustenianentailedwill:"Shepassedonheruntoldwealthtoherdaughters'

but only on the condition that they never marry And they lived happily ever after too"

(69). The modern echoes of traclitional chalacters demonstrate changes that have taken

placeinsociety,butitiSwhenthetraditionalplotisechoedthatweseetl-ratthesechanges

werebroughtaboutbyclralacterswhorecognizetlreirgivenstoriesandre*'rotethem.

,,Thesunfish,,drawsonlcelandictr.adition,theNorseandTerrtonictraditionof

carting the god Freyr into to\À'n in a wagonaT, and a tradition common to a gleat number

of cultures ofthe fish that can talk and therefore reveal the secl.ets of the deep. The fish,

however, becomes peripheral to the story, and.in the frnal pages we learn that this

fabuloustaleisthenamatol'slamilyhistory,andhisirrvestigationssuggesttlrat''the

whole thing about the fìsh is just made up so people will think it is only a fairy tale and

not enquire any fuÍher. After all, our nncle is the rnayor' and any scandal might go bad

for hin in the next election" (50 Stories 75) We move fiom a fairy tale to a shadowy

family history that invites a series of speculations to a conclnsion that begins with the

narrator''s t atlrel comical words: "if I were making up this story" (75)' our signal to be

alefi to the ontological levels ofthe story as well as the ways in which the tladitional and

the new affect one another' The story begins in a fairy tale style' then moves into the

realistnrode.butnearitsconclusionitbeconres,r.etroactively,amltbofor.igins,aneflbrl

47 This was a p,.opjtious tinre fo¡ mlrriage, anci as Janes George Frazer observes, variations ofthis

tradition were common in nonlrern Ê"'oñt' ' ¡n Sweden every year a life-sìze image ofFrey' the godof. 
.

ìJìì,y, u"i¡ aninal and vegetable, rvas ãrawn about the couniry in a waggon attended by a beautiful gìr'l

rvho was caìled the god's wife" (166)
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toexplainthenar¡ator,sliteralandliterarygenealogy.Tlrenarator.ssubjunctivevoicein

thefinalparagraphsindicatesarecognitionnotonlyoftheunceltaintyoftheploject,but

of the natrator's. and author's, limited ownelship of this or any nanative Like other'

modes, family history is shared -- and often disputed -- propefiy' and the explanation that

the fabulous is int|oduced as a way of remembering and simultaneously disguising the

tr.uthhasalargersignificancetharrtheperlinencetothisrrarrator'sfamily.Tliepolitical

ramihcations of this particular fairy tale are small on the world stage' but powerftrl on a

personallevel,andthistoospeaksofthepotentialoftlrefairltaleingener.al:itsporvet.

operates on a personal rather than a grand political level'

,,TheDragonandtheDryGoodsPrincess',isanotherofArnason,sfabulouslocal

tales that exarnines a peculiarly male clisinclination to adapt and change' The stories of

the P¡incess and the Pea, and Beauty and the Beast are woven into "Dragon'" but this

princessisindangeroflittlemoretharrboredom,fromwlrichsheisironicallysavedby

anaccounlant'Thepracticalityandcautiousnessoftheaccountaffnrigl-rtbeseenas

clevastating to the dragon, whose existence depends on a cefiain amount of imagiuation'

brrttheirmeetingislessthancataclysmic;pointingoutthathiscastleislàllingintoruirr,

Arnold the accountant shows the dragon how wise investmellts wouìd cover any lepair

costs:,.Andhepulledabrochureft.onhispocketandbegantoannotateltgureswithlris

ball-point pen. The dtagon didn't have a chance" (Drcryon 7)' The dlagon neverlheless

lives happily ever after; by making some accontodation with the present' the fabulous

creatule carries on.

The section off Pigs Coultl Fl¡' entitled "Political Fables" consists of new fables;

theyarenotle\-Vorkingsofclassicfablesbutrepresentationsofcontenrporarypolitical

issuesusit-tganimalstot.epreserrtpoliticiansorideologies.''BadgerandFox',addlesses

the problem of balancing the budget in Farmer Gaty's (Filmon then' Doer now) meadow'

ar.rd it dernonstrates that such exercises allow one the opportunity to be self-righteons and

self-servingatthesametime.Badger.,for.example,urgesrestlaitffor.others,andwlren
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he is taken to task for his own greed, replies that"The small animals l1]ay eat as many

badgersastheylike.Thattheydonoteatbadgersissimplyalackofirritiativeontheir

parts and not my falllt" (3). The fable lorm allows Alïason to illustrate such issues as

creativeaccountingandfrrndingthegovernmenttluoughlegalizedgamblingwitlrgreat

c laritY:

"First, you will remember that I ran a substarfial deficit last year'"

"Yes indeed," Badger replied. "It was in all the papers'"

"Well, I simply took half of this year's deficit and assigned it to last year'

Last year,s deficit is now nruch lar.ger.than it was, but since last year lras passecl, it

causes no Problem to anYone."

"Brilliant!" said Badger'

"And you lemember my brother the gambler? Vr'ell' he contributed the

rest of the money needed to entirely wipe out the deficit And so my budget is

balan ced. "

"As l remember," Badger said, "your ganbling brother had no money'l'

,,Youareright,''saidFox.''Hel-radtoborrowit.Butnowitislretlrathas

the deficit and not me." (5)

onecriticismofthefable,thatbypresentingclassesarrdpetsonalitytypesasanirrralsit

naturalizesthemal-rdsrrggeststhattlreyareper.manentandunchangeable,isinsoneway

addressed and oountered by putting this view in Badger's mouth when he advocates a

balancedbudget:''takingintoaccountthatsomeofusarehard-workingbadgersandsonre

ofusaremerelylazyandrrnen-rployedûricewithoutinitiative',(4).Theclaritythatthe

political lable offers can also limit it, as Badger's tendeÍìtious speeclr shows, but as even

this speechsl.rows. it is a powerful way of setting out the perspective that ur.rderlies more

obscure political rlìetol:ic.

,'TheLandofPlerrty,''tlroughitdescribes.'Frontafio..(IfPigsCouldFly40),isa

more general fable on the power of politicians who tap into the gi-eed and mean-
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spiriteclness of the electorate, turnir.rg loose misery and want in a land of plenty with the

words "'perhaps we need only to dare to dream"' (42), which soon enough becones

"'Dream your darkest dreams"' (44). Hele greed and destruction are unleashed by the very

power to represent diverse groups as mice, frogs, eagles and so for1h, combined with the

fearful ease with which unsclupulous ogre-politicians appeal to the narrow and selfish

interests of individuals who strongly identify with their own group and no oth.er, and

whose well-intentioned platitudes yield, when it comes time to vote, to pure self-interest

when they are convinced that times are tough. The ogles appeal to the desire of the mice

to drain the ponds, of the frogs to flood the grassland, and ofthe eagles to eliminate

animals that are not food for eagles, and theleby show the dangerous powel of

identificatiori when it is nanowly and selfishly applied. h general, the lable nay be

judged harmless either because the form is undelstoocl to be addressed to childlen or

because it paints in bload strokes, but the conclusion ofthis fable makes a powerful

cotrrment about those who gain power by sowing division:

. But the ogre did not give them roads. He closed the hospitals and he slrrt

down the schools. He flooded the grasslands and he drained the ponds. He put an

end to the creatuÍes who only fed and mated and did nothing for the good ofthe

eagles. And when some of the animals came to him to complain, he merely said,

"Dream your darkest dleams." And they voted f'or hin-r again. And they dreamt

dark dreams. Ar.rd as far as anyone knows, they are dreaming them still. (44)

Few readers may identify themselves with Arnason's ogres, but those who lecognize (aud,

no doubt, resent) their portrait will neveÍheless need to conten.ìplate the possibility (if

only to dismiss it out of hand) that tl.reir views depend or.r the desire to dleam one's

darkest dreams. Few or none may be convefied, but teaders are left witl.r the question of

whether their convictions encourage their best or their worst instincts. Any change

effected would be subtle, but it go deep. To bot'tow one of Amason's conclusions: "So

there )ou are" ti0 Srorles 75).
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ChaPter Four: lYhat the Crotç Suitl

Ar.gnably the seminal canadian magic realist text, Robert Kroetsch's Il/hat the

Crow Saicl examines in simnltaneously sophisticated and playful ways the lelationship

between the individual and the environment (constituted as nature, the community, or the

brute facts ofexistence) with a particulal interest in the difÏering ways that men and

wonìen negotiate this t.elationship though language. lf two distinct worldviews are being

presented simultaneously, the division is between those who assign primacy to the

individual, ordering mind, and those who assign it to nature. This conflict does I.rot fall so

m'ch along Native / Westem cultural lines as along lines of gender in the t.rovel, though

the Joe Lightning chatactel adds a Native perspective that is closel to the women's than to

the me¡'s view. The other men in the novel, parlicularly the helo, Gus Liebhaber, seek to

impose an order and meaning upon the world, ancl they resist the notion that they are

. iÌrterchangeable members of a community (or hive, oI set of type), while the wolllen are

more pragmatic, less disturbed by paradox and less given to individualistic fantasy.

. Kr.oetsch portrays women as mofe attrÌned to sexual generation, and thus to the notion of

the continuity of generations and a conesponding diachronic view of time, so that they

are less troubled by the prospect of their own individuality being effaced by their given

role and eventually by their.cleath. Similarly, the women in the novel are less concerned

than the men with making the woÌld fit human, linear cottceptions of how it ouglrt to

operate. Tliis is not simply a restatenent of Kroetsch's familial associatior.r of men with

the l]orse and won.ren with the house, and thus men with individual ego ancl women with

communal responsibility; Kroetsch is not simply examining gender roles on the prairies

in the decades following the depression, instead he is using this as a background to a

debateontherelationshipbetweentlreindividualarrdtl-reworlcl.

ll,hctl Íhe croy, sai¿l an¡ounces these interests at the outset: "people, years latet,

blamed everything o¡ the bees; it was the bees, they said, seducing Vera Lang, that stafied
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lever}.thing,.(Crowl).ThisinrpossibleseductionofVeraLang--''ttuelanguagea8,''as

W.F.Garrett-PettsarrclDonaldLawrencepointout(172)-.islelatedinacommunal

naffative voice that does not question the event; as in most magic |ealism, the community

represented in the text accepts the event as real, and thereby encourages the wider textual

conrmunitytodothesame,askingourselveswhatistr.rreratlrerthanwlratisreal.

BolsteringthenotionthatWhattheCroy,sai¿..lisatleastinspir.edbymagicrealisn,this

openingsentenceechoestlratofMárquez'soneHun¿lredYectrsofSolin'de,asLuca

Biagiotti has obser.ved (108). Kroetsch's sensuous descliption makes tactile, physical,

anderoticthiscongressbetweenhumanityandnatule4g,orlanguageandtlreworldlthe

,trickleofgoldalongherbarethiglrs..(2),the..kissofwingandleg',(a),the''pushand

r.ubofhernryriaduntlrinkinglovers,'drawVera,andVera.smovementsdrawtlrenatural

world into this inconceivable yet fèrtile union:

Hel body was not hers now, it moved with the sulge of grass in the wind' a fiel'l

of geen oats, a flowering of clover. FIer moving cmshed tl.re blne-purple petals of

the crocus bed, broke the hairy stalks, the blossoms, into the dizzying sweetness

of her own desire. Tlie lrum of wings melded earlh and sky into the thickness of

her skin. She had no rnind left for thinking, no fear, no dteam' no memory (4)

Earthandsky,archetypesofthefen-rinineandmasculinearemeldedintoflesh,briefly

extinguislririgtheveryborclersuporrwhichnotionssuchasidentity--indeedallratiorral

thoughts -- are predicated. Kroetsch's persistent interest in the "indetern.rinacy of

bounclaries" (Robert Wilson viii) is unmistakable: Vera hovers between girl and woman'

tenor and pleasnre, thought and instinct, the bees between hon.relessness and hiving' a

a8Not only does ,,Vera believe that every.thing should be giverìts right narne" (133), she is (unlike her

.irt"rr, 
"u.¡ 

of *l'tom goes by her first name)-almost always "Vera Lang'" just as Gus Liebhaber (love-

L"""t,'f"""0 is , efeneã to ovelwhelmingly as "Liebhaber'''' rathe¡ than "Gus "

49The seduction takes place on prairie lvhere "the sod was never broken" (1); both nature and Vera ate

unioucfl.¿ lry tun, uná men in ihe novel ì¡eing the proponents of boundal ies' Ilature and Vera are figut ed as

free from structure. mediation and boundary'
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,,broken cluster" (2) between "swarming into a new nest" and "nrating flight" (3). At the

same moment in the town of Big Indian, the men expect to hear a male sound; the tlain

must blow its whistle because "every driver, even the engineer of a train, must anllolrnce

his coming" (5) to the bridge, but Vera annorÌnces het conir.rg (both orgasm and

becomingso) with an "almost l.rumar.r" cry that is "despairing and ecstatic" (5) The

women unde¡stand Vera's cry better than do the men, recognizing "a wotnan's outcty'

lament and song," while the boys are ah'eady able to guess that "they were confronting a

mystery greater than any they were expected to ol ever would learn" (5) Clearly'

Kroetsch is open to charges ofessentialism on gendel: men are bumbliûg (and lazy)

rationalists associated with machit.res and wisest when they recognize that they will never

understand a woman's wisdorn, while women ale tvise through ir.rstinct and proximity

(because they embrace or submit) 10 natufe. Whethel we regafd these characteristics as

timeless essences or individual l:esponses to traditional Ioles, KÌ'oetsch is most intelested

in how they shape an individual's perspective on the world and language, or in Richard

Rorly's terrns, "lumps" and "texts".

For the men, Vela's cry means that "no man would satisfy her' Not one' No

mortal man would satisfy her'" (6). This double lepetition slrggests not only that the mell

of Big Indian are rather single-minded (not to meution selfish) in each man's

concentration on his or,vn sexual prospects and position in the sexual pecking order, but

also tl.rat on sol-ìle level they gr.udgingly recognize that vera Lang, true lar.rguage in

authentic union with nature, is unattainable to them. This is an understanding that they

strive mightily to put out of their n-rinds. They are, in other words, not only phallocer-rtric

but phallogocentric, all the while aware ol.ì some level that their position is urfenable.

Vera is, of course, impossibly beautiful; men seek her, even go mad for her, despite (or

because oi) the fact that they cannot have her'

50Peter Thonas points out "â typical Kroetschian pun on Bee-ing and Bee-coming" ( I03)
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women in the novel are considerably nllofe plagmatic than the tneu. For example

wlrenTiddyLangleanrsthatherdaughterVer.aispregnant(bybees),shelooksoutthe

window, notes that it is snowing (it is June), ancl reaches lor her coat; in an environment

as pewerse as the Canadian ptairie, her action suggests, we must accept and adapt to

absurdities. Tiddy reacls the signs ofnatnre, but her husband Marlin reads the calendar,

and dies for it, freezing to death because he goes out "dressed in June clothing because it

was June" (10). The men struggle against an environment that conlounds logic' and the

reader can¡ot help but see this as a metonym for his or her reading or what the crow sai¿l

and indeed for all elïorts to make sense of a text'

This rnagic realism is alliecl to the tall tale, which on the prairies takes the fom of

the stoly told to turn survival in a hostile envilonment into mock heroism, a simultaneous

aggrandizement ancl deflation. It is also postûrodelnist and linguistic: Marlin dies, and

the rnen of Big Indian are all wounded and degraded because they insist that the woÍld fit

itselfto a given, proscriptive language, while the women's language is more plovisional

and attuned to tbe world around them, nole metaphoric, too, perhaps, so that when one of

the Lang women utters the phrase "it's snowing" we come to realize that she is indicating

that she is pregnant (S. 61, 65, 167) or that she ìs ready to become So (31' 31' 32' 33)'

That the opposition inWar the Crott' Stüdbetween fìxity and fluidity' which

many critics quite reasonably read as a stfuggle between modemist and postrnodernist

aesthetics, frequer.rtly takes the fo¡m of a difference between men and women may reflect

the claim by nrany postmoder.nists that postmodernism is inclusive of women while

modernisln inevitably fìgures the atlist as male (and educated in a pafiiculal tradition, and

in many ways superior to his society), but I suggest that underlying the aesthetic questiot]

is a philosophical one whichis most plainly illustlated by two rather minof charactels,

Isador Heck and John Skandl. Heck is a scepticpar excellence, able to heal his toe

(which he breaks by dr.opping a post maul on it) by "disallowing the theory of gravity"

(66-67), indeed his doubts extend to the point that "sometimes, when he'd had a few
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beers, he argued agairrst tl-re existence of a wor.ld beyond tlre murricipality. Why pay taxes

to build roads, he argued, when there's nowhere to go?" (70) As the buildel of a

lighthouse ofice, Skandl attempts to build "a center' Abeacon Aguide A warning

sign" (33), and for tliis reason he is frequently characterized as a modernistsl, or in

Kathleen wall's view, a "pre-deconstructionalist rnan, [who] believes his phallic signiher

is transparent, its meaning utterly clear" (92) Both I{eck and Skandl con-re to reasses

their.belielsandtoaltertheirperspectives;Heckleamstl-ratratherthannothing,

,,everlthing existed" (126), while Skandl eventually seeks to turn the indeterminate status

of the municipality of Bigknife to profit (though admittedly he is also seeking to "auchor

himselftotlreearllr''(53))'Lying''ambiguouslyonthebordel.betweentheprovirrcesof

Alberta and Saskatchewan" (28) and clain-red by neither, Big K-uife "fade[s]" into a

Hutterite colony to the south and "vanishe[s]" into an Indian teselve to the nor1h52'

Skandl goes to "the capital" (55) to dernand tecognition in retum for allegiance, tliough

wenevellear.nwhichcapital.Thetransfot.t-rrationofSkandlarrdHeckmayturntlrem

fi.omparoclictofully-fleshedsymbolsofthemodernistandthepostnroderrrist,witlr

Skandl's ideal developing fronr the illusion of a fansparent syrnbol to a useful

unceÍainty(perhapsmovingfromThel4ell-ll/rottghttJrnTo',IronyasaPr.incipleof

Structure''); and Heck is developing his under.starrdirrg frorri nihilism to infinite

possibility. Neverlheless, the differences between Heck and Skandl may be legarded on a

plane otl.rer than that of the debate betreen modemism and posturodelnism; considering

5lFor example, Garrett-Petts and LawÌellce argue that Skandl's response "to tl'ìe aPparent cllaos and

un.nOlng *ìnt.l. of his world is like that of moãemists who are tenrpted to irnpose meaning ptematutely, to

fix reaìity in familiar ancl ostensibly static forms" ( 172)

52Luca Biagiotti argues that,,Kroetscìl verJ carefully locates his-fictitious town between two'conflicting'

ap""V^t, "* 
imp!rial (Albefta), the other ìndigenotrs (Saskatchervan)" ( 1 05)' concluding that I athel than

u iink O"tru""n o,. ,ynthesis of cultures, Bigknife becomes "a moment of spatial and cultural 'folding,' rvhete

different languages decide to listen to, rather than silence' each other" ( 106)'
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Kroetsch,s inter.est in Heidegger53, Skandl's name brings to mind Heidegger's sense of the

"scandal of philosoplry," perhaps best sun.rnlatized by M J' Inwoocl:

The pr.oblem of the reality of an external world, like that ofthe existence ofother

mincls, is a pseudo-problem: lor Karf, the "scandal of philosophy" is that no proof

has yet been given ofthe "existence of things outside of trs", but for Heidegger the

scandal is "not that this proofhas yet to be given, btÍ Thaf such prooJi are

expected and atlempted ogain and agoin " (239)

'while tlre mert in whctt the crov, said arc not all as sceptical as Heck, they have their

doubts about the world outside their district, indeed their epic cafd game may be

characterizecl as another example of the repeated (and, to Heidegger, scandalous) efïorls

to prove the existence of the world -- ironically, by withdrawing fì'or-n the world. The

women in the novel, better able than the men to see themselves as palt of the world, end

up ,'running the world better than the men" (74) because they ale not peÍurbed by

indetenninacy. To put it in more traditional literary terms, they possess negative

capability.

vera Lang,s seduction by the bees inaugurates the "year tl.re snow didn't melt" (7),

and as a result Skancll's liglithouse is a failed.effort to provide a landmark in a location

where snow has erased spatial and temporal boundaries. The snorv and bees are fudher

linked in a series of images, beginning with Liebhaber's {ìr'st step outside of tempolal

or.der.: ',watching ]he btzz of snowflakes, like myriad white bees, against tl.re glass. That

was the first time he remembered the future" (9). when we consider that the bees "are

also 'letters' ('B's), a kind of naturalist's answer to Gutenbelg's moveable type" (Gatrett-

petts and Lawrence 173), the snow may be lead as symbolic ofthe chaos, r'andomness

and loss of mernory that Liebhaber ascribes to Gutenberg and moveable type We leam

SjFor analysis of Heiclegger in Kroetsctr, see Douglas Re¡mer: "Heideggerian Elernents in Robeú Kroetsch's

'Seed Cataiogue,," Daviã Clark: "Forget Heideggeì, or Why I am Such a Clever Poshnodernist." and lsaias

Naranjo: "Visions of Heidegger in Dennis Lee and Robert Kroetscl'ì "
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that "time was something of a mystery to Liebhaber5a" (9)' and "everyone was losing

track of time,, (30), indeed the inage of a clock that is ''set to bar tinre'' (11) suggests tlrat

effoús to organize time may be illusory, but a sexual image late in the novel which

represents a sexual position as typesetting may explain Liebhaber's apparent precognition:

"Liebhaber, turned end for end in the old bed, his head to the foot' like prirfers ofold'

always, reading backwards, reading upside clown" (194)' Liebhaber does t.tot foresee but

"remembers" the future, reading it as a typesetter and forgetting to read the reversed text

backwards. Constants as reliable as time and the seasons are not subject to human

ordering, K¡oetsch suggests; the vagaries ofweather on the ptailies becomes a lump that

resiststraditionaltexts.PlayingonPlato's(andMalshallMclulrarr's)notionllratwriting

ercdesmemory55,Kr.oetschalsofi.equentlydepictsLieblraberconfrontedlikeaSaltssule

of the prairies with the landom dispersability oftype, so that type (e g b's) is like bees by

virlue of the qualities of incipient randourness and of meaning produced by difference'

wlien Tiddy marries skandl, folexarnple, Liebhaber substitutes lettels to change the last

Sentenceofhisassertion''Ihnotalone.Really.I'nrnot''into''I'mglot''(47),turrringan

unconvincing denial of his loneliness into an afhrmation oflanguage' The frequeut

Leferences to bees srÌggest another structule wherein landomness and difference ale

useful;theapparentchaosofahiveisinfactstt'ictlyorganizedaccordingtothedifferent

functiorrsofqueen,wolkeranddrone.Thislatterqualityanotìntstoafunctionalitytlrat

54Liebhaber nevertheless attempts ro tell Martin Lang to "suspend himself . out oftinre's way" (l4);

l-¡"¡¡a¡"r i, liminal, able occaiionally to enter the women's diachronic time frame

5.ln plato's Bbêql,'!, Socrates approvingly quotes the rn)'th of King'l'hamus ofEgypt's addless to Theuth'

the eod who invents "number and calcula"tion. g"o,'tl"ttl' ãna astronomy, not to speak ofdraughts and dice'

;;;;";';;rì;;*,, fiJã áz+"-o¡ to this erie-ct: "lrmen learn rhis lwr¡ting], it will implant rorsetrulness

intheirsouls;theywillceasetoexercisemer]]orybecausetheyrely.onthatwhichiswritten.callingth¡ngs
to remenrbrance no longer ftom withìn trr.rr"luir, uut by,n"âns ofext"rnul marks" (157 275-a) Marshall

Viirlrun ,ugg"ur,hat the shift ñom script to typoglaplry exacerbates this: "Print ptovided a vast new

*.nr"rv f", ããu *t itings thal made o personot memory inadequate" (Undersnnding Nleclia 114)'
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comes by viÍue of r.eplaceability, and the men in the novel are deeply uncomfortable with

their resemblance to the drones in a hive56.

Thedivisioninthenovelbetweentlreorderedat]dtherandornrrrightbe

character.ized as a split between perception via the lnind or the body, or through theory or

erotics. Thus rvhile Skandl searches for the body of Marlin Lang, the brute fact that will

confìrm his death and Ticldy's availability for courtingsT, Tiddy "hauled him [Liebhaber]

irfo need, Tìddy, searching for the n-rissing body thele in her own bed, while the searchers

prowled the world,' (32); Tiddy's notion ofthe body is grounded in sensation rather than

in a dead fact. Similarly the pr.esence of the bees and the snow stand not only for blured

boundaries but for sensuality, and the rise of tl.re etotic and decline of the reign ofthe

intellect in the novel is presaged by the bees and by a loss of memory' When Liebhaber

tries (unsuccessfully and perhaps half-heartedly) to save Martin Lang lrom the death

Liebhaber has ,,remembered" he will face, Lang ends up frozen on a plow and Liebhaber

is himself near.ly lrozen to death, hearing "the bees, distant" (20) when he is nearest death,

but also ushered back to life by snow and bees:

Yeat.s later, Liebhaber would itrsist it was sonewhere in that night that lris

memoty of the past began to fail Everl'thing was erased' blanked into nothing by

sllow . . . . She, with her long, cettain fingers, scooped suow from the blue

enamelwarebasin;shespritlkleditdownontoLiebhaber'sprivatepa(S'Whathe

remembered,ifherememberedanytlring,wastlrebeelikeswarmingoftlreflakes

of sÍìow, out ofher hand, down onto his parted legs'" (21)

56The men are first tied to the bees when we learn that "there were surely as tttany ofthem lthe men], thal

day, in Big Indian, as there were drones in the swarm ofbees" (5)'

57The loss of Martin Lang's body also meaÍìs that "Death was loose" (29), and perhaps because of'this'

Lang's ghost makes sollle appearances. We lealr that "the dìgging ofa grave, attendance at at wake' the

cereinoiy ofburial, any one ofthose ever'ìts might have made things normal again The bees rvere to.

blame,' (i6); the absence ofthe body and the atiendant cetemonjes means tlrat the world refuses to behave

according to our exPectations.
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Liebhaber's immer.sion in snow is analogous to his immersion in typoglaphy; snow, bees

and b's are in this image tied to ar.r erotics that values randomness and simultanaeity over

discrete order and memory. Ironically, Liebhaber's repeated obsetvation that "it was

Gutenber.g who'd made all memory of the past inelevant" (59, 102) ties Gutenberg and

the teclnology of the mediur.n of print to the decline of linearity and the ordeling iÑellect

and tl.re rise of a more chaotic erotics of simultanaeity.

Men's efforls to make meaning out of tl.re random are plentiñll in the novel, as are

the fialstrations of those effor1s. As Kathleen Wall observes, the hrst sentence of the

novel is itselfa ludicrous effort to make sense ofthe inexplicable: "people, years later,

blamed ever'lthing on the bees" (1) When Liebhaber flips a coin, perhaps deciding

whether to war.n Mafiin Lang of his impencling death, Tiddy Lang says "the bees did it"

(12) and Joh¡ Skancll snatches the coin out ofthe air. Her non sequitur is devastating;

Liebhaber is intenupted so effectively because ofthe very.unexpectedness and

implausibility ofher statement. Blaning the bees, and by extension, nature, existence

(bee-ing) and language (b's) makes suspect the very project ofassigning meauing'

Similarly, Tiddy Lang's "awkward, pontificatirig, fatal, afterthought" statenent that

"someone must take a wife" is so powerftrl that it "slammed thlough Liebhaber's mind

like an explocling rock" (12) largely because it is so albitrar;, as virlually to deconstruct

itself; the explosive power resides not in the social convention (that pregnancy must be

nrade legitimate by a marriage in which ama¡ takes and a woman is laken) but in the

biological imperative tl.rat dwalfs and renders hollow the convention. Tiddy's statement

,,had all the excitement oftheft about it, a vast and terrible conspirir.rg to unhinge the

world's illusions" (12) not because it cleclares the soveleignty ofa stilted social regulation

but because it utterly undermines it.

The intensity of the men's struggle lor meaning may come from their fear that

vera Lar.rg is correct when she repeatedly obsewes that"Men are a hunch oJ useless

bctst¿trds" (7, 13, 108, 169). Vera's view leflects not only the fact that her father ancl nost
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of the men of Big Indian a1e mol..e given to drinking, talking, and playing cards than to

working, but also her sense that it is only illusions that separate human society from the

or.ganization olthe beehive, where only a small number of llales (drones) are allowed to

live, on the chance that they rnay fulfil their only useful pulpose, fertilizing a ne\¡r' queen'

Vera, gazing at her baby boy, similarly observes that "after the nuptials . . . the males are

useless" (50), and on the next page we learn that she literally thows her child to the

wolves. Small woncler that the local men who kr.row about Vera fear her as nuch as long

for her; indeed they appear to exert all their energies into ignoring her insights into the

world or, failing that, into despising the world, as evidenced by Liebhaber''s repeated and

extended comparisons of the world with such things as "a double hernia . . . . A cracked

pot. A boiled lemon. A scab and a carbuncle. A mole on a tnole's ear' A mouthful of

maggots" ( 13).

Liebhaber's notion that beauty promises immortality - revealed in such moments

as when he looks at Tiddy Lang and notes "her hair, the perfect texture ofher skin. '11¡

not going to die,' he lold her" (14) - might identify him as a modemist, ascribing to

perfect beauty the power to deleat morlality, but he follows a r.no¡e traditional path to

achievir.rg ìmmoltality than tluough the production of art. If Tiddy is his muse, the

ploduct oftheir coìlaboration is a child, but one of uncerlain provenance; Skandl is

Liebhaber's "rival" (31) not only. in the matter of Tiddy's love but in the paternity ofthe

"strange child" (33). JG (John Gustav, combining the first names of Skandl and

Liebhaber). JG cannot speak and can only walk in figure eights, a shape suggesting the

mathematical sylbol for inhnity and tl.rus eternity. His natule is an implicit commentaly

on all effofs to deleat time: JG's face is "untouched by tine" (129) and he is "inuocent"

(54) oflanguage and "not guilty ofthought" (130), so that, because "he had seen his only

friend, the black crow, leap from an open window, into that same blue ail," he sees a tree

as a path into the sky, a fatal misapprehelrsion. JG's muteness and his lack ofbowel

control ar-e, I think, a satire on the nodemist ideals of the work of art that achieves perfect
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intelligibility and ideal beautyss, but his friendship with the crow may identify him as a

pure product ofnature, unshaped by society; indeed his death is maÍked by nature: a wind

storm begins on the day of his funeral, and this is followed, inexplicably, by a plague of

salamanders. JG communes with natute to a deglee the tomantics could only have

dreamed of, but liis communion is mute; JG stops singing at birlh ( 13 9), plesumably

because there is no way of expressing this continuity with nature in a rnamer that is

unfiltered by social institutions ancl language.

Lieblraber also seeks to achieve imnortality thlough writing. In Wat the Crow

Sair./.wdting, particularly the technology ofthe printing press, embodies not only reason

and the effort to make sense of the world, but also the urge to hx the world in a pefect

phrase or image, and thus to overcome the world's flux. The utge to reproduce is also an

immortal longing, as we see in Skandl's tower, which is both phallic and linguistic,

something by which Skandl hopes to "destroy all his rivals" and "irnagir.re himself a lover"

(37). But when its apparent transparency devolves into a torver of Babel, a "babble of

chaos and voices" wherein the men "were tlying to get to heaven" (41), Liebhaber's

eflorts are frustrated by the inseparable corulection between utteralce and sex, the

rational and the erotic. The materials with which he seeks to build pelmanence ale

mutable, just as Skandl's ice is transparent but slippery.

Kroetsch treats this urge for pelmanence with both sympathy and mockety, just as

Liebhaber. himself seems to both urge and oppose it. Liebhaber seeks to "evade death" by

producing "absolutely true accouffs ofevents" (58) on his printing press, but his effolt is

as doomed as his motivation is unclelstandable. and he achieves the opposite ofhis goal,

reducing himself to a kind of chaos, "hardly mole tl.ran a mere tlay of alphabet, awaiting

the insistence ofan ordering hand" (59). As physical ob.iects which may be ordered into

58 These ìdeals are shared with the Romantics, indeed rve might read J,G.'s incontinence as anotlìer

"spontaneous oveÌfl ow".
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the form ofthoughts and may just as easily be scattered chaotically, Liebhaber regards his

collection of type as metonyrnic both of humaD striving for meaning and of the world that

is indifferent to and outlasts these strivings. Liebhaber resists Tiddy's alphabetization of

his letters and employs a fluid twenty-six, a "twenty-six of rye" to "disentangle himself

from the tyranny ofrote" (60), the ty anny of ordering the twenty-six letters of tlie

alphabet, which lie sees as "the domestication ofthose free, beautiful letters" (60). At this

point, Liebhaber is taking the traditional view of women as ploponents of domestic order

(the house) and men as eager to escape that order (the horse). He lesists that order when

he avoids the Lang farm and clisper.ses hìs type a|ound his room, but he seeks the same

order when he courls Tiddy and composes his tÍue records ofevents. Because Liebhabel'

conflates the arbitrary order of the alphabet with the arbitrary social conventions that seek

to order human reproduction, his grasp of both the alphabet and his owu independence

falters:

The U, he argued aloud to himself, in the Middle Ages, was the final letter, held

by the wìsest of men to be only a rounded version of V. He tlied to lesay the

alphabet and failed. I and J, he renembered, were once deemed the same: he t|ied

to dislegard one in l.ris lecitation and lost both. He tried again, the simplest

changing of the alphabet -- and heard himself making sounds for which he had no

signs at all.

At ten-thifiy that morning, Liebhaber passed out in the can He was

convinced that Tiddy, in her merciless search for husbands, had persuaded the

alphabet itselfto become as inflexible as her odginal wish and command:

Someone must take a wife. (60)

Liebhaber seems to have realized that subjecting a mutually-agleed-upon sign system to

sct.utilry and change threatens to topple it iÍrto incoherence, but his colflation ofthe order

of the alphabet with Tiddy's "original wish and comnand" does not lead hini to shun the

colr.u.nand; tl.rat evening he visits the Lang farm to tenew his coufship of Tiddy'
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. Liebl.raber's attitude towards lettets is similarly double; on one haud he feels a bitterness

founded on a printer's flamiliality with the flagile, temporary nature ofour utterances, out

ideas, and ultimately ofourselves: "he hated most the large capital letters, cut fi'om rock

naple, mor:nted on blocks of wood for the convenience of some printer who had long ago

been distr.ibuted back into the neat chaos" (46) and he tries to "mock out of meaning" (47)

the lettets in his type collection, but on the other hand he takes "immense satisfaction" in

the iàct that his cattle-breeding eflorts are called "Al-ing" (61), an inept bleuding ofthe

sexual and the alphabetical t1ìat manages only to perfect the three-titted cow. Liebhabet'

ambivalent to the core, loves and hates the fixity and flux, the capacity to be ordered and

diso¡dered, that is inherent in lzurguage, in type, indeed in all things human' He seeks

precision and oblivion, pelfectly true utterances and perfect intoxication: by chapter

eleven 1re has ,'vague recollections olpassing out, sonewhere, in a can, on tlrirly-two

different occasions" (46)'

Liebhaber decides to "embrace mankind," but in a rather snperior way' As a

refèree, he gets a taste of what it is to be "The civilizing man: at the center, and yet

. uninvolved. The dispassionate man at the passionate core" (62). As a result he feels able

to begin a natrative and a familY:

He was quite simply the patriarch: a man who deser-ved to have a large family'

fiiends, visitors, admirers. Fie began to feel a coudesceuding pity fot poor

Gutenberg, crazy as a bat in a curious way, obsessed to the point of self-

destruction; old Gutenberg, dying childless, penniless, friendless, anonymous'

almost not invented into his oÞ'n story ' . . Late one night, sitting at the Linotype

machine tliat Mr'. Wills had acquired secondhand from a newspaper in the city'

Liebhaber hit on the notion that he might avoid Gutenberg's fate by making a few

antobiographical uotes. 1 ¿øl become rny ov'n legend, he typed on the big

n.rachine; he was secure, thete in the niglit, the matrices falling into place at his

comnand. I perish. But ot'lly in a dreant (63)
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That Liebhaber has the matrices at his command becomes mote significant when we

consider that the oligin of matrix is the Latin for womb; he senses that he has mastery

over the reproduction ofideas and ofLiebhabers Of corrse' as soon as he decides to

mamy Tiddy, a veritable toment ofpregnancies gets in his way; other nanatives drown out

his. Rose is impregnated by O'Holleran's phantom privates (57)' Arma Matie by Droniuk

(via Liebhaber's Al scheme) (61), Gladys by "everybody" (65) at the liockey fight' and

Theresa by the ghost of her father ( 167) The prodigious ferlility of the Lang women

ovelwritesthescriptLiebhaberlraswrittenforhimsel|witlrtlreresultthat,afterGladys's

announcement, he retreats. Gladys's pregnancy' brought about somehow on the ice

during a hockey fight, the father "everybody" (65), is yet alrother obstacle to Liebhaber's

goalofmarryirgTiddyandbecomingapatriarch,anotherinstanceoftheworldignoring

theruleslrumansmaketoexplainitandtheplotLiebhaberl-raslradsetforit.Tothose

wlroexpectarational,well-orderedworld(andplot)tliisturnofeventsisirrftrr.iatirrg.It

is particularly vexing to Liebhaber and the otlìer men of Big Indian' who effectively

retreat from this world in a nanner appropriate to "a bunch of useless bastards"(7' 1 3,

108, 169); they begin an epic card game: "that was the cause of tlie schmiel game - the

inadequacyoftruth,'(66).Whether''trutlr''isunderstoodtobetlrewor.ldasitisortlre

systenì we employ to explain ancl predict its behaviour (Rorty's "lumps" and "texts") is

not immediately clear. The card game is a microcosm of the sûuggle between the

individualarrdtheworld,ademonstrationofchaosandorder,tlrecardplayer.senrployirrg

(atvaryinglevelsofawareness)rrrlesofstatisticalprobabilitytoassefitheiÌwilloverthe

randomly distributed cards.

Isador Heck, the confirmed sceptic, joins the game "in spite ofhis principles"

(67), presumably because his scepticisn-r makes him suspicious of all rule-govemed

actions. As a result ofhis failed battle against crows' Heck has refused to believe in

thenr,yetinthecardgamewhicl.rhesoreluctar.rtlyjoins'thecrow'sfirstwordsareinsults

for Heck wl'ren he misplays his hand Nature mocks men' it appears' no matter how they
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rvilfully blind thenselves to the fact. The oppositions continue; though at first Tiddy is

not bothered by the schmier game, the black crow is increasingly offended by the men's

game:

Even on the thild day i1 was not she who complained, but the black crow lt '"vas

becoming indignant, jealous. Tiddy realized that the women were running the

world better than tlle men; she was content to let them go on with their game of

schmier. It was the black crow who began to sense the desperate natu¡e ofthe

playing. Some awfil pressure tl.rat the r.r.ren themselves did not understand was

holding them in thrall. The black crow took to flying over the table, flapping up

awkwardly into the air, then landing on a player's shoulder, then kibbitzing,

mocking: "scared? Scared shitless?" (74)

The crow is mocking the men's efl'orts to bluff their way to victory in the card game and

in life: "'Win?' the crow seemed to be saying. It cocked its head, looked briglrtly at

Liebhaber. 'Win? Win? Somebody's going to win?"' (76). The men respond by

returning its insults, first with Leo Weller's "'Why don't you learn to caw?" (74),

eventually by breaking into a carnivalesqtte riot of laughter and cawing at tlle clo\¡r':

",Caw,'tl.rey tVere Sl.rOUting. 'CCw, caw Cau) COyt coyt CCrw Cctt4t co14t CA\l caw CAw Cútt) CAw

caw coyt caw"' (76). The crow, giving appropriately unpleasarf voice to the unpleasant

message that their illusions are vain and insignificant, etnbodies in its proverbially clever

and raw voice Natllre's contempt for tl.re aspirations and pretensiotls of men. The men's

cawing is carnivalesque in that it completes the reversal implied by the talking crow. For

a moment Nature speaks eloquently and men are unintelligible - yet, by reversing the

traditional privileging ofeloquence over meaninglessness, the men avoid confronting the

fact that in life as in catds, the odds a¡e against themse. This cawing episode conhnns the

590ne night go so far as to say the house (read as the domestication tlle lÌlen l esist or as the homeland they

wish to ta-meialways wins. Certainly, as Bakhtin's critics note, once the camivalesque is over, tlìe previous

order is restored. slt onger lhan ever.
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schmier game as something more tlìall a simple galne of cards; the men are playing

against the inadequacy oftruth, which I suggest means the inadequacy ofplans, schentes,

and theories to explain the blute facts ofthe maddeningly capricious world the men face,

and their cawing marks a kind of flight from reason. The crow is also, ofcourse,

Kroetsch, trickster, observer and chlor.ricler of men's follies, writer and satirist, located in-

between the natnral and human wollds.

Immediately following the men's cawing Rita Lang responds when she "swung all

her allegiance to the side ofthe crow. agair]st the playels" (76); she sides with the crow,

the acquir.er of language in a voice ofnature mocking nten, because the men afe using the

dining room table on which she writes hel elotic letters to men in prison:

Wlren she read ir.r the Big Indian Signctl, in the falm weeklies, of a man being sent

to pr.ison, for any crime whatsoever, she sent him a letter. she wrote erotic letters

to those itnprisoned men, spoke ofher longing, ofher dreatn oftheir thin,

sufÍèring bodies, oftheir pale hands. She caressed tl.reir thighs with wolds, she

kissed the hairs oftheir bellies. She had no other admirers, no lovers, only those

men whose names she found in the newspapefs. And she nevet opened the letters

she received. (76)

In this passage we learn that Rita Lang. like hel sister, Vera, is an avatar of language'

Rita embodies language's capacity to touch, to be bawdy and body; specihcally, she is a

source oflettels which touch the body (later, while writing to her "prisoners" Rita chews

her pen ancl "mark[s] l-rer lips blue" (172), further tying writing with the body). If Rita

embodies the reader's60 relationsliip to language, it is tluough her paradoxical power to

touch but not be touched, like witten wo¡ds that are eternal and immutable but in contact

with the mutable wotld. Liebhaber, lovet, journalist and typesetter,

6OThough one might say hel name "read-a" (reader), a pervetse prontmciation of her nane m¡ght render it

"rite-ah" (wr iter), further linking her with reading and writing.
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hated hel for those uffead letters, those secret, unopened letters. They tempted

him to imagine what desperate pleadings they might contain, what longing, what

despair. Liebhaber too, with the other players, was lifting up his head, making

himself hoarse with the single cry "Cav' cau' caw-" (77)

By writing ancl refusing to read, Rìta turns the imprisonment of her men specifically into

the imprisonment of the |eader; Rita dramatically brings the predicament of the reader6l

to life by creating text that touches but cannot be touched' Liebhaber, the typographer

disturbed by the arbitrary nature ofletters and the "having lover" (193) for whom love

seems to be endlessly denied, is an enthusiastic participant in the cawing. The epic

schmìer. game is thus not merely an effort by the nlen to impose tlieir will upon a raudom

world; like the cawing it is an inational utterance meant to drow.t out the crow's pedectly

reasonable nìessage that they are deluding themselves, an expression of longing and

despair by men imprisoned in the hostile envilonnent not only of the Canadian prailie,

but of language itself.

The motivation for the prank Rita plays on Alphonse Marlz is explained by what

we leam of Alphonse as she is playing it. Having fallen into a well as a boy, Alphonse

"in a single night ofdarkness, up to his neck in water, down in the well, leamed silence.

A doctor told him he had willed his not hearing and thelefore coulcln't be helped by

r.r-redicine" (77). Alphonse's wilful retreat fì.om sound, and thus from speech makes him

an easy and appropriate target for Rita Lang, who seen.ìs to embody the anger of language

and wr.iting scomed by quietly approaching him, "pen ar.rd tablet in hand," and "touch[ing]

her f,rr.rgernails to his neck, like the claws of a black crow" (77). ln a classic example of

comic deflation, the men are (briefly) thrown into a state of tenor tluough the sudden

appearance of the very thing they have been tnocking -- indeed its mele shadow; the fact

6lRita may also be identifoing the pl¡ght ofthe writer in the îace ofgreat works ofthe past, or any speaker

in the face of language; one cannot reply to a text, a language, or a philosophy witlì any hope that they will
acknorvledge or answer back.
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tl.rat the crow's appearance is n'rerely imagined underscoles the frailty of the men's

apparent confìdence. The crow mocks the men by virlue of its acquisition of the power of

speech (thought since Aristotle to be not only restricted to, but also the defining

characteristic ol men62) - more directly through the crow's mockery oftheir aspilations

in tl.re card game (so that the crow embodies the nature that t.uocks their every expectation

of it and thus all their.worldly plans), and more indirectly in the sense tl.rat the crow is a

sunogate Kloetsch63, the author whose writing mocks all expectations.

Just as Rita pleases and tor.lnents her teaders, Kroetsch tempts hìs leaders to tease

meaning out ofthe novel even as he teases the reader who earnestly endeavours to do so.

Images in llhat The crow said encompass apparent contraries: Skandl's tower of ice

embodies fixity and flux (frozen water), clarity and chaos (a piling up of trar.rsparency that

lesults in conftision and babble), erotic desire and icy cold. The fi'equently recu ing

image of a frozen Marlin Lang "plowing the snow" (23,23'36'79' 113' 193) suggests

both the desile to orcler and the menace inherent in this desire; in Martin Lang's appalerf

urge to order and tun.r the land (even a shifting landscape of sr,ow) to account, Kroetsch

suggests tl.re powerful yet dangerous temptation of seeking frxed meaning, ot fi'ozen

62Though the Judeo-Christian beliefthat Adam named the animals is frequently cited as the oligin of the

Wester; notion of man,s (and thus reason's) dontinion over nature. one wondets ifKroetsch had the

following passage from Aristotle in mind while he rvlote the novel:

Ánd why man is a political animal in a gteater.measure than any bee ot any gregarious anitnal is

clear. For nature, as we declare, does nothing without Purpose; and man alone ofthe animals

possesses speech . - . . speech is designed to indicate the advantageous and the harrnfttl, and

iherefore aiso the right and the wrong; for it is the specìal property olman jn distinction fiom the

other animals that he alone has pefception of good and bad and right and wrong and otller moral

qual¡ties (11) (Becker 1253a7)

Kroetsch,s bees and gregar.ìous-iÊcaustic crow ridicule the notion that humans ale separate fì-om and

superior to natüre by virtue ofour supposed sole possession ofthe powers ofspeech and teason.

63',people, years later, insisted that it learned to talk flom listening to Liebhaber piss and moan about the

wor.ld . . . . BLìt there were those who insisted that thc black crow sometimes spoke on behalfofJC" (56); if
the crorv speaks both for Liebhaber and for JG, its voice speaks both for the mediated and unmediated, the

journalist iroubled by the fixjty ofhis medium and the pufe product ofnature unconscious ofJanguage

itself: in this sense tlle crow embodies the conflict at the heart ofthe noYel
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Lang(uage)6a. It is a tenptation with r,vhich Liebl.raber struggles when he raves against

the tower and against Gntenberg and when he cannot "lock up the fom" (10' i 83) of his

nanatives. As Mcl-uhalr has observed, in inventing moveable type Gutenberg not only

made pdnt (a,ad thus the notion of language as solid and permanent) ubiquitous, he

regularized language - "Print . . . made bad grammar possible" (Zfte Gutenberg Galaxy

277) - and it is this frozen language that the ¡eader of conventional literature expects and

against which L iebhaber rails.

hivoking what Linda Ilutcheon calls Kroetsch's "refusal to pick sides, the desire

to be on both sides ofany border, detiving energy from the continltal crossing" (I/ie

Canadian Postmodern 162, qtd. in Ganett-Petts and Lawrence 145), Ganett-Petts and

Lawrence argue that Kroetsch (and some other postnodem arlists) employ the image of

fi.ozen words with a kind of passionate ambivalence: "unlike the an'ested moment's focus

or.r visual stasis, the fiozen word enbodies the visual, the literate, and the oral in a form

where meaning is located not in the moment but in the moment's lelease. If words can

fr.eeze like water, then under the right conditions they can also flow like water" (Ganett-

Petts and Lawrence 144). Without diminishing the appeal of tlansparency, Kroetsch's

images of a land ,'dumbfounded into an unending winter" ( 13) suggest tlie peril ofa hxity

that would presumably accompany a transparent, frozen language. one way in which he

avoids creating transparent and timeless images is by requiring more olthe leader,

creating images that r.ely on tl.re individual r.eadel for tl.reir completion. where other

writers n.right describe a character tluough details, similes ol metaphors, Kroetscl.r

frequently conlposes shofi sentences, abrupt phrases that might be mistaken for the titles

ofpaintings: "Liebhaber, ur.rable to argue" (13); "Aardt, almost pouting . ." (27);

"Skandl's hands, srnelling ofhorses" (31); "Liebhaber', simply in pain" (46); "Liebhaber,

64W.F. Ganett-Petts and Donald LawÌence observe that the image of Martin Lang plowing the snow is one

ofmany that suggest that, like water, language can be frozen but also thaw: "lronically, before his frozen

corpse can be tltarved fbr burial, Lang(uage) ¡s lost, only to return as a spirit haunting the other characters

during periods ofspring tharv" ( 173).
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in love,' (64). Literary imager.y will by most definitions invite the reader to envision the

image that the author has created. But supplied only with a context and a title, the reader

must produce the image to accompany the title. As a result the fixed image becomes

more fluid, personal, and vernacular.

I have suggested that the card game beconres the men's stmggle to impose order in

a chaotic world, and in this regard they are seeking the sort of fixity that Skandl's

lighthouse promised. The men do not come to realize this until old Lady Lang forecasts

Liebhaber's death: "That was the first time, really, that he recognized the seriousness of

their game" (81). Once she reads the cards of the othel men they become mole aware of

their situation: "they knew, those men, studying theil cards in the presence of Old Lady

Lang, they knew there was no meaning anywhere in the world" (82). Old Lady Lang is

something of a seer, associated with blindness because she is forever temoving the eyes

froln potatoes (4,194), and with a more general sense of the inadequacy of human vision

(and understanding, ar.rd explession). Her pereunial comrnetf "it's too sad, I don't want to

talk about it" (4, 30, 39, 42, 81, 1 18) reflects a "mourning not at any particular death but

at the inevitable absence" (4); she embodies au understanding that logocentrism shuns iu

wanting a presence that pron'ìises epister-r]ological and linguistic wholeness. The t esult is

that "that same night the schmier players moved their game to Isadol Heck's tarpaper

shack,' (84). The conditions there are appalling. Indeed, when they finally venture out of

the shack a magpie follows them -- apparently because they appeal to be easier pickings

than the clead rabbit with which it has been occupied -- but they are driven to continue:

',they could barely bring themselves to eat, tl.re players. And yet they klelv they must not

only go on playing; they must win. Old Lady Lang had seen that about them. The black

crow had seen it; the consequences ofnot winning were too terrible to contemplate" (86).

These consequences may include accepting that their lives are devoid of meaning' or

surrendedng to the women (88-89), whom they have sought to exclude "from the n.risery
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of their. loss and their terror and their loneliness" ( 14) and for lvhom they would be no

mole than drones.

IndeedtheyareonthepointofsurrendefingwlrentlreyseeEliWurtz,ayoung

Hutterite man lvho, they realize, joined the game only temporarily and only in order to

coufi Gladys Lang. Seeing hin'r with Gladys Lang makes the men realize that Eli "had not

been playing schmiel to win. Eli, obviously, lrad believed for so lor-rg in tlre communal

good, he was almost nseless in a card game" (90). The players, "Iebuffed by his ürerciless

smile" (90), retreat to the basemerf and continue tlie game, but are so unnerved they

remain "on the verge of lelenting" (91). Eli was playing to win Gladys, not the card

game, a motivation which the other men see as a sunender to the women (and' because

tl.re women will domesticate them, to the common good) Eli's game engages with the

phenomenal world, i.vhile the men's game gives their theories precedence. The card game

is the game men play ofbeing outside of society and the house, but this illusion of

indepenclence (not only fì.om society but from the exigencies ofthe material world) is

rendered absurd by the squalor into which it plunges the men ln any event' the game

implodes on itself. No man seems to be winning, indeed they gamble away the vety

fenceposts and roofs that enclose them (80), but they stmggle on, as men will do' to

convince themselves that they are not useless and expendable drones'

Tl.re arrival of Malvin Straw helps to sharpen their purpose The "official

hangman for.yor:r government" (92) is the perfect foil for men wl.ro strenuously resist

being governed, ancl the goal of tlreir gar.ne shifts in focus but not iÌrtent; by intentionally

losirrgtheyseektosavethelifeofJenyLaparure,whonstrawisscheduledtohangin

three days. one of Rita Lang's pt.isonels, Lapanne has escaped forr times, "and each of

those four tin.res he'd n.rade a beeline for Big Indian ar.rd the Lang farm" (92)Desire tums

Lapanne into an easily recaptured drone, and as the sennon that "God is ourjailer" (93)

begins, the men see in the game a way of fieeing one fellow prisoner, or at least cheating

the fate that awaits drones who lilfil their desire. Straw is not an unkind man, in fàct l.re
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has unde¡taken the visit to Big Indiaû because he "wantecl the nran to die, ifnot happy, at

least relieved of his passion" (93). For the men who are "ignorir.rg everything but their

one passion" (78), reliefofpassion would constitute an end ofpassion and surender to

domestication. In a literal sense, "a man's life [is] at stake" (93), and the cald players

must defeat Straw by losing to him. While this card game may seem rather renote from

notions of fixity and fluidity, or language and the world, it is language, and in parlicular

letters, that provide the impetus: "It was zuta Lang who inspired his exploits. A single

letter from her was enough to make him leap a twelve-foot wall, cut his way tlxorÌgh

barbed wire. dig a tunnel. Those same letters, now, ir their distant way, had set a tableful

ofmen to cheating desperately at catds" (96). The object of the game, then, is in more

than one sense to ,,save the Jack" (92, 106): they wish to save the life ofan individr-ral

man, but they are also seeking to make their lives meaningflil even whìle protecting the

illusion of masculine freedom.

The carcl game very nearly comes to an end at the molnent of the novel's second

surprise sound, this time a sound of male origin. This second cthouic uttéIance colnes

about, like the fìr.st, when something else is expected: at the very moment when Jeuy

Lapanne is supposed to be executed (and thus the moment wl.ren the men believe their

card game has saved his life) the ghost of Martin Lang appears and the men let out "so

perverse an ululation that not one single sleeper rose from l.ris bed to go to a window . . . .

The roar.was an animal roar. Some remembered it. aftel, as a bull sound, ferocior:s, out

ofthe dark earth itself, the sound ofthe dark¡ess itself' (98). The men may see Lang as

the specter oftheir flrtility both because ofhis plowing the snow and the fact that death

has made an appearance at the r¡on.rent they believe they have defeated it, but the lesult is

that "the card players were men witl.rout hope. Their condition was infectiotts: by eight

o,clock in the evening, every white adult r.r.rale in the mr.uricipality was hell-bent on getting

blincl drunk" (100). Liebhaber, "in a state oftotal collapse," believes that "Gutenberg did

tl.ris to n-re,, (101): "Liebhaber knew it was Gutenbelg wl.ro'd made all memory of the past
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iruelevant . . . . he understood: only the future, and that just balely, was free of

Gutenberg,s vast clesign" (102). Liebhaber seeks to resist Gutenberg (and the tyramy of

pr.int) by scripting a future, stafiling himself with the an¡ouncement that John Skandl will

retum "to the assistance ofhis beleaguered people" (102)

Lieblrabergivestlremenhope,ahopethatgivesthenrthestrengthtoresist

authority (the RCMP). and the result is that the dominant order of this society is reversed:

,'the Indian males over twenty were now the only people in the Municipal District of

Bigklife who were allowed to purchase alcoholic beverages" (105) while white men such

as Liebhaber are on the "Indian list" (105). Mo|eover, Joe Lightning declines the players'

invitation to join the game: "It was the fìrst time ever that a sane, adult male had refused

to join the game" (105). In keeping with a leading of the game as an effort to preserve the

illusion of masculine freedom, women are not invited to join the game, and they do not

parlicularly beneht from the reversal ofthe social order that the game brings about,

though Kroetsch suggests that the women would l.rave little interest in the imagined

benefits of the game.

Liebhaber has pinned the men's hopes on skandl and thus, I suggest, on the effort

to prove the existence (and susceptibility to logic) of the outsicle wor'ld, and so ironically

when he fails to r.etunr lsador Heck is sent to hnd Skandl and encourage him to secede,

despite the fact that Heck is convinced that "the place he was boud for could only be an

illusion" (106). when vera Lang tells the men that skandl is missing, Liebhabel takes

this to be "a trap to make us surrender" (108), and in response to vera Lang',s "Sunender

v,har?" Liel:haber leplies: "'The world,' Liebhaber shouted' 'The wolld ' ' He was

confused. He scratched at himself with both hands. 'lt's a scab and a carbuncle. A

bucket of medicated puke. A horse turd everlastingly falling . . . "'(108). It is not clear to

him what is at stake in tl.re card game: the world or their contempt for it6i, but I would

65Pelhaps this is why he has quit 128 times (107) at this point!
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suggest that they resist sllffendering to the worlcl as it is constituted, surrendering to work,

the command to take a '"vife, to being a drone, a letter', a cypher: to being ordered by,

rather than ordering. the wor'ld. Their refusal of the world's dominion almost causes them

to be ushered out of it: "the eleven remaining players were more corpses than men" (111),

consuming skunks, dogs, cats, diseased rabbits, a magpie, garbage' even trying to cook an

old set of hamess; the measule of their delusion is that whel they are successful in the

game they face the prospect of winning "a few nails and sone pieces ofbloken glass and

a pile ofround stones they'd dug up from the fiozen riverbed with theiÍ bale hands" (111).

Even retuming to the protection of the women cannot save the men's game from the news

that Skandl has been found dead by the son vera threw to the wolves; the garne that

began because of "the inadequacy of truth" (66) ends for the same reason. The cliscovery

ofskandl, (killed in what is later understood to be the hrst outbreak of the war between

the sky and the earth) by a boy thrown to wolves, raised by coyotes and fluent in weather'.

prediction and pig latin (perhaps in mockery of the notion ofan original urJanguage ill

perfect contact with the world), clestroys the men's dleams of an adequate t|uth -- the

world simply will not bend to fìt it. Liebhaber "at that exact nloment" decides to become

a philosopher of nihilism, ofbeing "sick ofevery4hing" (1 15)

Per.haps to confirm the men,s disillusionment, Nick Dfoniuk dies like a dlohe, .

falling into a threshing machine: "his testicles were blown into the granary, the rest ofhis

body into the strawpile" (124),iust as a drone, upon ferlilizing a new queen, depa(s fi'om

. tl.re queen while leaving his endophallus still in the queen66; Vera Lang's notions that

"men are a bunch ofuseless bastards" (7, 13, 10S, 169) and that "after the nuptials, the

rnales are useless" (50) seem to be conhr]ned by the fact that when a man's ploverbial

wheat is separated from his chaff, only his testicles end up in the granary. "His widow,

66The dlone will die ofthe wound, while other drones will remove his endophallus fiom the queen onìy to

meet the same fate.
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Anna Marie, added the preciotts remains to the collection of aphrodisiacs she kept in her

hope chest" (124). Other card players also fare badly: Marwin Straw becomes an "insane

suitor" (125) to Vera Lang, and Eli Wurtz ancl Mick O'Holleran are both killed

(separately) when they look up at the sky'

After.o,Iloller.an,sdeathTiddydecidesto'.nrournuntilthere,sacloudbrrr.st,'(128)

and this hnal putting-ofÏ causes Liebhabel to remember the future for the third time:

,,we,re goi'g to have one godawfnl nut-buster of a flood" (12s). The "war- against the

skyú" (134) begins with the "Battle of Heck's Slough"(l34) and then the "Battle of

Twelve-Mile Coulee" (135)' Fathel Basil puts the rationale for war in his own terms:

"'We've got to bust her loose,' he shouted' raising his old fists over the altar railing' Men

and women wept at the old pliest's eloquence" (136) The long wintel over' adry spell

. .begun. the people long notjust for lain but for the lebirtll and change that it suggests'

Even the priest of the Church of the Final Virgin' who "looked forward to the ideal

condition oftotal iranimateness for the entile universe" (121)' and wlto advocates

mourning as a form of birlh control' because "the only way to keep men from dying was

to keep them from being born" (126)' voices lesistance to o(hodoxy and the "true ethic"

( 1e0).

The adversarial pelspective is not universal' however' Isador Heck' having left

the game and seen the lvollcl, returus with a new (and happier) perspective born of

viewing the earth fi'om the sky' Having "toured the continert as a man being shot from a

cannon.,Heckt.etulnswitlrtlrenewsthat.ratherthanrrothing,.'every'thingexisted,,'and

hisdescriptionofthiSworldinevitablycauseslrimto',burstintouncontr.ollablelaugliter''

(126). Heck retums fiom his travels with stories "of airplanes that flew without

propellers, ofhighways that wele made ofsolid cement but soareci tluough the air" (126)'

ffilatestagesofthis'wi,,!:I:"*ìgovefnmentemploystheF104(l70),
commonly (and' f'o"tt"t' 

'nof 
U" suggestirig' absuldìy) known as the "starfigl'ìter"'

il; il tl
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so that rather than tlie nihilist he once \ryas, he is now a man who is amused by the

apparentlyendlesspossibilitiesandvariationsintheworldandwhoalguesthat,'arr1'thing

thatcanbeirrraginedexists''(162)'LaughterisHeck'sresponsenotonlytothewor.ld's

superfluity but also to "the ignorance around him" (126), a view that is shared by Joe

Lightning, another great laughel who ventures into the sky, though he does so because he

',was opposed to the war against the sky; he believed in the union ofthe elements" ( 13 8)'

Rather than prosecute a war Joe seeks to "communicate with the eagle' as JG had

communicated with the black crow. He would learn about the sky. That was his

intention,, (139-140). When the eagle pulls him into the air, this man who ,.had spent his

life in the horizontal world of shuffleboards and pool tables and prailie" (140) is

confronted with the vefiical world and tdes to commuuicate in the "language of the beel

parlour" (140) and the shuffleboard; it doesn't work, and he is dropped from a gleat

lreight.Falling,JoeLightninguttelsthenovel.stlrirdcthoniccry:',Itwasmor.ealauglr

than anlthing like a cry ofterror. And yet it maddened a horse in a nearby field " " It

was a simple lar.rgh ofpleasure ancl yet it was a kincl of scream too' a scream oflelease"

(141)...somepeople,yearslater,believedtheylreardfron-rtheskyaversiotlofprayer.,a

kindofholylauglr'otlrer.s,wheninsanelydrunk,orontlreirdeathbeds.adnrittedto

hearingalaughofsuchabsoluteobscenitythey'drefused,forawlrolelifetinre'to

acknowledge it" (142). When .loe hits the ladies' outhouse pit at the chulch of the Firal

Virgin, not a bone is broken, but he is not rescued, which is to say not saved' because "the

churchgoers'atthetimeofthefàll,hadontheil.Sundayclothes..(143).Tlrechurchgoer.s

prefertheirrevelatior.rsscrubbedcleanofsomeelements'LikeVera'scry'whichis

,,despairing and ecstatic'' (5), Joe's cry is ..holy,' and ''obscene'' (141), wlrile the men.s

"animal roar" (98) is "third" (98) to these two cries, perhaps because it lacks the duality of

the other cries. All three of the cries signal a heightened understanding ol and contact

with,theworld,butJoe'swillnot,exceptinthenrostextremecircttmstances'be

acknowledged'Therefusaloftlreclrurchgoerstohelpl-rimslrggeststlratr.acism(an
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^velsiontoclifferencethat,atitsmostextfeme,adoptsarhetoricofpurityandpollution
:thatbetraysitsmonologism)isattlrehearloftheir.acquireddeafness'Tlrechurchgoers.

aversion to dirlying their. hands by helping Joe Lightning presages their later aversion to

recalling his cry that mnddies categories'

Liebhaber, trapped underneath his overturned hull and believing (absurdly' as it

tumsout)thatheisfacingdeath'experiencesanoddepiphany:

Liebhaber, trapped in the absolute darkness under the boat, trapped irrto death, hit

on the realization that he had escaped. He hung onto a rib' in the cold water'

trying to remember a life he hadn't lived' Without Gutenberg's curse; yes' that

was it; without Gutenberg and movable type' he would have livecl another life'

And finally he was free of Gutenberg l perish'he imagined' bttt only in a dreant

No, that wouldn't do f'or an opening Yes' he was writing his own story' at last ' '

. He could account fòr events, an¡ounce the presence of design' under the

apparent chaos . . . All night he would set type; every4hing set' everything

forgotten. But now he had escaped; he had recovered the night' and dream' aud

memory. (146)

Dar.k¡essanddeatlrthleatentoseverLieblrabel.stieswitlihislife,arrdthisprospectfrees

himto,'r.emember,,alifeliveddiffer.ently'Imagination,Kloetschimplies,cannotbe

exersised without memory' so that by usurping memory' printed text usurps imagination'

Paradoxically.I,ieblraberisfi.eedliol]ltextsothatlrecanconposehisownStory,onethal

willescapethetyranlryoftextbybeing,.arrovelonesentencelong,anoveltlratanyone

could memorize" (146); priil will be an un¡ecessary intemlediary' As a joumalist and

typesetter!Lieblraber,sjobhasbeentowor.kwithìettersintheirmostmaterialfotm,

olganizingtypeintoacoherentmessage,setitinsideaframe,andtlrenretumingittoits

storageboxes,hisoverridingconcernbeingtotakeolher.s'storiesand''makethenrfit.,

(12,183).Liebhaberbelievesthatauthorshipwillfreelrimt6''nccountforevetlts'';

wr.iting(orper.lrapsthen]omentofcomposition)willgranthinrtheserrseofagencytlrat

tñ
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con]es of making sense of tl'ìe world for onesell The night and dream that Liebhaber has

recovered along with memory cary indeterminacy's promise of interpretive fi'eedom, but

also illusion. in a variation on the anxiety of influence, Liebhaber will free himself from

Gutenberg by relying on the memory that writing and prir]t tlueaten (according to thinke¡s

such as Plato and Mcluhan). From his memory and imagination to a readet's, his novel

will exist independently, immaterially. This is Liebhaber's fantasy, one that makes

perfect sense.to him in the darkness of an ovetturned hull, running low on oxygen. The

fact that Liebhaber prays for "the plop of the crow's shit onto the wood above his upraised

head,' (146-47), and hlls his pants when his foot touches the river bottom, sr-rggests that

he is full of more than inragination. Moreover, Liebhaber's "every4hing set, everything

forgotten" is not merely an echo of the notion that writing erodes memory, but an

intimation that the very or.der and perfect communication that he seeks ener"rates; his

str.iving may be productive but it cannot put an end to the temptation to fix the meaning

of texts.

Joe Lightning's cry is not entirely without consequences: Vera Lang decides to

"take a husband" because ofJoe Lightning's "laugh ofdeath" and "lylic entefiainment of

the empty sky" (149); the moment of his irnpact is also the moÍì.ìent she is stung by a bee

,,for the hrst and only tin-re in her life" (149). The sting engenders a sexual itch so poteDt

that each ofher husbands, selected from the few men not |enclered impotent by the

thought ofher apiary lovers or by her "exquisite and inhuman beauty" (150), one after

another-kills himself. The fate of one of tl.rem, a chicken thief named Adams, makes

literal the notion that men hopelessly resist their destined status as drones, cyphers, or

pieces of moveable type: fìozen and then accidentally cut in foru', his body reveals that

"the curious tl.ring rvas quite simply that the drowned n.ran, allowing for errors in the

reassembling, had apparently been swimming away from the hole th|ough which he'd

f'allen" (154).

Perhaps oddly, the death of Vera's tliird husband, who is pasted to a windmill by
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the incessant wind, ,'gave Gus Liebhaber his finest idea" (157): to fertilize the sky and

free himself to marry Tìdcly by creating the cloudburst that will end her period of

mourning. Realizing that "every male over the age of sixteen in the Municipality of

Bigknife had been injured or maimed or had suffered a lelated illness, in the War Against

the Sky,' (160) Liebhaber "hit[s] on a way to win immortality" (161) by winning the wal

and ,'gaining a victory ovel death itself' (163). Liebhaber alters warlike contention to

sexual generation by hring a carulon loaded with Vera's bees at the sky. In case we miss

the sexual iniageq,, the description makes it clear: "Liebhaber, iù the sweat ofhis need,

stooping and rising, stooping and lising, would ferlilize the banen sky" (i63). Liebhaber

ends the war by per.forming an act "irrlove . . . in the long, blind fury ofhis love, stooping

and rising; in the passion ofhis g|eatest scheme, in his night-long and greatest fury

against the death of the wor.ld" (163),.and the result is that "the myriad stars, they

multiplied, as if his gun \¡ias setting them there" (163). In one ofKroetsch's portrait-title

images we see ,,Liebhaber, aiming to crack the intricate knot of all his undoing" (163), an

act that is not or.rly one of sexual gene|ation but a statenent of self-definition, "the clash

ofhis own sounding, onto heaven's rim" (163). It is also an act that blings about his

consummation and fulhhnent, ancl therefore Liebhaber's death; this is the price a drone

pays for reproduction.

Liebhaber has seeded the cloudbu|st that fulfills the final condition for mat'rying

Tiddy Lang: "a drop of rair.r hit him and he knew it would be a flood' At last, his

maniage time had come. He had remembered tl.re futrue conectly: there would be a

flood, ajoy ofrain. his battle won, his alk floating68" (165). When he causes the tainthe

women ,,invited Liebhaber into the house, insisted he entet" (166), arid this entry into the

women's realm is anothef step toward his end. The flood brings about something ofan

orgy of consummations that precede LiebhabeL's own clir.nax: Jerry Lapanne in a flying

681 r.egretfully submit that Kloetsch ìs playing on the phrase "whatever floats youl boat."
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machine, ,,flying in the air, like a lost bee" (167); Vera's Boy in Liebhaber's ark; Marvin

Straw upon a galloping black l.rorse; Vera Lang naked on a floating glanary, "the

seedhouse of all Marvin Straw's dark need, the world's vulva and fulfilment in one" (179);

and thousands ofbees: all ofthem are headed for the bridge, but only Jerry Lapanne

realizes that ,,the bridge was no longer a bridge" (1s0, 181) ar.rd he believes that out of

that kDowledge,'they coÙld all survive" (1s0). It isveraand not Jeny who is conducting

events, however, and she does so inesistibly: "HeI long arms motioned the world, stirled

the world into her.waiting. she motioned now to the gathering bees, directed the dance

and the hum oftheir coming. she molioned now to the nan. her ltnal lover, flogging the

black horse tluough the mud" (1 79). In fact, Marvin Straw and Vera Lang meet and pass

tluough, while Jerry Lapaûne in his "machine that flew" and vera's Boy in Liebhaber's

paddleboat, blinded by a bee, collide with the center piling ("stiffand tall like a

lighthouse, in the middle ofthe swollen river") of the bridge at the same instant and

,,becone one',,not sexually, but in death (181). Clearly the allusion to the lighthouse in

the swollen river where the th¡ee become one raises associations of fixity amidst fluidity,

or in linguistic terms, tlroughts oftlansparent, unitary signifiels amidst shifting

circumstances (as well as an erotics of language in which consummation is hxity and

therefore death). The fact that both.lerry Lapanne and vera's boy die trying to save vera

Lang, while Marvin Str.aw and vera Lang presumably achieve their consurnmation off the

page and at a momer.ìt when contlaries meet but a|e not bridged suggests that vera Lang

is not attainable in any way that can be fixed or.r the page, ar.rd that efforts to save Vela

Lang (or.',hx" true language) are doomed to failure. Linking linguistic and sexttal

fertility, vera Lang passes through a bridge that is not a bridge at a poirf whele the male

and female, solid and fluid pr-inciples (the lighthouseJike piling in the swollen river)

seem to miror Vera and Malvin's meeting. But the bridge is not a bridge, the promised
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consummation is not on the page; the erotic promise6e of language uniting with the world

tantalizes bÙt does r.rot materialize on the page.

Witnessing these events, Tiddy Lang decides to "live for the moment" ( 1 82, 190,

lg1, 1g2) and ìet Liebhaber into her life. Unwilling to listen to a sermon, Tiddy Lang and

Liebhaber do not attend their own wedding, which isjust as well, as Father Basil

apparently shares the view that consummation means death; he preaches "a burial sermon

rather than a marriage sermon; 1'or him the two were sometimes interchangeable" (190).

In keeping with the notion of consummation as a momeÌltary blending of opposites, we

might think of Liebhaber's end-time as also an end of time as discrete and linear. In bed

with Tiddy, Liebliaber's memory has grown.still worse; he cannot remember a thing fi'om

liis past fuither back than his "crossing of the CN bridge, on the black horse. With Martin

Lang on his back" (190). This crossing that has jr'rst been repeated, with a dilferent

objective, by Marvin Straw. Time is now represented as cyclical: past and present and

various locations blend into one experience, beginning witli the pounding ofthe horse's

hoofs on the bridge, the k_nock ofcards on the kitchen table and the bouncing of a ball

young Theodora is throwing against the bedroom wall, as l.rer mother, Gladys, used to do'

Eacl.r generation plays out the same games, riding to mofial or sexual consummation,

playing with chance or fate. In an image I l.rave referred to earlier, Liebhaber, "turned end

for end in the old bed" finds himself "like printers ofold, always, reading backwards,

reading upside dow'n" (194). Tidcly, making love to Liebhaber, and in so doing "taking

every man who had ever loved her" (193), is living for the moment and living

simultaneously. Gutenberg seems to be responsible for Liebhaber''s loss of memory not

69This erotic promìse is emphasized by the fact thât the Ìain brings about a veritabJe downpour ofsex:

"Vera's desire was more than she could conta¡n" ( I 7l ) when she gathels the bees that rain down; Anna

Marie responds by "unrvrappIing] the rabbit skin flom her husband's testicles" (172); Rita continues her

"caressing with rvords her faithful men" ( 172); even the soldiers are "the coìor of spring, green and brown,

as if they too had, unwillingly, sptouted and grown in resporrse to the ¡nsistent rain" (172-1'73): and the rain

brìngs óarryl Dish, the storm-chaser, for Theresa O'Holleran (175), whose desire for hirn may mitigate the

belief, inher¡ted from her tnother, that "men were a bunch ofuseless bastards" (169).
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onlybecausewrittenrecordSmakeforlessexerciseoftlrenrenroty,butbecausetext

encoulagesamaterial,linearviewoftime.Tiddy,havingavoidedwr.iting,hasafaculty

of memory that is both strong and diachronic, barely separating preserf from past' and

deflecting her from acts of inscription: "Tiddy remembeled everything' She could hardly

tellhermemoryfromthemoment;allherlifè,she'dmeanttowritesorrrethingdown.

She'd meant to make a few notes, btrt hadn't" (192)'

Ticldy's daughter Rita has mitten in¡umerable erotic notes' "driving her'

implisoned lovers to the eclge of a terrible dream, a telrible flying" (191)' Terible

because lethal, Rita's wliting seeks to blidge language and the body' ancl the body cannot

snrvive such hxing. Drawn by her letters, Jerry Lapanne makes a 'lbeelir-re" (92'95) for

Ritaonlytobereducedintoadronebeeandaletter,,'b,..collidingintowlitingasmuclr

as into a piling. Liebhaber''s hring of the camon similatly brings opposing principles (the

vital body and the fixed letter, fer¡inine and masculine' eafih and sky) into temporary

accord:

And people, years later; years later they will say: against all knowledge' he fìred

the cannon. He fir'ed the cannon, after all; it was he rvho dared He took the bees'

He pumped them into the sky itself, ran-rmed thern into the sky's night' into the

sky's blue breaking. At the mere command of the melest need He knocked them

high, shot them into the one androgynous moment of heaven and earth He spent

thequeensintotlreirmyr.iadselves;lre,tlrefirstandlrnalnrale,lrornytodie.Tlte

rainmaker, buming the night with the bees' making (i93)

Liebhaberbrirrgsoppositestogetherinamomentoferotictrnion,buthepayswithhislife.

Liebhaber hres tlle carulon "against all krowledge," as if the randon-r scattering ofbees

(and thus "b"s) by a framer of narratives is an act against knowledge as fixity' Liebhaber's

actofself-definitioncauseshimtolillyenterthestoryofhislife,butthisactofself-

de{ìnition is a fatal fulfillment because ìt renders his life a closed book. Like a drone,

Liebhaber.diesn-rakirrglove;thebees(theinsect,theletter,the''tobeolnottobe'')cone
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into the house and suffocate him, reducing him into text, though he, "with the slow

brushing of his tongue, resists the bees" and with "his tongue on the back ofa bee" (194),

he initially resists being silenced; he nay be succumbiug, but he is also uttering.

In entering the world ofnarrative, he becomes subject to wÏiting: playing the same

letter-substitution game that has fascir.rated Liebhaber, Rita composes his death as he

experiences it: "She flings the rvords across the page: he is dying, she w¡ites. He is dying

in the next room. He is always dying in the next roonr She, bent to her tablet, her

hngers tight on the ball-point pen; alone Alone. Allone. Alone..."(194). Her words

suggest that his end (both the end of his life and the end -- tl-re plrrpose -- of his writing),

and perhaps everyone's end, is both solitary and universal. Liebhaber clies (both literally

and in the time-worn metaphor for or.gasm) with Tiddy and also alone; his ferlilizing of

the sky is an individual act that contributes to tlle conmunity who are all one in their'

clesire to ,,bust her loose" (45, 136). His desire to expless himself (and break free of the

limitations he blames on Gutenberg but which are endemic to language itself) is both

prolbundly individual and at the same time arguably comtnnnal -the chalacteristic that

unites us as huntans.

Liebhaber hears the crow "talking, not listening, croaking endlessly on" (195), and

though he taught the crow to speak, Liebhaber is unperlurbed by this unflatteling

reflection:

Liebhaber is happy. FIe cannot remember an¡hing. He rests one side of his head

on the towel. He tastes his own semen on Tiddy's belly. He tries to lemember the

future. Perhaps the crow is telling him tl.rat morning has come. He doesn't call

out, for fear of waking Tiddy. Liebhaber is happy. After all, he is only dying'

(1e5)

What might be seen as Liebhaber's simultaneous orgasn], elttly into diaclrronic time,

acceptance of mortality, and death suggest that he has entered a fluid linguistic wolld

even as he departs the vital world in which he sought to express l.rin-rself in writing.
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Liebhaber's tasting his own semen7o, in the context ofa persistent linking ofsexual and

linguistic reproduction in the book, may reflect the view that literary dissemination is

circular and closed, and the fact that he remains silent may reiuforce this, but I suggest

that he does not speak because, despite other climaxes in this scene, this is the

denouementTr; fertilizing the sky was his act of dissemination and self-definition: having

said his piece he becomes the having lover; as a man and as a symbol, he achieves

completion ancl dies. Liebhaber is the having lover only briefly because expression is

momentary; meaning is macle but not "had," its shifting nature means language will not

allow a symbol (ol sìgn, ol signifier) to be complete and permanent, because as soon as it

is expressed it enters the shifting world ofcontext, meaning and interpretation, and as

soon as it is fixed and understood, it is dead. Employing magic realism ancl

postmodemism to suspend ar.rd critique olthodox notions about the relationship of

narrative to the world, What the Crov Said enTices its readers ìn nuch the same way that

Rita Lang entices hers; Ktoetsch does not withhold the pleasure of meaning from his

readers, but suggests that the very nature of understanding, language and tit.ne means that

meaning can never be fully present; it tantalizes, but dies when it is grasped, to spr-ing up

elsewhere, just out of reach.

70ln a book that is virtually Stalinist in ìts rejectìon of Kroetsch for daring to stray 1ì om the one tì"ue

(Derridean) path, Dianne Tiefensee argues that tasting his own semen is "a gesture of appropriation and

exclusion ofthe other" that makes Liebhabel "the phallogocentlic inrage ofwoman ¡n man," reflecting a

philosophy in the book that is "intenseJy and irtevocably misogynistic" (123, 124). I do not agree.

TlRecalling that when he fe¡tilizes the sky we see "Liebhaber, aiming to crack the intrìcate knot ofâll his

uncloing" ( I 63) we may consider that the rest ofthe novel completes the unknotting (denouement) that

Liebhaber has begun. His meanìng as a symbol is explained (and d¡ssipated) as the knot ofhis meaning --

and being - is loosed.
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Chapter Five: Nativc Fabulation -- Tomson Highway and Thomas King

Fabulative fiction in English that draws upon traditional Native Norlh AmericanT2

characters or stories ìs still so new, and the relationship between European lite¡ature and

Native nauative traditions so contentious and unceftain, that each work in this emerging

genr.e will inevitably address the question of its relationship to these traditions; even the

most cautious ofauthors and readers will have no familiar generic expectations upon

which to rely. Certainly writing that adopts such Native nanative traditions as the free

interaction of human and superhuman entities will, when it is not a retelling of

religious/ml.thical narratives, be read as fabulative. Moreovel, when the author is Native,

such fiction will satisfu Delueze and Guattari's conditions for minor literature73, with all

ofthe politicization and authorial alienation that accompanies this mode. Paula Gunn

Allen asserts that ,,Yes. Indians do novels74. And nowadays some of us write them.

writing them in the phonetic alphabet ìs the new pafi, that and the name. The rest of it,

however, is as old as the hills, from which we take our sense ofwho we are" (4). But in

fact anv Native wr.iter who draws Native traditior.rs into the novel is inescapably engaged

72Such terms as lndian, Aboriginal, First Nations, lndigenous and Native âre used more-or-less

interchangeably by the authors and critics ofNative Nollh AmeÌican literature, so for the sake of simplicily

I will useihe térni ,,Native" throughout, capitatizing to indicate the distinction from the mote genetal sense

of the word.

T3Deleuze and Guattari uSe this tet'lìt to describe the work ofFranz Kafl<a, a Jewish author writing in

German in Prague, and they delìne minol literature thus:

A minor literature doesn't come from a minor language, it is rather that which a minority constructs

within â major ìânguage. But tl.ìe first characteristic of minor litelature in any case is that in it

language isìffected with a high coefficient of deterritorialization . . . . The second characteristic

of Ãinõr literatures is that everything in them is political . . . . The thìrd chalacteristic of minor

literature is that in it ever)'thing takes on a collective value. ( J 6- l7)
Douglas Reìmer observes tlrat here "'Minor'means uncontrotled by the conventions ofthe major Janguage

in which minor liter.ature writes. 'Deterritorialization'means a group's Ioss of territorl. ThiS territory is not

so much an actual space as a set ofcodes and rules that regulâte behaviour" (3). Minor literature js thus

extremely well-located to examine and even to altel the codes that define a culture'

T4Louis orvens demurs, afguing that "The Native American noveìist works in a medìum for which no close

Indian prototype exists. The novelist must thelefore rely upon story and m)th but graft the thenatic and

structuräl p¡jnciples found therein upon the "foreign" (though infinitely llexible) and intensely egocentric

genre ofthe written prose narratìve, or novel" ( l0)
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in a cross-cultural activity; oral traditioDs cannot possibly be transferred inviolate into

text, much less into English text in the folm of a novel. Many Native authors, aware of

this dilemma, employ the contrasting cultural expectations implicit in the notion of a

Native novel to great effect. ln this chapter I will examine Thomson Highway's Klss o/

îhe Fur Queen and Thomas King's Green Grass, Running ll/ater, to show some of the

subversive ways that they use fabulation.

For a Native author to write hction in English is inevitably to raise questions

about language, history, and audience, and to write in the fabulous mode is to add|ess

funclamental cultural assnmptions in the westeru worldTs. writing in English invites both

a non-Native and a pan-Native audience, though the authol may choose to address a more

narrowly defined implied reader. To negotiate between cultules is to negotiate between

languagesT6, and an author may say a great deal abolrt a culture by the way he or she

chooses to treat qllestions oflanguage. Whether or not it is an accurate index, the

comparative lelicity with which a topic may be treated in a given language is a handy

metaphor for the capacity -- ol inclination -- ofa culture to discuss that topic, and this is

something ofan invitation to contemplate a culture's blind spots

The trickster, cômmon enough in the traditional narratives of most Native Noflh

American cr tures, is virtually the guiding spirit ofthe Native novel, for there could

hardly be more fertile tenain for sowing tl.re confusion and chaos in which the trickster

delightsTT, nor a surer negotiator of this terrain. such writing may siDrultaneously draw

75As witlr the term "Native,,, words such as European, Western, and white ale loaded tetrrs, and ¡n many

cases are used as a synechdoche for modernity, effacing national and cultural djfference as well as non-

European, non-Western contributions to the hornogeneous global culture some theorists tell us we inhabìt.

while I am wary of these implicat¡ons, I will endeavour to use the term "western" throughoì.It, excePt in

cases which refer to specific European sources, traditions, or authols

761 rvould suggest tt'ìat if two cultures are truly distinct, they may share tl'ìe same tongue, but they ale not

speaking the same language.

77The Trickster in Native naûatives is comic, but not for that reason insignifìcant. ln Highway's wolds,

"Essentially a comic, clownish sort ofcharacter, hìs role ¡s to teach us about the natule and the meaning of
existence on the planet Earth; he stl.addles the conscjousness ofman and that ofGod, the Gleat spilit. . . .
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upon and interrogate Western traditions of fabulous writing and tladitional Native

nanatives, and indeed Highway and King frequently employ the reader's confusion at this

blending ofmodes to suggest we could shake offcomplacent, ofthodox views. Readers

coming ftom a tradition that regards fabulous fiction as light literatule and fabulous

passages in a text as departures from the lealist nom may read as fantasy ot'

epistemological .challenge what otl.rel Q'{ative) readers would see as spiritual truth,

opporlunity for satire or simply the way stories ale told, and I suspect that for Highway

and King, the answer is that all these views are conect. When it is unclear wl,ether we

are meant to read a narrative as lightly as we do n.rost fables, as suspiciously as we do

postmodem texts, or with as much tespect and sedousness as would be appropliate to the

revelation of a deeply-held spiritual beliel, we are enconraged to consider not only by

what criteria wejudge the relative impottance ofideas, but also whether some ofour

more cherished beliefs may appear rather light and fanciful to other eyes.

To the author seeking to incotporate (or satirize) Native and Westetn natrative

traditions in his or her work, the fable, fabulation, magic tealisrn and postmodemism

would seem to be westem folms as congenial as I have suggested the Trickster narative

is as a Native one: the fable offers the opportunity fol playftrl subversion, fabulous

literature the oppodunity to examine in what ways diffelent cultures share or do not share

a "coltinuous geoglaphy" ofwonder, magic realism the opporttmity to build cross-

cultural understanding and a hybrid culture, and postmodemism the oppofiunity to

operate under an aesthetic ofplay and freedom from fixed meanings and metananatives

Clear.ly an author whose irferest ìs in cleveloping a futtlrer arliculatior.r of-- lathel than a

hybridization of -- Native culture will be less ir.rterested in þerhaps even hostile to) magic

lealist and postmodern techniques. Tomson Highway's Kiss of the Fur Queen and

Tlronras King's Green Grass, Running l|lúler represenl two approaches to the Native

Without the continued presence of thiS extraordinary figure, the cole oflndian culture would be gone

forever" ("4 Note on the Trickster" Klss).
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novel,withHighway,sthenloreopentomagicrealistandpostmoderntech-riquesofthe

two. King's novel is by far the more tanght and critiqued of the two78' pafily because

Highway is better known as a plal'wright than a novelist, but largely for the same reason

ÍhatGreenGrass,RunningWcrterteceivesgreater.criticalattentionthanKing'sother

works: the novel is lichly allusive, drawing widely fi'om both Native and Western

cultures, inviting analysis froma plethora of pelspectives and also acting as something of

a Rosetta Stone. translating both cultures to one another'

Kiss of the Fur Queett

Kiss of the Ftu' Qtreenrlight be called a Künstlerrontan wiih Iwo protagonists'

one who becomes a dancer and choreographer, and one who becomes a concerl pianist

andlateradramatist.ThelivesofthesecharacterscloselymatclrthelivesofTorrrson

Highway(aconcertpianistbeforehebecamèadramatistarrdnovelist)andhisbrotlrer

Rene, a dancer and choreographer who died of AIDS in 1990 The fictional brothers are

shaped hrst by Native ancl then by Western culture, and their ar1 is profoundly shaped by

tlreil.responsestothesecltltures.Thenovelisthusatrexanrinatiotlofthesecultulesas

wellasandepictionoftlrebrrrtality,degradationarrdcor-rflictedloyaltiesthatfacedthe

generation ofNatives subjected to the homors ofcanada's residential scliools. TÌris is an

angry book, and, fol Highway, a cathaÌtic one: "'l think some paÍ of the healing plocess

isstr.ikingout,,lresays.,Alltheviolencethatlfeltinnryheartwaslikeanirrlèction,sol

took that pus and I put it on a piece of paper and I crumpled it up' And once all of the

rageandtlrepoisorrwasoutthere,itwasnolongerinmyl-reart'.(InterviewRl).For.all

oftheanger,however,KissqftheFtn'QtteendoesnotsimplyinverlWesterncultur-e's

historical devaluation of Native culture, but demonstrates that the two may conveLse, and

tlrataculturallegacycar-rnotonlylrealbutinviteindìvidrralstoaddtocultures.

TSpetzold notes that ,,in the Un¡ted States and Canada . . . in 1999 the novel rvas required read¡ng lol at ìeast

50 courses" (243).
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Categories that Western thought prefers to treat as disclete are insistently

intelpenet(ative throughout the novel, the hrst example ofthis being the manner in which

we leam of the victory of Abr.aham okimasis in the dog-sled race at the 1951 Trapper's

Festivalinoopaskooyak,Manitoba.Abraharrr'srecollectionoftheeventSeemsto

straddle history and myth at tlle same tin-re that it straddles cultures and states of tl:lìnd;

Abraham,s consciorrsness and tlre nanative voice do not so nruch shift between levels as

exist simultaneously on planes that Westetn readers tend to consider mutually

contradictorY:

The screams of children, ofwomen, of men, tl.re balking of dogs' the blare of

loudspeakers crashed over the hunter, submerging him' drowning him A sudden

darkness knocked the bleath clean ofhis lungs, the vision ftom his eyes' And in

his blindness, all he coulcl sense was a small white flame, as if pelceived through

along,darktunnel,flutteringandwavinglikeachild'slran.J,beckorrirrghim'A1l

he knew was that he wanted to lie down and sleep forevel, and only the waving

flame was Preventing him.

.WhenAbrahan-rokimasissurfaced,hefoundhandsreachinglòr.hinr,

othel hands clutching at his arms, his shoulders, his back' manoeuvriug him

through a n-rass of human flesh (5-6)

Abraham's exhaustior] presses him to a point of extreme liminality; he straddles the

bordersnotonlybetweenvictorlanddefeat,brrtalsobetweenlifeanddeath,spiritual

quintessenceandfleslryexcess.TheannorÌnceülentoflrisvictory,aswehearittlrorrgh

Abraham,s ears, indicates that this exhaustion is cultural as well as physical:

,.Boom,,, the voice went, ''boom, boom.'' Sonrething about '.Abralranr okirrrasis,

f'orty+luee years old, catibou hunter, fi-rr trapper', fisherman' boom' boom "

Somethingabout''Abr.aharrrokimasis,musher,fi.on]tl-reEemanapiteepitatlrrdian

reserve.nofilrwestemManitoba,boom.'.sometlringhavirrgtodowith''Abl.aham

okimasis. wimrer of the 195 1 Millington cup world championship Dog Derby,
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boon,boom."somethingabout"Mr'Okimasis'firstlndiantowinthisgruelling

race in its twenty-eight-year history ' " The syllables became one vast' roiling

rumble. (6)

The repeated pluase "somethir.rg about," the recunetrt booms' the hnal roiling rumble of

syllables indicate more than a linguistic or cultural challenge: as the story becomes the

common (and alterable) property ofthose touched by it' they suggest spaces in which

Abralram -- and rhe cotntnrtnily -- can create meaning'

We may see Abraham's story as a Native perspective on events otherwise familiar

towesten]readers,butasaCreeandaCatholic,aswellasalrurrter/trapper/fishermanin

anindustrialage,Abrahanrisaliminalcharacter,andhislirninalityispar'adigrriaticfor

NortlrAmericanNativeswhomustnegotiatebetweentheir.traditionalcrrlturearrdthe

dominantwestemculture'Thiscanbeaploductivelirrrinality;Abralram,sunfarliliarity

with the accepted (Westem) meaning of cedain phlases and events n.ray allow him to see

--ortogenerate--asignificancebeyondthefamiliar.Hisvisionelevatesasnrall-town

beautypageantintoamomentoftranscendentbeautyandrnl'thologicalresonanceinpaú

by making the metaphoric lite¡al: the Fur Queen's crown not only sparkles like stars' in

thisnarrativeitisliteraltyrnadeofstars,andaftershekissesAbr.alrarnslreascendsinto

theheavensfromwheresheserrdstlrecentlalcharacterofthestor.ygerflyeadhwardsto

be born:

The next thing Ablaham knew' or so he would relate to his two youngest sons

years later, the goddess floated up to a sky fast fading fi'om pink-and-purple dusk

to the great blackr-ress of niglit, then became one witl.r the nodhem sky' became a

slrifting, nebulous pulsation, the seven stars of the Gleat Bear omamenting her

crown'Andwhenslreextendedonehanddowntowardstlrehunter.onEartlr,a

silver wand appeared in it, as simple as magic Now a fairy-tale godmother'

glimmering in the vaslness of the universe' the Ful Queen waved the wand' Her

whitefurcapespr.eadinahugeshimmer.ingarc,beconringtlreaut.oraborealis.As
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its galaxies of stars and suns and moons and planets hummed tl.reir way acloss the

sky and back, the Fur Queen smiled enigmatically, and from the seven stars on her

tiara burst a human foetus, fully formed. opalescent, ghostly' (12)

Abr.ahan does not simply tlar.rslate the events from one cultural context to anothel,

instead he nrakes the story his own, and as a result the text shifts from an impelsonal and

apparently objective naration to one which depends on Abraham's petceptions' and on

lis sense - inf'ormed by two cultures -- of what makes a good story: "the next thing

Abraham knew, or so he would relate." Reading the novel inthe lealist tradition we

might have identified a connection throngh colour imagery between the small white flame

of Abraham's initial vision, the Fur Queen',s white roses, sash, and (arctic fox) ful coat,

ard the white light ofthe stars in the nofihetn sky, but this passage presents the

.connections as literal rather.than merely metaphoric. Tliis is not to say that the magic in

the story is meant to be read uncritically by the reader, indeed the wolds "or so he would

relate" and the fusion of Native and Western, 1'ox and fairy godn]othel', strongly stlggest

that the story's authority is provisional ratl.rer than immutable, and in this respect its

rnodel is hyperbolically oral rathe¡ than restrainedly litelary. Further, as an otal nanative,

Abraham'sstoryislr-ralleable,ìtsnreaningandemplrasisdeperrdentorrtheparticular

story4eller who is relating it, its shape altered by those who are qualihed, and its allusions

to Western fairy tales as well as Native nanativesTe suggestive of its opemress. The spirit

ofthe story is inventive and playfuì rather than strictly adhering to a particular tradition,

. so that.we lealn later that this "spirit baby" (20) meets a cautankerous bear and is assisted

by a rabbit who is ,'a writer oflyric rabbit poetry" (21), and later still that this story is not

only a family tradition, but one that is subject to change undel cerlain conditions: "the

midwife embellished tlie ancient yam as only het very advanced age earned lier the right

79The traditional Cree source is alluded to when Jere¡niah's mother', Mariesis, hears the voices of her female

ancestors wl'ìile she is conceiving Jeremiah: "the women's voices said to her: 'And Kiti ¡,?a'1o¿¿' the Great

Spirit, held the baby boy by his big toe and dropped him ÍÌom the stars '" (19)
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todo''(32).The.'ancierrtyar.n''blendstr.aditionalnarrativewithlarrrilylristory,making

the story ofthe birthof champion (lateÍ Jeremiah) okimasis an inheritance, both as a tale

ofhis origins and as a slrategy of fluid negotiation betlveen culttttes'

The story ofthe Ful Queen is central to the novel, and she reappears repeatedly'

Beginningasasymbolofvictoryirrwlriteculture(orrather..asmallwhitecommunily),

sl.re is also the incamation of the trickster figure from a variety of Native cultures. FIom a

Todor.ovianperspective,sheisoneofthefacesthefäntasticwearswhenitenterstlre

narrative.Thefàntasticepisodesintlrenovelfi.equentlyresolveirfowhathecallsthe

uncannys0, but in some cases we seem to enter the malelous' While her appearances

remain in the fantastic mode (understood as the leader's hesitation between uncanny and

marvelous explanations fbta deparlure from realism), the explanation hovers between the

psycho-cultural (when we read the episode as uncanny) and tlie spiritual (when we read it

as marvelous). The Fur Queen, or Maggie Sees, comes to represent not only the

persistence of Native culture and spirituality despite powerful assimilative forces, but also

a sense that this is the only genuine spirituality available to the blothers because it is the

only one that includes ther¡. The fantastic passages ilr tl.re novel that ale governed by

Catholicsymbolsl.esolveinevitablyintotherrncarrnyalrclthepsycho-cultural(wherethe

ir.r.uption ofthe fantastic generally is explained as a manifestation of shame and guilt used

toberateoneseÌfover--ortospiceup--hontosexualexper.iences),w]-rilesonreofthe

fantasticpassagesgovernedbyNativesyn-rbolsnraylesolveintothemaNelous.Evenso,

tlreapparitionofMaggieSeesnraybeattributedtoanear-deathexperience,whichwould

be another indication of the associatìon of the 1àntastic and cultulal clossover that can

happen when one is in an extreme state of mind'

80ln the preceding quotation' the words "the next thing AbÌaham knew' or so he would relate to his two

yorng.ri ,on, y.ãt, later" do not so much resoJve the passage's ontology as offer the possibilìty that

Abraham has embroìdered on his experience; if we aciept this explanation the passage is uncanny' but if
not. it may be trarvelous.
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The anival of Jeren.riah's your.rger brother is descÍibed with a variation of the stoly

ofthe ''ghost', (12) or ''spirit,'(20) baby, followed sonre time later by an accourrt ofhow

hisCreeidentityjSovelwrittenbyaCatholicorre,sotlratthisunceÍainidentityiS

inaugurated in the conflict and confusion betweet] the local priest and the one-toothed

An¡ie Moostoos:

Then his full lips parted, his white teeth glìnted' and his tongue formed the

word.s,"Abrenttntiassatancte?"Thewords,meaninglesstoCteeears'piercedthe

infant's fi-agile bones and stayed there'

"But he already has a narle," squawked Annie Moostoos The strapping

priest turned with airy contempt to the tiny widow, confidel.rt that one arched

eyebrow would lender the source of this rash lemalk immobile'

Likeabullmooserammingitsantler.sintothoseofsomefealsonre,lttst-

fìlledrival,AnnieMoostooschargedahead'"llisname"'shestated"'is

Ooneemeetoo. Ooneemeeloo Okimasis' Not Satanae Okimasis'"

"Annie Moostoos," the voice sliced tluough the smoky air as through a

bleeding thigh of cariborr, ,'women are not to speak their.nrinds inside tlre church...

The blast was so potent that the tooth. yellowed by age and the sr¡oke of two

rnillioncigarettes,yetSocelebratedforitsstubborrrsolitariness,hrrngirritsairless

void like an abandoned oracle' (37)

Tl.re violence implicit in the notion of worcls pielcing an iufant's "fragile bones" ancl

slicing tlre air '.as througlr a bleeding tlrigh of caribou,'' the stl.uggle to sl-rape an identity

implicit in the skirmish over his namesl, and the priest's arTogance and misogyry are the

most obvious syt11bolic elements in this scene, but there are othet, more subtle ones The

comicaspectofdescribingAnnieMoostoosasabrtllmooseinitiallyobscurestlrefactthat

Slln adult life the young men go by their Christian names, but each ofthem lìves a life that reflects his

Native name: Champion becomes a chatnpion pianist, and Ooneelneetoo ("danceÌ" 35' 309) a dancer' and

hirnself "the chanpion of the world" ( I 57)
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this image conveys both her hiclden strength and the disturbing implications of describing

the priest as a ,'lust-filled rival," just as the rather absurd image of AnÍrie's tooth as an

"abandoned or.acle" that is "celebrated for its stubbom solitariness" at first disguises the

pathos in the fact that the silencing of this woman is a metonym for the silencing of

Native culture, as tl.re required renunciation of satan is an implicit demonization of this

culture. Flighway frequently couches imporlant obsewations in humour, as both

traditional Native storytellers and westem fabulists and satirists fi'equently do, not to

soften the message but to avoid pontificating, instead presenting it in such a way that, as I

have earlier observed, the message is conveyed before the leader's philosophical defences

have identified its revolutionary potential. A priest who declares that "women are not to

speak theil rninds in the church" may be a ratl.rer easy target, but llie inage of the

stubborn, yellowed tooth as an abandoned oracle demonstrates an oliginality and

playflrlness that draws the reader into Highway's story'

The story of ooneemeetoo/Gabriel's christening is nafrated by tl.re same self:

effacing nanator whose voice lends the appealance of objectivity to the entìre novel, but

after the events ofthe baptisnr have been related their soulce becotnes mole visible and

less leliable:

Gabriel okinrasis. lbr as long as he was to 1ive, would insist that he renrembeled

hìs entire baptismal ceremony. champion okimasis would accuse himof lying; it

was he, he would point out, who had told Gabriel the story' hr truth, it was

KookoosCook,sittirrgontl-repewwithChampiononhislap,lvhowottldnevel

tire oftelling his nephews the yam, which, as the years progressed' became ever

more oLltrageous, exaggeratecl, as is the Cree way oftelling stories' of making

m1'tli. (38)

Tl.re words "in truth" suggest, if only ironically, that the narrator claims complete

authority and reliability; the narrator appears to stand outside ofand cor.nment objectively

on the progressive exaggeration that tums farnily history into myth Like any t-amily
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history, it is both communally owned and contested, but the narrator appears to be above

the fiay. The nature of the narrator's authority is indicated in another way: while

Champion becomes Jeremiah at residential school, Ooneemeetoo is already Gabriel; his

name is changed not only by the cet'emony but by the fact that the ceremony is

incorporated into story.

As we follow ChampiorVJeremiah Okimasis and his blother

Ooneemeetoo/Gabriel through their lives, their perceptions seem to oscillate between

cultures, presenting the reacler with some sense of how these cultures understal.rd the

world and one another, parlicularly in regard to leligion. language and r.nusic. Their

experiences are largely represented in a realist fasl-rion. sent olfto a lesidential school,

champion okimasis becomes Jeten.riah okimasis, and is immersed in auothel language,

another musical tradition (he is a born musician), a |eligion which, though his parents

accept it, is neverlheless foreign to his traditional cultule, and he is sexually abused. His

loyalties ar.e divided; he does not share his parents' christian faith, but he cannot reject a

culture that produced Chopin. Gabriel, too, is sexually abusecl by the priests, and

Jeremiah is appalled when he learns that his blotl-rer willingly engages in the same sexnal

acts forced upon them by the priests, and would be furlher scar.rdalized wele lle to leam

that Cl-u.istian imagery, particularly crucifixion, lend spice to Gabliel's love life' In this

regar.d Jeremiah may be the mole colonialized of the brothers, while Gabljel is more able

to take wl.rat he likes from the Native and Westeln cultures. Though Gabriel kno*'s a

Native story that might lend itselfto his sexual fantasies -- witness his response to the

story of the weasel cr.awling up weetigo's "bumhole": "'Yuck!" feigned Gabriel" (120) --

his pr.eference for Clrristianity in this respect may arise fronr an identification witli

persecution; for example, he is not pur.rished for playing Jesus, but 1'or singing

" Kimoosoont chimosoo,' (,'Grandpa gets a hard-on, grandma runs arvay" (308)) while on

tl.ìe cross (85). Religious and linguistic proscliptions have given both ofthe btothers a

strong sense of guilt and shame over their culture and even over the abuse they suffer, as
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for example the repetition of "mea culpa" has convinced the boys that "it uas their most

grievous fault" (81) that the priests abused them. Because the Cree word

machipoou,antoowin (bad d|earn power) is not explained to the boys, Gabriel links it to

another unspoken, and thus shameful, act, wondering if it means "lvhat Father Lafleur do

to the boys at school" (91). Pedraps because he accepts his homosexuality and refuses to

be ashamed, Gabriel rejects Catholicism except insofar- as its syr.r-rbols lend spice and its

priests lend partners to his sex life. The crucifix wotn by the molesting priest becomes

for Gabriel a talisman ofsexual pleasure, of being pleasurably punctu|ed "as with nails"

(169), moreover sex is for hirn a folm of communion: "the body ofthe caribou hunter's

son was eaten" (168).

Gabriel is more oper'ì to Amanda's prosell'tizing lbr' "Nolth American Indian

Religion'! ( 183) than is Jeremiah because his homosexuality forces him to face the fact

that he is ciamned by the same catholic pliests lvith wl.rom he has sex. while Jeremiah

fears that the priests have shaped Gabliel's sexuality lor their own purposes, Gabriel

seems to have lesl.raped their religion to hìs own sexual pulposes (or', Highway may be

suggestings2, identified and celebrated a sexuality implicit in a leligion that seems to pt"tt

so little value in the femiline). A sense of isolation because of his hor.l.rosexuality has

given Gabriel a sense of cultural independence, as well as a greater afhnity for Native

culture, r,vhich Highway fepresents as less restrictive on natters of gender and sexuality'

In both "A Note on the Trickster" and "Genelal Notes on the cree Lauguage" (310), fot'

example, Highway suggests that the abser.rce of gender in ptonouns in cree means that

from a native perspective, God could be male o[ female, o[ both, because gender roles

and sexuality in native culture are less ideologically fixed than in white (o| western, or

European) ancl particularly in Catholic thinking.

82ln his address to the 2002 Conference on the Social Sciences and Hunranities, Highway noted his concetn

with the absence of the feminine in Clìr istianity. as well as a lack of leve¡ence for the land, the aìr', and our

bodies, and his critique ofchristianity in Kiss oJ the Fur Qaeer reflects his concern for these absences.
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Highway provides a glossary ofCree words used ìn the novel' and referring to it

will enlighten the non-Clee-speaking reader in a variety ofways' producing a sense that

we are being let in on jokes, perspectives, and a worlclview We leam' for example' that

the home town of the second runner-up in the Fur Queen contest, "Eematat, Manitoba"

(9), takes its uame from the Cree for "he / she's licking her / him" (307)' This is not only

an example of Cree's ungendered nature, but also of Highway's sense that it outshines

Englishin its capacity for r.ar-urchy humour. Thus after a brief recitation of the story of

how "the weasel crawls up the Weetigo's bumhole" (1i8) we learn' somewhat

par.adoxically,that,'youcouldnevergetawaywithastoryliketlratinEnglish..(118).

.fhe 
explanatior.r fol tl.ris shoficoming of the Englishlanguage is less linguistic than

theological, however, for we learn from Gabriel that "'bumhole'is a mofial sin in English'

Father Lafleur tolcl me in confessiori one time" (1 18) Similarly' Abraham makes a

doomecl effort at bawdy l.rumour while addlessing Father Bouchard: "'Ho-ho!' Abraham

sang out, 'I'll buy the church a uew piano, tluow out your tired o\d orgun smack in the

lake.' Their father's joke plummeted, for on matters sensnal, sexual' and therefore fin' a

.chasm as unbridgeable as hell separates cree from English, the brothers were sadly

learnirrg.,(190).FortheokimasislanrilyEnglislristhelalrguagetaughtbythepriests,

anclassuchitisthelanguageinwhichsomewordsaremoÍalsins;Hellispreciselythe

chasm that sepatates the languages. Even when he has abandoned Catholicism'

Jer.emiah's sense of his language remains, so that while tlying to write a play in English

he benoans ,,English, that hurnourless tongue" (273). lt is understandable, therefole, that

Jeremiah,s distance fi.om his parents and Native culture is greatest when his own dream is

untranslatable: "How, for God's sake, did one say 'conceft pianist' in cree?" (189).

InleatnirrgtheErrglislrlarrguagetl-rebrother.slealnaboutaculturethatappeafsto

value folm above all else. After a year ofresidential school, Jelerniahis able 1o teach

Gabriel the elements of English "'yes,"no,"yes-uo,' and 'hello' n.reny"' (67) "Hello'

nrerry'. is, we eventually realize, Jerernial-r's velsion of Hail Mary: ,'Hello. merrl, mutter
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ofcod, play for ussinees, now anat tee ower ofower beth, aw, tnen" (71) Jeremiah ìs

required to go though the motions, but his only clue as to tlie significance ofthese words

is an unreliable one: "he couldn't help but wonder why the prayel included the Cree word

'ussinees.' Wrat need did this mutter of cod l.rave of a pebble?" (71)' The boys leamto

exploit the linguistic gap, tuming domine into dominoes (93) and guilt into play: "'Me a

cowboy, me a cowboy, me a Mexican cowboy,'he chanted" (94)' This exercise is

ìnterr.upted by another language problem when Kiputz, "as C[ee a dog as evel there was"

(94) chases a squirrel whose "chiga-chiga-chiga" it takes to mean "Come-and-get-me,

come-and-get-me, come-and-get-me, you ugly little creep," leading the narrator to

observe that "wars start when tlvo parlies haven't taken the time to learn each others'

tongues', (95). Gabriel chases Kiputz, stumbles, and is briefly knocked senseless, and his

vision is half-my.thic, half-Disney: "All he saw was tiny bluebirds chirping memily, tyilg

pink silk ribbons ìn the Fur Queen's silver crown" (96). The liglrt tone ofthese passages

is deceptive; Highway suggests not only the capacity for cultures to misunderstand one

another, but also the creative possibilities opened up when one opelates acloss or between

cultules and languages.

Though it rnay be a truism to obsef,/e that music is a lar.rguage, the centrality of

music to .Teremiah's life and the naming of each section of the novel with a musical

notation (Attegro nta non troppo, Andante cantobile, etc.) suggests that it will help

Jeremiah to express himself, ar.rd tl.rat it may be a way to understancl him. cerlainly when

Jeremiah meets "another woman in white fttr" (96), the amr:singly-named "Lola van

Beethoven, piano teacher nonpareil, grande dame of the winnipeg classical ntusic scene,

aged sixty-{ìve" (99) we see another FuI Queen and thus a point ofcomparison (and

perhaps understanding) between two cultures. Jeremiah puts all ofhis energy and passion

into music, and though his ardent study of Western music at first dìstances him fi'om his

roots, as he achieves mnsical fluency his music allows him to cross cultures, allowing

Jeremiah to both express ar.rd lelieve l.ris r.rostalgia:
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all the overanimated guests at those steamy wedding bacchanals bounced through

his imagination, tugged at his heart -- "Come home, Jeremiah' come home; you

don't belong there, you don't belong there" - the rhl.thm ofhis native tongue came

bleeding through the nrusic.

As though tripping on the lump in his tll'oat. he lost his concentration'

Lola van Beethoven was about to pounce when, like a trout caught in a net, he

resnrfaced, flailing, grappling. Efforllessly, he slid into the coda -- the largo a

hymn to the heavens -- zrnd thereby came back home to the tonic (101)'

Music has become his home, but it does not ptovide a universal language; in his high

school years Jeremiah rejects the "terrible yowling" (171) of Native singing for chopin,

ar]d he later. abandons his drean.r of being a concerl pianist when he feels Gabriel has

abandoned him, becoming a social wolker' lbr the Winnipeg Indian Friendship Centre and

entering a "purgatory" (221) of isolation from his farnily and frorn his music'

I{is affection for classical musìc has become in Jet'emiah's mind a betrayal, since

it is aflection for a cultnre that has done his own so nuch harm. This harrn is depicted by

the assimilation and abuse in the l'esidential school, by the divisions cleated ir-t

Eemanapiteepitat, where Abraham tefuses to speak to his sister who has left an abusive

husband and moved in with another nan, and most disturbingly through misogynistic

violence. Domestic violence takes place in Eemanapiteepitat, to be sure, but both

Jeremiah and Gabriel are also partial witnesses to honific assaults by gangs of white men

against Native women in Winnipeg. ln both cases the assailants are white by default or

association. In one. the identification is aulomotive: "a car came by that would have

looked at home framed by the californian surf and srmset: open conveltible, white,

chr.ome gleaming" (106). ln the other, the baseball caps of tlre assailants tie them to the '

groupof''youngnon-Indìanmeninbasebal]caps''(130)amongstwl-ronrGabriel

insinuates himsell The indilectness ofthe associations may be inter.rded to redltce the

sense that one race is exclusively victin.r, the other solely predator, but the fact that
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Gabriel "insimrated himself into theit mass" and that before the attack Jeremiah sees the

victim reflected in "the propped-up piano top" of a display for a piano conceft suggests

that both boys are inescapably guilty by association with Westem culture, Jeremiah in

particular because his dreams of being a cor.rcert pianist seem to implicate him in the

crime. To be simply a concert pianist would be to ignore the reflection (the woman in the

r.eflection, and the reflection of Native culture in Westem culture); he will need to learn to

reflect Native culture in his work.

The fàct that the most direct, vicious attacks on Natives is against women leflects

Highway's sense that Westem culture is more patliarchal tharr Native culture. Father

Thibodearls persecution of Chachagathoo, about whorn the boys know only that they ale

"never. to mention" (90) her. name inside the house, is motivated not only by the fact that

as a shaman, she represents a different religion, but that within her own cultttre she is a

woman in a position of religious autl.rority. Against Highway's illustrations that Native

beliefs accept the notion of spiritual entities interacting with hrunan ones, and the notiot]

that "we are all he / shes, as is God, one would think . . " (3 10), he depicts a Chlistianity

that is extremely hieralchical, one which has little room for him. Thus the young

.leremiah, shown an illustration ofheaven, "tried to spot one lndiau person but could not"

(59), and in the illustlation ofhell he learns that "there appealed to be no end to the

imagir.ration with which these brown people took their pleasrue; and this, Fathel Lafleur

explained eamestly to his captive audience, was pemlarlent punishlent" (61)' Pleasure,

except for the rather pallid pleasure of self-denial, seems absent in this religion, and

Jeremiah seems to react almost instinctively against this, so that when he hear-s the w'ord

lust, "the word burst forth like a succulerf, canned plum" (62).

Gabriel first incotporates Christianity in his life as an oppoltunity for theater,

er.racting "'The Stations of the Cross,'with a scene from'The Wedding at Cana'thrown in"

(86), and enjoying a sexual pleasure lrom the lashings he receives. The first lines ofthe

chapter, "Kilì him! Kill him! Nail the savage to the cross" (83) suggest that Gabriel
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identifies with Jesus because of his own persecution, but Gabriel's nasochistic pleasure

is, to say the least, unofihodox. This is the same pleasure he receives when the priests

lash his buttocks with a belt, in this case, a religious experience: "He wasn't going to cry.

No sir! If anything, he was going to fall down on his knees befole this man and tell him

that he had come face to face with God, so pleasurable were the blows" (85). His

mother's faith is more convetfìonal. even when she is clrunk:

And who should he run into but his mother', swathed in della lobbia blue and

laughing giddily, her hair abhzzatd ofconfetti Jane Kaka McCrae's last born,

Big Dick, had finally matried the lovely Asscrack Magipom -- Mariesis Okimasis

was so drunk she could barely stand.

"Jane Kaka ran out of wine!" she ululated, then paused to suck dry a Javex

jug; like excess milk, r'ed wine stleaked her breasts. "At the dance! Can you

believe it?" She leeled, her knees buckled, and she collapsed in a heap

"Not now, Mother. can't you see I'm busy?" said Jesus.

"And Jane Kaka was so upset she fainted --" Mariesis burped, "right there

in the church-hall kitchen. Banged her head against the statue ofyou, and poof.

the water in Fatl.rer Bouchard's tank tumed into Baby Duck, can you believe it?"

She fell again. "One week later, and the parly's still raging!" (84)

The ontology ofthe passage is confusing. up to this point, Jesus has not been identified

as Gabriel. though Gabr.iel is climbing up Eemanapiteepitat hill. Mariesis, "swathed in

della robbia blue," is in tlie context the Madonna, terla cotta figures for which Luca Della

Robbia is fanled. The Javexjug filled with wine seents a paradoxical linking ofrealism

and the miraculous, and the chapter altemates between two of Gabriel's enactments of the

stations of the cross, one in Eemanapiteepitat and the other at the residential school,

concluding at the lesidential school but with Ma|iesis inexplicably present. The mi|acle

of the wine niight be explair.red by faith or intoxication, and Highway may be linking the

two hele. The lines "'Not now. Mother, can't you see I'm busy?'said Jesus" seem to
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l.rumanize tl.re historical Jesus even as they illustlate Gabriel's effort to stay in chalacter;

they simultaneously supporl and undermine the plausibility ofthe passage, suggesting

that Gabriel is able not only to act but to make the events real in some meaningful way.

The presence ofhis mother at the residential sohool enactment may be assigned to faulty

memory, to a chìld's wish-filfilment, or to the powel of Gabriel's performances to speak

to his audience in impossible ways.

Many apparently marvelous events in the novel resolve into tl.re uncamy, for

example Jeremiah's beliefthat he is addressed by Jesus is explained when he looks up

fi'om the "tlrrice-punctured man" (57) to see that it is Father Lafleur speaking, and when

the Fur Queen winks at Father Lafleur from a photo, thanks to the Ìnoon "playing her

usual tricks on glassy sufaces" (74). In both ofthese cases the event appeats marvelous

to an individual out of his element - Jeremiah when he has just arived at lesidential

school, and Father Lafleur wl.ren he sees for the first time a photo of the Fur Queen while

the room is under "the moon's silvery spell" (74). Similarly, shopping while new to such

notions as Muzak, the boys observe that "tlre nealby rack ofneckties launched into'O

Sole Mio"' (119). Virtr-rally the srme experience seems more marvelous than uncanny

whel Abral,am and Mariesis experience it, however: "in the most mystical way peculiat

only to tl.rose who dream in Cree, tl.re paper angels on the Chdstmas tree began to sing:

'Should old acquaintance be forgot . . . " (136). Tl.re paper angels statl singing under

parlicularly chaotic circlunstances, with bullets flying and "twetfy-seven New Year's Eve

parties then raging across this ebullient reserve" (136), but Abraham and Mariesis ale

Clee enor-rgh to placidly accept that the supematural enters their lives, and Catholic

enough to find tliat it takes the folm of singing angels. The teadet nray attdbute a

conventional (Westem) explanation to the event, but the text offets none, refusing to

leduce the experience, simple as it is, to a level that is understandable in a positivist

sense,
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The wedding ni¡acle ofturning water into wine, ptesented indirectly through the

words ofthe very drunk Mariesis, seems less convincing than the appearances ofthe Fur'

Queen, suggesting that the Fur. Queen, and Native spirituality, have more to say to the

brothers than does Christianity. The Fur Queen makes her' fir-st, brief appearance to the

blothers when they are out of their element, still new to Winnipeg and shopping in a

"church for titans" (115), the Polo Park Shopping Mall:

They mistook the / of "Eaton's" for a cntcifix, missed their elevator stop, and

ended up scr-umming through racks ofshift dresses waiting for nuns divorced

from God. But for the mamequin in white fox fur who whispered " ooteesi" --

,'this way" -- the brothers would have been suspected of ttansvestite tenclencies.

(117)

The beast, of course. is consumerism, whose belly the boys find in the foocl coufi and

from r,vhose "rear end,, they, having been "gorged" (121) upon, are expelled. That this is

tl¡e true Western religion may be inferred by the references to the crucifix and to nuns lt

also seems clear that the Fur Queen offers them some plotection from the dangelous beast

being worshipped. The Fur Queen's appearance is not explained away, and interestingly,

.Ieremiah seeks to calm himself after her words by telling the traditional story in which

,'the weasel ctawls up the Weetigo's burnhole," (118) reasoning that "a sudden swerve to

cr.ee ml.thology migl.rt disarm such occult phenomena" (1 18). It may be that for Jeremiah

this ml.thology is comforling because to him it is safely m1'thical. so that he does not

expect to interact witÌr its characters; his father's tale ofthe Fur Qneen is to Jererniah a tall

tale rather tl.ran an ob.iective truth. Alternately, we may see this as a transition to a

worldview in which such occurrences are not occult but widely accepted and pefectly

natural. Tl.re Native notion of all beings existing on the same plane. regardless ofgender,

sexuality, or status as moÍal ol supernatural, is suggested by the occasions on which the

Fur Queen chooses to appear, such as when a whìte fox winks aftel Jeremiah leams that

Gabr.iel is taking ballet (196), and when Jeremiah btoaches the subject of Gabliel's
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homosexuality and the brothers fight, "atop the Yarnaha upright' the Fur Queen smiled"

(208). Tlie Ful Queen's presence at such moments suggest that s/he does not turn away

from characters who cross traditional lines of gender'

Achak and Peesim, two eagles which ale the brothers"'summer pets" astride

whom they fly during a sermon condemning Chachagathoo' a woman sent away and

imprisoned for being a shaman' suggest the persistence ofNative ctllture in the face of

Suchselmonizing.When.leremialrt.eachestlrezenitlroflrismusicalcareer,Achak's

incamation thr.ough his music suggests Jeterniah's cultural aûd musical fluency. Gabriel

isleavingwithoutseeing.Teremialr,sr-rrusicalcrrlmination,andJerenrialrexpressesthis

loss in his music:

Decibel by decibel, he built his crescendo on the lunway of Wimripeg

International Airpot1 . . . .

TheAirCanadaDC-l0sankitstalonsintothepianist'shearl,itswing-

lights twinkling, its wlieel-spil accelerating' the rubber losing contact with the

tarmac.

Jeremiah played a notthem Manitoba shom of its Gabriel Okimasis' he

played the loon cry, the wolves at nightfall, the aurora borealis in Mistik Lake; he

played the wind through the pines, the purple of sunsets' the zigzag flight ofa

. thousand white arctic terns, the fields of mauve-hued fireweed lising and falling

like an exPosed heart'

Straddling the back ofAchak, his pet brown eagle' Gabriel curved sadly

over the o11Ìce towers of Winnipeg, the Jubilee Concert Hall a candle-lit basilica'

his brother's octaves the hooves of a thousand caribou surrounding, enveloping

him, crying "Gabliel, please, please, don't leave me!" (213)

Just as a beauty pageant, or a farl, for that matter (189)' can become mlthic in the hands

of a Cree story4el1er, Jelemiah has tüned two brothers'summer irnaginings into art and

into myth. Western and Native perspectives merge in the image of the DC-i0's talons' as
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Gabriel's and Jeremiah's consciousness merge in the image of Gabriel over the office

towers, an image whicli may lepresent eithel Gabriel's or Jeremiah's perceptions, but

which, through the music, represents both. Through his art, Jeremiah is able to picture

his landscape, physical and emotional, crossing cultures and contributing to both. The

isolation that comes from his brother's depafirre, however, brings this to an end, and

leads Jeremiah to his purgatory.

Jeremiah's experience of winning is like his father''s, full of "something about"s

(214), tlrough Jeren.rial.r does not see the gaps as invitations to give the event his own

meaning, but as echoes to mark the emptiness olhis life. Horlific visions of violence

visit him, as if in revenge fol his alfinity for a culture that has done so much harm to his

own. Jeremiah has a drunken vision in which "Evelyn Rose McCrae smiled her gap-

toothed smile; long-lost daughter of Mistik Lake, hel won.rb crammed with broken beer

bottles" (215), and she becomes "Madeline Jeanette Lavoix, erstwhile daughter of Mistik

L¿rke, skewered in the sex by fifty-six thrusts ola redhandled Phillips screwdriver, a rose

of legend" (216). She then tums into "the Madonna of Nofih Main [who] stood bel'ore

l.rin.r, the sad blue plastic lose in her hair', peeking though the star tiara. Twenty-seven

morfhs'pregnant now, hel belly protruded ten feet, translucent, sor-riething inside

stabbing, slashing, only the skull vaguely human" (216). She says, starllingly, "'You

make me so ploud to be a firckin'lndian, you know that?"' (216). The passage desclibes

hideous violence to women, but the violated womb and the grotesque pregnancy also

chillingly illustrate a violation of cultural ferlility in which.Telemiah feels implicated.

Gabriel's aÍ is more sustair.red, and sustairing. In enteririg ballet, Gabliel chooses

a Western ar1, but the choice is in some respects a more dangerous one than Jeremiah's

choice of music, since in high scl.rool it is liable to label Gabriel "a poof, a sissy, a girlie-

boy" (196). Perhaps for this leason, Gabriel is more dating in his ar1. Tellingly, dance is

linked in Gabriel's mind with the caribou starnpede that threatened his life as a child and
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thenlefthimmorepassionatelyaliveandconnectedwithtlreland,sothatseeinglrisfirst

ballet takes him back to that moment:

Thearmsweleaseaofmovingantlels.AndGabrielokimasis,threeyearsold,

wasperchedonamoss-coveredrock,thewarmbleatlrofatlrousandbeasts

rushing, pummelling, the zigzaging of their horns a cloud of spirit matter' nudging

him, licking him as with a lover's tongue And whispering: "Come with us'

Gabriel Okimasis, come with us . . " (145)

The invitation both from the caribou and the dancers, to "come with us," is so seductive

anddangerousthatinacceptingtheirrvìtation,Gabr.ielchoosesalifeofrisk.Heìs

willing to risk crossing back and forlh between cultures in his wolk, but the risks he takes

are also sexual, so tl]at he is eventually claimed by AIDS, frequently porlrayed as an

incamation of the Weetigo: ''The cities of the world twinkled at his feet --.foronto, New

York,London,Paris:themawoftheWeetigo,Jeremiahdreamt,insatiableman-eater'

flesh-devourer, following his brother in his dance" (214)'

ThepowerfulpullofNativecultureontheokimasisfärnilyisindicatedbywlrat

we might call Abraharn,s deathbed reconversion, a conversion to a state of nind that

permitshirrrtotellatraditionalNativestoryevenwhilelreistakingcomnrunion.When

their father dies, the boys are "shocked that this most catholic of men should lesott to

pagarrtalesforthethirdtimethathissonscouldrecall,'(227)'Perhapsbecauseofthis

evocationofhis''pagan''t.oots,aswellashisacceptanceofconflictingviews,theFur

Queen reappears at the monent ofhis death: "the Ful Queen laised her lips from the

world champion's cheek, exhaling ajet ofpure white vapour" (228)' The Fur Queen

representsamergingoffamilystoryandthefantastic,indeedftrsionorhybridityisher

defining quality; she is a n.rergir.rg of genders, oftraditions' of absnrd and sacred'

ephemeral and eternal

Jeremiah's fir.st convelsation with the Fur Queen is ur.rder appropriately mixed

circumstances: drinking for three clays st|aight after his fathel's death, having wandeled
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ontl'].efrozensurfaceofMistikLake,andhavilrgfallenface'firstandinrmobileirrtotlre

snow,Jeremiah'sexpelienceishallucinatory,near-death'orboth'Hisvision'suame'she

says. is "Maggie Sees. It used to be Fred but it bored the hell outta me so I changed"

(231). Sheis "a torch-singing fox with fur so white it hurt the eyes" (231)' aVegas

slrowgirlwhois,,fartoospectacular:missileliketits,ice-blondmer.inguehair''(231),yet

her name, Maggie Sees suggests, in English, her special sight' and in Cree - the word

lnaggeeseesisCreeforfox--herstatusasaslrape-shiftingobserverofhunanfolly

wlroseNofihernrootsgosofarbacktlrat''Ilraveancestol.sinthesepartstlratgobackto

when tlre moon was a zit-fäced teena ger" (232)' Above all she is aû entefiainer' and her

philosoplryisthat"withoutentertainment,honeypot'withoutdistraction'withoutdt'eams'

life's a drag. No?" (233). She is also an amalgam ofNative tricksters' ot'r'ather' a single

spirit called bY lnany names:

"'Honeypot,iflwereyou'I'dwatchmytonglreCuzyou'retalkin'toMissMaggie

Sees. Miss Maggie-Weesageechak-Nar.rabush-Coyote-Raven-Glooscap-oh-yott-

should-hear-the-things-they-call-me-honeypot-Sees' weaver of dreams' spalker of

magic,showgillfromhell.Andthisiswhattunrsherclank'''Herbreatlir.edolent

ofsoilaftert.ain,shehissedintoJeremiah'sear:''slrownretl-tebastaldwlrocone

up with this notion that who's running the goddamn show is some grumpy'

embitteted, sexually frustrated old farl with a long white beard hiding like a

grrtlesscowardbehindsomepuffed-lrpcloudandl'llslicelrisgoddamnballsoff..,

(233-34)

Untilthefinalmomentsoflrislife,tlreFru.QrreenhasbeenforAbraharnandlrisfamilya

synbolofavictorytlratr.eqrriredhimtotranscendlrunranlimits;throughrepetitionin

storysheentersfamilialnrl4hology,andinafinalrelaxationfromlrisCatlrolicisnr(intoa

lnorecathoìicview)sheisrevealedasamarrifestationoftlrefamily'slinktotraditional

Native cLrlture.
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In his hnal moment oflife, Abraham is kissecl by the Fur Queeu, so the narlator

tells us (228). Abraham's flrst moments after death are also presented, apparently a

further progression into the fantastic until we then learn tl.rat what we are seeing is not

Abralram,s experience of the afterlife but Gabriel's art (236), a dance piece conceived and

performed by Gabriel and choreographed by his lover, Gregory Newman, Gabriel's efforl

to give meaning to his father's cleath. Jelemiah's vision olthe Fur Queen is preceded by

three days of drinking and his potentially-fatal collapse into the snow, but other than these

facts, the vision, however parodic and free-wheeling, is not undercut by the nanator.

Gabriel's vision is presented without ovefi suggestions as to its ontology, so that it is

something ofa surprise when we leam that it is a dance piece. Eveu so there is a

li¡gering credibility to Gabriel's active response to the loss of his father. Jelemiah's vision

of the Fur Queen, whether we ale to regard it as objectively real within the r'vorld of tl-re

novel or only within his unconscious, suggests wl.rat he has lost by abandoning Native

culture. The recognition of this loss leaves him lost and diminished: "like a ghost,

Jeremiah floated into the minor, into the leflection of this flawless baby brotlier who had

joÙn.reyed past the sun" (238). Gabriel, by reclaiming tladitional culture and working it

into his ar1, has ,'journeyed past the sun"; Jeremiah, having lost both his culture and his

aú, is insubstantial as a ghost, and desperately needs Gabriel's help, begging "weechee-in,

Help me" (238).

Gabr.iel begins his reclamation effort by taking Jeremiah campir.rg, thought the

distance between them is made immediately evidenl. When they accidentally end up at a

pow wow theil very different responses to Native culture etnerge:

Gabriel was beside himself. Having beento three, maybe foul, such events

inspired him witl.r visions, one of which was to plaster himself with feathers and

take to the stage in a glitter-crusted Las Vegas-cum-pow wow dance revue'

Jeremiah merely scratchecl his balls, for. after ten years of southem Manitoba pow
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wows -- scraping cù'unks off the street and taking them there by tl.re van load -

they still made him feel like a German tourisl (241-42)

Though his own (piano) championship marks the end of his struggle to answel the

question "how, lor God's sake, did one say'conceft pianist'in Cree?" (189), Jeremiah's

decisior.r to become a social worker simply bÙries his love of Western music, without

overcoming his fear of Native cultule and music: "Against all reason, Jeremiah was still

frightened of this dance, this song, this drum, 'the heafibeat ofour Mother, the Earth,'as

he had heard it said on more than one occasion. Like the door to a loom offlimits to

children, it still r¡ade hìs blood run cold" (243). Gabliel may be more of a tourist at the

pow wow than Jeremiah, and his vision of a "glitter-ctusted Las Vegas-cum-pow wow

dance r.evue,' is not safe fi.om "spineless fag-bashers" (265), but he learns to face and to

overcome his shan.re and incorporate his roots into his pleserf life. Jeremiah's shatne over

his culture, like his shame over his brother, "a man who fucked other men" (250)' brings

him to betrayal, signifiecl most strongly when Jelemiah abandons his brother to a group of

honophobic louts.

. After abandoning his brother. Jeremiah is litelally confrontecl by the ghosts of the

past when he sees a vision of the monster that haunted his Catholic childhood,

Clrachagathoo (a creature his palents warned him about but in fact "the last shaman in

that part of the world, the last medicine woman, the last woman priest" (247))' Though

he is terrified, he realizes tl.rat "it was the monster gnawing at l.rìs innards, devouring him

live. that chachagathoo had come to get, not hirn" (252). The Ìnonster gna'"ving at his

innards is Jeremiah's shame, particularly the shame arising frolr being molested by Father

La{leur, but also a shane he has been taught to feel for his culture and his people'

Ilecoverir.rg from his trance and frorn a fàll, Jeremiah sees chachagathoo's face

lesolve ìnto that of Ar.r.randa Clear Sky, now the star of Ze nder is My Hear l, a Cree-

ojibway soap opera. Sex with Amanda revives memories of molestation at the hands of

the priests. striking him with an inpotence that is lelieved through thoughts of
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"firisogynistic violence" (260). That this is a general lesponse to abuse in the residential

schools (and, more genetally, to the shame of being colonialized) is implied by the Native

soap opera that Amanda staÍs in and that they are watghing at the time' The cry

"Eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeha-haåa!" (252, 253,259) that Jéren-riah hears in his

t.righttr.rare/vision, that he causes by knocking down a garbage can lid, and that An-randa's

television character cries out. ties homor together with slapstick, nightmare and my'thic

vision together with enterlainment. And so Jeremiah comes to learn that he can draw

upon his terrors and his laughter, his past and his present, his Native and his Westem

experience to produce something healing and powerful'

The realization that art is the cure, in dance, music, and literature, allows Jeremiah

to corne to terms with himself, and with the fact that he will lose his blother to AIDS.

Gabriel's dance piece, set to Jermiah's n1usic, has already shown how to achieve some

leconciliation in its bridging cultures:

The quirfet of circling dancers launched into a pentatanic chaíT"'Ateek' ateek'

ûstunt, ctstum, yoah, ho-ho!" And, suddenly, the piano was a pow wow dntm

propellingaCreeRourr<lDancewiththeclangorranddissonanceofthetwentietlr

centulY.

Gabrielknewthatlrisnragichadlvorked,fortheatrdiencewasspeakingto

somespaceinsidethemselves,somevoidthatneededfìllirrg,sorrredepthlesssky;

and this sky was lesponding. Thlough the brothers, as one, ancl through a

chanrber as vast aS the nortlr, an old man,s voice passed. '.My son,'' it sighed,

"with these magic weapons' make a new woLld ' ' " (267)

Gabriel conjures a meeting place of cultures, ot perhaps tells a Cree stoty in a new way to

a new audience. .Jeremiah's play. "ulysses Thunderchild," bonows from Joyces3 to cfeate

83As Gal.,riel's ,,Hello rnerry, multer ofcod" (71) rnay borrorv from the Anna Lìvia episode of Fiøregrar is

I'[nÀe: "Lord help you, Maria, futl ofgrease' the ìoad is with rne!" (214)'
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"one day in the life ofa cree man in Tororfo, 1984" (217), but as Amanda observes,

"yodre trying to rwite a realistic play from a story that's just not realistic" (279). Jeremiah

leams that the solution lies in experiencing the passion (in this case, anger) that permits

him to escape a pulely intellectual realism, and ir.r embracing hybridity:

"Stick to that godclamn piano" -- Amanda lunged at him with teeth bared, spit

flying -- "where you belongl"

Who the hell did the bitch think she was? Jeremiah clawed at the

keyboard, tidal waves olred smashing at his eyeballs. " Aiaiaioiaiaiaiaiaiyash

oogoosisa, oogoosisa. . . " Shooting to tlie ceiling, the wail dove, lesurfaced as

samba.metered hisses. And one by one, tlre compar-ry fell irr lvith the chant, a

dance, a cree rite of sacrifice, swirling like bloocl aronnd the altar and bouncing

offthe piano like, yes. magic. (280)

Passion drives and hybridity invigorates the samba-metered Ctee rite in which art and

magic are one. The Fur Queen appears to oversee Jeremiah's second work,

"Chachagathoo, the Shaman" (295), which turns the history of Eemanapiteepitat,

parlicularly its colonialization. into afi: "In the faded picture on the shelf across fiom

Jererriah, the Fur Queen kissed world charnpion Abraham okimasis. And winked. on

his pad,.Ieremiah carwed a line undel the words: "Scene Four: i860. The first missionary

.ar.rives on Mistik Lake" (291). Jeremiah continues to work at a kind of spiritual rebirlh

by turning the story of his litè and the life of his community into a healing art. For the

Fur Queen the mlthic, clreams, magìc, art (high and low), enteÍaiÍìment and the afterlife

ate all one, so that the reward for a race, a work of art, and a life well lived is tl.re same,

and is awarded by the Fur Queen. Eventually AIDS claims Gabriel, and the Fur Queen

caries him off, but "the little white fox or.r the collar of the cape tuued to Jeren-riah. And

winked" (306). The novel ends on this note, rather a bleak one wele it not for the sense

ofplay, absurdity. and imaginative possibility that the trickster fox infìtses ilito life. and

into death.
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Green Gtass, Ru.nning y'l/ate.t

Thomas King is less open to the idea of hybridity than is Tomson Highway'

regarding it, I believe, in the same light as he legards postcolonialism, that is, as defined

by, and thus in some sense complicit with colonialisms,l. Sinrilarly, tf Green Grass,

Running water ismagic realist, it is not so rnuch scholarly as n1lthic, and not so much

ml.thic as comective. Green Grass, Rtmnit'tg wctter deals more extensively than Klss o/

the Ftr Qtteen with creation stories, treating them as impofiant, but not utterly fixed,

indeed open to wild and inventive and endless parodys5. In Green Grass, Running water

King plays Christian and Native cleation stories into and against one another, parlly in

order to show how Native beliefs ancl culture b.ave been appropriated, represented and

misrepresented by western culture, not only in "high" literature but also in the mass

media86. King describes the organizing plinciple of Gree n Grass, Running water thtts:.

one day I lhouglit, my god, why don't I just recreate the world along more Native

lines, and use Native oral stories--oral Creation stories--rather than the story that

youlrndinGenesis.Solwentback,ancllbegantousethatasmybasisforthe

fiction, and then all I hacl to, well, not a// I had to do, but one of the things I

wanted to do, was to sort of dr.ag that mlth through christianity, through western

literature and Westeln history, and see what I came up with --sor1 of push it

84King argues in an essay entitled "Godzilta vs. Post-Colonial" that the ter¡n Posl-colonial naturalizcs 
_

"otonåtisí], 
puts tr.,e st,.uggle against colonialism (and thus, ironically, colonialism) at the centre of all

Native writin! anO ',"uts ii offlon' our traditions" ( l2), and concludes that " it is an act of imagination and

an act of impãrialism that demands that I irnagine myself as something I did not choose to be, as something

I $ould not choosc to become ( lb)

85As we will see, some beliefs are more sac¡ed rhan othels: Christianity is parodied in its vcry essence,

rvhilcNativebelicisarcnot;thecharactersinspecilicstoricsn]aybggentlymockedandtribalvàriations
encouragcd, but in Gtee¡t Grass, Rutl in| W(úerNalive beliefs are true because dialogical As the repeâtcd

conccrn-withgettingthestoryrightshows,thisclialogismconsistsoitribalvariation'whiìeCoyote's
mishaps suggest the seductive dangers of individual inprovization'

86King,s afïinity for whar we might call dueling creation stories is suggested by the recurrencc of this

techniiue in ,rch ,hort rtori", as "One Cood Story, That One," in which' as Margarct Atwood observcs

,,we are forced ro expe¡jence first hand how it must 1ècl to have your reìigious stories retold, in a vcrsion

tlìat neither'understancls' nor particularly revercnces them" (250)'
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through that, IhaT grinder, ifyou will, as Native culture's been pushed through that

sorl of North American grinder. And so that's pafly what happens, is that you get

this movement in each one of the sections, you get this movement through an oral

Creation story, tlrough a biblical stoly, through a literary story, tlx'ough a

historical story, and that repeats itselfeach ofthe tin-res in the four sectiotls"

("lnterwiew" 70-71).

I suggest that the goal is to produce a corective text, fìrst by providing a fairer

representation ofNative spirituality and culture and illust|ating the ways in which

western culture has distorted Native culture; and second by subjecting christianity

(understood as the worldview and justification ofthe colonizers aud thus as the beliefthat

underwrites tl.reir notion ofthe real) to similat distorlions in order to underscole (and

exact revenge for) its clistortions ofNative cultu|e. In Todorov's terms, the novel is

tholoughly marvelous; Kiug represents supematural events in the novel as manifestations

ofa truth that makes positivism (and thus literary realism) appear impoverished, banal,

and capable ofunderstanding individuals only as the powelless subjects of conrmerce and

power politics.

ln Green Grass, Rtmning l4laler the Native characters whom we might term

tladitional, m1'thic, or literary (Coyote, the four old Indians, and possibly the nanator)

reflect the Native pelspective that natulal and supematural entities interact on the same

plane, and they therefore make frequent and unstilted contact witlì the uovel's flesh-and-

blood cl.raracters, while the character who stands for Westem notions of Ieligious and

literary-critical authority (in the form of a character who resembles both the cluistian

God and Northrop Frye) tries desperately (and often comically) to maintain authority and

a hierarchical distance that is simply ignorecl by those who choose not to believe in it.

Rather than reproduce mlthic magic realisn's negative capability wl.ren faced with two

incompatible philosophies ol scholarly magic realism's mo|e sceptical deconstlttction of

both. King confirms Native culture at the expense of Western culture, parlicularly
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Chr.istianity, and thus undermines realism, at least when it is understood as the avatar of

Westem consciousness. In this novel King presents a critique ofthe differing Native and

westem ideas of and attitudes to story, religion, and culture in general, a critique that is

strnling in its breadth.

The novel's hardest hits are resewed for Chlistianity and the anogance and

imperialism that seem concomitant with a faith that teaches men that they have been

given "dominion over the beasts and the whole earth" (Gen' 1:26)' Dr' Joe Hovaugh

(Jehovah) presides ove¡ an insane asylum and pays parlicular attention to its galden

(whose vegetation is withering) and to foul inmates who keep escaping and whom he is

utterly incapable of understancling. Dr. Hovaugh is also Northrop Frye, who after al1

suggests that the Bible is the great code that unlocks Western literature. An invetelate

schematizer, Dr. Joe Hovaugh seeks pattems by identifuing "occurrences, probabilities,

directior.rs, deviations," noting that "they're all in the book" (39). He uses his analysis of

,'the book,' to connect clisasters with the occasions on which the f'our old Indians have

escaped, ancl to track them: "all the while, he plotted occLrrrences and plobabilities and

directions and deviations on a pad ofgraph paper, turning the chafi as he went, literal,

allegorical, tropological, anagogic" (324). Readers familiar with Frye will hear echoes of

his effort in The Anotol11y of criticism to render scientifìc the study of literature in the

face of its polysemous natufe, a nature which "has seldom . . . been squalely laced in

criticism since the Micldle Ages, when a precise scherne of lite|al, allegorical, mora187 and

anagogic meanings'"vas taken over fiom theology and applied to litetature" (72)'

Identifying occasions when the four old lndians (and the traditional Native culture for

which they stand) are free as disasfous, and attempting to trap them by affixing their

actions by graph and map, brings to life the notion that European efforls to schematize or

map Native culture seem inevitably to have been efforts to demonize and imprison it, just

87Frve later clescribes th¡s thitd level as "moral and tropological" (1 16)'
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as the fact that the four old Indians constantly escape J. Hovaugh's asylum suggests the

vitality ofa culture that cannot be contained.

Green Grass, Rtmning Water is a complex text: it is rich with allusions, puns,

wordplay of all sorls; the characters who tell the story, apparently from outside of it' get

involved in it; characters from the Bible and from the works of Cooper', Defoe, Melvilless

and vations elements ofpopular culture interact with traclitional Pueblo, Navaho,

Blackfoot and pan-Native characters8e and with "flesh and blood" characters in a way that

might be regarded as intertextual and postmodem, but which in fact is underwritten by the

belief iu most Native cultures "that sacred beings irihabit the same space as humans and

that fi.equent ìnterchanges with thern form a necessary part ofboth indiviclual and Íibal

expelience" (Donaldson 31-32). The iconic characte¡s from the Westem tradition are

tr.eated with very little revereuce, as are the nanatives which they inhabit, aÍrd while

traditional Native narratives are spared, their characters ale not, parlicularly the trickster,

COyote. What makes Native creation stories in pafiicular ar.rd culture in genelal worth

respecting, King suggests, is a quality closely linked to their orality: they are constantly

being told and retold, and as such are trr-re without being utterly fixed, at]d tl.re audience

can speak up, raise questions, and nudge the story along tangellts. These stories have a

built-in capacity for chat]ge and interlextuality, and no character is quite as inteflextual as

Coyote, pelhaps because s/he respects no borders. In fact. unlike the traditional character,

King,s coyote is sonrething of a sucker for western culture, and fi'equently needs to be set

straight by the t'our old Indians and the narrator. As An¡and Rutïo observes:

Under King's gaze, Coyote loses his/her m¡hic status to become somethir.rg new,

no longer the Trickster ofthe oral tradition. On the contrary, the Coyote created

by King, along with his othel "cast ofcharacters," owes much to the iufluence ol

3SPartiqularly The Leatherstocking Saga, Robinson Crtsoe, and Mobl' Dick

S9Thought Wonan. First Woman, Old Wonan and Coyote, respectivcly
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contemporaly westem culture, pafiicularly to the phenomenon of Saturday

moming cafioons. If we consider what happens to Coyote, the television images

from "The Road Runner Show" immediately spring to mind. (150)

King is not simply reproducing traditional oral nanatives in a written form, then, but

drawing from them in order to demonstrate tl.rat they are a viable soulce ofliterary

inspiration and worldly kr-rowledge. The palpable orality ofthe text -- the nanator's

colloquial speech, peppered with "I says" and "l says that too," the debates on whose turn

it is to tell the story and where the various characters have left off in its telling or its

enacting, even the fiequent occutrence of crosstalk in conversations -- are both an

ackr.rowledgement of King's debt to the Native oral tradition (and parlicularly to

Okanagan stor¡eller Har)'Robinson) and an asserlion of a cerlain democracy in this

tladition. Coyote gleefully mixes things up without considering the consequences, and

King uses this aspect ofthe traditional Coyote to show both the appeal and the danger of

plomiscugusly blending in cultures; Coyote is amusing, but also untlustwofihy, and King

seems to suggest thror:gh his Coyote that dialogism musn't be confused with complete

relativism.

Green Grass, Running Water ts in large parl a satire of Westetrr cultule, not with

the intention ofuniversal carnivalization, but of correction in attitude. Kiûg observes:

There's a great dangel to hltmour. In general, people think of comedy as being not

selions. I don't think this was true two hundred years ago. I'm thinking of

Restoratior.r comedy, Shakespeate, the European models, without even getting inlo

the Native models.

lfyou wlite hrunorous material. or ifyou wdte comedy, the great danger is

that they will not take you seriously. I think of myself as a dead serious witer.

Comedy is siniply my strategy. I don't want to whack somebody over the head,

because I don't think that accomplishes much at all.
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There's a ltne line to comedy You have to be funny enough to get them

laughingsotheyreallydon'tfeelhowhardyouhitthem.Andthebestkìndof

comedy is where you start off laughing and end up crying, because you realize j ust

what is happening halfway through the emotion. If I can accomplish that, then I

succeed as a story4eller. ("Coyote Lives" 96-97)

King draws upon, compares and satirizes the European and Native nodels of narrative,

religion and culture in the novel, and I will examine it p|imarily according to these

categories. The categories frequently -- indeed, necessarily -- overlap, as indeed do the

invitations to laughter and to tears. As King's comments above imply, the most

humourous passages may contain the most caustic obselvations, a technique that borrows

fiom Western and Native nanative traditions.

Structurally, Green Grass, Rtmníng lluter is circular: it consists of360 pages

clivided into fbur sections, each of which contains roughly ninety pages, beginning with a

title page written in the cherokee syllabary. The titles ofthese sections are not glossed,

nor ate the characters identified as belonging to the Cherokee syllabary' King explains

his decision not to gloss the words (oI identify the language and chalacter set) in ter-ms of

inclusion, exclusion and the implied reader:

In a number of my books editors have asked me to gloss temls or events so the

reader understands what's happening. I've refusecl to do tl,at. Because what it

does is it "others,, that tex1, like the language, that cherokee language in Green

Grass. In Truth cmcl Brighl wctler The editors kept saying, couldn't we asterisk it?

Put it down at the bottom? I said rro. If they want to know they can ask me and

I'll tell them. It,s not a secr.et. And if leaders walrt to look it up they can look it

rrp.IftheywanttolrndaChel.o-kee[King'sspellirrg]speakertheycandotlrat

too. Nobody glosses French in Canadìan novels ("Border Trickery" 180-81)

King's suggestion that readers ask him or, ifthey intuit that fhe wotds are cherokee. a

cherokee speaker., seens flip, even hostile, but the choice to "other" leaders unfamiliar
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with cherokee rather thar.r the cherokee reader is consistent with King's strategy of

placing Native culture at the centre and western culture at the margins of his text, and

indeed to indicate to non-Native readers that thele are places in Native culture where they

are not readily welcomeeo. King's reference to the absence ofglosses for French in

canadiar.r uovels is somewhat disingenuous, however, as King is not addressing, nor

attempting to create, a bilingual or.polylingual, nor a bi- or poly-cultural audience; as we

will see, his intention in such moments is to protect, rather than break down, cedain

cultural barriers.

The titles of the sections are neither linear nor descriptive, at least in western

terms. Instead, as Jane Flick observes, they follow a more traditional Native patteln:

Eachvolumebeginswithadirectionandacolour,intheCherokeesyllabary.

volume l: East/red; volume II: South/white; Volume III: west/black volume IV:

Nortli/blue.Pell.rapsthefollowingishelpftrl:"lntheMedicineLodge,each

dir.ection has a ceremonial meaning. The East represents tlle new generation, still

gleen, and just beginning to glow. The South lepresents fiuthel growth' The

Westrepresentsripeness.Finally,thenol1lr[sic]replesentsoldage-{heconrplete

generation of amanorbeing" (Powell 2:852) (Flick 143)

The four directions and four stages of life suggest that the novel is in a sense a map ofthe

cycleoflifefi.omaNativeperspective.Ma¡leneGoldmanSuggeststhatKingusesthis

perspective to counter.balance a mole acquisitive folm of mapping: "in King's novel,

writing ancl mapping a|e conceived ofas complicitous activities that often serve to secure

a Westem world view" (20), and she fuill.rer algues that' contl'ary to the linear progression

suggested by number.ing sections or chapters, the four dilections sUggest a circle, as does

g0patricia Linton says ofsuch texts: "They requile a readerly tact that recognizes boundaries and respects

them . . . . Good r.eading - skilful, ethicai reading -- is reshâined by ttre recognit¡on that culturally specific

experience may have no equjvalent outside its own context" ("Ethical" 4i)'
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the fact tliat each of the old Indians gets a tum: "viewed cartographically, the sum of the

tums by each ofthe elderly lndians comprises a circle" (36).

The preface is a cleation story told by a nanator whose authority, we soon learn,

exceeds that of both Coyote and the Christian God. Coyote has a dream, the dream "gets

loose and runs around. Makes a lot ofnoise" (1), and Coyote tells it that it can't be

Coyote, but it can be a dog. Obnoxior-rs, loud and stupid, the "Dog Dream" (2) insists that

it is "god," and then "GOD," and thus begins all the trouble (and nonotheism). Since the

world in King's book begins in water rather than nothingness, following the Native rather

than the Judeo-Christian script for creation, GOD (evidently the Old Testament God) is

upset:

Where did all that water come from? shouts that GOD.

"Take it easy," says Coyote. "Sit down. Relax. Watch some television."

But there is water evet]'where, says that GOD.

"Hrlmmm," says Coyote. "So there is."

"That's true,".I says. "And here's how it happened." (2)

The nanator is more reliable than Coyote or GOD, adopts an informal, conversational

tone, and is little concerned by anacl.rronism, presumably existìng in ml.thic time rather

than linear time. We a¡e in the world of oral nan'ative, and as we learn lrom the care

taken to get the story light (a care which partly consists ofgiving evelJone a tllm at

telling the story), the story shapes the world. The four old Indians each tell their variation

of the creation story while they ale in the rny'thic mode, and this complements their

mission in tl.re here-a¡d-now mode, a mission which both succeeds and fails by the end of

the novel; as Flawkeye observes, "we fixed up part ofthe wolld" (357), but lshmael points

out that "pafi of it got messed up, too" (357), so that the natrator concludes that "it looks

like we got to do this all over again" (358). The end ofthe novel mirrors the beginning,

so that the notion of progress is clubious; the way we tell stolies may n.rake tlre world
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better, but it may also n.ress things up; the moral seems to be that the best we can do is to

tell stories carefully, give everyone a tum, and be prepared to revise. Oral nan'ative

makes the world and its rules, but telling the story and making the woi'ld is a shared

responsibility, as is the case, largely, in oral worlds.

In demonslrating how "Native culture's been pushed through that sorl ofNorlh

American grinder" King is committed to identifying Westelrl defonnations of Native

culture. One ofhis techniques is to adopt a Native narrative stlucture wherein divigations

into Westem narrative modes will be experienced as artificial and inappropriate. An

example is when Coyote wants to tell the story and gets it wrong, tluowing into one

explanatory nanative a manger, a fìery furnace, a golden call, a pillar of salt, a burning

bush:

"Where do you get these things?" I says.

"I read a book," saYs CoYote.

"Forget the book," I says. "We've got a story to tell. And here's how it goes'"

(291)

Referring to the Bible simply as "a book" comically disarr.r.rs it through its unspecificity,

its anonymity. Tlie rnoclel is oral rather than litelary, the plot ìs circular rathel tl.ran linear"

the traditional (Western) cast ofheroes, villains, and a number ofextras is replaced by a

cast in which all of them get to tell their story, female characters perform many of the

feats that traditional Western natratives would lesele for male characters, Native culture

is represented as revering the land ancl everything in it while Western culture is identifìed

with consumerisn and greed. In "Godzilla vs. Postcolonial" King says that he "lean(s)

toward terms such as tribal, ìnterfusional, polemical, and associational to describe the

range ofNative writing" (12), and his description of associational literature clearly

applies to l.ris olvn writing:

Associational liter.atrre, most often, describes a Native community. while it may

also clescribe a non-Native comnnnity, it avoids centering the story on the non-
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Native community or on a conflict between the two cultules, concentratìng instead

on the daily activities ancl intracacies of Native life and organizing the elements of

plot along a rather flat narrative lir.re that ignores the ubiquitous climaxes and

resolutions that are so valued in non-Native literature. In addition to this flat

nanative line, associational literature leans toward the glottp rather than tl.re

single, isolated character, creating a fiction that de-values heroes and villains ìn

favour of the members of a community, a fiction which eschews judgements aud

conclusiotts.

For a non-Native reader, this literature provicles a limited and particular

access to a Native world, allowing the ¡eader to associate with that world without

being encouraged to feel paÍ of it. (14)

King preserves difference via exclusion, r'esisting "literary tourism" (1a) by refusing, for

example, to describe the sun Dance, which figures plominently in the novel, and

portraying characte¡s who would photograph the event in extremely Llrìflattering terms.

Literary tourism presumably satisfies reade|s that a few hours ofreading has providecl

them with a sufficient understanding ofan erfire culture, but King is not simply opposed

to facile unclerstanding; he is at pains to let non-Native readels know that there are

aspects of Native life where their company is not desired'

The four old Indians, who have sulvìved for hunclreds ofyears in patl because

they have taken (or liad imposed upon them) the rather inappropriate names Ishmael,

Hawkeye, Robinson crusoe, and the Lone Ranger, ale setting out to save the world.

Though they are wonìen, the authorities believe they are nen because the files say so, and

this trust in written documents rather than iû the (spoken) wofd ofthe individuals, or of

the black woman who works in the hospital, or indeed the evidence of the senses, is one
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of the ways King par.odies a Western obsession with written, rather than oral autho|ityel.

They are "four, five hundred years" (43) old, accolding,to Babo Jones, whose marginality

(she is female, black, and a clescendent ofslaves) coupled with her capacity for self-

liberatione2 and lamiliarity rvith Native creation stories (75) make her more trustworthy

(and mor.e appreciative ofthe old Indians) tlian authority figures like Dr. Hovaugh or the

police, who premise all oftheir thinking on the notion oftheir own superiority and

centrality, so that their (genelally wrong) assumptions are impervious to the facts. The

old Indians, however, freely cross between creatior-r stories and events in the everyday

world, both historical and cunent; when they are talking an'ìongst themselves, they are

more-or.-less mythic hgures, br,rt when they walk arnongst historical and contemporary

character.s, they ale old L.rdians who are in'elevant to the white characters and a bit ofan

embarassment to Lionel, a character w1.ro is not yet reintegrated into Native culture.

Indeed part of their mission is to achieve this ir.rteglation.

As I have said, each olthe sections begins with one ofthe four old Indians

namating a creation story, and in each case the old Indian whose turn it is to speak tut'ns

out to be the primary participant in her tribe's creation story. Each one meets wìth, is

misnamed by, and through a kind of fluid persistence, survives and occasionally breaks

fi.ee of westem culture. In the first section, the Lone Ranger tells the story of First

Woman (31), though in this version she finds herself in a galden with Ahdamn, and

deciding that there is ,,no point in having a glouchy GoD for a neighbor" (57), begìns

tr.avelling. Happening upoD "a bunch ofdead fangers" (57) at the botton.r ofa canyon and

a bunch of live ones who suspect her ar.rd Ahdamn of the murders, First Woman thinks

glperhaps becaLrse he has been so thoroughly dlawn into Western culture that even at forty he wishes to do

',whât John Wayne woLrld do" (204), Lionet is the character most vulnerable to bureaucratic (written) errors

that he can,t talk his way out of, as the three mistakes that l'ìave shaped his Iife demonstrate.

g2Flick poìnts out that "in Melville's storJ'Benito Cereno' in Piqtta Tales (1856), Babo is the black slave

who is tire balber and the leader ofthe slave revolt on boa¡'d the San Doninick" (145)'
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fast, puts on a mask, and identifies herself as the Lone Ranger and Ahdamn as Tonto'

Shorlly after, howevel, she and Ahdamn are captured and imprisoned at Fort Marion,

ur.rder the charge of"being indian" (59). In the second sectior.r Ishmael relates the story of

Changing Woman, whose cleation story also takes a novel tum when she meets (and

escapes) Noah (88). happens upon a hr:nt for a whìte whale and is offered the name of

Queequeg, prelers (and takes) the name lshmael (163), alrd is imprisoned, despite her

name, in Fort Mar-ion (188). The third section begins with Robinson crusoe's nauation

of the story of Thought Won-ran (193), whose watery beginnings are intetmpted by a

ceftain A.A. Gabriel, Heavenly Host (225), who wants hel to be Mary, and then by

Robinson Crusoe, who wants her to be Friday. She chooses to be Robinson Crusoe

herself (246), but she too ends up in Forl Mar.ion (270). The foulth section contains

Hawkeye's story of Old Woman (274), who meets first an arogant saviour by the name of

"Young Man Walking on Water" (291) and next a certain "Nasty Bumppo" (327) who

calls her Ilawkeye (329). For.the crime of "trying to impersonate a white man" (330) she

too ìs imprisoned in Forr Marion.

Simultaneously natural and snpernatural (and perhaps female and niale), the four

old Indians ar.e subj ect to capture and i.npl.isonment at Forl Marion and at Dr. Hovaugh's

asyh-rm as living Natives would be -- "that's what always happens" (330) says the nafrator

-- but are also able to escape such imprisonment at will, as mernbers of a living culture

will do. The differences in tl.reir stories reflect tribal diffelences, but the similarities (the

world beginning with water, for example, and the fen-rale progenitor), combinecl with the

determinatìon to resist misrepresentation despite the inrposition of misleading uames,

reflect pan-Native concerns. The repetition, circularity, patterns offoul, and Ùbiquìty of

water.(,'Al1 this floating irnagery must near.r something" (293) Coyote says twice) reflect

Kir-rg's ¡otion of associatior.ral literature, unlike writing in the Westen.r tradition, which h

charactet.izes as anthotitadan and carceral; each ofthe foul old Indians must take a (false)
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identity fi.on-r Western literature in order to sulvive, but legaldless of the uame chosen,

they end up imprisoned shorlly after assuming their identities'

The absurdity ofthe literary identities that the four old Indians have foisted upon

them mocks the representation of the Native in Western high and ìow culture, as Dr'

Hovaugh,s efforts to inrpr.ison and to track them identifies not only cluistianity but,

tluough his association with Nodhrop Frye, western literary-critical approaches as

excessively schematic and monological, ancl thus incapable of representi]g (and, indeed,

inferior to) a culture whose dialogism King emphasizes by having each of the four old

Indians begin a section with her version ofthe creation story. ln each case history

intr¡-rdes in the unwelcome form of colonialism, and in each case the old indian who is

naruating must incorporate herself into tlre western nanative in order to survive. Thongh

each resists by choosing to take the name of the (male) white hero lather than the Native

sidekick, King seems to imply that once the old Indians enter irfo such a telationship (and

such a narrative), they are as good as lockecl up. The exchange between old woman and

Nasty Bummpo is typical: "Indians have Indian gifts, says Nasty Bumppo' And Whites

. have white gifìs" (327). Old Woman recognizes the thinking underlying the "gifts"

assigned to whìtes and Indians: " so, says old woman. whites al.e superior, and Indians

are inferior'. Exactly right, says Nasty Bummpo. Any questions? (328)'"

Few lvonld argue that demeaning slereotypes ale beneficial or promote

understanding, but by allucling to their presence ir.r a wide range ofhigh and low art King

sllggests that the ubiquìty ofthese stereotypes leplesents not only a fonnidable challenge

but a common ideology which employs these stereotypes in ordel to naturalize

colonialism. Stuart Cluistie's comment may be the most explicit articulation of this

notion that a colonialist ideology is endenric to Amelican realisn.r: "the literary mode of

American realism--from tragic romance to dismissive esser.rtialisms about what tribal

identities are 'really' like--has been nothing less than the discursive strongman ofAnglo-

European colonizatior.r" (52-53). The four old Indians, who not only lelate but aÍe the
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primary paÍicipants in Native creation stories (thus suggesting the power of narrative by

conflating "telling" with "being"), r'esist the appalent tendentiousness of linear nauatives

by following a cyclical, communal (shared) nanative strategy' King's Coyote is too

unreliable to be given a tum at telling the story, however, because s/he is susceptible to a

less communal strategY:

"l got back as soon as I coulcl," says Coyote' "I lvas busy being a hero "

"That's unlikelY," I saYs.

"No, no," says Coyote. "It's the truth."

"There are no truths, Coyote," I says' "Only stolies'" (326)

If we are to take the narrator's lvord (and as I have noted, this nallator is very authoritative

indeed), then ironically we must be very cafetil about the narTatofs and the stolies we

listen to, since they "make" reality. ole might read this as analogotts to postmodemisn,

particular.ly the notion that all perspectives depend upon arr ideology, whethel that

ideology is acknowledged or not, but King is at pains to avoid subsuming Native notions

to western categoriese3, so I will simply note the congruence and suggest that if King is

to be understood in postmodem or r.nagic lealist tems, that ur.rdelstanding cannot be

divorced from Native narrative traditions.

The most prominent westen] pop-culturaì representation of Natives in Green

Grass, Running Water is a novel Ka|en gives to Eli e¡titled The Mysteriotts warrior a¡d

which almost every chalacter in the novel reads or views in the film on wl.rich the novel is

based (135). It is one of"those sleazy little cowboy and Indian shoot-'em-r-rps" (140), a

captivity nanative in which the white heroir]e falls in love withthe eponymous

93ln ,'Bolcler Trickery and Dog Bones: A Conversation with Thomas King" Kìng expresses a rvarìness of

the "cookie cutter" approach and suggests tl'ìat a Native literary theory may be on the horizon:

I don,t knorv ifNative scholãrs or non-Native schotats are going to try to deYelop some kind ofa

Native-basedcritjcalPlocesstotookatNatiVenovets,orifrve,resintplygoingtotakethingslike
postcolonjal and poststructuraìist critic¡sm and just use that to evaluate everything under the sun'

That kind ofcookie cutter approach. I'd like to think that a Native-based process could happen but

I don't know who's going to do ìt We'll see. (185)
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mysterious warlior who has captured her. KaÍen being white and Eli Native, Karen sees

the novel as a sexually exciting reflection of theil relationsbip, bu| The Mystetiotts

Warrior also constitutes an index of the unbridgeability of the cultural gap that separates

her and Eli: "'You know what you are?'she said, noving against him slowly. 'You're my

Mystic Walrior'.' And she pushed dowr.r hard as she said it" (138). Before Kareu says

these words she ',str.addled him, and held his arms down by the wr-ists," indicating that she

is not the captive in this story. At home ìn high culture, l(areri will not take seriously the

Westems that Eli reads avidly, but perhaps for this reason she gets it wr'ong, rnistaking

"mysterious" for "mystic," but also mistaking "popular" f'or "unimportant". She does not

appleciate, as King does, that popular culture both r-eflects and shapes attitudes, and in

seeking to achieve popularity, even Lrbiquity, it seeks to homogenize cultureea. Eli is

more threatened -- and perhaps for this reason fascinated - by the book. The exchange

takes place very eally in a relatiouship that lasts until Karen's deatl-r and sulvives her bout

with cancer, But it seems closely tied to the fact that he will not take her to the Sun

Dance for a second time. He apparently realizes tlrat, much as she enjoys the Sun Dance,

she can only be a tourist there, unable to understand the cultural bind in which Eli finds

himself as a plofessor at tl.re Univelsity of Tororfo and a sometime parlicipant ilr the Sun

Dance.

The relevance of The Mysteriotts warrior and thus ofpopular culture is indicated

by its near-onrnipresence as Green Grctss, Running Water approaches its climax. A

chapter in which Eli is reading the novel ends with the wolds "Chapter twenty-six" (171),

and the following chaptel begins with the wolds "channel twenty-six" (172) as we leam

that the Native characters charlie, Albefia, and Lionel, and tlie white Bill Bursum are

simultaneously watching tl.re film on television. In fact, the four old Indians have escaped

941-ligh culture in King's novel seems to have the same effect. Earliel in the same passage, Karen shows Eli

p.inti by ,+.Y. Jackson and To' Thomson, explaining to Eli why they are appealing: "lt's the light lt
makes the land look . . . mystical" ( 138).
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in part to "f,rx" the film, allowing Charlie to cheer on his father Portland (who appears in

the film) with a ,,get'em, Dad" (267) while Bìll BÙrsum, the white businesstlan, watches

in homor as John Wayne ancl Richard Widmark are, contrary to the original sclipt,

massacred by Indians. "Buffalo Bill Bursum" (36) rns the Home Entertainment Bam, as

Buffalo Bill cody provided the wild west shows of the past and P.T. Balnum created

the early pop-cultural institution of the circus (suggesting the continuity ofpopular

culture), and the fact that he organizes his televisions into a map of North America so that

,,it,s like being in church. or.at the movies" (109). espouses Machiavelli's The Prince,

and feels that "power ancl control -- the essences of effective adverlising -- wsre ' '

outside the range of the Indian imaginationes (109) make him, as a literary symbol, not

unlike his Map: "its advertising valr:e compensates for its lack of sLrbtlety" (109)'

Bursum embodies Western popular culture in all of its acquisitive glory, using rlapping,

enteÍainment, religion and advertising to exert power ancl homogenize cultule (in

postcolonial terms, to erase diffe|ence). The old lndians, therefole, are not only restoring

Charlie's pride in his father by "frxing" the film, they are striking a blow at all that

Brusum stands lor by colourizinge6 a film that "was supposed to be in black and white"

(268). Bur.sum himself is also a steÌeotype, but in FIe|b wyile's judgement, one with a

moral purpose:

Along with King,s normalizing of representations of Native people, such satitic

and intertextual representations of whites, and indeed King's characterization of

whites in general, function as a kind of counter-discourse to traditional white

gSBursum 
does allow that "Charlie had made great strides in trying to master this ftlndamental cultuÌal

tenet" (109), and Lionel and Alberta seem to support this assessÛìent, as they both thjnk ofcharlie as

"sleazy" (104, 173).

g6Further intertextual references may include the fact that the old Indians are 1ì om F Vy'ing: "F Wing? The

lndians?" (355), a possìble echo of "F Troop" (a corvboys and Indians sitcom that ran fi om 1965 to 1967),

and the fàct that the "fixed" portion is ¡n colour suggests the recurring "ln Lìving CoJor" (televìsion

comedy 1990-94) sketch "Ted Turner's Very Colorized Classics," in whìch white actors are replaced by

African-Arnericans. In colourizing King is clearly playing on the idea ofadding a Native (and nuanced)

perspective to counter a Western view that, being black and white, is monologìcal'
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imaginings ofthe lndigene, depictions of Native people as one-dimensional'

stylized caricatr:res. If anybody's "wooden" hele, it's not the Indians. (wyile 121)

Interestingly, King,s most "wooden" white man is something of a recycled stereotype, the

shifty salesman, the slick huckster, so that some readers may accept the stereotype before

realizing its subversive intent

Pt p romances may be said to apply the logic of the mass market to the most

intimate l]uman relations, and thus demonstrate the ubiquity (one might almost say the

inescapability) and the insidiously homogenizing effect of nass (wester-n) cultrue. King

playsonthisnotionbyusingthelangrrageoftreatiesinaparticular.lyclichedpassageof

The Mys t erious Wcn'rior:

"Mydarling."thewomanonthetelevisionwassaying,"Idon'tevelwantto

leave your side. "

,'As long as the grass is green and the water runs" said the chiel holding her in

his arms. ( 173)

As Patricia Linton observes, "This scene, fraught with inversions and contradictions, may

repl.esent a scriptwriter's facile expressìon of an hldian's heaflelt 'folevet.' which to a

Native would actually mean,as long as it suits r¡e.' wliich in the context of gender

r.elations hints at yet another stel.eotypical betlayal" ("Trickster Discourse" 218).

Pr.esun]ably the "stereotypical betrayal" of women by rnen is invefied because the betrayer

here is Native and employing the language oftreaties. Betrayal is a concomitant not of

race or gender, King elsewhere suggests. but ofprivilege: "lt's not so much that the

women are smarter than the n]en . . . . My sense is that within society as a whole. men are

simply more privileged and with that privilege comes a celtain laziness" ("coyote Lives"

93). King's use of stereotypes and hackneyed forms, like his emphasis on dialogism'

seeks to undermine plivilege and the complacency that comes witl.r it'

King r.epresents clialogism not just through the foÙr old Indians who take tums

telling their stories, but in other ways, such as Babo Jones' pelsistence in subverting
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oÍhodox narratives. Babo is African-American, but as a descendant of slaves she has

reason to be suspicious of Westem culture's official story. When she is questioned by a

police officer about the disappearance ofthe lour old Indians, tl.ren, she is not so much

evasive as determined to tell the story on her own terms, ar.rd tl.re result is enough

crosstalk to evoke tlleatre of the absurd:

"You can call me Babo."

Sergeant Cereno leaned back in the chair, plessed his hands together under his

nose as if he were smellìr.rg the tips of his fingers. "So, yorfve been working here

sixteen years. "

"Some people think tl-rat Babo is a man's name."

"Working here must get dull sometimes."

"But it's not. It's tradition."

"I mean, getting up every moming, eating breakfast, driving across town,

punching in."

"Firstborn gets named Babo." (20)

As I have noted, the allusion to "Benito Ce¡eno" recalls a slave, "Babo," who enslaves his

would-be firaster. King's Babo parallels that character when she reverses the questioner's

authority by asserling her own stor¡'telling autholity. In the process. she also undemlines

the assumption that the self-liberating slave will be male, allowing tls to see that the name

and the emancipatory tradition is a birlhlighl legardless of gender.

Blanca Chestet obselves that the readel is dlawn into the dialogue, and hence into

the Native mode of understanding, a complex interweaving of stolies. In King's Green

Grass Running Woler:

Native reality consistently intrudes on the carefully constMcted realities of tlie

Westem tradition. By drawing on his or her knowledge of different characters,

events. and discourses, the reader is drawn into apparent chaos aud confusion to

become paú ofthe petformance. By playing onthe interconnectedness of awide
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range of stories, King shows how meaning is always process-driven and

consensual--how it is inherently dialogic. (86)

Whether or not it is tl.ue that "meaning is always process-driven and consensual" and

"inhelently dialogic," King presents it as such inGreen Grass, Running lVater, whrle

characterizing Westem perspectives as monological, anthoritarian, and incapable of

encompassing or understanding Native experience. But r.uore: police, doctols, and white

authorities ofevery descliption routinely get even the basic facts wÏong because oftheir

single-minded detemination to get the (single, definitive) story oI make the facts fit the

story, unaware that there is always another story and there are always other facts. King

suggests that the Native approach is more sufftcient because it is r.r-rore adaptive and

consensual, ancl because it requires that everyone take a tum at being quiet and listening.

Religion may be the most contested tenain in the novel, palticulally in its concern

with creation stories. King persistently uses religion to replesent Western culture as

monologic and Native culture as dialogic. As I have already observed, Jesus, Jehovah

and Noah are all represented in the novel as extremely unpleasant individuals, lalgely

because their views do not allow for discussion; the 1'our old Indians are presented as a

pr.eferable -- because dialogical -- altemative to Christianity. In Dietel Petzold's wolds:

,'in each pad, the book's master myth is retold. Like the four Evangelists, each old Indian

presents his/her own version of it. (The fon.rrula'This according to . . . 'at the beginning

ofeach section ir.rdicates that the parallel to the New Testament is intentional)" (249).

Even Coyote car.r tell that "All this floating imagery nlust mean something" (293), and one

thing that it "means,' is fluidity, as opposed to the more fixed and grounded perspective of

J. Hovaugh, who unwittingly utters a version ofthe c|eation: "l suppose I should begin by

saying that in the begiming all this was land. Empty land" (78). His dismissal of

creation stor.ies that begin with water amounts, through his asseÍion that the land was

empty. to a dismissal of Native religion and Natives themselves.

In Green Gross, Rtmning llater King associates chlistianity with most modern
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Chlistianity appears to be a leligion of comnerce and surveillance wlren we leatr

some angels have a sideline:

Allow me to it.rtroduce mysell says the man with the big briefcase' And

that one l.rands Thought Woman a cald. That card says A. A. Gabriel, Canadian

Security and Intelligence Selvice.

Insurance? says Thouglrt Wonan. Bulglar alamrs?

Oops, says A. A. Gabriel. Wrong side' And he turns that card over. The other

side says A. A. Gabriel, Heavenly Host. (225)

The cald then sings Hosanna da (Oh Canada) (226), sÙggesting not only that spying is the

flip side of Christianity but that so too is nationalism, with Christianity appeariug as an

unacklowledged state religion. King also ties Cluistianity with capitalism: "So that GOD

jumps into the gar.den and that GoD runs around yelling, Bad business! Bad business!

That's what he yells,, (56). Similarly, Bill Bursum's activities suggest that capitalism,

enviromrental an:ogance, and popular culture, are all closely tied to Christianity rvhen he

contemplates the changes the dam will bring about: "Bursum sat in his chai| behind his

desk and looked out at The Map and dreamed about tl.re lake ancl the cabin, the trees and

the busl.res, and he was pleased" (224). Sexisrn is also paú of the clüistian perspective,

if we are to take Noah's wold: "The first rule is Thou Shalt Have Big Breasts" (125) To

say the least, Chlistianity suffers some chastisement at King's hands, though this may be

somewhat abated by the following worcls that King has Noah speak: "This is a Christian

ship, he shouts. I am a Chlistian man. This is a Cluistian journey. And if you can't

follow oul Christian rules, then you're not wanted on the voyage" (125). King is not

sinply nodding to Timotþ Findl ey's Not ll/anled on lhe Voyage, he is preser.rting a

Mysteriolts Il/ctrrior vercton of Christianity by making Noah Cluistian. King may be

suggestilg tliat he is once again fighting stereotypes with stereotypes.

The novel is neverlheless quite scathing in its pteser.rtation of cluistianity, and

per.haps for this r.eason King nods to his precùrsors ìn tlris p|oject;just as he alludes to
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Timothy Findley when parodying Noah, King invokes Salman Rushdie rvhen Coyote is

told to apologize r-ather.than risk getting into the sorl of trouble Rushdie did: "Remember

what happened the last tirne you rushecl tluough a story and didn't apologize" (359)'

Irrdeed, King is more ctitical of Cluistianity than Rushdie has evel been of Islam. King

makes some angry statements; ignoring the anger that underlies them ignores the social

andhistoricaloriginsoftlrismessage.ItlrinkKing,sinterviewwithPeterGzowskiis

insüuctive:

Ir¡,¿¡swoniedaboutthat'andremainalittlebitworriedaboutthat.becauseldon't

latow just how much offence you give--in fiction-I mean' obviously you can give

greatoffenceinhction--ImeanRushdie'sprovedthat'Anditisbothersome'and

maybeit'sbecatrseofthepoweroffiction--thatitcanhavetlrateffectonpeople.-

clr.ivethemtotheheightsofecstasy,Isttppose,arrddr.ivetlrenrtodoallsortsof

terrible thìngs.

PG Surely not here. I mean, surely no offence from this book--

TK Well, I would hope not, but I would--

PG Bigots might-

TK Well, yes (laughs) there are enough of those in the worlcl' too (73)

Though King is open to the idea that his work nlight offend, few critics discuss this f'or

fear of being labelled bigots. I thought I rnight take the risk and jump in; not that Ih

offended,llrastendesper.atelytoacld,butthatlthinkavoidingquestionsoftonenreans

ignor.ing much of tl.re power of the novel. King demonstrates how a hostile repfesentation

of Native culture distofts and demonizes it ir-r part by tr-rrning the tables, so that critics'

persistent (and, I suggest, newous) relèrences to this activity only as playfr'rl undermine

King,seflorttodemonstratethehufifulnatureoftlrisdistoftion.Tl-rerepresentationof

Noahasatyrannousatrdlecheloushypocr.ite,Jesusasanarrogantfratrd,tl-reChristian

God as a mistaken (and obnoxious) thought that Coyote allowed out of his head' and

ChdstianityasoneofCoyote'srnistakestlratl-rel-rasn'tyetlìxed,allsuggestnrorethana
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little anger. The depiction ofJesus as the pl'oduct not olvilgin birth but of the union of

Mary and Coyote is allied less with syncretism than with statements that begin "Your

mothel sleeps with . . . (non-human paflnerseT)." Clearly, though the wdting is

sometimes playful, it is also very angry.

It is also, in critics varying claims, incletenlinate in mode ol genre. King has

obserwed that neither his writing nor traditional Native stories are "tied into realism,"

arguing that when a realist work is over, no questions are left. ln wo|ks such as Gabriel

García Márquez's "The Very Old Man with Enormous Wings," King notes, leave the

reader with qr-restions of the sort he finds "fascinating," "because I'll come up with

different answers, and I love that sorl of stuff' ("Border Trickery" 184). The parallels

between King's wor.k and postmodernisn.r have lead to debates on the question of genle.

Dietel Petzold's comments are perhaps typical of those who legard King's work as

essentially Westem in its premises: "The book |evels in discontinuous namation, multiple

discourse, 'magic realist' fantasy, iftefiextual allusion, and metafictiol.ral self-

r-eferentiality, thus placing itself unmistakably within the postmodern tradition" (243). In

contrast, Robin Ridington declares that "episodic interrelated vignettes perflor-med by a

knowleclgeable naffator are typical oftraditional Indian oral literatures. Tom King's work

is neo-premodern, not posturodem" (35). while Blanca Chester is at pains to rule out

magic realism as a generic description because "the term implies the distinction between

real and unreal in ways tlrat are constructed by white ct tutes" (244). Chester makes the

intriguing suggestion that tl.re novel is subject to generic confusion because it is in

disguise, arguing that the novel is analogous to the four old Indians who survive by

disguising themselves as white: "But, while they all disguised thei| identities, they did not

become white, although they are good at acting white. Likewise, Gteen Grass, Runnittg

971 would suggest that King wants to be both fiercely critical and playful, so that the passage in which rve

leârn that coyote is responsible fbr Jesus' birth concludes thus: "'we haven't stlaightened out 1r¿ mess

yet,' said Harvkeye.'Hee-hee' says Coyote.'Hee-hee"' (348).
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ll/ater may rephcate Western, postmodern, metafictional wliting, but the nan'ative itself

suggests that it is not Western, it is not a white story" (96). This ofcourse raises the

question ofwhether a work of literature can employ thè defining techniques ofa

particular genre with the intention that they be undelstood differentlyrt, but King rnight

argue that he simply employs in writing the traditional techniques of Native oral

nanative, so that any parallels to other geues are coincidental and not his concern This

cerlainly seems to be King's perspective when he says that: "I really don't care about the

white audiences. They don't have an understanding ofthe intlicacies ofNative life, and I

don't think they're much interested in it, quite fi'ankly" (King, cited in Vizenor', Manifest

Manners 174). Neverlheless the exlensive allusions to- and parodies of Westem culture

seem to belie this. Still, Patlicia Linton would seen to affìrm King's point, at least in

par1, wher.r she identifies one of the dangets of readìng King from a pulely Western

perspective:

Metaphol offers the Euro-American reader a comfortable 'litelary' account of an

othelwise unaccountable event: it permits perplexed readers to acknowledge and

deny at the same time. In other words, if Native American spiritual concepts are

alien, it may be easier fot readels enculturated in a diffelent wolldview to read 'as

if when the text says'is'. ("Ethical" 32)

Linton goes on to argue tl.rat "certain kinds of social difference are irreducible -- precisely

the point made in many ethnic and post-colonial texts" ("Ethical" 33). Canied to an

extreme, Linton's perspective would forbid all litetatnre except for cerlain extremely

introspestive forms ofautobiography (which could only be read by its author') and risk

essentialism, but her aversion to easy universalizing seems to be not only valid in genelal

but supported by evidence in the novel.

98Thìs is a defining characteristic of paÌody, but though King is clearly satilizìng a number of attitudes, it

would be hard to argue that he is parodying postmodernìsnr or magic realism.
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Avenues Opened

Though Kiss oJ the Fto' Queen and Green Grass, Ruruting l4la/er both express

anger at injustices committed against Native people and cultule, they also represent

Native nan.ative traditions as a resilient source to draw upon and to add to. Highway opts

to describe music, dance and drama that fuse Western and Natìve traditior.rs, whereas

King chooses to demonstrate the survival ofNative culture despite the ubiquity (and

hostility) of westem culture. Because Highway replesents supernatural events in his

work in such a way that they may represent a truth that has more psychological than

objective validity, l.ris novel leans mole to the uncanny than does King's, which is fi'ankly

labulous. ln King's r'r ords:

In Green Gr¿¡ss the real, as it were, and the farfastic at'e so intefiwined so as to

dovetail into one another that ifs hard to clraw a line between where one ends and

the other begins. I think thafs one of the tricks I tty to accomplish, is to say tl.rat

there is no line between what we can imagine and what we undelstand or what we

see. If that makes me a magic realist then so be it. But I really am concemed

about breaking borders down between reality and fantasy. ("Border Trickery"

179)

King is less concerned with questions of genle, then, than with integrating the fantastic

into our notion of the real.

Writing irr 1972, Margaret Atwood observes that "until very recently, Indians ancl

Eskimoes made their. only appearance in Canadian litefatule in books written by white

writers" (91), ar.rd then primarily in tl.re forrn of one of two syr.nbols: "as instruments of

Natu¡e the Monstet, torturing and killing white victims; and as variants themselves of the

victim motif' (i02). Atwood does go on to observe that in some works "they are also a

pote¡tial so¡r'ce of magic, ofa knowledge about the natulal-supernatural wolld which the

white man Lenounced when he became 'civilized"' (103), and this view is "paralleled by

attempts to find in Indian legends mlthological material which would flinction for
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Canadian writers much as the Gleek myths and the Bible long functioned for Europeans"

(103). As Native authors who write English texts which employ both Native and

European (or Western) narative techniques and traditions, Tomson Highway and Thomas

King create a canaclian literatureee that responds to these symbolic replesentations of

Native people and cnlture not simply to provide a more accufate representation but to

demonstrate that both the people and the culture have a vitality that is more thau

synrbolic. Kiss oJ the Fur Qtteen and Green Grass, Rwming lryatur conîrbÙte tÕ

canadian and to Native literature by interrogating them both from the inside. Both works

are intensely critical ofinjustices committed against Native people and their culture, but

they represent the possibility ofcultural fusion quite differently. Highway is able to

imagine art that clraws lrom both Westem and Native traditions, whethel it be as camp as

the perfonnauce of Maggie Sees, his torch-sínging trickster, oL as serious as "Ulysses

Thunderchild," the aft he envisions and the arl he creates is all-embracing in its

sourcesl00. Maggie's preseÌrce at Abrahan.r's death suggests that Highway sees traditional

(or ml,thic) Native figures as vital, healing embodinrents of spiritual truth even as they are

characters available to the arlist in order to create the enteltainment, distraction and

dreams without which ,'life's a drag" (Kiss 233). Highway's talking fox is more three-

99Born in Sacramento, Catifornia, King ìs claimed by both Americans and Canadians as thei¡ own. Of
Green Grctss, Rtutning Water Kìng says "we]l, since I am a Canadìan cilizen and it was written in Canada.

and it rvas written about places in Canada and charactels who are, by and large, Native and Canadian - for

allofthose reasons it's a Canadian novel" ("Border Trickery" l6l). King also observes that:

It may be that what I'm dealing with is not so much a canadian sensìbilily in the novel as a

Western sensibility. I can defend that more easily beca!rse, jn part, that's created by the landscape,

and even mole thân rny being Canadìan or American I'm a Westerner ' Even though I had

written before I came to Canada, I had not witten seriously. I had no kind of stimulus to lealìy get

me going. and even though Helen (Helen Hoy, King's wife) was in large pan the stimulus fol me,

in tlie end, it was the landscape that gave me the setting for tny fiction. The landscape still haunts

me. I haven't written anything ofmajor weight other than that kind ofprairie landscape (162)

l00llighway may draw on everything from Las Vegas reviews to James Joyce, blìt it seems unlìkely he

woulJpair Maggie with ',sorne grumpy, embinered, sexuaJly frustrated old fàrt with a Iong white beard

hìding iike a gitless coward behind some puffed-up cloud" (234); beyond its employment for cultural

imper ialism (particularly ir'ì the residential schools), Chrìstian imâgery is anathema to Highway because he

regards it as monovocal and not an'ìenable to play and levision
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dimensional and spiritually significant than Aesop's, but she is similar in her capacity to

evoke a sense of the fabuloÛs and to illustrate a rnoral truth; like the supernatural

characters in mJ.thic magic realism, her presence suggests that there is tnore to the wor'ld

than materialism can explain. King enlploys a wide aray of Western cultural elements in

order to parody Western culture in general and its representatioD ofNatives and Native

culture in particular. Whereas King takes liberties with his characterization of Coyote,

First woman, changing woman. Thought woman and old woman, he too presents them

as the personification of spiritual truths; the liberties are permissable, King's approach

implies, when the truth is respected. King seeks to preserve the orality and pollwocal

quality of traditional Native oral narratives in his own work, in such a way that his work

is less invested in tl.re Western tradition of the solitary authorial voice than is Highway's,

but King's allusiveness, multiple narrative levels and self-refeÍentiality have persuaded

nrany critics that Green Grctss, Running llater p?J1ticipales in many contemporary literary

tr.ends. Although King has cliscouraged efforls to viei.v his tvork from non-Native critical

perspectives, the novel demonstrates that Native tladitions ar.rd postnodetnism share

many features and may profitably be brought together'. King is less inclined than Highway

to regard his work as a fnsior] ofcultures, but both ofthem oper.r up avenues ofcultural

contact. Non-Native readers may not be welcom.e to make blithe generalizations about,

nol are Non-Native authols invited to bomow freely from. traditional Native culture, but

in these two recent novels new worlds are opened up, and this is the task of fabulation.
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Chapter Six: Conclusion

All of the works I have examined draw the fabulous into uraccustomed teüitoly:

the canadian prairie, home since the 1920s to a form ofrealism whose "prefelence for the

stark and th-reatening aspect ofthe plains" (Ha[ison xi) presents a people who seem to

seek order and immersion in the everyday as a defence against the chaos that the land and

any imaginative response to its imn-rensity seems to tlxeaten. While these works may not

explicitly respond to this tradition, they frequently play with the notion that the fabulous

is somehow foreign to this land and to its readers, and with the allied notion that the

freedom fabulation offers is imaginary rather than imaginative. while it is finally up to

the reacler to respond to fabulation as a challenge to his or her imaginative understanding

ofthe world or as a pleasant diversìon, these works are particulally concemed to set up

roadblocks to straightfolward fantasy.

hr varying degrees, all of the authors I have looked at take advantage of the 1àct

that readers expect a certain unambiguous quality in fàbulous uanatives; we tend to

expect a simply-told story with a straightforward message or moral, and indeed when

reading fabulous narratives we may be especially receptive to such messages, and

surprised when the nanative develops mnltiple levels, some of which undercut what we

first assumed was the moral ofthe story. Fables and fairy tales shape the expectations of

those readers of fabulous literature raisecl in the Westetn literary tladition, so that

labulous literature in general and contempol'ary fables and fairy tales in particnlar ca y

the promise, implicit in their.origins in wisdom literature, of a clear tnessage supporling a

piece of conventional wisdom. True to contemporary conventional wisdotn, however,

they undermine the very notion ofuniversal trr"rths. .Tack Zipes suggests that oral folk

tales emphasized "comnunal harmony" and bfought membets of a cornmunity together

by providing them with a common "sense of mission, a lelos" ("Disney" 333)'

Contemporary fàbles ancl fairy tales would seem to offer the same sense of commuuity,
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but tlris is a commur.rity of i¡dividuals who lecognize thar' a telos is not as pelmanent as it

once appeared, so that the perspective this community has in common is a distrust of

pel.spectives held in comn-ron. The reader is invited to be simultaneously trusting and

suspicious, adopting the naivety that h'ène Bessière argues is a paradoxical lesponse to

the artificiality ofthe fantastic (and presumably to any stylized for]n that draws upon the

appeal ofa classic narrative style), lvhile he or she is simultaneously remincled -- through

multiple semantic levels and elements oftextual self-deconstluction -- to read sceptically.

Readers may nevertheless recognize an unflattering reflection of themselves only after the

fable or fairy tale's poinl l.ras been made, so that apparent naivety may be the most

sophisticated tool ofthe conternporary fable and fairy tale.

Fabulous literature's invitation to the reader to be simultaneously trusting and

suspicious produces an elïect that can be profitably examined using Tzvetan Todorov's

notion of l.resitatior.r. 'fodorov tells that in a fantastic text tl.re reader hesitates between

r.ational and inational explanations for supelnatural events because the narative exploits

the tension between these possibilities, or in Bessièl'e's term, between these antinomies.

Varions critics have suggested tl,at the far.rtastic geme arose as a leaction against what

might be called the intellectual hegemony of positivism in Westem thinking and of

tealism in Western literature. A fantastic text is most successful, then, when it seduces its

readers into believing they ale readit.rg a story whose undetpir.rnings ale straightfolwardly

scientific or supematural, ar.rcl then takes away those assumptions. Not all fabulous

literatule seeks to maximize the dluation and anxiety of the reader's hesitation, but this

hesitation always serves to underscore a gnlf, frequently one that is unacknowledged.

While contemporary fables and fairy tales play on a gap between contenpolary and

ancient wisdom, the fantastic pits Westem notions of reason against "European

superstitions" (Chanady 21); magic realist texts balance Western positivism with Native

Nofih Americar.r (and sornetimes African) worldviews; and postt.nodern labulations set

agaiust fabulation's implicit promise to ilrpart wisdon.r a sense that all worldviews are
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illusions based on the acceptance ofunstated (and dubious) assumptions. Fabulatìve

fiction by Native authors who write in English and draw upon traditional Native Nofih

Amerìcan characters and stories take Todorov's notion ofhesitation to new lengths; we

hesitate not only between the worldviews that might explain the events in the text, but

between theories that would explain the relationship between the authol, the text, and the

reader. The result is fàbulation with an extraordinary scope for the interrogation of

culture and worldviews, a (m1'thic) magic realism made dangerous because it may well

bet on "tlre terrifling card of faith" (Carpentier, Mn'velous 86) as no genre that prodnces

hybridity can; as readers we realize that in this as perhaps in no othel magic realism the

text may genuinely reject realism and the positivist worldview that underwrites it.lol

Paradoxically, this writing may renew the promise of magic realism becaltse it may

choose to remain outside of Westem literature.

Just as we may analyze fabulation according to the way tl,at it treats the reader's

hesitation (how pointedly we are confronted with different perspectives and what those

perspectives are), we may consider the narrative's relationship to the conpeting

worldviews it contains: does it advocate one ofthem, relativize the two, seek to

hybridize them or deconstntct them? Contemporary fables and fairy tales nay by their

nature seem to confirm Thurber''s observation that "a new broom may sweep clean, but

never trust an old saw" (84), but I suggest that theil updatecl morals do not radically

undermine the reader's nostalgia for a moral to the tale and thus a stable meanir.rg in the

text; the reader may l.resitate between old and new messages. between ingenuous and

ironic modes, but the tale remains clearly didactic. One might characterize m1'thic and

scl.rolarly magic realism as occupying the poles ofbeliefand doubt, tending to promote,

l0l I am suggesting that Carpentier's claims for (mythic) magic realism become possible not when, as

Carpentier claiìns, the autlìor can "conceive of a valid mysticism" (Mat'telous 86'ir but when the text may be

seen to operate outside -- rather than nterely expand -- the Western canon; when it does not merely

reìativize or hyblidize Westeln cultural assnmptions, but offers at least tl'ìe possibility that the text wìll

sìtuate itself in another culture.
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respectively, suspended or increased disbeliel The presence of contradictory worldviews

in all ofthese fabulations aÌlows for a certain affirmation of alterity, since neither code is

able to explain the other satisfactorily, though because they suggest the inadequacy of

these (or indeed any) codes scholarly magic realism and postmodern fabulation might be

read as affirming a kincl ofnniversal scepticism rather than alterity. whethel it is by their

use ofclassic narrative styles or simply becaÙse they eschew the self-effacement and

rigorous plausibility ofrealist literature, all ofthese fabulations share the "extraordinary

delight in design" (Fabtlalors 10) and "fallibilism" (Fabr.tlation 8) that Robert Scholes

attributes to fabulation. They betray an awareness botl'r of the pleasule and of the

limitations of the text.

hi his fables and fairy tales David Arnason uses surprise to undermine

assumptions about truths we may take to be universal or etemal. I have suggested that he

enploys fabulation to evoke, and the romantic longings of his male characters to parody,

the reader's desire for a seductive text that can nevertheless be fully comprehended.

Arnasor]'s most postmodem narratives are ltot written in the form of a fable or fàiry tale,

though they nray employ the characters and machinery offables and fairy tales; the form

is simply too strongly associatecl with a moral to lend itself to a truly postmodern

per.spective. Arnason's fabulous local enacts a hesitation between a tirneless truth and

contemporary alterations to that tmtl.r, and the distance between the two is often used for

comic elïect. Like his "genial" and "confessional" ("Story Forming" 104, 105) narlatols,

the effect is one ofgentle enticement, seducing us ir.rto the pleasure ofthe text even as it

empl.rasizes the materiality ofthe text and invites us to consider the relationship ofthe

liter.ary wor.ld 1o the world we inhabit. Arnason demonstrates the persistent appeal of the

fable,s fomt, which survives despite the fact that updating (and occasionally confounding)

traditional morals serves to undermine the l.runanist notion that human qr-ralities are

timeless and universal. a notion that is, I suggest, lundamental to the lable.
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Localdetailsmayjarthereadelwhobelievesthatfablestakeplacein(andare

relevant only to) an indeterminate location in an unspecific past; the relationship of the

fabulous (and more generally, of literature) to the everyday is destabilized We are

r.eminded of the materiality ofthe text and also ofthe fact thatjust as the fable reflects the

circumstances of its production (its locale), this locale also reflects the fable: fables come

from the world (in this case, present-day Manitoba) because tlre fabulous is ìnhererÍ in

the world. If we are willing to accept the appeal offabulous creatules and evetfs in a

story, Ar.nason's work suggests, why can't we accept the rnJ'thologizing of our own locale,

and the relevance of literature (and reading strategies) to out' own lives?

Amasontakesadvarrtageofthefacttlratafairytalecanbepafiisarrandclearly

identify its charactels as good and bad. The clarity of an unequivocal t.uoral universe is

often made appealing, only to be undercut and shown to be inadequate for- describing the

worldweinliabit,andAtnasonfrequentlytakestheopporlurritytodtectandmisdirectthe

reader. Employing the theme of the three caskets in "The Hardwale Dealer's Daughter"

raises and then parodies the (literaty) expectations we have internalized about what a

woman (at least a woman in such a story) wants in a man, as the words of the Badger

from ,'Badger and Fox" remind us that a làble can simplify an argìiment to the point of

erasing debate, "taking into account that sorne ofus are hard-workil.rg badgers and some

of us ale merely lazy and unemployed mice without initiative" (If Pigs Could Fly 4)'

Since contemporary fables and fairy tales test the general (or axiomatic) by the local (or

syntagmatic), the per.sistence of the story's fom tends to stlppolt the axiom underlying it

unless the contenporary version cleconstlucts it in snbstar.rtial ways. For this reason

Amason's local variations offer a variety of spirited dissentions from, and examinations

of, perspectives too often assumed to be general tluths'

I have described Amasou's postmodemism as non-threatening, primarily a sell-

relerentiality that highlights the constructedness of the story and, paradoxically, ortr desire

to ignore that constructedness and enter into the irnaginative world of the story. The
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longing to see (and create) illusion suwives oul awarelless ofhow the rabbìt gets in the

hat. Arnason's namators suggest that they are inviting us into the process of writing the

story, so that even as we klowingly examine the apparatus of the narrative, we fall under

its spell. Postmodemism for Arnason implies a self-awareness and a distrust of

metanan.atives that is neverlheless compatible with the assertioD ofthe authority ofthe

imagination over mere afiifacts and memory, as in "A Letter to History Teachers." As the

narator's recourse (in "Morning Letter") to "images fiom the cl.reapest and trashiest of

literature" (50 Stories 1 1 3) and to the envisioned face of Madeleine Darcy in order to

conjure the memory of his fomer lover attests, knowledge of the mechanics of literature

and of dreams does not negate their powel over the imagination, nor does it negate the

imagination's drive to make meaning. Arnason's nanator is ger.relally fi'eed fi'om the

constraints of self-effacement and indeed of authority ovel the narrative, but he is

nevefiheless frequerfly overwhelmed by his Iesponsibilities; nanative conventions may

be flouted or parodied, but what underlies then.r persists. These constraints are implied in

the nan'ator's often-comic difficulties in providing the nanative with a cerlain self-

cor.rsistency and appeal to reaclels, as the laundry list that begins "All the Elements" and

the nauator's anxiety over hlling the list in what'"ve n'right guardedly call a believable

way suggest. Having satisfted the readel to this extent, the nanator and reader can

together lrock "that other out there, leading over your shoulder, searching for a moral thal

slrould be pelfectly clear'" (CPB 113). The moral is that we should seek no moral beyond

wit. amusement, and perhaps a tentative obselvation about huuran behaviolu - an

observation that may be contladicted as soon as it is formulated.

In l;l¡hat The Crr¡vv Said Robert Kroetsch examines the lelationship between

lar.rguage and the wo|ld and portrays a collision between men who assign primacy to

language and women r.vho assign primacy to the rvorld Tl.rere is a passage of the novel

told from the perspective ofJoe Lightning, who like the woDren shows a humility befole

nature, but the passage is brief, pethaps because it suggests a Native metanarative
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Kroetsch is reluctarf to undenline. What the Crow Said contains nagic realism's

collision of the realist rnode with the matter-of-fact representation of supematural or

inexplicable events related by a communal voice untroubled by their apparent

implausibility (in sentences that begin, for example, "People, yeals later, blamed

everything on the bees"). and Kroetsch figures this magic as a collision between human

efforts to explain the world and the refusal ofthe world to accomodate itselfto human

(and particularly European and textual) notions. The novel reflects n.r1'thic magic realism

and in particular, the conviction in lo real ntaratilloso americano that the mitaculous

and the untameable are inherent in the land, and especially, in this novel, in prairie

weather. The concern in Whttr the Crov, Said with luhe relationship between language

(particularly writing and typoglaphy) and the world is postmodern, so that in this regard it

is analogons to scholarly magic realisn. The men's indiviclualistic (and deluded) efforts

to impose o¡cler on the world is the tesult of a synchronic perspective, wl.rile the women

are more adaptive; their uuderstanding ofthe wolld reflects a conrmunitalian, multi-

generational (diachronic) view. Liebhabet with his sets oftype and Rita Lang with her'

inkstained lips and letters that arouse so much passion reflect the urges to use language ou

the one hand to record. pleserve ancl order and on the other to touch the body. Both are

ruges to leproduce and, in different ways, to control; both reflect human utges that are

outside ofcontrol and not reducible to any metananative.

Nature. parliculally in the fon.n of harsh prailie weather', is tl.re primary source of

tl.re magic in tl.re story, which suggests that we are not far from the tall tale, but there is

also the matter of time being somewhat elastic in I44tat lhe Crot, Said. Liebhaber's

ability to predict the future comes from the fact that he reads the world like a typesetter

(that is, backwards and upside-down), and this fact both opens up and mocks the

possibilities for nar¡atives that seek to describe the world; the nanative is freed from a

strictly lineal cluonology even as we are reminded ofthe possibility ofthe narrative

getting things backwar ds. images such as the "bee-like swarming of the flakes of suow"
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Tiddy sprinkles on Liebhaber sllggest an erotics ofrandotnness and excess, a kind of

pleasure in the innumerable (and a pleasant torÌch that is also a numbness). The fact that

Liebhaber dates his loss of any memoly of the past to this moment suggests that the

discrete, the ordered, and the recordable -- perhaps even the sensible - cannot coexist

with this erotics. In this same spirit the notions that beauty and that writing can produce

immofiality are parodied thror.rgh Liebhaber's rather laughable idea of his own

immorlality (inspired by Tiddy's beauty and by his dream ofa novel one sentence long)

and through the chalacter of JG, Liebhaber's mute and incontinent issue. The debate over

JG,s provcnance also suggests that anxiety ofinfluence applies to patemity as much as

autl.rorship. Liebhaber's hostility to his sets oftype flows from his sense that the letters

suggest a pern.ìanence and universality that do not stand up to scrutiny; the historical

changes in the alphabet intimate for him a cerlain unreliability, so that, solid as the

individual pieces oftype are, the seûse that they make ideas material and permanent is an

illusion; they are a shifting foundation on which to build an intellectual edifice that,

permanent though we may wish it to be, is contingent on the circumstances of its

production.

The men want language and the world to be leliable, ordered, and suþect to their

will, and their flight from the house, the women, and all fotms of wolk is, ironically, a

flight lrom the wor.ld, or-fiom its magic, if we understand this magic, or "tlre inadequacy

of tnrth" (66), to be tl.re world's intractability to our theories. The men fancy themselves

to be r.ealists, but they clon't appreciate nature talking back to them, whether tluough the

scolding cr.ow oL umeasonable pregnancies and the inepressible fècundity they suggest.

Women, the world, and particularly Rita's letters inspire longing aûd despair in the men,

because all of them tempt but refuse to acconodate the men. Thus Vera's "inelevant"

obselvation in her column that "men are a bunch ofuseless bastards" is always followed

by the observation that the wheatfìelds "alen't quite workable" (7). The men being

useless and the helds not being wolkable are linlied: the men are not workir.rg because the
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fields are literally and philosophically not workable, not amenable to the men's beliefs.

We might say that for Kroetsch, the magic and the real are thought and matter,

and writing -- particularly in priut -- narks a meeting place of the two. The notion that

language (the form into which we put thoughts) or the world can be fi'ozen or hxed is to

Kroetsch amusing hubris; Skandl's tower of ice, the 1ì'ozen Marlin Lang plowing the

snow, and Adams the chicken thief frozen, cubed, quartered and inconectly reassembled

ar.e some of the metonyms of a "world dumbfounded into an unending wiriter" ( 13) by the

brief union of Vera Lang with nature and tlrus of language with the world. Liebhaber dies

because he has become a love-haver; as a man and as an image l.re is complete and

therefore dead; like a drone and like an image he is a seed, a possibility that extinguishes

itselfin fulfilling itself, to be succeeded by other possibilities. ln this novel winter and

fixity, geographic and linguistic freezing are linked, but they also carry the plomise ofa

spring thaw. The flood that hnally hits Big lndian brings a snrleit of flow and of

possibility, and for Vera Lang and Marvin Straw, fol Tiddy Lang and Gus Liebhaber'' and

for Tl.reresa Lang and Danyl Dish, the creative possibilities opened r-rp are sexual. For

Rita Lang with her letters "alone. Alone. All one. A lone . . . " ( 194), and for Liebhaber

in his whispers "Llelm" "Help" "Hell" (192), ìt also releases a flood of possibilities

(thr.ough clifference, variation and substitution) fol language that touches the body and the

world.

what I have called Kroetsch's portraittitle images invite the reader's parlicipation

as a way to overcome the fact that consummation and fulfilment constitute death; r'ather

than an image that acts like a glecian um, forever capturing pe[fectly a moment that is

forever static, this technique requires that the reader complete tl-re inage. Though the

images are thus reborn (and changed) with each reading, the novel itself must end,

somewhere, somehow. Appropriately it concludes with an orgy of consummations, both

,.r.,ul und mortal. The bridge of language is not a bridge between thoìight and the wor'ld

but an evanescent moment of contact, at once a rlarriage and bulial selmon. Liebhaber''s
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fìr'ing ofthe cannon full ofbees at "the one androgynous motrrent ofheaven and earth"

(193) marks a moment of possibility at a point that is not a btidge but a simultaneous

being, an undiflerentiated moment of space (heaven and earth) time (night and day) and

gender, an instant of infinìte possibility that dies in the Dext moment, whichever ofthe

possibilities is generated or not generated. This is the moment of writing at.rd also the

moment of sexual climax, and the writerly and the sexual end in a little death, a moment

of freedom from memory that will end as only a memoty. By relating tl.re tnagic in a

cornmunal voice that speaks in the past tense and with no sense ofdonbt, Kroetsch

encourages his readels to accept these events without hesitation. We ale encoutaged, in

other words, to lead naively, yet the novel undermines n.ìetanarratives left and right and

celebrates a flow and a clossiltg ofboundalies that, it suggests, is irnn.rensely productive,

but whose products, like living things, wilt when they are preserued.

I have suggested that Native fabulation offels its readers no cleat generic

expectations; the autho¡ who draws characters ol plot elements from traditional Native

oral nan'atives and sets the events in the present (and writes in English) nay intend that

the reader view the story as straightforward and unambiguous wisclon'l literature, but the

departures fron.r traditional oral nanative mean that no reader is in completely familiar'

tenitory. While one nright choose to read Native fabulation as magic realism, tending to

follow the conventions ofrealism but incorporating supernatural events without

acknowledging a contradiction, magic lealism is a literary movement that traditionally

draws liom Er-rropean, Native South Amelican and African soulces and produces (or

leflects) a hybrid culture; Native fabulation may be read as having literary or olal roots, as

dlawing from exclusively Native or lrom Native and other (perhaps European) sources,

and thus as ploducing hybridity or as presewing (and adding to) a traditional Native

culture in wl.ricl.r only "the phonetic alphabet is the new paft" (Allen 4). The authors I am

identifoing as Native fabnlists identif' thenrselves as Native and populate their works

plimarily with Native characters and communities. Though written in English, tliese
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works reflect Native life and cuhure, and it is not inm.rediately clear whethef or to what

degree the reader may nsefully apply Western literary concepts to understand them The

,,lrighcoefÏcientofdeterritorialization''(DeleuzeandGttattaril6)meansthatthereadel

islikelytohesitatebetweenpossiblereadings,bet\,r'eenattitudes.forexample,ofnaivety

and scepticism, and be particularly alert for cues within the wolk Though at times

playful. Native fabulation demands a careful reading'

of the two works which l examine, Tomson Highway's Kiss qf the Ftn' Queen is

themoreopentocultlrralhybr.idization.Thishyblidizationisneverthelesstheprodrrctof

a liminality that comes at great cost: Abraham Okinasis's experience of the booming'

parlially-comprehensible amouncement at the end of the dogsled race is the hrst

indicationoftheprice--inthiscaseutterexhaustion--associatedwiththecrossirrgof

cultrtres,butalsoofthecreativespaceopenedr-rpintheefforl.Abraham'scorrrpositionof

his story is at once traditional and new, a sighting ofthe trickstel figure in a new guise

thatdlawsadogsledraceandsmall-townbeautypagealìtirrtotherealmoftlrernltlric.

Though we learn tlrat "only her vety advanced age" (32) eams the midwife the r-ight to

er¡bellislrAbraham'staleandthatithasthuset-tteledtheoraltradition,thestolyofthe

Fur Queen cloes not simply expless contemporary events (evetlts olganized by a white

community) from a traditional Native perspective, it provides the Okimasis btothers with

a strategy for maintaining a Native perspective in a wliite culture and drawing from the

figures--suclrastheFurQueen--thatcanbecometlrefoundatiol-tofanur-rderstanditrg

that crosses cltltures The Fur Queen is ofcourse an avatar of the Native tlickster' and

thusnralearrdfenrale,comicandset.ious,bt-tts/heisalsoaVegasslrowgir.l,crossirrg

culturesandnotionsoftastetoexpresshim-orher-sel|takirrgnraterialnonratterlrow

tacky and making something beautiful tl.rat speaks to others because "without

entertainment, honeypot, witlrotlt distraction, witlrout dreanrs, life's a drag. No?,' (233).

Examples such as Amanda Clear Sky's starring in Tender is My Heul' the Cree-Ojibway

soap opera, and the combinecl effoús of Gabliel, Jetemiah and Amauda 1o produce
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"Ulysses Thunde|child" suggest not only a capacity but an LrrgeÑ drive to produce art that

makes cultures speak to one another.

Part ofthe hybridity of Kiss ofthe Fur Qtteen lies in its presentation of

sr-rpematural events; there is always a natural explanation availabÌe, but the text never

ver.ihes tliis explanation. With it, we are in the unca ly! the fantastic, or the malvelous,

depending on our reading. Champion/Jeremiah's biÍh, assisted by a Fur Queen who is

"fairy{ale godmother" (12) and "K'si mantou,the Great Spirit" (19) and by a labbit who

is "a wliter oflyric rabbit poetry" (21) is a birth in-between cultures, or perliaps a birlh

irfo a Native culture that is able to absorb other cnltures and thereby renew itself. As

reader.s we may hesitate between uncatìny and marvelous explanations and between naive

and sceptical readings ofsupernatural episodes in the novel, but the hesitation is not a

tortured hesitation employed to undermine positivism so much as an invitation to read

events as we will; Western and Native perspectives will botl.r produce satisfactoty

readings, but the richest leading recognizes both possibilities.

Jeremiah and Gabriel can be seen as embodying two stlategies; Gabriel adopts

what is useful to him, employing Catholic priests and Christiar-r symbols fol his owr

(sexual) purposes and drawing lrom ballet and pow lvows to create his olvn art, but

Jeremiah's love of Chopin leads him to reject tl.re "tenible yowling" (171) of Native

singing, ancl po\¡,/ wows r.nake him feel like a "German tourist" (242) Marginalized by

both cult¡res, Gabriel quickly ¡esolves his hesitatior.r in choosil.rg between cultures and

selects what works for. him. Less marginalized. Jeremiah seeks a single coffect path

ratl]er than an oppofiunistic o[ conditional one with the reslrlt that his hesitation is

anxiety-filled and lasts f'or years. The division hele is not so nuch between two cultures

as betwee¡ contingency and lationalisn'r. If the two brothers read life differently, the price

.Ter.emial.r pays in his strivings for a single view to which he can be loyal suggests that

Highway is advocating a celtain free agency in reading texts and life. Though the

netanarrative of Christianity is certainly undennined more energetically than is Native
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culture, what emerges flom tladitional Native culture ìs not a series of laws but a

philosophy of adaptivity.

Tlre persistent concem with language and music in Kiss of the Fur Queen reflecls

the notion that "wars start when two parties haven't taken the time to learn each others'

tongues" (95). It is fìtting, therefore, that Highway's appending ofmusical notations to

each section ofthe novel invites the reader to think outside boundalies. Jelemiah's

musical fluency allows him to cross cultures, so that he can play "the lool.r cry, the wolves

at nightfall, the aurora borealis in Mistik Lake" (213), as Gabriel can see a calibon

stampede in a ballet (145); art crosses cultures, it crosses morlal boundalies (in the

presentation of Abraham's afterlife), ancl as Je¡emiah learns at the pow worv, it can cure.

Ar1 is able to do these things not when it is a series ofcodes but when it is a

communication across baniers, Highway suggests, and as readers we are encouraged to

n.rake lvhat connections we can. The fabulous in his work rnay represent the wor'ld we al1

intiabit in a literal sense, but I believe it cloes so most in its representatioll of the world as

unlimited in its interpretive and cleative possibilities.

Thomas King employs the fabulous to suggest tl'ìe numerotts creative possibilities

inherent in the world, but the fabulous emerges in his work as a couective, bursting forth

to give the lie to convenient fictions and motivating his chalactels to "get it right." While

for King absolute truth may be unattainable, he presents the notivation to tell stories as

either an urge to make oneself a helo or to fix tl.re world, as egotistical oL generous. He

seems to suggest that it is important that more than one charactet'be allowed to tell the

story, and that the characters sl.rould not all be human. Tl.re duelling cleation stoties in

Green Grass, Rtmning Woter invoke the fabulations that cultures use to deltne

themselves and theil relation to the lvorld and to otl.rer cr tures; King thereby employs the

most tlusted and loundational offabulations to suggest to the leader not ortly the origin of

many nnconscions assumptious but the dubious and self-serving natute of tlany ofthese

assumptions. Kìng suggests the dangerously seductive natrte of creation stories even as
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he draws us into them over and over again. Hìs lvork also suggests that beliefs which

many postmodern readers r.r.ray consider discl'edited and virtually forgotten are in fact

ubiquitous and uncritically accepted; cowboy novels and films are in fact repetitions of

certain stories that we like to tell and be told. By highlighting the dialogical nature of

tladitional Native stories King demonstrates the itnpofiance of lecognizing differerf

voices and different stories, and by emphasizing the orality of Native storltelling he

suggests that this is an ongoing conversation, one that changes shape even as it recornts

(and invites its andience to interogate) its fundamental aspects.

Green Grass, Running Water's four sections begin with different versions ofthe

same story in part to lemind the reader that misrepresentation is extremely dangerous.

The Chlistian cleation story is put through a grinder to demonstrate the hann that can be

done lvhen appropriating a story one doesn't respect and the potentially clestructive power

(implicit in King's characterization of Coyote) of fabulous stories that are accepted

uncritically ol simply igr.rored. At the san'ìe time the novel is marvelous; the characters

who refuse to recognizc marvels have to put them down to tecl.rnical difficulties (in the

ca$e of the fihl that has been fixed) or to the distutbing capacity of some characters (the

for-rr old Indians) to show up where they haven't been invited. Dr'. .1. Hovaugh's

perlubation at the escape ofthe four old Indians is both a Christian surprise at the

tenacity of Native culture and a literary-critical annoyance at natratives that refuse to

rer.nain in their appointed categories. By tying the Chlistian God to Northrop Frye

through the character of Dr. Joe Hovaugh, King suggests the con-rplicity ofthe religious

and critical establishments in propogating the notion ofa single, universal aud

unchallenged system that explains everything -- "they're all in the book" (39) - a

metananative that need never change ol be qr"lestioned. King champions Native cultule

and parlicularly the lact that it provides space for mr-rltiple voices, though his Coyote

demonstlates that some voices (particularly the voices of tliose who cot.ìstllt.ìe Western

culture uncritically) must not be allowed to run away with the story.
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King'suseofcornedytowinoverreadersgentlyr.athertlran''whacktherrroverthe

head,' ("coyote Lives,, 96) is the same technique enployed in other fables and satire, but

healsoemploystechniques(suclrasthesectiontitleswrittenintheCl-rer.okeesyllabary)

to remind readers that an understanding ofthe weste|n literaly tradition is not sufhcient

toexplainGreenGrass,RuntlingWarer'Thisnovelsupportsametananative(intlre

sense that there is a story that must be got riglrt), but a fluid one tl.rat is clialogical rather

tharrmonological,allowingeveryoneavoiceandaresponsibility.Tlrisnoveldoesthe

sarrrethingsthatpostmodernisnrandmagicrealisndo,lrrrtitsympathizesmorewitha

Native rather than a western tradition; it is aware of these movements, but not willing to

identifu itself wìtli them, as it is very aware of Western high and populal culture but

clearly identifies itselfas part ofNative culture. The "discontinuous nauation, multiple

discourse,'magicrealist'fantasy,intetÍextualallusion,andmetafictionalself-

referentiality''(243)thatDieterPetzoldidentilresoperateinthesalllewayastlreywould

in rnore traditionally westemliterature, btT Green Grctss, Rutning llla/er resists being

subsumed into western categolies as the four old Indians resist imprisorulent by Dr" J'

Hovaugh; they are willing to reside in his asylun, but they depart at will When we

consicler that Dr. Hovaugh is virlually a stand-in fol positivism and literary realism, this

textual resistance is the resistance of all 1àbulous literatute to the tyranny ofthe real ln

different ways, all fabr:lous literature st|uggles to impless upon its readels tl.rat there is

mole'to the world than we can find in any one story'

The simltltaneous trust and suspicion that I suggest accompally fabulous writing

reflect the fact tllat a fomr that clraws attention to its simplicity and appalent

ingenuousness is parlicular.ly well-slrited to remind us of the conventions (literary, social

or intellectnal) to which lve may have grown inured and therefole blind ln the

contemporalywestelnwor.ldtheenenryofdissentisrrolongertyrannicalmonarclrsbut

habit and conrplacency; we do not lack critical capacities so much as tl.re inclination to

apply them to orlr own lives. Postmodernism makes ì-ls llto1e suspiciotls of t1.re n-rotives of
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the people and ìnstitutions around us, and pe|haps of tl.re assumptions that underlie our

own beliefs, but fabnlous writing is capable of making its readers, if only briefly, accept

unfamiliar beliefs. Fabulous rvriting can seduce the reader into a perspective from which

he or she may suddenly recognize an unflattefing self-image, as indeed it can misdirect

the leader and latet reveal the misdirection in orcler to illustrate not only the flaws but

also the appeal ofa pafiicular belieL Fabulation takes account olthe appeal as well as the

dangers in various lotms of "communal harmony" and "telos" (Zipes "Disney" 333). At

the same time, as has been observed many times before, fabulous wÏiting also evokes

wondel and surprise; in different ra,'ays Amason, Kroetsch, Highway and King inspire us

to wonder ancl surprise both at what we have habitually believed and not believed.
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